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THE 

ARCHITECTURE OF BIRDS. 

CHAPTBa I. 

tNTRODUcrION. 

IN the .. Evenings at Home" of Mrs Barbauld and 
Dr. Aikin, one of the few books for children which 
may be read with profit by persons of al1 ages, there 
is'an instructive story, entitled' Eyes and No-Eyes, 
or the Art of Seeing.' Two school-boys, at- the 
close of a holiday, set out together to take a sum
mer's walk: one saunters listlessly on without look
ing on the right hand or on the left; the other 
passes nothing, without finding some point· of 
interest or amusement. ." I have been," says the 
.saunterer, "to Broom-heath, and so round by- the 
wind-mill upon Camp-mount and home through 
the meadows by the river's side; and I thought 
it very dull, for I scarcely met with· a . single 
person; . I had rather by half have gone along the 
turnpike road." "I have had," says the observer • 
.. 0 ! the pleasantest walk! I went allover Broom
heath, and so up to the mill at· the top of· the 
bill, and, then down among the- green·· meadows 

B 
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by the side of the river; and I am sure I hardly took 
a step that did not delight me; I have brought my 
handkerchief full of curiosities home.'· 

In the account which the observant boy subjoins 
of his interesting ramble (the other had nothing to 
tell) over the heath and the meadows. it is remark
able that Birds constitute more than two-thirds of his 
story. He saw a wheat-ear hopping about a pile of 
stoP~ ; 1\ f1pck pC lapwipgs throwipg th~ir fjl.pta$tic 
somersets in the air. and one of them tumbling along 
as if her wing had been broken to lure him from her 
nest; he saw a kiDg-fishsl' with its splendid plumage 
of green. orange. and. blue. darting after fish in the 
brook, along the margin of which a filmily of sand
pipers were hunting down aquatic insects, while some 
swallows which skimmed along on the wing were 
ready to dart upon the f1i~ which escaped from these 
swift-footed pedestrians; he saw bank-swallows bur
~wing in ~~e bank to shel~r their n~sts fro.m bp.d. 
weather a~d WOfse ~n~mies; he saw '" heron take 
~er paqent stand a~ II! benl! of the riv!ll" to watch for 
a passing fisb, 1Pl4. after ~ !!uccessful capture, fly off 
rih ber p~y 19 her n~$t in the wood6; a~d he $BW ~ 
tro~p (If lItp.rlipgs 11:11 nume~us as a $WBrm ofbees,
the lR\IDe plJ.eq~enon Which n~rly t~ree thousan4 
IelU"ll befQre had afforded :Qomlll" a fine poetical simil~ 
fQr II: Hoop offqgitive ,,~iors. "So it iii," the narra
tive CQDcludes-" Q"'~ Ipan w!'!ks through the worlel 
with his ~yea open, and aDQther wi$h them shut; an4 
"POQ this ~~e depends all the superiority qf 
p.owled~ the one acquU-es above the other." 

There are few persons, ~ven of tb~ well-infor~e4. 
,,\1.0, m~~ the schC)ol-boy with "~~ ens 9pe.\l,'· 
~e ~ in~lIt Ut suchCC)mmoQ occurrences 'S a. 
"bllB~ bllPpiqg pyer sto,lles, or a awallQw hawking 
tpr flies Qver ... brook. A t\l.SW for nl:\t~ ol;ljectlt 
mWl~ ~ *w.~d p'd f:\\ltha~~~ bef~~ eDjoJm~$ 



can be derived from the easual observation (if ":udy 
be a term too strong and repulsive) of the works of 
creation, either in tneir picture8«liie and poetical as
pects, 01' iii their beautiful adaptation to their various 
purposes. But when an interest in natural produc
tions has been once excited, we may confidently 
promise thai the sources of pleasure will become 
exhaustless, and every walk, howeTer short, will pro
duce, like the ramble of the curious school-boy, some
thing which has not been observed before. 

From the want of a cultivated taste for natural 
objects, as they are presented to our own eyes, most 
perSons are very partially acquainted with the pecu
liarities of their own immediate neighbourhood; and 
hence they are surprised when they chance to meet, 
in books, 1ri.th descriptions of the various productions 
of m1ture which they have aU their lives overlooked. 

A gentleman, who lns fond of reading Buffon, 
and similar works on Natural ~Istory, but who 
seldom looked into the great book of Nature itself, 
expressed to us hi!; doubts of the accoutit originally 
given by Heckwelderj of tbe buteher-bll'd sticking 
insects on the point or a thdtn as a bait to allure 
small birds within its reatl1. He never thought, 
however, of disproving or ascertaining the circum
stance, and was surprised beyond measure to be 
informed that at least one species of the butcher-bird 
(Lanius CoUurio) was as common in his immediate 
neighbourhood as the song-thrush, and therefore 
opportunities of observing its manners could not be 
wanting. To satisfy ourselves, as well as to settle the 
doubts of our friend, we undertook to watch the pro-;
c!eedings both of the species just named, and also or 
the greater butcher-bird (L. Excubitor), both of which 
are so common that we found about half a dozen of 
the nests of each within five miles of Leej in Kent. 

s2 
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Ne.1 of 1M Butcher Bird (Lafti., E .. cwbitor) . 

We discovered that near those nests large insects, such 
as humble bees, and that the unfledged nestlings of 
small birds, were frequently seen stuck upon thorns"'. 
We did not succeed in seeing the birds actually im
paling these victims upon the thorns; but we obtained 
what we considered good proof of the fact: for the 
peasants, who had never heard of Heckwelder's story. 

* The original obsen'ations in this \'oluml', which are marked by 
the initials J. R., are by J. Rennie, A.M. A.L.S., Professor of 
Natural History, King's College, LolUloD. 

Di, .e'byGoogle 
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all concurred in affirming, that the butcher-birds ftl 
their prey upon thorns,-not. however, according to 
their belief, to allure larger game, but to kill or secure 
what has been already capbtred. 

Selby, an eminent living naturalist, has confirmed 
tlie fact. "I had the gratification"j he 88YS, .. of 
witnessing this operation of the shrike (L. Ezcu-
6itor) upon It. hedge chanter (Accentor modulari" 
BSCHsTtm,) which it had just killed, and the skin of 
which, still attached to the thorn, is now in my pos
session. In this instance, alter killing the bird, it 
hovered with it in its bill for a short time OTer the 
hedge, apparently occupied in selecting It. thorn for 
its purpose. Upon disturbing it, and advancing to 
the spot, I found the chanter tlrmly flxed by the ten
dons of the wing at the selected twig·." 

We have mentioned this habit of the butcher-bird 
(from which he derives his name) partly to shew that 
in every situation there is an ample tleld for the in
quiries of a naturalillt. and partly to point out the ex .. 
treme difficulty of collecting any great body of facti 
in Natural History without the most patient and diU .. 
gent attention. When Alexander Wilson, the cele
brated writer all the Birds of the United States, com
menced his arduous taIIk of examining eTery bird or 
that country \Vith his own eyes, he complained that 
in the works of European naturalists he could only 
find " a few vague and formal particulars of their 
lIize, specific marks, &c., accompanied sometimes 
with figured representations that would seem rather 
intended to caricature than to illustrate their origi~ 
nalll." 'With an enthusiasm never excelled, this ex. 
traordillBry man, who went to the United States • 
poor and unfliended Scotch weaver, first taught him
eelf, at the age of forty years, to draw and colout, 

til llluttratlCllls of Bn .. OraitTl.1. p.141. 
DB 
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after-nature,· then applied .himself to' the study of 
various branches of kD(~wledge, and having acquired 
the power of writing clearly and elegantly, as well 
as of depicting by his pencil what he saw in hi~ 
rambles, set out to penetrate through the vast terri
tory of the United States, undeterred by forests 
and swamps, for the sale purpose of painting and 
describing the native birds. During seven years in 
which he prosecuted this undertaking, he travelled 
more than ten thousand miles, " a solitary, exploring 
pilgrim," as he describes himself. His labours were 
rewarded with no worldly riches or honours, for he 
hac;t the greatest difficulty in procuring subscribers 
for his splendid work, and when a bookseller at last 
undertook to print and publish it, the only remune· 
ration which the author received was a payment for 
the mechanical labour of colouring his own plates. 
But his soul was set upon the one object of his life 
-that of giving a complete account of one of the 
most interesting portions of the works of the Creator, 
as far as the vast continent of North America 
aWorded him opportunities for diligent examination. 
He passionately pursued his inquiry into the history 
of birds. In the preface to the fifth volume of his 
book he says, "to me it appears, that of all inferior 
creatures, Heaven seems to have intended birds 
as the most cheerful associates of man;" and he 
declares that he has "a thousand times turned, 
with a delight bordering on adoration, to the magni'.. 
ficent repository of the woods and fields-the grand 
aviary of nature." Of the difficulties which an accu
rate student of birds in general has to encounter, and 
of the particular difficulties which exist in wild and 
unfrequented districts, Wilson has presented 80 

striking and correct a view, that we cannot deny_our 
readers the pleasure of reading one of the most charac
teristic passages of this ardent naturaliBt:-
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. "ORb "ubjects it· has nur 
. power to say much. The recent discovery of some 
birds, and the solitary and secluded habits of others, 
have offered great obstacles to his e~deavours in this 
respect. But a time is approaching when these ob
stacles will no longer exist. When. the population of 
this immense western republic will have diffused 
itself OI;';, uf ground fit for 
able haba;,;i£zm mun-when farms, 
and glitt;;;,h'i£ thick as the stars 
eveninf0'~ a,e face of our bel;;;;;;h 
and eo/~~h and stream has 
name; and rural 
not a through our but its 
name, its notes, and habits, will be familiar to all, 
repeated in their sayings, and celebrated in their 
village songs. At that happy period, should any 
vestige or memory of the present publication exist, 
be it known to our more enlightened posterity, as 
some apology for the deficiencies of its author, that 
in, the h;",i;;;i£ he wrote, three~fz;u,ih;± 
feather;;;h ;;;ltogether unknomn 

Y¥uods which they 
fortune, or 

K;z;rt of these from 
of age;"; h~;;;;±;;; ;,;~;;;h' a local habiinh 
name,' collected from personal observation whatever 
of . their characters aod manners seemed deserving 
of attention; and delineated their forms and features, 
in . their native colours, as faithfully as he could, as 
records, at least, of their existence"'." 

That the present volume may the better fulfil our 
design of awakenin~ and extending a taste for ob-

. serving . of nature, we h;c;;;;;; 
expedi;c;;;t beaten path 

"~;,;,,,'" ornitbology, vol. v., p. 
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IIOrS, .ad to ramble through fields attd fure!lts, fln
fetteted by systetn, btlt iLlive to whl1tev~"tte meet with 
likely to interest fot' its curiosity or it!! novelt!. Thl! 
frame-wOrk accordingly, in which "ttl! hav~ (tieposed 
oUt' materials, will be found to be at least atttlUltiv& 
for its sil1gtillliity, should it fan in possessing a mote 
tberitorlous character. We devote this volutne to atf 
examinlitiol1 of Birds j iii the exett!ise of their mEl
c~anical arts of constructing Nests. This work is 
the busineu of tlieit lives-the duty which calls fdrtb 
that wonderful ingenuity, which tId experience Cild 
teach, and which no htitnaH skill can rival. The in
fUtite variety of modes in which the nests of llItdg 
are constructed, and the exquisite adaptation of the 
nest to the peculiar habits of the individual, oft'er a 
subject of I1lmost eXhaustless interest. We ghal! not 
confine ourselves to the birds of our d;vn country; 
although these Will fotin the principal objects of 011r 
attention; but we shall select Itom the works of 
such ac(!urate observets as Wilson, materials to glVI 
an additional value to our pages. We divide our 
subject acoordilig to tlie tntchaliieal skill of particulat 
birds, uttitil1g those which are analogous in theit 
general modes (jf building. We would request those 
whb may think that we have sket(!hed imaginary and 
distorted pictures in order to sttain them to 8t our 
various divisions, to exalDine the structures them
selves which we have figured and described; and 
we are certain the conclusiott will be; that birds are 
as well entitled as we ate to be CI111ed masons. 
carpenters, and tailors--in some instances a great deal 
more so, inasmuch 8S, with all ont boasted mechanical 
skill, we cannot rival, much less excel, the ingenuity 
of their workmanship. Aristophani!S, the Greek 
dramatist, introduces birds as artificers, precisely itt 
the light in which we have viewed them. He indeed 
represents thelb lUI pattH1iste (jf tbe actions of Dien, 
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as in our own nursery tale, "The death of Cock 
Robin ;"-but the fancy is in many of the instances 
well sustained by an accurate knowledge of the 
natural habits of birds, This is the passage:-

M.llmger. Birds, not a lOul beside; Egyptian none, 
Bricklayer, or slone-muon, or carpenter. 
But the birds with their own hands, that 'twas marvellou •• 
From Lybia came about three myriad cranes, 
Who had 8wallow'd stones for the foundation; . these 
The corn rails • with their beaks did chip and hew. 
The slorks, anolher myriad, bare Ihe bricks; 
While water to the air from underneath 
Was brought by sea-larks and each river-bird. 

PiatiJetfWIU. And who with mortar se"'d them? 
Mellmg"", Herons with hods. 
PidAetr.eru.. And how did they the mortar throw therein? 
Me.....,er. That too was managed, sir, most dexterously, 

For by their feet the geese with understroke, 
ru 'Iwere with trowels cast il in the hods. 

Pi.tAettn'UII. 0 what may not by help of feet be done I 
1Wellmgt!f'. Ay,and the drakes, by Jove, with aprons tuck'd up, 

Bare brick. ; and after them, like se"ing lad., 
Flew up with cement in their mouths, the swallows. 

PiltAettn'UII. Who now would pay hired labouren for his work? 
But let me see; the timber work 0' Ih' waU, 
Who wrought at that? 

Me"""9t!f'. Those carpenter fowls, the hick walls t, 
Who with their beaks did hack the gales out workmanly, 
And of their hacking the like sound arose 
As in a dock-yard :. 

Before entering upon our immediate subject, it 
may he useful to many readers to give a brief 
sketch of the methods devised by some of the most 
distinguished naturalists for arranging birds into 
various groups according to their prevalent structures 
and habits. Such arrangements are not only con
venient in assisting the memory, but often lead to 
the discovery of important facts connected with the 
mutual relations of the several groups. As we call-

• Landrails. t Woodpeckers. 
: CllJ's Translation of the Birds of Arilltophanes, p .. 109. 
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not spare room for an extetlded or aitical account or 
the classifications in question, We must content out
selves with giving a few tiC these in outilull, 

Wd.LUGHBTS AND RAY's SYSTEM. 

It would be doing injustice to our eminent 
countrymen WiIlugbby and Ray; not to give pre
cedence to their arrangement, which in fact is the 
basis of most of those that followed. They make two 
grand divisions: 

I. LANfj FOWL, are either stich asbave 

Crooked Beak and Talom, which ate either 

Carnivorous and RaJ.>acious, and these are either 
Diurnal, that prey m the day-time; 

The Greater, and these are either 
The more generous, called EAGLES: ' 
The more cowardly and Sluggish, oaI1ed V ttt

TU!UtS. 
The Lesser, called in Latin Accl~itre!i: 

The more generous, called HA.WKS : 
~ong-winged as the Falcon; 
Short Wing;{, as the Gos"awk. 

The more cowardly, and siuggi!!h, and indocile: 
The Greater, as the Buzzard. , 
The Lesser: European, as the Shrikes; 

, Exotic, 8!ltheBird8 qf Paradise. 
N bcturnal, that fly and prey by night: 

Horried or earea, as the Horn Owl; 
" Withoilt horns"as the Brown Owl. 
Frugivorous, called by, the general name of PARROTS: 

Greatest kind, calle<! Macaws; 
Middle·siZed Parrots and Popinjay, ; 
Least kind, Parrakeets. 

More Straight Bill and Claws, distinguishable into 
Greatest kind: &xotic birds of a singlilllt nature, as 

the Ostricl&, the Cassowary, the Dodo. 
Middle-siled, divisable into 
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Such as have large, thick, ~trong bills, and feeding 
promiscuously upon flesh, insects, and fruits: 

Some wholly black, as the Croto kind ; 
Others parti-coloured, as the Pie kind. 

Upon fish only, as the KingJi her; 
UpOIJ insects only, as the Woodpecker kind. 

Such as have smaller and shorter bills, whose flesh 
is either 

White, as the Poultry kind; 
Black: Greater, as the Pigeon kind; 

Lesser, as the Thrush kind. 
Least kind, called small birds, which are either 

Soft-beaked, with slender bills, and feeding chiefly 
on insects; 

Hard-beaked, with thick and short bills, and feeding 
chiefly on seeds. 

II. WATER FOWL are such as 

Frequent waters Uld watery plaus for their food. all 
cloven-footed: 

The greatest are anomalous, as the Crane, the Jabirou ; 
The lesser, which are either 

Piscivorous, feeding upon fish, as the Heron, the 
Stork; 

Mudsuckel'll and InsectivOl"ouB: 
Very long bills. whether 

Crooked, as the Curlew, the W1&imlwel; 
Straight, ~ the Godwit. the Woodcock. 

?,liddle-sized bills. as the Sea-Pie, the Red Shauk. 
Short bills, as the Lapwing, the Plover. 

Swim in the water; these are eithe~ 
Cloven-footed, as Morehens, Coot, 8!;c. 
Whole-footed, either 

Long-legged anomalous birds, as th!l Flamingo. 
the Avo,el. 

Short-legged, having 
But three toes in each foot, as the Penguin; 
Four toes in each foot, either 

4P connected tQ~ethe~ by memb~es, as the 
Pelican, ~ PokiuJ (]oo~e. 

Digitized by Goog Ie 
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The back toe loose; and these are either 
Narrow-billed, the bill either 

Blunt and hooked at the tip, either 
Serrate, toothed like a saw, as Diver.; 
Not toothed, as the Pu§ln. 

Sharp-pointed and straighter; these are 
either 

Short-winged & divers, calledDoucker, ; 
Long-winged, called Gull,. 

Broad-billed, divisible into 
GooIB kind, which are the bigger; 
Duck kind, the lesser, which are either . 

Sea Ducks, that dive much; 
River and Plash Ducks. 

LINN.£AN SYSTEM'. 

Linmeus, who constructed so admirable an ar
rangement of plants, was less successful in his clas
sification of animals; but as his system of birds has 
been very extensively adopted, sometimes with slight. 
alterations, such as those of Pennant and Latham; 
we must not pass it over. . He distributes birds into 
six orders. 

I. Accipitres, or Hawks. . 
II. Pica! or Pies, divided into those with 

]. Feet formed for perching. 
2. Feet formed for climbing. 
3. Feet formed for walking. 

III. Anseres, or Geese, divided into those with 
1. Bill toothed. . 
2. Bill without teeth. 

IV. Grall~, or Waders, divided into those with 
1. Feet four-toed. 
2. Feet three-toed. 

V. Gallin~, or Poultry. 
VI. Passeres, or Sparrows, divided into those with 

1. Bill thick. 
2. Upper mandible somewhat hooked at the 

point. 
3. Upper mandible notched near the end. 
4. Bill straight, simple, tapering. 
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CUVIER'S SYSTEM. 

1. With strong hooked beak and claws. 
BOrda f {lo Flying by day,-Eagles,Hawkl, Vullures,&:c. 

I 0 prey. 2. Flying by Dighl,-Owls, &:c. 

2. With two toes or claws before and behind. 
Climbers ..... Woodpeckers, Cuckoo, Parrots, &e. 

3. With a strong thick bill, nostrils large, and covered 
by a cartilaginous scale, and toes partly united at 
their base. 

Gall' {Peacocks, Pheasants, common Fowls, Partridges, 
tn&Ceous. Pigeons, &:c. 

4. Without the characters of any of the preceding. 

jBUlCher.birdS 
Flycatchers, 

1. With the beak nOlched Cliatterers, I 

on either side. • • • •• Thrushe., 
Nightingales, 
Warblers, &C. 

• 2. With tbe moulb open.{ Swallows, 
Passenne. • . ing very far back. • •• Goabuckers. 

3 Witb t • I {LarkM, Titmice, 
• I a s rong, conICS, Buntings, Linnets, 

unnotched beak. • • •• Starlings, Rooks. 

4 W' hid d{ Hoopae, Creepers, 
• It a I en er cune H ummit'g-birda, 

beak.. • • • • • • • • • • •• K.ing.tisber •• 

5. With long naked legs. . 
1. With wings untitted for{Ostrich, Emell, 

ftying .•••••••••••• CUlawary. 
2. With ,·ery short, or not Bustards, Plovers, 

hind toe ••••••• 0... Lapwi!lgs. 
3. With a long, brOad,{eranes, Herons, 

Waders. ••• strong, and generally Storks, 
sharp beak •••••• o. Spoonbills, &c. 

4. With a long, slender,{ Curlews, Snipes, 
curved beak ••••••. Woodcocks, &c. 

5. With very long toes; {RailS, Water-hens, 
bordered by memo COOls, 
braDe. • • • • • • • • • • •• Flamingoes, &c. 

o 
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6. With webbed feet. 
WiUt legs neil! UIvers! Allkss 

the ••• t llsvgums, 
'!h {petrels, AlbatrQSSes, 

2. ~~I very ~~D.a, po~~~ g~~~O~l!o~:,~,a~s:~. 
Swi mmers. ~~~gue, ~:~e a ~~~~kls G 

:~~~ikli~~:sl:~~~i I3~~:: &:,ese, 

TEIUUNCK'S SYS1'EM. 

The kel~bzmkd Dutssh natm'ssHst, slZiemminffZi, pub
lished a system in 1820, founded upon the manners 
and the or~fmiZjltioo of birds' lIe ma}{es sixteen 
urdess, 

I. Rapaces, or Birds of Prey. 
II. 9mni~ores, or ~eneral feeders~ 

III, knsecbns},'es, or mffsfct 
IV, Granivnnfi0; or Yirffin eatfffi', 

V. Zygodactyli, or birds with two toes before and 
two behind, 

I. Bssnh Il)orss ]sss m'ehed. 
2. Beak long, straight, conical, and tranchant. 

VI. Anisodactyli, with toes unequal, or three before 
, &mK fSre beZiilld. 

VH, Aleyoon" or H,skkonS. 
VIII. C~elidonell, Of SwallQWs. 

IX. Columbre, or Pigeons. 

X~: ~r!~~~fff" ~~u&~~xk_Iike. 
XII. Cursores, or ~~ners. 

XIII, Zi~fffallatone" or k'siers. 
1. Witd only tZiree to,f", 
2. With three toes before and one behind. 

XIV. ~I)atipedes, with only the rudiments of webs 
betw"n thfff tues. 

xy, ISkxnipfffZiss" or n<xP-foot<xl, 
~l. ~nertes, or birds with wings unfj,t fpr flight. 

QUIIsTUUY STsTUEM. 

We we., almost detemd from giving an outline 



QUiN!1t!' 81"STiill; 

of this system, iil conse<jiience of the author him
self not being "friendly to sketches of the present 
description, in 1thich the characters and affinities of 
groups are not explained and illustrated *;" but as 
we have not here space for such illustrations, we 
must content ourselves with the outline, and refer 
critics and students to the author's original papers 
in the Linmean Transactions and the Zoological 
Journal. Following up the Tiews first developed by 
Mr. W. S. MacLeay, according to which he arranged 
lamellicorn beetles into circular groups of fives, Mr. 
Vigors classes birds in similar quinary groups. thus: 

Order I., RAPTORES, Birds of Prey. 
1. Family, --? 
2. Family, VulluridO!, Vulture kind. 
3. Family, FalconidO!, Falcon kind. 
4. Family, SlrigidO!, Owl kind. 
5. Family, ---? 

Order II., INSESSORES, Perchets. 
Tribe I., FI8SIROSTRRS, Cleft Bills. 

1. Family. MeropidOJ, Bee-eater kind. 
2. Family, HirundinidO!, Swallow kiil.d, 
3. Family, CaprimulgidO!! Night-jar kind. 
4. Family. TodidO!, Tody kind. 
5. Family, HalcgonidO!, Kingfiihe kind. 

Tribe 1I.,1>BNTIROSTRRS. Toothed Bills, 
1. Family, M1.I8cicapidO!, Flycatcher kind. 
2. Family, LaniooO!, Shrike kind. 
3. Family, Merulidaj, Thrush kind. 
4. Fadlily, BylfiialloJ, Warbler kind. 
5. Family, Pipridt1!. Chatterer kind. 

Tribe III., CONIROSTRRS, Conic Bills. 
1. Family, PringillidO!, Finch kind. 
2. Family, SturnidO!, Starling kind. 
3. Family, CorvidO!, Crow kind, 
4. Family, BuceridO!, Horribill kind. 
5. Family, LoxiooO!, Grosbeak kind, 

• Zoc,l; IClllro., iI. 391. 
c2 
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., SCANSORBS, 
1. Family, RamphastidaJ, Toucan kind. 
2. Family, PsittacidaJ, Parrot kind. 
3. Family, PicidaJ, Woodpecker kind. 
4. Family, CertMadaJ, Creeper kind. 
5. Family, Cuculidce, Cuckoo kind . 

. Tribe V., TENUIROSTRES, Slender Bills. 
Nectariniadce' Honey-sucker kind. 
('innyridce, Sun-bird dind. 
l.'tochilidce, Hummim,·did 

Ptomeropidce, }.Jr,'''',,,'''''' 
17//olipha.,rridce • 

1., RASORES. 

~:~:i~:i;~=~~C;;, ~~::.s~~~i{in17. 
3. Family, Tetraonidce, Grous kind. 
4. Family, Struthionidce, Ostrich kind. 
5. Family, Cracidce, Curassow kind. 

Order IV., GRALLATORES, Waders. 
]. Gruidce, Crane kind. 
2. Ardeidce, Heron kind. 

,~,;olopacidce, Snipe 
i'Ulidce, Rail kind. 
P!tczradriadaJ, Plove; 

., NATATORES, 

·~;'~~hid~~D~v~:~;;;/. 
AI;;adaJ, Auk kind. 
Pelecanidce, Pelican kind. 
Laridce, Gull kind. 

Mr. Vigors further divides these families into five 
sub-families, the falcons (Falconida:), for example, 
thus: 

1. Aquilina, Eagles. 
A.;z£loz?7Z;. Hawks . 
. O;;;ZCl.1;{Z;ZZ£l. Falcons. 
Cl.zzlcz''il±z;±o, Buzzards . .. 
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CHAPTU tI. 

lUNING BIRDS • ...,...THB BANK-SWA.LLOW. THI BEi:-
EATER. THE PETREL. TitE PUPPIN. THB PEN

i GUiN. 

ALTHOUGH the notion that man derived the Arst hints 
of mechanical contrivance from the lower animals, 
tnay at first view appear plausible, it will be found, 
when traced circumstantially, no more to accord with 
the actual origin of inventions than tbe once popular 
fancy of tracing the origin of all buman knowledge 
to the Iliad of Homer. or, as the Turks do, to tbe 
Koran of Mahomet. Pope, wbo was essentially the 
poet of good sense and reason, doubtless believed 
that some arts were thus acquired, when he said_ 

" Learn of the little Nautilus to sail, 
Spread the thin oar and catch the driving gale i" 

hut the fact itself appears very questionable, inas
much as the various species of Nautilus (NautilidtlJ) 
are 1I0t only of ratber infrequent occurrence even 
where they are indigenous; but, being confined to tbe 
locality of warm latitudes, they could not have af
forded any bint of boat-building to many ttlbes, sucli 
as ihe Esquimaux or the New Zealanders. We 
tnigbt, apparently with as good reason, attribute the 
invention of paper-making to wasps: but the te
corded history of paper would disprove the theoty; 
for the manner in which wasps make paper was not 
knowh previous to 1719. though Reatimtit had ei1~ 
deal'ouied to discover it for twenty years, 

Following up the principle of ascribing hutnan In
ventions to the inferior anbtim, we IJiight ttl 8 similar 

03 
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manner trace the art of mining to a rabbit-burrow, or 
a come to our imxnedili±.e to 
the nfthe bank-swallox.e ~ 

These constnH.xtlXTnXX not 
most indifferent kirst 

Yet, hules 
apptT'xl~x given rise, as we allenTTTirds 
See, to several very singular misconceptions, not only 
among the vulgar, but alnong naturalists of distin
guished reputation·. 

We cannot well conceive how it happened that 
White of Selborne, usually so accurate in his facts, 
should have committed so many mistakes respecting 
the bank-swallow. These mistakes are the more 

they. have. been by 
s'KTxTTcedmg writer. says 
~lx,:so~plish an~thin:: kirst 

tlRsRnclmed to beheve tkm.t hird, 
tender bill and 

be the stubborn 
entirely disabling herself; yet with these 
ments have I seen a pair of them make great dis
patch ; and could remark how much they had scooped 
that day, by the fresh sand which ran down the bank, 
and was of a different colour from that which lay 
loose and bleached in the sun t." . 

the contrary, looks 
cannot fail to bx* 
soft and tendSl'*' 

hard and Shal'?}, 
The bill, ,. 

Tess adds to its ""'X'TXT",,, 
point like a sailoTI"s 

the points of a pair of fine 

• See Pliny's account of the swallow embankment on the 
Nile, in our chapter upon "Mason Birds." 

t Nat. Hist. Selborne, i. 299, ell. 1825. 
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11 ead of tho Ba.k·SlDaUolD. 

when shut. If we compare this little sharp borer, 
as we may well call it, with the caliper-like mandi
bles of the sand-wasps (SphecidfE, LEACH), and of 
the burrowing bees which, like this swalJow, excavate 
galleries proportionable to their size in hard sand -, 
we are compelled to confe!!s that the bird is furnished 
with the more efficient instrument. Its operation 
also is very different. The insects alluded to gnaw 
into the sand, or rather· bite off a portion of it, 
and carry it out of the hole in their mouths; but the 
bank-swallow, as we have had an opportunity of 
obsening, works with its. bill shut. This fact our 
readers may verify by observing their operations early 
in the morning through an opera-glass, when they 
begin in the spring to form their excavations. In 
this way, we have seen one of these swallows cling 
with its sharp claws to the face of a sand-bank, and 
peg in its bill as a miner would do his pick-axe, till 
it had loosened a considerable portion of the hlU'd 
sand and tumbled it down amongst the rubbish below. 
In these preliminary operations it never makes use 
of its claws for digging; indeed, it is impossible it 
could, for they are indispensable in maintaining ita 
position, at least when it is beginning its holet. 

We have further remarked that some of this swal
lowl holes are nearly as circular as if they had been 
planned out with a pair of compasses, while others 

• See Insect Architecture, chap. iii. &c. t J. R. 

Di, .e'byGoogle 
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are more irregular in form; but this seems to depend 
more on the sand crumbling away than upon any 
deficiency in the original workmanship. The bird, in 
fact, always uses its own body to determine the pro
portions of the gallery-the part from the thigh to 
the head forming the radius of the circle. It does 
not trace this out as we would do, by fixing a point 
for the centre around which to draw the circum
ference. On the contrary, it perches on the cir
cuttlfel1!bI!e with its claws, and works with its bill 
from the centre outwards; and hence it is that in the 
numerohs excavations recently commenced, which 
we have examined, we have uniformly found the 
termination funnel-shaped-the centre being alWays 
much tIiore scooped out than the circumference. The 
bird consequently assumes all positions while at work 
in the interior, hanging from the roof of the gallery 
with its back downwards as often as standing on the 
floor. We have more than once indeed seen a bank
swallow wheeling slowly round in this mannet on 
the face of II. sand-bank, when it was just breaking 
~ulid to begin its gallerylll. 

'fhis malitler of working, however, from the cir
clImft!l1!ttce to the centre, unavoidably leads to irre
gu1!lriti~s in the direction, which would not so readily 
occur by reversing the procedure; for though the 
radius formed by a part of the bird's body is subject 
tb little variation, yet the little that does occur from 
the extension. br contraction of the neck, must tend 
ttl throW it o11t of the tight line. Accordingly, all 
the galleries are found to be more or less tortuous 
to their tetminatioli, which is at the depth of from 
two to three fuel, where Ii. bed of loose hay and a few 
of the siJialler breast feathers of geese, ducks, or fowls 
J9 lipread ~th littie art for the reception of the eggs t. 

It may lIot be unimportant to remark also, that it 
.~& t~&' 
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always scrapes out with ,its feet the sand detached by 
the bill, but so carefully is this performed that it never 
scratches up the unmined sand or disturbs the plane 
of the floor, which rather slopes upwards, and of 
course the lodgment of rain is thereby prevented -. 

White says, he has frequently observed holes of 
different depths left. unfinished at the end of summer; 
and, rejecting the first notion which occurred to him, 
that these beginnings were intentionally made in 
order to be in the greater forwardness for next spring, 
supposes they may have been abandoned on account 
of the soil proving either too hard or too loose. It 
appears more probable, we think, that some accident 
may in such cases have befallen the birds; for they 
seem to be always careful in choosing the sort of 
bank best suited for their mode ot' mining. In most 
of the numerous localities which we have examined, 
they made choice of a very hard bed of alluvial 
sand, in an escarpment either facing a river, a quarry, 
or a sand-pit, and from ten to thirty feet from the 
base, being evidently most in fear of enemies from 
below; while above we have often seen their galle
ries within a foot of the surface. When the escarp
ment, again, is very high, they prefer a middle height, 
an instance of which occurs at the chalk-pit behind 
the hanging wood at Charlton, in Kent * . 

.. One thing is remarkable," says White, .. that 
after some years, the old holes are ,forsaken and new 
ones bored; perhaps because the old habitations grow 
foul and fetid from long use, or because they may so 
abound with fleas as to become untenantable. 'This 
species of swallow, moreover, is strangely annoyed 
with fleas; and 1 have seen fleas-bed fleas (PuleJ1 
irritans) swarming at the mouths of the$e holes, 
like bees on the stools of their hives t." 

• J.R. t Nat. Hiat. of Selborn., i. 301. White "II "rOD, in IUP-

..... 
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With respect to the bank-swallows shifting theIr 
quarters, we have often remarked that it usually arises 
from their being disturbed. Daring boys find mean!; 
of scaling the highest escarpment they can select; and 
still more frequently is their whole colony under
mined by the enctoachment of it river or the opera
tions of digging and quarrying. Although, in sucli 
cases, they abandon their original site, they seldom 
go fur tu establish a new one. We have seeiJ several 
instances, iil which, from these causes, they had t(j 

remOTe almost every yeai'. At Clitrine in Ayrshire; 
there is a regUlar colony ofbaJik-swaUows, established 
in the alluvial sand lying over the sandstone of a small 
quarry; and it has often happened that on their 
arrival in spring every hole of the previous summer 
has been demolished by the quarrymen. . In this 
case they never begin their operations in the same 
place, but select another about the distance of it 
stone's throw. When the fsee of the bank, thus 
selected; has proved too small for the popUlation, 
though theit galleries are so crowded 89 often u; 
have SCil.teely three inches of partition, we have seen 
a small !ltib-eolony of the supernumeraries established 
at fifty or a hundred yards oft'; but we have never 
observed an instance of a single pair of these birds 
living solitary and lit a distance from their brethreol 
iil the s8.ii1e manner fuat similar sub-colonies of rooks 
ate often formed -. 

Comparing this fiWt -wItH White's temark, that 
•• they see1il not to be of a sociable turn-never (with 
us) congregating with their congeners in the au
tumn "-we can hardly bring ourselves to believe 
that he meant the same species, or, at least, that be 
spoke in this instance from his Own observation. 

posing the 8wallow-lIea (Pulez Hirundinis, STEPHENS) to be the 
common bed-ftea. 

• J. B. 



.. more decidedly l19Cial bird we are Dot ,.cq~ .. te4 
with; since it qot only I»ways nestles iQ numero"s 
colonies, but Jllso hunts for insects in troops of from 
three to fifty. and. as Buffon correctly rePl8l'~s. asso
~tes freely with other swallows-. 

The social disposition of the bank-swallow. ine!ee~, 
has been noticecl in every quarter of the world, from 
Siberia to the Cape of 'lood Rope. rrofe88or 
Pallas says, that on the high banks of the Irtish, 
«teir nests ~~ iD SOQle places so numerous, that when 
disturbed they come out in vast flocks apd fill~. 
air like flies t; Aristotle saYIi. they were C9m~on ill 
the narrow passes of the mountains iQ Greec!! t i 
Vaillant found them abundapt in Sout~1'1l Mrica§; 
lfontagu ~akes a similar state~ent, "nd W~lsoD 
says, it .. appears to be the most $OCil/l of its kine! 
of all pur swallows. Jiving ~pher iJl. Jf!l"~ com
munities of sometimes three or four bundred. Se
veral of their holes." he acJds, ~'are often withiQ 
a few inches of each other. and Iq,teJUl jq v{lfiowt 
strata aloQg the front of a precipice, 1J0D)etimes for 
eighty or a hUl).dred yar~. From Ule c.rowds of 
swallows that ullqally play round q.ese breeding 
places. they reQlind on.e, at a distance, of a swarm of 
bees. They are particularly fond of the shores ~f 
fivefS, and, in several places aloPg the Qhio and 
pd the Kentucky river. they congregate in imlJlenae 
multitudes II." 

The remark. also, that ~e b~k-8WIl.uOJJ sWIPI! 
human neighbourhood. does not I/.coord with our in
dividual observations. "It is," says White, "fora. 
natura, at least in this part of the kipgqom, dis
claiming all domestic attachments and ~unting wild 
h.eaths and commons ; while the other speciell are 

• BUft'OD, Oiseaul[, vii. 509, 12mo. 
t PaRas, Travels in Ruuia. ~ Hilt. Anim. viii. 16. 

§ Oiaeaux, v. lin. II Alll.erw Ol'llitholoB1, v. 46. 
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remarkably gentle and domesticated, and never seem 
to think themselves safe but under the protection of 
man. Here are in this parish, in the sa!1d-pits and 
banks of the lakes of Walmer-forest, several colo
nies of these birds, and yet they are never seen in 
the village, nor do they at all frequent the cottages 
that are scattered about in that wild district •• " Wil
son also says, that it " appears to be the least inti
mate with man of all our swallows." 

On the contrary, the colony above mentioned, at 
Charlton in Kent, is ,in the vicinity of a number of 
cottages, while two lime-kilns are in constant opera
tion just below the hank. '.rhe colony, again, at 
Catrine, in Ayrshire, is not only within a few yards of 
a party of quarrymen constantly at work, but is not 
a gun-shot "from a row of nearly a hundred houses,
close by the doors of which we have seen the birds 
hawking for flies every hour of the day. A more 
marked instance occurs in a colony of them esta
blished at the lime-kilns at Greenwich, near the foot of 
Blackheath-hill, which is surrollnded by streets; and 
along these we have frequently seen parties of the 
bank-swallows' in pursuit of their prey, though they 
certainly prefer a more distant excursion to the 
Thames or the Ravensbourne. 

We have also observed a colony of bank-swallows, 
which still more strikingly confirms our position, at 
Dartford in Kent; where they have not only made 
choice of the bank through which the great public 
road from London to Dover has been Cllt, but have 
preferred the parts of it nearest the town, some of 
their holes being within a dozen yards of the end 
of the street, while we did not see a single hole at 
the farther end ofthe bank. The wildest locality in 
which we have observed colonies of the bank-swallow 
was on the high sea cliffs between Cape d'Antifer 

• Selboroe, ii. 297. 
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and La Heve on the coast of. Normandy; but we 
also repeatedly saw parties of half a dozen or more 
from these very colonies skimming through the 
streets of the adjacent villages several miles from 
their nests-. 

Our readers who have followed the preceding details 
will readily agree with us. that it is an unproved and 
improbable fancy, that the bank-swallow appropriates 
for her nest any hole she can find ready excavated. 
Belon. inferring, as White afterwards did. that she 
could not dig into a sand-bank on account of the 
inefficiency of her bill. imagines that the old hole of 
a kingfisher (whose bill is large and strong) is al
ways appropriated for this purposet. But he forgot 
that the kingfisher is a solitary bird, while the bank
swallow always nestles in numerous communities; 
and that the hole of the kingfisher is dug near the 
water's edge,. sometimes. according to Temminck. 
one abandoned by the water-rat, whereas the bank
swallow generally, in this country, selects a higher 
elevation. Wilson. however. found them on the Ohio 
at the height of only two or three feet t; and on the 
bank cut through by the London road between Ports
mouth and Peterstield. we have observed them at a 
similar height. A correspondent in the Magazine 
of Natural History § retorts upon the kingfisher the 
charge of robbing the bank-swallow of its ·hole, as 
we think. with equal improbability. Buffim says the 
bank-swallow often takes possession of the holeof 
the bee. eater (]}[erop' apiaBter). The fact of this 
being also a social bird might· give some colour to 
the opinion; were it not that the bee-eater· nestles, as 
he tells us, in sandy hillocks. and does not dig more 
than one-third the depth of the bank-swallow. In 
this country. however, .these appropriations cannot 

• J. R. t Belon, des Oyseaux, p. 380, ed. 1555. 
t American Omitb., v.47. t Vol. ii. p. 206. 

J) 
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taj(e place; for ~he bee-~r ill recorded as baving 
~zzz:g z:zzry rllXely in llritain king6sh±:zz 
Ij.ze hh nO m!!ans :ymm±:L'OUS, thefo bL'ikbf/: probablf/ 

hen~-s}flj.llo1cL'±: ~ne cQIQOhz of kingfishetzi 
in empire. 

The descriptiop Which IMfon hlj.S given of the 
flestlin~ of the bee-eate~. fr~ 4~i~totle and Kra.~er, 

lZ;.ad us to mat JUI haiHisz yefY dJHez.~ 
thQse of ffm~-swalloz±: though 
with whnt Sicilian1:z iron bill, 

chooljes a place where the soil is loose, sometimes 
frequenting mountain ridges, as in Candia, where it 
can meet with plenty of bees and wasps feeding 
pn the wild thyme; and sometimes resorting to the 

s;mdy knb1c fiyers, dig!! a 
inc4es ",z',d I/oS m"ZnZ depolliz;n,z 

zZhh1cz from (ozm' =;even ip =z·z on "" be;i'} 
mosS.' lns~ of si,- inches, however, ,.ristotle ll8ys 
six cubi/.S, .I/ond rliny siJ; feet t; whil,e Temwinck 
Us.~s"the imiefinite term "profoun~." "In the 
D±:zh±:felnrhood or ".Lotham. " 
whille ZiHuntry II hh the end 

±:zhen they Q~t in banks in 
wanner of the bank-swallow, peJJ.etrating three feet 
horizontally, and then turning at right angles three 
feet farther, making a hole I/»"ge eno~1:\ to admit a 
oem'l ,zzm, and 1zhide±:blh ~ tQe ±:nd tty the size tif 

±:1'il±:zJl of {Io h±:t 4J.I t.he bizzI indeed. 

ib hezdd i!Q~~ el.±:±:ot::~:;;ignezl ~;W:~:;Z~ 
4ccording to Pallas, they l).eStJe in the high sand
banks of the Wolga, Samara, and other great rivers 
Pi" Jlussia, and in liIucb mlJltitudes. that the hills on 

Trans., iii. ;*;3ii~ 
maketh h#Z#z foot deep" 

Nat. Hist., hy hY, H",Uand, p.28h. 
:t Geu. Hia. of Birds, iv. 12Q. 
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the eastern bank of the Wolga are completely studded 
"With them, and the escarpment, as Montague says, 
appears like a honey-comb. The bill of the bee· 
eater, it must be confesseif, is much larger than that 
of the bank·swallow; and it would require one of 
considerable size and strength, if it digs holes six 
feet deep, as we have mentioned above from Aristotle 
and Pliny. 

The bird which approaches the nearest to the 
bank-swallow in its manner of breeding is the stormy 
petrel (ThalaBBidroma pelagica, VIGORS), the storm
swallow of the Dutch, whose great power of wing 
enables it to sweep OTe. the ocean at every distance 
from land, and eTen to weather the most tempestu· 
ous winds, 1Vhile, with its webbed feet and light 
form, it can actually walk upon the billows with as 
much ease as Ii sparrow can hop along a garden 
walk. "It is indeed Rn interesting sight," says 
Wilson, II td obseM's these little birds, in a gale, 
coursing over the 1Vaves, down the declivities, and 
up the ascents of the foaming surf that threatens to 
burst over their heads; s1veeping along the hollow 
troughs of the sea as iii Ii sheltl!red Talley, and again 
mountirig 1Hth the rising billmri and just above its 
surface, occasionally dropping their feet, which, 
striking the water, thro.., them up again with addi
titJnal foree, sometimes leaping, with both legs paral. 
leI, on the surface of the roughest waves fur several 
yards at a tittle. Meanwhile they continue COUrsing 
troin side to side of the ship's Wake, making excur· 
mons flit and wide td the right and to the left, now a 
grellt way ahead, and now shooting astern for seve· 
rat hundred yards, returning again to the ship as if 
IIhe lVere all the while stationary, though perhaps 
running lit tbe rate of ten khdts an hour. But the 
most singular peculiarity of this bird is its faculty of 
standing. and eTen running OD tbe surface of the 

·D 2 
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water, which - it perfonns with · apparent facility. 
When any greasy matter is thrown overboard, these 
birds instantly collect around it, facing to wind
ward, with their long wings expanded and their 
webbed feet patting the water. The lightness of their 
bodies, and the action of the wind on their wings, 
enable them with ease to assume this position. In 
calm weather they perform the same manreuvre by 
keeping their wings just so much in action as to 
prevent their feet from sinking below the surface *," 

ThB Storm!! Petrel (Thalas.idruma peiagica. VIGURS). Le1tg/Ta, aoout,iz 
illche,. 

"There are," says the same writer in another 
place, " few persons who have crossed the Atlantic 
that have not observed . these solitary wanderers of 
the deep, skimming along the surface of the wild 
and wasteful ocean; flitting past the vessel like 
swallows, or following in her wake, gleaning their 
scanty pittance of food from the rough and whirl
ing surges. Habited in mourning, and making 
their appearance generally in greater numbers pre
vious to or during a storm, they have long been 

• American Orllilboiogy, vii. 97. 
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featfully tegtirdM by the ignorant Ilnd lupettltitidUII, 
not only as the foreboding Diessengers of tempest' 
and dangers to the hapless mariner, but as wicked 
agents, connected some how or other in creating 
them. • Nobody,' say they, • can tell anything of 
where they «:ome front, or how they breed, though 
(as sailors loitlt!timea say) it il supposed that they 
hatch their eggs under their wings as they sit on the 
;rater.' This my!lterioufJ uncertainty tjf their origin, 
and the circumstances above reCited, have doubtless 
given tisl! td the dpiniorl, so prevalent among this 
clB8S df men, that they are in lome way or other 
corinected with the prince of the power df the air. 
Iii every coutitry where they are known their 
names have borne sHiite amnity to thil belief. 
They have been called ~itches·, stotioy petrels, the 
De'fll's birds, and Mother Cary'!! chlckenst, proba
bly from 80me celebrated ideal hag bf that name; 
lind their unt!tpected and numerous appearance has 
frequently thrown a rtiomentary damp OTer the mind 
of the hardiest Beaman. It is the business of the 
ilatlIralist, and the glary of philOSOphy, to examine 
into the t:ealit, of these things; to dissipate the 
~Itjuds of enor atid 8'i1pel:stitiori ;rhel'e1'er they darken 
aHd bewilder the human understanding, Ilnd to iI
lmtrate hature "'ith the mdiance of trutht," 

When we ittquite, aecordingly, into the unvarnished 
history of this omlhOus bird, we find that It is by no 
means pecUliar in presliglng storms, fur maliy others 
of Tery different famille!! are eTiderltly endowed with 
il.n equally nice perception of a change in the atmo
sphere. Hettel! it is that, before raitt, swallows 

... Pahoao!, Arctic 11001., p. 484. 
t "Tbis name Be.1IIS to bate been oririnally given them by 

Captain Car,teret:. sailors, who met with these birds 00 the cout 
or Chili. See Hawkesworthis Voyages, I. 203." 

:; American OrnilhololY, vii. 95. 
»8 
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are iiags:rly hawking fos: gaaks 
carefnlly trimming their feathers, tossing up 
water over their backs, to try whether it will run off 
again without wetting them. But it would be as 
absurd to accuse the swallows and ducks on that 
account of being the cause of rain, as to impute a 
tempest to the spiteful malice of the petrels. 
Seaiiiiig nither to be thankfht fiJi' the 

their delicate feeliniiJ 
of an approachiag aU'1'i'1i'ii4:'is:, 

1mhs Wilson, " migT, 
'"'''''t,'H''''''' that, star-lik4:1" 

4: ,or the . buoy th"t. 
below, as this "anh4:1rer, 

. whose manner informs them of the approach of the 
storm, and thereby enables them to prepare for it." 
The petrels are nocturnal. birds. When, therefore, 
they are seen flying about and feeding by day, the fact 
appears to indicate that they have been driven from 
their usual quarters by a storm; and hence, perhaps, 

1eiation of the bird temh'Tst. 
venture to over 

fearlessly as om nver 
are not, therefo,e, 1i'in"ible 
as if feelingly nwn 

mnke all haste to thi1 ,,%1'i,tter. 
When they cannot then find an island or a rock to 
shield them from tke blast, they fly towards the first 
ship they can descry, crowd into her wake, and even 
close under the stern, heedless, it would appear, of 
the rushing surge, so that they can keep the vessel 
between them and the unbroken sweep of the wind. 
It is not to be wondered at, in such cases, that their 
10m uf weet, weet, should 

the roar of the WaaT1i 
infuse an ominou14: 
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"If these views be correct, as to us"they appear.to 
be, Mr. Knapp has not represented in its true light 
the appearance of this little bird in stormy weather. 
although his conjecture is ingenious. "The petrels," 
says he, " seem to repose in a common breeze. but 
upon the approach. or during the continuation of a 
gale, they surround a ship, and catch. up the small 
animals which the agitated ocean brings near the 
surface, or any food that may be dropped from the 
vessel. Whisking with the celerity of an arrow 
through the deep valleys of the abyss, and darting 
away over the foaming crest of some mountain wave, 
they attend the labouring bark in all her perilous 
, course. When the storm subsides, they retire to 
rest, and are no more seen *." Would our a.uthor, 
then, have us to infer that they sleep during a cal\l1. 
and only feed when roused by the roar of a storm? 

The popular opinion among sailors. that the petrels 
,carry their eggs under their wings in order to hatch 
them, is no less unfounded than the fancy of their 
causing storms: it is. indeed, physically impossible. 
On the contrary, the petrels have been ascertained to 
breed on rocky shores, in numerous communities, like 
the bank-swallow, making their nests in the holes 
and cavities of the rocks above the sea, returning to 
feed their young only during the night, with the 
superabundant oily food trom their stomachs. 'l'he 
quantity of this oily matter is so considerable. that, 
in the Faro Isles. they use petrels for candles, with 
no other preparation than drawing a wick through 
the body of the birds trom the mouth to the rump t. 
While nestling. they make a cluttering or croaking 
noise, similar to flogs, which may be heard during 
the whole night on the shores of the Bahama and 
Bermuda Islands. and'the coasts of Cuba and Fl~ 

• Journal of a Naturalist, p. 196, 1st edit. 
t PeDDIII1t, Brit. ZooL ii.434. 
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rids, \there they abound. Forster says they 1mry 
themselves by thousands in holes under grouild, 
ithere they rear their ,oung and lodge at hight; ana 
at New Zealiind, the shores resouild with the noise, 
similar to the clucking of hens, or the croaking df 
frogs (Pontoppidan, speaking of thoSe of Norway, 
says like the n~ighing of 8 horse), wbleh they send 
forth from their concealment. 

" As the stormy petrel," says Mr. Drosiet, "is 
I!carcely ever to be seen near the land, except in "Very 
boisterous weather, one of the natives (of Foola); fur 
a trifling remunetation, agreed to traverse the fsee 
of a rock, and take me sollie from dut its fissureS. Ac
cordingly, accoutred with a rope of hemp and hbg'8-
bristles coiled over his shoulders, he proc~eded to 
the cliff. Having made one end fast by means of a 
stake, he tIlre. the coil over the face of the rock, 
and gradually lowered hiJiiself down, but with the 
utmost caution and circumspection; carefully press
ing his foot haM updn the tlartow ridges before he 
at all loosened his firm grasp of the rope, which lie 
ne"er altogether abandoned. I had previously 
throwrl myself upon my chest, to enable me t~ have 
Ii better view of him, by looking OYer tlie cliffi arid, 
certainly; to !l~e the dexterity and bravery with which 
be threw himself from ijue apertut'l! to another, 1fIis 
truly grand. The tumbling roar of th~ Atlantic was 
foaming many hundreds of feet beneath, arid dash
ing its ctitling eteam-like I!luge again!!t the tlurk 
baSe of the cUfF, in !lheets of the most beliutifiil 
'ivhite; while the betring and bllick-baeked gulls, 
altertla~y s.eepittg past him so as to be almtist in 
reach of his Iltm, threw a wildness into the scene, 
by the discordant seream of the fortner, and the 
lIiughitig; oft-repeated bark bf the latter. Thi$, 
however, he appeared Imtirely to disregard; and, 
continuing his searcH, returned In about half an 
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hour, with 'seven or eight of the stormy petrel, tied 
up in an old stocking, and a pair of the Manks puf
fillS, together with their eggs. The birds, he told 
me, he had . no difficulty in capturing. The eggs 
of the stprmy petrel are surprisingly large, consider
ing the diminutive size of the bird, being as large as 
those of the thrush. The female lays two eggs, of a 
dirty or dingy white, encircled at the larger end by a 
ring of fine rust-coloured freckles. The. birds merely 
collect a few pieces of dried grass, with Il feather or 
two, barely sufficient to prevent the eggs from roll
ing or moving on the, rock. . That of the Manks 
puffin (PujJimu Anglorum, FLEMING), the bird 
laying but one, is of a very round sbape, and uni
formly white, very much resembling that of a hen. 
These birds very often excavate a small hole, if tbe 
stratum is soft enough to admit of it, like the com
mon puffin (Fratercula arctica, BRISSON), by means 
of. their small sharp claws, on the ground of which 
they deposit their single eggs -." 

The blue petrel (ProceUaria For.teri, LA.THA.M), 
wbich is twice the size of the preceding, makes its 
nest in subterranean cavities, as Forster discovered 
at Dusky Bay, in New Zealand; but he also found 
the same species in tbe middle of the woods, under 
the roots of trees, as well as in the crevices of rocks t. 
These, along with all the species. have thesinruiar 
faculty of spurting a quantity of oily stuff through 
their nostrils. upon those who attack their nests or 
otherwise annoy them; and fowlers, who clamber up 
rocks for this purpose, if not on their guard, are 
often in this manner suddenly blinded by the birds, 
and . losing their balance. are precipitated down the 
cliifsl· 

• Mag. of Nat. Hist., iii. 326. 
t Fomer'IVoy.,i.l!)S; and Cook's Fint Voy.,i. 29. 

~ SJDith, "Lst. of :Kerry. 
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Temininck arid others accuse the petrels ofapp~ 
priating, for their nests, the holes which have been 
abandoned by burrowing animals *; but we are not 
a liule doubtful of the correctness of this: at least it 
appears that in some instances they burrow out their 
own holes t. Our old navigator, Wafer, was more 
probably right when he tells us that in the island of 
Juan Fernandez, they "make holes in the ground 
like rabbits;" and Father Lobat, says, "the great 
sulphur mountain in Guadaloupe is all bored like 
a rabbit-warren with the holes which these imps 
(Diablotins) excavate; but as they select the steepest 
parts it is very dangerous to catch them. All the 
night we spent on that mountain, we heard the great 
noise made by them going out and in, calling and 
answering each other •. By our mutual assistance, 
dragging each other with cords, we reached places 
stocked with these birds; and in three hours our 
four negroes took thirty-eigbt out of their burrows; 
and I myself seventeen." We cannot, however, de
termine the particular species meant by these writers. 
We are less in doubt with respect to the manner iii 
which the holes of several species ofbirds (the auks; 
razor-bills, puffins, and penguins.) of similar habits 
are burrowed out, as we have authentic details at 
their proceedings; 

The Puffin (Fratercula .t4rctica; BalllsoN) is Ode 
of the best kliown of these. It is remarkable fot the 
singular form of its bill, which exactly resembles two 
very short blades df a knife applied one against the 
other by the edge, so as to form a sort of triabgle, 
but loriger than it is broad; and channelled tran9~ 
versely with three or four little furrows near the 
point. From the position of the feet also, which 

• Temminck. Manuel, p. 801. 
t See LinD. Trans. xiii., p. 617. 
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are tbl'9wn 80 far back that it stands almost upright, 
it has more the air of a small kangaroo, than of a 
bird. They have this character in common with all 
the true diving birds. 

TM PIfIIIa (Frcatm:IIIG ..4r.twlJ, Bailloll). JAragt/& tJbotot t ... ,/", i1och ... 

In the breeding season, numerous troops of them 
visit several places on our coasts, particularly the 
small island of Priestholm, near Anglesey, which 
might well be called puffin land, as the whole surface 
appears literally covered with them. Soon after their 
arrival in May, they prepare for breeding, and it is 
said, the male, contrary to the usual economy of birds, 
~rta.ke. the bardesi pan of the labour. He be-

Di, .e'byGoogle 
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gins by scraping up a hole in the sand not far from 
the" shore; and after having got to some depth, he 
throws himself on his back, and with his powerful 
bill as a digger and his broad feet to remove the 
rubbish, he excavates a burrow with several wind
ings and turnings, from eight to ten feet deep. He 
prefers, where he can find a stone, to dig under it, in 
order that his retreat may be more securely fortified. 
Whilst thus employed, the birds are so intent upon 
their work that they are easily caught by the hand. 

This bird, like others which burrow in similar 
·localities, is accused of dispossessing the rabbits, the 
legitimate proprietors of the soil, and even of killing 
and devouring their young. But it would require 
more authentic testimony than we have yet met with 
to convince us of this alleged robbery; the only 
apparent" evidence being, that they are found burrow
ing along with rabbits in similar holes. 

We very commonly find, in the same Rand-bank, 
numerous perforations crowded into a small place, 
the work of various species of solitary bees (Antho
pkora, Halictw, Andrena, ~c.) side by side and 
intermingled with those of sand-wasps (SpkecidtB); 
but no naturalist who has accurately observed the 
proceedings of these insects would conclude that 
they were mutual robbers, merely because he observed 
them going in and out of contiguous holes. 

In some instances, we are certain that the puffin 
must form its own burrows. "In one part of the 
island" (Akaroe), sayR Professor Hooker, "where 
there is a considerable quantity of rich loose mould, " 
the puffins (Fratercula arctica) breed in vast num
bers, forming holes three or four feet below the 
surface, resembling rabbit-burrows, at tbe bottom of 
which they lay a single white egg, about the size of 
that of a lapwing, upon the bare earth. Our people 
dug out about twellty. of these . birds,. which they " 
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afterwards assured me made an excellent sea.pie-." 
He el:!ewhere tells us that Iceland contains no indi
genous quadrupeds, and he does not enumerate 
rabbits among the animals introduced. The climate 
indeed would probably be too cold for them. 

If the puffin, however, is really a robber of rabbit
burrows, it is too formidably armed to allow of re
taliation with impunity, and few bird a or beasts 
venture to attack it in its retreat. Sometimea, how
ever, as Jacobson tells us, the raven makes bold to 
offer battle; but as soon as he approaches, the puffin 
catches him under the throat with her beak and sticka 
her claws illto his breast, till he screams out with 
pain and tries to get away; but the puffin keeps fast 
hold of him and tumbles him about till both fre
quently fall into the sea, where the raven is drowned, 
and the pullin returns in triumph to ber nest. But 
should the raven at the first onset get bold of tbe 
puffiu's neck, be generally comes oft'victorious, killa 
the mother, and feasts on her eggs or her youngt. 

The Penguin (A.ptenodlltu Patachonica, LATH .... ') 
is still more like a kangaroo than the puffin, on 
account of its having no quill. feathers in itll wings, 
or rather arms; wbile it is 80 large, that it has, 88 

well itS the albatros, obtained from our sailors the 
name of the Cape sheep. But though its bill, which is 
long and narrow, seems less strong for digging than 
that of the puffin, it contrives to form extensive bur
rows in the desolate islands which it frequents. Sir 
Francis Drake says, tbe French call them toads, 
from their creeping into holes under ground; and 
Van N oort te118 us, that they make tha holes them
selves as our rabbits do. They select for nestling a 
sandy plain or down, where they usually congregate 
in such numbers as every where to undermine the 

... Hooker'. Tour in Scotland, p. 36. 
t Hiatoire G6A6r, de. Yoy, xix, 46. 

I 
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ground, so that in walking it is not unusual to Rink 
up to the knees I but if the penguin ohance to be at 
home. she revenges herself upon the passenger who 
baa destroyed her roof, by fastening upon his legs 
and biting him severely. The species are so nume
rous on malt of the uninhabited islands of the South 
Seas, on both sides of Cape Hom, and the Cape of 
Good Hope, that Pyrard says, one cannot stir a foot 
without crushing their eggs 01' their young. 

Another species of these birds, called the Cape 
Penguin (A ptenodyw demel'slI, LATH.), smaller than 
the preceding. makes its nest among brambles, 
scraping in the sand and forming a hole, in which it 
lurks 80 closely that in passing along it is not readily 
perceived, thougb the traveller soon receives no very 
friendly notice to quit the premises, by the penguin 
biting his legs with her formidable bill. The Vis
count de Inerhoiint informed Buft6n tbat these birds 
nestle on the islets along the southern coasts of 
Africa; and what is remarkable, they were observed, 
in one instance, to prefer a raised knoll, though it 
was half a mile from the sea. 
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MINING BIRDS, C()NTINVBD.-THB BVaaOWING OWL. 
THB .JACKDAW. THB 'UNGPIIHBL TUB IIINBa
LARK. THB SKYLARL 

TSB burrowing owl (St,u cunicullJria, MOLINA). a 
singular bini, found in BOme of the warmer districts 
of America. may probably be accused of availing itself 
of the labours of another animal. with as much injus
tice as it appears to us that the puffin is subjected to. 
It is not yet well ascertained whether thOle fouod in 
Chili. La Plata, St. J)omingo. aod 00 the west of 
the Mississippi, are of the same or of different SF'"' 
cies. Fouillc!e and MoUna, the original describers, 
we believe, eay. that the owl found in Chili digs a 
hole in the ground for its nest-. The 41 evidence for 
this fact," lays HUl ... is far from being ..usfactory. 
for it does pot follow that a bird which haa been 
found in a hole under ground. either dug that IUb
terraneous habitation. or coutant) y l'8Iided theret." 
'l'he evidence upon the subject is certainly contradic
tory; and can ooly be reconciled by considering 
that the obeervations of travellel'll a.pply to distinct 
speci,s of these birds. Vieillot tells UR, that the ()wl 
he obsened in St. Domingo digs itself a burrow two 
feet deep. at the bottom of which ita eggs ue depo
sited on a. bed of mosl. stalks of herbs, and dried roots ; 
and that the young. when only covered with down. 
frequently asceod to the entra.nee to eqjoy the warmth 

• P. FouilMe, Journal des Observ. Pbysiques, p. 562. Molina, 
Hial ofCbili, i. 184. 

t New 8y4t. of Nat. Hi.,. ii. 137; EdiD. V92. 
B2 
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of the sun, hut being very fearful of danger, they 
quickly hide themselves in the burrow the instant 
they are approached *. Azara, on the other hand, 
says, that the diurnal owl which he calls Suinda, 
never enters woods or perches upon trees, but ex
clusively haunts the open country where game 
abounds, making its nest and concealing itself in the 
holes or kennels of the armadillos, which are not 
very deep, but well lined with hay or straw. It flies 
by day, seldom rising above five or six feet from the 
ground, and looks, at a distance, so like a buzzard, 
that it deceived both N oseda and himself. It is 
scarce in Paraguay, though it is said to abound to 
the south of the river La Plata; but it is so quick in 
diving into its burrow, that Azara could not procure 
a speciment. The one described by Noseda, how
ever, is four inches longer than the Mississippi one, 
and differently marked. 

The owl described by Say, and Charles Bonaparte, 
is also a day-bird, and in this respect is as different 
from its European night-prowling brethren as in its 
burrowing habits. "In the trans-Mississippian ter
ritories of the United States," says the latter, "the 
burrowing-owl resides exclusively in the villages 
of the marmot or prairie dog, whose excavations 
are so commodious as to render it unnecessary 
that our bird should dig for himself, as he is said 
to do in other parts of the world, where no burrow
ing animals exist. These villages are very nu
merous, and variable in their extent, sometimes 
covering only a few acres, and at others spreading 
over the surface of the country for miles together. 
They are composed of slightly elevated mounds, 
having the form of a truncated cone, about two feet 
in width at base, and seldom rising as high as 

• Vieillot, Ois. d' Amer. Septentrionale, i. 48. 
t Sonninj'. AWa, iii. 121. 
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eighteen inches above the surface of the soil. The 
entrance is placed either at the top or on the side, 
and the whole mound is beaten down externally. 
especially at the summit, resembling a much.used 
footpath. 

From the entrance, the passage into the mound 
descends vertically for one or two feet, and is thence 
continued obliquely downwards until it terminates in 
an apartment, within which the industrious marmot 
constructs, on the approach of the cold season, 
the comfortable cell for his winter's sleep. This 
cell. which is composed of tine dry grass, is globular 
in form, with an opening at top capable of admitting 
the finger; and the whole is so firmly compacted, 
that it might, without injury. be rolled over the floor. 
It is delightful. during the fine weather, to see these 
lively little creatures sporting about the entrance of 
their burrows, which are always kept in the neatest 
repair. and are often inhabited by several individuals. 
When alarmed, they instantly take refuge in their sub
terranean chambers; or if the dreaded danger be not 
immediately impending, they stand near the brink of 
the entrance, bravely barking and flourishing their 
tails, or else sit erect to reconnoitre the movements 
of Ule enemy. The mounds thrown up by the 
marmot, in the neighbourhood of tile Rocky Moun
tains, have an appearance of gnater antiquity than 
those observed on the far-distant plains. They some
times extend to several yards in diameter, although 
their elevation is trifting, and, except immediately 
surrounding the entrance, are clothed with a scanty 
herbage, which always distinguishes the area of these 
villages. Sometimes several villages have been ob
served almost entirely destitute of vegetation; and 
recollecting that the marmot feeds exclusively on 
grasses and. herbaceous plants, it seems singular that 
this animal shoald always chooee the most A barren 

HI 
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Spot' for the place of his abode. However this may 
be accounted for, it at least affords an opportunity ot 
beholding the approach of his enemies, and allows 
him to seek, within the bosom of the earth, that 
security which he has neither strength nor arms to 
command. 

" In all these prairie dog villages, the burrowing
owl is seen moving briskly about, or else in small 
flocks, scattered among the mounds, and at a dis
tance it may be mistaken for the marmot itself, when 
sitting erect. They manifest but little timidity, and 
allow themselves to be approached sufficiently close 
for' shooting; but if alarmed, some or all of them 
soar away, and settle down at a short distance. If 
further disturbed, their flight is continued until they 
are no longer in view, or they descend into their 
dweIllngs, whence they are difficult to dislodge. The 
burrows into which these owls have been seen to 
descend, on the plains of the river Plortte, where they 
are most numerous, were evidently excavated by the 
marmot, whence it has been inferred by Say that 
they were either common, though unfriendly residents 
of the same habitation, or that our owl was the sole 
occupant of a burrow acquired by right of conquest. 
The evidence of this was clearly presented by the 
ruinous condition of the burrows tenanted by the 
owl, which were frequently caved in, and their ,sides 
channeIled by the rains, while the neat and weIl
preservl'd mansion of the marmot shewed the active 
care of a skilful and industrious owner." 

These facts do not quite bear out the inference 
derived from them; ,for the owl may be a slovenly 
miner, even though it dig its own burrow; resem
bling perhaps, in this respect, the propensities of its 
nocturnal bretllJlen, who delight to ,haunt ruins, 
while the marmot, loving neatness and order, mar 
abandon a ruined gallery and dig a new one. ' 
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" We have no evidence," adds Bonaparte, " that 
the owl and marmot habitually resort to one burrow; 
yet we are well assured by Pike and others. that a 
common danger often drives them into the same ex
cavation where lizards and rattlesnakes also enter for 
concealment and safety. Throughout the region 
traversed by the expedition, the marmot was unques
tionably the artificer of the burrow inhabited by the 
owl*." . 

~ B..,.,.oIDiftg Orrl (Strillt CIUIietdaria. Mo,.",,,). Length. abo,., _ift,14th ... 

A singular instance of burrowing, apparently si
milar to that of the American owl, has been recorded, 
by White, of the jackdaw (Corvus monedula, LINN.). 
from the information of a gentleman at Chichester . 
.. In a warren joining to his outlet many daws build 
every year in the rabbit-burrows under ground. The 

• C. L. Bonaparte, Amer. OrDith. i. 72. 
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waA hrothers used to fll'£?ts, 
while they were boys, was by listening at the mouths 
of the holes; and if they heard the young ones cry, 
they twisted the nest out with a forked stick. I 
should never have suspected the daws of building 
in holes on the flat ground. Another very unlikely 
spot is made use of by daws as a to breed in, 
anf? htonnhenge. These 

lntl'fstices between thn 
that amazing wmh 

r,n'llmlllS~lSn(~e alone speakll 
stones, that 

nests from 
f'Vho are always that 

place." We are informed by a gentleman who has 
visited Stonehenge frequently, and at different sea
sons, that his experience does not confirm White's 
statement. He never saw a jackdaw near these ex
traordinary remains. 

Sonnini thinks that jackdaws prefer a church to 
nelltlr llfly other building 
and This is evidentln 
whidl humour of our ' 

frequenter of tbe Cbllfflfl, 
flishop-Iike, he finds 
dormitory too." 

A faet no less singular than ~ burrowing of 
jackdaws is related by M. Montbeillard of the rook. 
At Baume-la-Roche. a few leagues from Dijon, he 
himself saw a colony of these birds, which, he was 
told, had for half a century nestled in the holes of 
the rocks facing the south-west; and they were so 
fumllirf sometimes venblfru Lhe 

From some 
place was Immtlmlfffl'd ','f"'ff.n~:U 

ffl['lWS (Connu CCI'I"II.i:J:) 
Dd$aWl:, Art.l.e Pnu. 
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We might add another instance of similar variation 
in habit, in the kingfisher. or halcyon (AlcedoII[Jida, 
LINN.), if we could believe in the ancient fable. that 
it nestles along with gulls (LaridtB, LEACH) upon 
trees. The kingfisher, on the contrary. is uniformly 
a miner. But before we record its actual proceedings, 
it. may not be uninteresting to glance at some of the 
other very curious accounts given by the ancients,
philosophers, as well as orators and poets,-which 
induced Aldrovand to say, that it was" the most 
celebrated and besung of all other birds." 

Every schoolboy is acquainted with the story in 
Ovid's Metamorphoses, of Ceyx. king of Magnesia, 
being ship,,,ecked, and of his queen, Alcyone (tabled 
to be the daughter of the wind). who flung herself 
from a cliff overhanging the sea. that she might be 
drowned as well as her husband" ;-but, instead of 
perishing, both were changed into kingfishers: as 
Dryden gives it. 

" The god. tbeir Ihape to winter bird. translate, 
But both obnollioul to \heir former fate. 
Their conjugal affection first is tried. 
And still the mournful race is multiplied." 

The description of this bird by Aristotle is both 
luminous and accurate. .. The halcyon." says he, 
" is not much larger than a sparrow; its plumage 
is painted with azure and green. slightly tinged with 
purple,-these colours not being distinct, bllt blend
ing into one another, and shining in an iridescent 
manner over the whole body, the wings. and the neck; 
the bill is greenish yellow (V1r0X:\"pos), long and 
slendert." Pliny has in part followed Aristotle, but 
has introduced more details of the notions prevalent 
respecting the bird among the ancients. We shall 
give his account, from the old quaint translation by 
Holland: 

" The halcyones are of great name and much 

• Ovid Metam. ix. 9. t Hist. Animal. ix. 14 
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marked. The very seas, and they that saile there
upon know well when they sit and breed. This very 
bird so notable. is little bigger than a sparrow: for 
the more part of her pennage, blew, intermingled yet 
among with white and purple feathers. having a thin 
small neck and long with all. There is a second kind 
of them breeding about the sea side, differing both 
in quantitie and also in voice; for it singeth not as 
the former do which are lesser: for they haunt rivers 
and sing among the flagges and reeds. It is a very 
great chance to see one of these halcyones, and never 
are they seene but about the setting of the starre 
Virgilire, [i. e. the brood-hen,] or else neere mid
summer, or mid-winter; for otherwhlles they will 
flie about a ship, but soone are they gone againe and 
hidden. They lay and sit about mid-winter when 
daies be shortest; and the time whiles they are 
broadie, is called the halcyon daies; for during that 
season, the sea is calme and navigable, especially in 
the coast of Sicilie. In other parts also, the sea is 
not so boisterous, but more quiet than at other times, 
but surely the Sicilian sea is very gentle, both in the 
streights and also in the open ocean. Now about 
seven daies before mid-winter, that is to say, in the 
beginning of December. they build; and within as 
many after, they have hatched. Their nests are won
derously made, in fashion of a round bal: the mouth 
or entrie thereof standeth somewhat out, and is very 
narrow, much like unto great spunges. A man can
not Cllt and pierce their nest, with sword or hatchet; 
but break they wiI with some strong knocke, like as 
the drie fome of the sea; and no man could ever find 
of what they be made. Some thinke they are framed 
of the sharpe pointed prickes of some fishes, for of 
fish these birds live. They come up all into fres~ 
rivers within land, and there doe lay ordinarily tive 
egges "'." 

• Plinie's Nat. Hist. by Ph. Hollaud, p. 281. 
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With respect to the vocal pow~ of any species 
m halcyon, it is probable that Pliny, aud those 
he copied from, confounded it with the sedge 
bird (Sylma saiicaria) , with the dipper (Gin
clUl aquuticlU, BECHSTEIN), or some other water 
songster, whole manner it is to sing concealed; 
while the halcyon, perched on some leaflells twig 
overhanging the water, being easily perceived, 
acquired credit for what she was incapable of per
forming. It was 8upposed, by Belon, and perhaps 
correctly, that the musical halcyon was the river 

Di, .e'byGoogle 
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nightingale, or reed thrush, (TurdUl arundinacau, 
LINN.), which is reported to be a pertinaceous 
songster, and creeps about amongst water-plants 
in pursuit of insects; but Belon is wrong in sup
posing it the only river bird which sings. He says, 
it makes its nest with rushes among the flags., 
while Klein tells us, it builds on the ground with 
moss. 

Wilson's description of the belted kingfisher 
(Alcedo Alcyon), though differing in a few points 
from the common halcyon of Europe, comes much 
nearer the reality than the fables of the old poets 
and naturalists. .. Like the love-lorn swains," 
says he, "of whom poets tell us, he delights in 
murmuring streams and falling waters; not, however, 
merely that they may soothe his ear, but for a grati
fication somewhat more substsntial. Amidst the 
roar of the cataract or over the foam of a torrent, he 
sits perched upon an overhanging bough, glancing 
his piercing eye in every direction below for his scaly 
prey, which with a sudden circular plunge he sweeps 
up from their native element and swallows in an in
stant. His voice, which is not unlike the twirling of 
a watchman's rattle, is naturally loud, harsh, and 
sudden; but is softened by the sound of the brawling 
streams and cascades amollg which he generally 
ralDbles. He courses along. the windings of the 
brook or river, at a small height above the surface, 
sometimes suspending himself by the rapid action of 
his wings like certain species of hawks, ready to 
pounce on the fry below; now and then settling on 
an old dead over-hanging limb to reconnoitre. Mill
dams are particularly visited by this feathered fisher; 
and the sound of his pipe is as well known to the 
miller, as the rattling of his own hoppert." 

• Belon, Oyseaux, p. 221. 
t Wilson, Amer. Oro\lb. iii. "9. 
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, TA. B./I.d Ku.gJl"' ... (A/utlo .diego.). Leal/,A. do'" IIII,/e, i •• "',. 

lt is easy to be perceived how the kingfisher 
might be mistaken for a bird of song. But the 
fancy of the halcyon's ruling the weather after the 
manner assumed by the philosopher in the tale of 
Rasselas is so extravagant, that we cannot but 
smile at Montaigne, who seriously believes that 
"nature has honoured no other animal so much 
during its sitting and disclosing, for that the whole 
ocean is stayed, made stable, and smoothed without 
waves, without winds or rain, whilst the halcyon 
broods upon her young,-which is just about the 

• 
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winter IOlstice,-so that, by her privilege, we have 
seven days I&nd 8eYeii nigbts. in the very heart of 
winter, wherein we may sail without danger· ... The 
poets, however. have successfully employed the 
ancient fiction. Theoeritus, and Petrarch, and Tasso, 
equally avail themselves of it. The notion that the 
stormy waves are calmed for the sake of one pretty 
bird, belongs to the empire of poetry, however it may 
be rejected by the truth of natural history. We 
may laugh at the Clonceit, and yet admire. the sweet 
lines of one of our old \fl'iters. 

"Blow, I>ut gently blow, 'ayre wlode, 
From the forsa~en shore, 
And be, as to tbe balc1.0n, kinde, 
'Till we have ferried 0 er t." 

Montaigne is equally undoubting iii his faith 
as to the wonderful cORstrnctioo of the halcyon's 
nest. "The most inquisitive into the secrets of 
nature could never yet arrive at the knowledge 
of the wonderful fabric and architecture wherewith 
the halcyon builds her nest for her little ones, nor 
guess at the matter. Plutarch, who has seen and 
handled many of them, thinks • it is the bones of 
some fish, which with her beak and no other instru
ment she joins and binds together, interla.emg them 
some lengthwise, and others across, and adding ribs 
and hoops in .such manner, that she forms at last 
a round vessel fit to launch, which being done. and 
the building finished, she carries it to the edge of the 
sea beach, where the waves beating gently against it 
shews her where to mend what is not well joined and 
knit, and where better to fortifie the seams that are 
leaky and open at the beating of the waves, and on 
the contrary, what is well built and has had due. 
finishing. the beating of the waves does so close and 

• !lontaigne, Al'ology for Raymond de Sebonde. 
t W.Bro'W .... 
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bind together, that it is not to be broken or cracked, 
by blows either of stone or iron. without a great deal 
of trouble *. What is still more to be admired is the 
proportion and figure of the cavity within, which is 
composed and proportioned after such a manner that 
it is not possible to rec~jv~ or admit any other thing 
save the bird which built it, tbr to every thing else it 
is so impeQe4'able, close and shut, that nothing can 
enter, not even the water of the ~a to' See here," 
adds J4ontaigne, "a very clear description of this 
building, and borrowed from a very good hand, and 
yet methinks it does not give a sufficient light into 
the difficulty of this architecture." . 

To us it appears that what PIQtarch took for the 
nest of the halcyon was simply the crustacoous cover
ing of some of the sea urchins (Echinide), which 
agree in most p~iculars with his description. The 
most common of the shells, perhaps, is the edible one 
(EchinuB esculentus) found on sea rocks near low
water mark, and varying in size from that of a small 
orange to nearly that of a cocoa-nut, and in colour 
from almost white to reddish orange. When alive., 
or recent and uninjured, it is covered with numerous 
blunt spines disposed ill rows, but frequently cross
ing each other t at various angles, so as to give 
some colour to Plutarch's notion of interlacing, and 
the comparison of lElian to basket-making §, while 
the whole crust, readily separating into five triangu
lar sections. doubtless gave rise to the notion of 
" ribs and hoops," particularly as these sections 
are themselves. marked with ribs II. The peculiar 
closure of the mouth also appears to have suggested 

.. Plutarch, de Solertiil Animal. 
t Idem, de Amore in Prolem. 

t Donati, Storia Nat. Marina dell Adriatico, p. 38. 
§ lElian, de Animal, ix. 17. 

II Monro, Ph,siol. of Fishes, fol. p. 66. 
F2 
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the wonders respecting the exclusion of sea water, and 
the mouth (always on the under part) is furnished with 
five teeth, not placed in line nor in jaws, but disposed 
circularly, in a frame which has been denominated 
Diogenes'lantern, and meeting in a central point -. 

Aristotle himself has evidently fallen into the same 
mistake, when he describe!! the halcyon's nest to be 
of a reddish colour and of the figure of a cucurbit t, 
with the neck somewhat extended. This is the case 
in some echinidre, sllch as the sea egg (Spatan","1u 
owm-marinum, BRISS.). He tells us farther, that 
it is very friable and easily crushed, like dried !lea 
foam. This, again, is nothing more than a num
ber of the small shells (Spatangi) of the family 
in question deprived of their animal inhabitant 
and their outward chevau:.c-de-frne of spines. We 
recollect that in our earl~ researchell we were not a 
little puzzled t.o make out what these substances. 
apparently resembling concreted sea. foam, could 
possibly be, as, among some hundreds of them which 
we gathered on the beach at Larg!!, in Ayrshire, not 

• ParkinsoD, Oryctology, p. 105. 
l' A vessel of glass, used for chemical procellSes, in the shape 

of a gourd. 
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one 11'88 in a perfect state, all being without the 
spines*, 

TAl 8'IH99 (8patUgN O_IIrt ...... B,III.). 

Belon, who found the kingfisher plentiful on the 
banks of the Hebrus, in Thrace, appears to have 
been the first author who correctly stated that it 
makes its nest by mining into the IIlnd, and W88 

somewhat fearful that he should not be credited 
because he contradicted the ancientst. Up to the 
present time, however, more or less misrepresenta
tion has been introduced into the descriptions of its 
burrow. Gesner furnishes it with a soft bed of reed 
flowers t; Goldsmith says it Iint!s its hole with the 
down of the willow §; and Colonel Montagu, half 
reverting to the ball of fish-bones described by 
Aristotle, teUB us that at the end of the hole there 
is 110 kind of bedding formed of the bones of smull 
fish and some other substances, evidently the cast
ings of the parent birds, generally about half an 
inch thick, and mixed in with the earth. He farther 
thinks there is every reason to suppose that both the 
male and the female come to this spot to eject the 
refuse of their food fur some time befure the latter 
begins to lay, and that they dry it by the heat of 
their bodies, as they are frequently known to con.tinue 

• J. R. t BelOD, OyaealU, p, 224. 
: AldrovwsJ, ii40 201. OAIiIIIMecI. N.'~I iii. 345, 

pS 
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in the hole for hours long before laying; and on this 
disgorged matter the fema.le deposits and hatches 
her eggs-. Belon's account is very similar. 

From the high authority of Montagu, the latter 
description is now copied as authentic by every mo
dem authort, with the exception of Temminck, who 
says nothing on the subject, and Wilson, who says 
of his belted kingfisher (Alcedo alcyon), that" its 
nest is neither constructed of glue nor fish-bones t." 
We are certain that this contradiction of the general 
belief will apply equally to the kingfisher of Eng
land. In the bank of a stream at Lee, in Kent. 
we have been acquainted with one of these nests in 
the same hole for several successive summers. but 
so far from the pellets of fish-bones. ejected as is 
done by all birds of prey. being dried on purpose to 
form the nest. they are scattered about the floor 
of the hole in all directions. from its entrance to 
its termination, without the least order or working 
up with the earth, and are all moist and fetid. That 
the eggs may by accident be laid upon portions 
of these fish-bones, is highly probable, for the floor 
is so thickly strewed with them, that no vacant spot 
might be found; but they assuredly are not by de
sign built up into a nest §. 

The hole is from two to four feet long, sloping 
upwards, and narrow at the entrance, but widening in 
the interior, in order, perhaps, to give the birds room 
to turn; and for the same apparent reason the eggs 
are not placed at the extremity. We are somewhat 
doubtful whether it selects, as is said, the old hole of 
a water-rat to save itself trouble, the water-rat being 
the deadly enemy of its eggs and young; but it 

• Montagu, Ornitb. Diet., art. Kingfisher. 
t See Fleming, Brit. Animals; Atkinson's Ornithol.; Bing. 

ley" Anim. Biog., &e. 
t Wilson, Amer. Omith., iii. 60. ~ J. R. 
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seems dl??like to the Iabou?? 
that it frequents the same hole for a series years, 
and will not abandon it, though the nest be repeat
edly plundered. The accumulation of cast bones in 
one of these old holes has perhaps given origin to 
the notion of the nest being formed of them. 
~urown ~~p?~unities of carefull~ stud!ing the 

habIts RpPiliPi~ Rp~??d us to remark, Ph??? ~ 
as it has been ??hhRl???,Rhh'"h(R 
allowed us to .. n'7ilinl'~'?? 

2???Ugh on which it 
that it is "rarely 

5khltp2L"L?0,RtRili uf man "'." On 
we are ppf seeing king6shuili?? h??('d 
on the banks of a brook which runs past our garden, 
not a hundred yards from the house. A king6sher's 
nest was found with young last summer on the bank 
of the same brook, and within gun-shot of a whole 
row of houses t. This fact was stated in the Magazine 
of Natural History. Another correspondent of Mr. 
Loudhn'h EhhE for the last nine 
haps (phserved that a paiili 
have %"(instructed their nestR? 
bank nver a piece of watpRili~ 

hnnhred yards from 
a single king6shRili 
in the immedl??tn PPPPlie:%RlbnUl?7 

hood of London, in a narrow garden, much fre
quented, and close to several houses, on occasion of 
a small pond being stocked with gold-6sh. The bird 
was frequently seen perched upon an ornament in 
the middle of the pond watching the 6sh, and was at 
last shot the gardener from an apprehension that 
he w( the young fry. 
for th,od from streams 

112. t 
of Nat. Histo, iv~ 
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ponds causes this bird, hOlVever, to frequent secluded 
places. The belted kingfisher of America, as we 
have already seen, is partial to mill-dams, in defiance 
of the clack of the hopper, because there he finds 
facilities in watching for fish. 

It may be interesting, as a sequel to the fancies of 
the ancients which we 'have noticed, to menlion one 
or two 'modenl superstitions respecting the king: 
fisher. "I have once or twice," says Mrs. Char
lotte Smith, "seen a stuffed bird of this species 
hung up to the beam of a cottage ceiling. and ima
gined that the beauty of the feathers had recom
mended it to this sad pre-eminence, till, on in
quiry. I was assured that it served the purpose of a 
weatht:r vane; and though sheltered from the imme
diate in9uence of the wind, never fuiled to shew every 
change by turning its beak to, the quarter whence 
the wind blew *." ,.,his was an old superstition, for 
ShaklJpeare, speaking of sycophants. says, they 

., Tum tbeir balcY9n beaks 
With .very g~e and vary of tbeir masters t." 

The learned but somewhat credulous author of the 
• Physicre Curiosae,' asserts the same upon the tes
timony of his own observation. " Father Athanasius 
Ki,rcher," he says, .. had one of those birds sent 
him in a present by a friend, and being disembowelled 
and dried, it was suspended from the ceiling of his 
celebrated museum from 1640 to 1633, when I 
left Rome, and taough aU the doors and windows 
were shut, it constantly turned u's bill towards the 
wind; and this I myself observed with admiration 
and pleasure abnost every day for the space of three 
years ~.n It would lJe useleu to follow the author 
in the. fanciful philQsophy by waich he pretends, after 

• Nat. His!. or Birds, i. 73. t King Lear. 
t Pbys. Car., pars ii., D. 1367. See alsO Iircber, 'Magia, iv.4, 

~3, c.S. .,... - . 
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Kircher, the possessor of the bird, to account for 
the phenomenon; for, notwithstanding his personal 
testimony, the wbole story is evidently no less.fabu
lous than the tradition of the dried body of the same 
bird having the property of preserving cloth and 
woollen stuffs from the moth, which once induced 
drapers to hang it up in their IIhops. But this is 
nothing to the pretended power of the lifeless skin 
of averting thunder, augmenting hidden treasure, be
stowing grace and beauty on the person wbo carries 
it, and renewing its plumage each season of moult-
~~ . 

-Gmelin tells us that the Tartars pluck the featbers 
from a kingfisher, .. cast them into the water, and 
carefully preserve such as float, pretending tbat, if 
with one of these feathers they touch a woman, or 
even her clothes, she must fall in love with them. 
The Ostiacs take the skin, tbe bill, and the claws of 
this bird, shutting them up in a purse, and so long 
as they preserve this sort of amulet they believe they 
have no ill to fear. The person who taught me this 
means of living happy could not forbear shedding 
tears while he told me that the loss of a kingfisher's 
skin had caused him to lose both his wife and his 
goods t." Forster, our navigator, records a similar 
superstition in the people of Ulieteat. 

Allied to the kingfisher in form as well as in ba
bits, the green tody (Tod'/U tJiridil) may be recorded 
as a sort of miner. According to Vieillot, who 
speaks from personal observation, "the female 
makes her nest in dry earth, but prefers soft friable 
sandstone (Ie lui tendre). She makes cboice, for 
this purpose, of ravines and small crevices, and often 

• Aldrovand, Omith., iii. 621. 
t Gmelin, Voyage en Siberie, ii.lIZ. 

: Cook'. Second Voyage. 
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breeds in the lower galleries of houses. though always 
on the ground. These birds dig with their bill and 
daws, forming a round hole, widened at the extre
mity, where they place pliable leaves, moss, and cot
ton. which they arrange with considerable skill·." 

We shall only mention -another example of a 
mining bird, which Azara calls the miner lark (.A.lauda 
foaor), " because," says he," it digs a hole in some 
small ravine to the depth of about two feet and a 
half, in order to deposit its eggs on a bed of straw, 
spread over the bottom in a rounded form. I have 
not seen them in Paraguay, but have found them 
along the La Plata, and in the Pampas of Buenos 
Ayres t." From its cry, resembling a peal of 
laughter, it might be appropriately called the laugh
ing lark. 

According to some accounts, our own skylark 
(.A.lauda a7'11e1'&lil) is partly a miner, and also ex
hibits no little skill in the art of draining, under 
certain circumstances, in the. locality chosen for its 
nest; and though our OlVn observation would lead 
us to think that it does nothing more than clear 
away whatever withered herbage or other rubbish 
may be lying where the foundation is to be placed, 
we shall give the statement alluded to, leaving it to 
our readers to verify it when opportunity offers. 
.. The lark selects her ground with care, avoiding 
dayey places, unless she can find two clods so placed 
as that no part of a nest between them would be below 
the surface. In more friable soils she scrapes till she 
has not only formed a little cavity, but loosened the 
bottom of it to SOlDe depth. Over this the first layers 
are placed very losely, so that, if any rain should get 
in at the top, it may sink to the bottom, and there 
be absorbed by the soil The edges of the nest are 

• :WonT. Diet. D'Hist. N~urelle, art. Toclier • 
. t. So.nnini'. Azara, iii. 320. 
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also raised a little above the surface, have a slope 
outwards, and are, as it were, thatched. The position 
in which the bird sits is a further security; the head 
is always turned to the weather; the feathers of the 
breast and throat completely prevent the rain from 
entering the nest at that side, while the wings and 
tail act as pent-houses in the other parts; and if the 
weather is violent, and the rain at a small angle with 
the horizon, the fore-part of the bird, upon which 
the plumage is thickest, receives the whole of it .... 
. Syme, an English writer on Birds, 8&Ys, .. they 

make careless nests of bent, coarse withered smas, 
lined with horse-hair, and, what is rather singular, 
we have observed the hair is generally white. The 
nest is commonly placed, if early in spring, in a; slikht 
hollow, beside a clod or stone to screen it from t~ 
cold, and always on the SUDDY side, BOuth or we. t.~ 
The lark is a favourite bird both of naturalists and 
poets, and therefore we may exeUBe a little exagogera
tion in the accounts of its labours. The caseription 
of Grahame is not very far from the tn'1th :--

" The dai.ied lea tie loves, wbere. tuft, or grass 
Luxuriant ClOWO tbe ridge; thare, willi his mala, 
He rounds their lowly bouse, of wilheted leaves 
And coarsest speargrass; !lext, the illD~ work 
With 1\ net, and stin finer fibres lays, 
Rounding it curious with bis Ipeckled breast t." 

. • British Naturalist, ii. 11S. 
t Song Birds, p. 73. l Bird. or Sc:oIIan8~ p. 3. 
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CHAPTER. IV. 

GaoUND BUILDERS.-THE VIRGINIAN RAU.. THE 
GREBE. THE AMEllICAN STILT. SWANS. THl!: 
EIDER-DUCK.. THE SUMMER.-DUCK.. VARIATIONS 
FROM COMMON HABITS IN BUILDING. TBl!: RED
BREAST. 

THB essential requisites of a bird's nest are warmth 
and :flecurity-a certain degree of heat being indis
pensable for hatching the eggs and fostering the 
young, while security from enemies and accidents is 
no less necessary for successfully rearing the brood. 
The various means resorted to for fulfilling these . 
conditions afford numerous and interesting illustra
tions of this delightful part of natural history, and 
have given rise to much curious discussion among 
those philosophers who severally ascribe the build
ing operations of birds to foresight and reason; 
to what is termed instinct, meaning mechanism with
out intelligence in the agent; or to immediate im
pulses from the great creative mind of the universe. 
Without entering. at least for the present, into the 
intricacies of these discussions, we shall enumerate 
a series of facts from which inferences may be drawn 
by the advocates of the various systems which 
attempt to explain the more mysterious operations of 
the lower animals. 

Though the ground is proverbially termed " cold," 
it requires but slight observation to prove that the 
popular notion is not strictly correct, and conse
quently that the great number of birds which select 
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it for thett Dests are not 80 foolish 88 might at fint 
view appear. The researches of Saussure, and more 
recently of M. Cordier, prove, that at considerable 
depths the earth does not vary much in tempera
ture, and, without having recourse to the tables 
drawn up from thermometrical observations, there 
are two circumstances well known to every body, 
which prove that the ground cannot, with strict 
justice, be termed cold. In a morning, when the 
fields are covered with hoar-frost, it may be observed 
to be much longer on some places than on othen; and 
if the nature of the substances on which it remains 
longest be examined, they will uniformly be found to 
be such 88 are considered by chemists bad conductors 
of heat-such as wood, cow-dung, and hay; while 
on the bare ground, particularly in path-ways, where 
it is hard and beaten, and consequently beUer fitted 
to conduct heat, the hoar-frost is always first exhaled, 
because it is sooner reached by the heat emanating 
from the interior of the earth. The existence of this 
interior heat is still more obviously proved by the 
water of springs, which on its first issuing through 
ihe sand will not freeze even in Revere frost, till it is 
cooled down by exposure to the cold atmosphere, when 
tit freezes as readily 8S the water of the next pond. 

These facts will be found, as we proceed, to be 
'closely connected with the subject of birds' nests 
'built on the ground; and on that account we may 
also mention that the interior temperature of the 
earth is more uniform than the surfuce which is 
exposed to the alternate influence of the sun and 

'the cold air of the night,-a. circumstance of no little 
. importance in the hatching of eggs. That birds 
'have a very correct notion of the requisite tempera
ture for hatching, is strikingly .proved by the ostrich 
. (Struthio camelw), and Several sea birds, which only 
Bit on their eggs during the night or in moist or 

o 



glObmy weaflJer,: and at other times lene dr.eIR aftcJ.o 
gether t& the inituenee of tbe sUllshioo*. 

In by mr the greater numbeP of iD.stailee~ cky
ness seems to lle a no less indispensable- eonditiotl> 
than brinth. But some birds are known to make 
ase of moist rather than dry materials for theU: 
nests. This is wen exemplified in a bird peculiar 
to America, eal1.ed by Wilson the willet (TottmWl 
llemipalmatUII, LA'Ia.), from its reiterated shrill cry of 
Pill-win-willd, PiU-'IIJill..willet. which is loud enougB 
io be heard at the distanee of half a mile. This bint 
is very similar to the snipes, but may readily be dis-
tinguished from them by short webs at the joinings 
of the toes. The willets gene'rally begin to lay about! 
the twentieth of May, which is said. from some UD

known cause. to be two weeks later than it was 
twenty years agO. " Their nests." says WUson, 
" are built on the ground, among the grass of the 
Malt marshes. pretty well towards the land or eml": 
tiYated fields, and are composed of wet rushes anel 
coarse grass. forming a slight hoRow or cavity in 3 . 
tussock. This nest is gradually increased during the 
period of laying and sitting. to the height of five at 
six inches. The eggs are usWllly four in Dumber" 
very thick at the great end and ta~ng to a nar'; 
rower point at the oUier than those of our barn-door 
fowls. In every instance which has come under mt 
observation. they are placed during incubatiOn in alP 
almost upright position. with the large end upper
lriost; and this appears to be the common practice of 
several other species of bUds that breed in thes& 
marshest.'· 

It is not uneommoD. among mDy other orders of 
the animal ereaDon. to deposit eggs in a moist plaee. 

• Vaillant, Oiseaux d'Afrique, Alltfncbej anel Wilsoa,Amer. 
Ornith. vii. 81, &c • 
. t WiIaou, Amer. Onrith. ni.2tf. 
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,..., Jroll6t (rota .. _ip ....... I.ATII.'). Ltagtl, alHJtltjlft-*1I". 

whic~ is somet~ quite i~dispenil!'ble tQ their suc
cessful hatching. 'fhe common snake (ColuQer 
natri:I:, LINI!I.), fQr example, places hers in an irregula.
bole dug in a ~p of mois~ dung; the earth-worm 
(Lumbricus gigas, Dvo£s) deposits her eggs at the 
depth of two feet or more in ~oist earth; and all the 
.rarious species. of slu"o-s, snails, and leeches are 
equally careful not to expose thar eggs tQ the era
poration which they would !>Uffer in dry air. Early 
jl1 ~arch, 1830, ~e u)lmd in Birch Wpod. J(ent, a 
group of .. bout fifty ~gs, somewh~t re~~l:Iling 
white-currants in size and colour, b",t not so trans
P~Dt. ~po$ited 4l all ~regular cavity by ~~ &ide 
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of a felled tree, and as they appeared to be. too 
arge to have been laid by any insect, even the great 
stag-beetle (Lucanm Cennu, LINN.), abundant in 
this district, we were anxious to ascertain to what 
animal the eggs belonged-conjl.!cturing that they 
might possibly be those of the nimble lizard (Lacerta 
agilis), which we had in one instance- observed to be 
viviparous. We therefore brought the whole away, 
intending to hatch them; but not adverting to the 
moderate moisture which they received in their 
original position from rain water dripping down the 
sides of the tree. we kept them in a dry box, and in 
the course of a day or two we found them, to our 
great disappointment, all dry and shrivelled. The 
dung-beetle (Geotrupes stercorarim), apparently afraid 
of such an accident, is not only careful to wrap her 
eggs in pellets of moist dung, but to bury these in 
the earth at some depth; while sub-aquatic animals, 
such as the warty-eft (Triton polmtris, FLEM.) and 
the various species of frogs, lay their eggs in the 
water itself, as fish always do-enveloping them in a 
mass of jelly. • 

All these eggs, however, it mUllt be remarked, are 
destitute of the hard calcareous shell uniformly found 
in the eggs of birds; and are covered instead with a 
tough, membranaceous substance, capable of absorbing 
or admitting moisture. In the case of the eggs which 
we have just mentioned as shrivelling in our posses
sion, we tried the experiment of moistening them to 
see whether they would recover their globuIarity, and 
so rapid was the absorption that they acquired their 
original plumpness in a few minutes t. M. Duges 
says, that the same revival may be made, after long 
drying, of the eggs of earth-worms (Lumhrict), as 
wel1 as crustacea and fishes t. But the willet's eggs 

• See Insect Transformations, p. 108. 
f J. R. 1 Dug's' AnDales des,Sclences Nat., Nov. 1828. · 
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are, it would appear, onlyespoeed to the moist rush~ 
forming the nest at their lower end, the upper and 
larger being, according to Wilson, always placed per
pendicularly so as to receive all the intluence 'of the 
heat of the mother,-and it may be from this heat 
being naturally too high that the lIloist materials of 
the nest are required to counteract it. Another cir
cumstance, mentioned by Wilson, confirms this sup
position. "During the term of incubation," he says, 
" the fe~~le often resorts to the sea shore, where, 
standing up to the belly in water, she washes and 
dresses her plumage, seeming to enjoy great satisfac
tion trom tb,ese frequen~ ablutions." 

Whether this conjecture be ~OJ'~ect pr n~, it 
il certain that too much moisture proves ,s fatal 
to the eggs of otber birds wbich Ql\stJe in tl;le 
~me marshes with the willet, as it would certainly 
be to those whicb are naturally ~reful to keep their 
eggs dry. T~e Virgil1~n rail (Rallus Yirginianus, 
LINN.) constructs its ne&t of wet materials o,n, a 
tbick tuft of grass, whiCh is olten met with' by the 
mow.ers 'ab0ll:t Philadelphia and othe~ parts of the 
UIli~ ~t~tes. 9n,~ or-these nests found 1,>y Wilson 
in the salt' ~a~hes of 9ape l\Iay "~al! built," he 
tells us, ".in. the bottom. of a ~ufl; of gt'l\SI!, in the 
midst of an almost impenetrable quagmire, and was 
comp~d, altogetheI: of old, we~ grass and, rusheL 
The eggs had floated ou~ pf tqe nest by all t;!xtra
ordinary' rise, of th~ tide in a violent no~l,l-east 
storm, !1nd lay scattefl!d among thj! d,rif\ weed. 'fI\e 
female ~iI, however, still lingerel,l near th~ spo~, to 
whicb she was so attl;\ched as to sulfer herSelf to be 
taken' by ha,nd. She douptless inten(led' to repair 
her nelli, and ~olI\lPence laying !lnew; as, duringth~ 
few hours that she was in our possession, she laid' one 
egg, corresPQI\~g: ~ ~\l ~pt;C~. ~U1 the others. 
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On examining those floated out of the nest, they 
contained young perfectly formed, but dead •• " , 

When the month of April has been more than 
usually wet, we have repeatedly found the nests of 
thrushes and blackbirds containing water, with eggs 
soaking in it, and we inferred that, from the impos
sibility of preserving them dry during continued 
rains, they had been abandoned by the owners as 
being spoiled for hatching. We. have observed 

• Wilson, Amer. OrnitboL w. 115. 
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the circumstance too often to suppose the abandoning 
of these nests to have arisen from the accidental 
death of the birds *. 

The effects of moisture, as either beneficial or 
injurious, might be copiously illustrated, both in the 
hatching of eggs, and the germination of seeds. We 
shall content ourselves with one or two instances, in 
addition to those already mentioned. 

The red ant (Myrmica Rubrll, LATREILLE), whose 
colonies are common in gardens, as well as those of 
most of their congeners, cannot well build their inge
nious archways and vaulted chambers without the aid 
of dew or rain to moisten the earth which they knead 
for the purpose. But though, on this account, they 
rejoice in refreshing showers, they are well aware 
that their eggs would be injured or destroyed by the 
moisture; and if they have previously exposed them 
on· the top of their nest to the influence of the heat 
during sunshine, they may be observed to display 
the utmost eagerness in carrying these into the dry 
chambers of the interior upon the first appearauce 
of rain. A still more remarkable circumstance oc
curs, with regard to the eggs of a dung-fly (Seato
phaga stercoraria, MEIGEN), which Reaumur found 
could not be hatched without a certain degree of 
moisture, although too much destroyed them. But 
Providence has furnished these eggs with two pro
jecting arms at the outer end, to prevent their sinking 
too deep in the cow-dung in which the mother fly 
deposits them t. 

In the germination of seeds, it requires, in many 
cases, a similar moderate proportion of moisture to 
insure sl1ccess,-hence the value of a dry March, the 
usual sowing season, to our agriculturists and gar
deners. . We knew a Scotch gardener, the first year 
he was in England, commit a very excusable mistake 

• J. R.. l' See Insect Transformations, p. 44 •. 
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{rom "not adverting to this principle. He bad beea 
in the habit of promoting the quick germination of 
peas and broad-beans by steeping them ill water for 
lIome" time before sowillg. and naturally concluded 
that the same process would i~sure him an early crop 
of French beans and scar\et-MInners; but, to his no 
IImaU disappointment, scarcely a plant came up. 
through the seed rotting in the ground in consequence 
of the previous soaking it had undergone. When 
much rain, indeed, falls after the sowing of the earlier 
crops of these delicat.e beans, the seeds frequently rot ; 
though, if the summer is further advanced, even the 
soaking of the Scotch gardener would not be 80 apt 
to kill them, from the more rapid evaporation caused 
by the increased warmth of the weather *. 

A native water-bird, the little grebe, or dabchick 
(Podicep. minor, LATH.). not uncommon in lake .. 
and even ponds, makes a nest. similar to the 1\.merican 
birds just mentioned, of wet grass and rushes, aug
menting the materials as she continues to lay. Pennant 
says. " it forms its nest near the hanks, in the water, 
but without any fastening. so tbat it rises and falls as 
that does. To make its nest it collects an amazing 
quantity of grass, water-plants, &c. It lays five or 
six white eggs, and always covers them when it quits 
the nesL It should seem wonderful bow. they are 
hatched, as the water rises through the nest and 
keeps them wet; but the natural warmth of the bird 
bringing on a fermentation in the vegetables, whicb 
are full a foot thick, makes a hotbed fit fot the pur
poset.'· Bewick repeats this legend about fermenta
tion; but Montagu says, he never could discover any 
indications of heat, from such a cau~, in the nests 
which he examined t; and aU the nests whicb we 
hav~ been acquainted ,nth in Kent, where these birds 

• J.B. t Brit. ZooJ. ii.3IIJ • t OmiSlloL Diet. 
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are plentiful; have uniformly been found cold-. In 
short. we do not think any body acquainted with 
chemistry would ever adopt the opinion that fermen
tation, sufficient to produce heat, could take place in 
contact with a large body of water. Temminck. in 
opposition to Pennant. says it .. attaches the nest to 
the stems of ",shest." 

It would appear, indeed, that the practice we have 
mentioned of heaping up materials, after the laying 
has commenced, is to be accounted for, in part. from 
the anxiety of the mother to keep her eggs from the 
wet. This inference seems to be corroborated by the 
proceedings of the American stilt (Himanto]1Ul Mu
icamu, BRISSON), which is 80 decidedly gregarious 
during the breeding season, that a pair is rarely found 
solitary. On their first arrival on the coast of New 
Jersey, in spring, they associate in small companies, 
inhabiting those particular parts of the salt marshes 
pretty high up towards the laad, where they are 
broken by numerous shallow pools and reedy islets. 
The water of these pools is generally so shallow, that 
the long legs of the stilts enable them to wade 
through them in every direction; and they may be 
seen at all times perambulating, often up to the 
breast in water, in search of small shell and water 
insects, with which the marshes abound. 

" In the vicinity," says Wilson, "of these bald 
placet, as they are called by the country people, and 
at the distance of forty or fifty yards off, among thick 
tufts of grass, one of these small associations, con
sisting perhaps of six or eight pair, takes up its 
residence during the breeding season. About the 
'first week in May they begin to construct their nests, 
which are at first slightly formed of a small quantity 
of old grass, scarcely sufficient to keep the eggs from 

• J. R. t lIfanuel d'Ornithologie, p. 129, leooDd edit. 
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the wet marsh. As .flIey lay and sit, however, .either 
dreading the rise of the tides, or for !lome other pur
pose, the nest is increased in height with dry twigs 
of a shrub very common in the marshes, roots of the 
salt-grass, sea-weed, and various other substances, 
the whole weighing between two and three pounds. 
This habit of adding materials to the nest after tb.e 
female .begins sitting, is common to almost all other 
birds that breed in the marshes. These nests are 
often placed within fifteen or twenty yards of each 

TheA_ieaa Stilt (Hiaaotop" M ... ieoa •• , BAli"), Length, about/_"". 
teen i7IChe •• 
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other; but the greatest harmony seems to prevail 
among the proprietors *." 

It may have fallen under the observation of some 
of our readers, that the swans (Cygnus!eTtM, BRIS
SON, and C. Olor), sometimes build up a pile of reeds 
floating on the water, and' of course moist t; though 
at other times they nestle on the dry herbs t, near the 
margin of a lake or river. We have met with their 
nests in both these circumstances. 

The proceedings of the willet, the Virginian rail, 
the little grebe, and such birds as thus make choice 
of moist materials for their nests, among which the 
song-thrush may be mentioned, are strikingly con
trasted with those of several other birds which also 
build on the-grollnd,-Ieaving out of our considera
tion, for the present, the snug and warm little nests 
of moss, down, and feathers, which are situated on 
trees, and have to be described elsewhere. We allude 
here to water-birds, chiefly of the duck family. The 
long-tailed Duck (Clangula glacialis, FLEMING), for 
example, an occasional visitant of England, which 
breeds in Greenland, Hudson's Bay, and other 
northern parts, makes her nest among the grass near 
the sea, lining it with down plucked from her own 
breast, equally fine and valuable with the well-known 
eider-down. though it cannot be procured in such 
quantity§. 

It is not generally known, we believe, that any 
other bird thus robs herself of her own covering from 
maternal affection. besides the Eider-duck (Somateria 
moUissima, LEACH), whose celebrity requires us to 
bestow upon it particular attention. For size it 
approaches nearer to the goose than the duck, being 
above two feet long. and weighing about seven 

• Wilson. Amer. Omith. vii. 54. 
t Frisch, Vorst. der Vogel. :t Schwenckfeld • 

. ~ Latham, Synopsis, vi. 528. 
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TII6 LOltg-taikd.v."k (Clattglllagiacitdil. FLEMING). 

pounds. Its native country extends from about 45° 
north to the highest arctic latitudes hitherto explored, 
both in Europe and America,-the Farn Isles, off 
the coast of Northumberland, and the rocky islets 
beyond Portland, ill the district of Maine, being the 
southern boundary of their breeding places; but they 
are only very plentiful in Behring's Straits, Labrador, 
Greenland, Iceland, and other arctic regions. Selby, 
however, thinks that they might be greatly increased 
in the Farn Islands, by proper attention *. 

According to M. T. Brunnich, who wrote an ex
press treatise on the natural history of the eider-duck, 
their first object, after pairing, is to procure a suit
able place for their nest, preferring the shelter of a 
juniper bush where it can be had, and where there is 
110 juniper, contenting themselves with tufts of sea 
grass (Arundo arenaria, Poa maritima, ElymtU 

• Selby, lllllatr. of Brit. Omilh. 
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tJ1'e'IltJrim, 4'c.), bundles of sea weed cast up by 
the tide, the crevices of rocks, or any hollow place 
which they can find. Some of the Icelandic pro
prietors of breeding grounds, in order to accommo
date them, cut out holes in rows on the smooth sloping 
banks, where they would not otherwise build, but of 
which they gladly take possession when thus scooped 
out •• It is not a little remarkable that, like several 
other sea birds, they almost always select small islands, 
their nests being seldom if ever found on the shores 
of the main land, or even of a large island. The 
Icelanders are so well aware of this, that they have 
expended a great deal of labour in actually forming 
islands, by separating from the main island certain 
promontories joined to it by narrow isthmuses t. 

The reason of this preference of islands seems to 
be, security from the intrusion of dogs, cattle, and 
other land animals, to whose vicinity they have 80 

great an a.version that the Icelanders are careful to 
remove these, as well as cats, to a distance trom their 
settlements. .. One yes:t," says Hooker, .. a fox got 
over upon the ice to the island of Vidue, and caused 
great alarm; he was, however, though with diffi
culty, taken, by bringing another fox to the island 
and fastening it by a string near the haunt of the 
former, by which means he was allured within shot 
of the hunter." The arctic fox (Cang LagopUlt 

LINN.) is traditionally said to have been introduced 
in Iceland by one of the Norwegian kings to punish 
the disaffection of the inhabitants t. 

Both the male and the female eider-ducks work ia 
concert in building their nest, laying a rather coarse 
foundation of drift grass, dry tangle, and sea weed. 
which is collected in some quantity. Upon this rough 
mattress the female eider spreads a bed of the finest 

• Hooker's Tour in Iceland, p. 53. t BNnDich. * Hooker'. Tour, p.42. 
H 
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down plucked from her own breast, and by no means 
sparingly, but, as Brunnich informs us, beaping it 
up, so as to form a thick puffed roll quite round the 
nest. When she is compelled to go in quest of 
food, after beginning to sit, she carefully turns this 
marginal roll of down over the eggs to keep them 
warm till her return. Martens says she mixes the 
down with moss·, but as this is not recorded by any 
other observer, we think it is not a little doubtful, 
particularly as in the places chosen for nestling she 
would find it no easy matter to procure moss. It is 
worthy of remark, that though the eider-duck lays only 
five or six eggs, "it is not uncommon to find more than 
even ten and upwards in the same nest occupied by 
two females which live together in perfect concord t" 
-a circumstance, however, of which we shall meet 
with otber instances as we proceed. 

The quantity of down in each nest is said, by Van 
Trail, to be about balf a pound, which, by cleaning, 
is reduced one half. By Pennant, who examined the 
eider's nests in the Farn islands, off Northumber
land, it is only estimated, when cleaned, at three
quarters of an ounce, and this was so elastic as to 
fill the crown of the largest hat §. The difference of 
quantity in these two accounts, theoretieally ascribed 
by the translators of Buffon to difference of climate, 
lOay have arisen from the one being the first. and the 
other the second or third nest of the mother duck: 
for if the first nest be plundered of its down, though 
she immediately builds a second, she cannot furnish 
it with the same quantity as before; and, if forced 
to build a third time, having then stripped her 
breast of all she could spare, the male is said to fur
nish what is wanting, which is recognised as being 

• Recueil des Voyages du Nord, ii. 93. 
t Van Troil'. Letters on Iceland. 

l FeDDant, Tow ill Scotland, &Yo. edit. p.36. 
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considerably whiter than the female's. When the 
nest is not robbed, it is said that he furnishes none *. 

The extraordinary elasticity of the down appears 
from the fact we have mentioned of three-quarters of 
an ounce filling a large hat. It is worthy of notice, 
however, that it is only the down taken from the nests 
which has this great elasticity, for what is taken from 
the dead birds is much inferior, being, as Pontoppidan 
says, " fat, subject to rot, and far from as light as 
what the female plucks to form a bed for its young t." 
The cause of the difference has been attributed "either 
to the down being in greater perfection at the breed
ing season, or to the bird's plucking only her finest 
and most delicate feathers t. 

The down taken from the nests becomes a valuable 
article of commerce, being sold, when cleaned, for 
three rix dollars (twelve shillings) a pound §. In 
17 £)0. the Icelandic company sold down amounting in 
value to about 8£)01., besides what was sent directly 
to Gluckltadtll. Little or none of it is used in the 
country where it ia found. In that rough climate, as 
BuJI'on remarks, the hardy hunter, clothed in a bear
skin cloak. enjoys in his solitary hut a peaceful, per
haps a profound sleep, while, in polished nations, the 
man of ambition, stretched upon a bed of eider-dowll 
and under a gilded roof, seeks in vain to procUN 
the aweets of repose ~. 

The example of the eider-duck, in plucking the 
down from her body in order to keep her oft'apring 
warm, is not unmatched in the animal world. The 
domestic rabbit (Leptu cunicultu) is a familiar ex
ample, preparing for her delicate young a nest of hay, 
warmly lined with down plucked from her own fur. 
It may not be 80 generally known, that several motha, 

• BruoDicb. 
:t BUITOD. 

t Pontoppidan, Nat. Hist. of Norway. 
~ Hooker's Tour, p. 63. II Van TroiL 

• Oiaeall:E, s. 
B2 
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2'M Eidllf'·~k (8011141"';/1 moUi.,ima, LEAOH). Length. abllallwo Iut. 

fluch as the gypsey (Hypogymna diapar) and the 
golden tail (PortkeBia auriflua, STEPHENS), are pro
-vided with a thick bunch of down on their tails for 
covering their eggs at the time of laying, and also 
with a pair of tweezers, likewise situated in the tail, 
for plucking off this down and spreading it over the 
eggs •• 

It has been remarked by Aristotle, that birds 
which do not perch build on the ground :-" Par
tridges," he says, .. and other birds which ·seldom 
fly, nestle on the ground; of these, also, the sky
lark, the woodcock, and the quail never alight on a 
tree t." But the converse of this will not hold; for 
many birds which perch nestle on the ground, of 
which the redbreast (Sylma rubecula), the buntings 

• See Insect Transformations, p. 84, where figure. are given of 
tbis curions iastrument. . 

t Arietotb,'/ Hilt. Animal. ix. 8. 
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(Emberilm). and the phe&jlants. are familiar examples. 
A very remarkable illustration. however, of the re
mark of Aristotle, occurs in the summer-duck (J47UJ1 
Sponaa. LINN.) of America. which. though not ex
actlya ground builder. does not seem out of place to 
be mentigned here. as one of the birds which line 
their nests with their own down. At variance with 
the habits of all other ducks, this one perches 00 

trees. for which its strong sharp claws render it more 
adapted than its webbed feet. The elegant form ~d 
rich colouring of the male (though the female wears 
a uniform of dull brown) have excited the admiration 
of all who have seen it; and we think it not unlikely 
tbat the Indians took the hint of their plumed head
dresses from its beautiful crest. With this crest and the 
skin of the neck. the calumet, or pipe of peace, is fre
quently ornamented. Linneus. whose nomenclature 
exhibits some singular displays of fanciful allusion, 
imagined that this duck's crest 80 much resembled 
the bridal head-dress of his country-women, that he 
named it the bride (Spo7lla), though the one is high, 
stiff, fantastic. and out of all reasonable proportion. 
while the other is free, elegant, and graceful. 

The beautiful pendant crest of the summer-duck 
arises from a base of glossy golden green, shading 
oft' into a rich violet brown. dashed with inter
rupted streaks of 8now white. The feathers covering 
the wings are of the same glossy brown, which 
melts into black, with rich purple reflections of bur
nished steel ; while those on the flanks are delicately 
fringed and striped with black and white. But &II 

words are not fitted to convey a correct notion of ita 
varying and variegated colours. we shall pass on to 
our more immediate subject-the nest. 

I t is stated in the notes to B uffon, by the English 
translator. that the summer-duck nestles in the holes 
bored by the woodpeckers; but this, on coaaiderJos 

H8 
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Its size, must appear impossible. That it does, how
ever, make its nest in the holes of trees has been tes
tified by every observer from Dierville * and Du Pratz 
to Wilson. The latter informs us that instances have 
been known jn which the nest was constructed with 
a few sticks laid on the fork of the branches, though 
it is usually in the inside of a hollow tree, and, as it 
would appear, very near if not upon the ground . 
.. On the 18th of May," continues Wilson," I visited 
a tre.e containing a nest of a summer-duck, on the 
banks of Tuckahoe river, New Jersey. It was an 
old grotesque white oak, whose top had been torn off 
by a storm. It stood on the declivity of the bank, 
about twenty yards from the water. In this hollow 
and broken top, and about six feet down, on the 
80ft decayed wood, lay thirteen eggs, snugly covered 
with down, doubtless taken from the breast of the 
bird. 
, "This tree had been occupied, probably by the 
lame pair, for four successive years, in breeding-time. 
The person who gave me the information, and whose 
house was within twenty or thirty yards of the tree, 
said that he had seen the female, the preceding spring, 
carry down her young one by one in less than ten 
.mnutes. She caught them in her bill by the wing or 
back of the neck, and landed them safely at the foot of 
the tree, whence she afterwards led them to the water. 
Under this same tree, at the time I visited it, a large 
sloop lay on the stocks nearly finished; the deck was 
not more than twelve feet distant from the nest, yet, 
notwithstanding the presence and noise of the work
men, the ducks would not abandon their old breeding
place, but continued to pass out and in as jf no per
son had been near. The male usually perched on an 
adjoining limb, and kept watch while the female was 
. • Dierville, Voyage :au Port.Royal, p. 112. Le Clerc, G.~ resie, p. 48~. ' 
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Jaying, and also often while she was sitting. A tame 
goose had chosen a hollo", space at the root of the 
same tree to lay and hatch her young in •. " 

.s.n..mw·Doocl (dlUU Spo .. ro. LUll'.). L6fflt". about .. 'III' .... 'ftC"". 
Darwin would have eagerly snatched at these sin

gular differences from its congeners, in the economy 
of the summer-duck, as illustrations of his doctrine of 
accidental habits, transmitted from individual ani
mals to their posterity, accounting, at the same time, 
for the superior sharpness of its claws, from its 
efforts to maintain its position on the trees where it 
began to perch. But rejecting such fanciful expla-

. • Wilaon, Amer. Ornitb. viii. 104. 
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nations, we may find it more to the purpose to men
t~on one or two examples of what seems to be a 
similar dereliction of common habits. Mr. Galton 
mentions an instance of this kind of the blackbird 
(Merula vulgaris, Ru), which sometimes builds 
upon or very near the ground. The pair in question 
built twice at the -bottom of a hedge, but both 
hatches of their young having fallen a prey to cats, 
they built a third nest in an apple-tree, eight feet 
from the ground. in order, as it is conjectured, to be 
out of the reach of their former enemies *. We 
should be more disposed to refer this variation in 
the height of such nests to the difference of leafage 
in the bushes and trees, of which many birds are 
evidently most solicitous to take advantage; but in 
the early part of the spring, when blackbirds first 
build (we have known their nests begun· in Febru
ary), they are forced to seek that concealment among 
the long grass, which as the summer advances they 
find more suitable amidst the thick foliage of trees., 

A still more remarkable instance has fallen under 
our own knowledge, of a redbreast (Sylvia rubecula). 
This bird is also a very early builder, and usually 
selects for its nest a shallow cavity among grass, or 
moss, in a bank, or at the root of a tree, sometimes in 
the hole of a tree in a wood or secluded lane, fa:r distant 
from its winter haunts about the cottage door or the 
farm yard. Pennant says it breeds .. in the thickest 
covers, or the most concealed holes of walls or other 
buildings t" -the latter statement, if meant to refer 
to a common occurrence, is certainly a mistake. 

The pair of redbreasts just alluded to, from some 
accidental cause, began to build 80 early as Christ
mas; but seeming to be well aware that the 
Woods would not aft'ord them either shelter or sub
lliaten~ at this inclement se&/lon, particularly so far 

• Galton's NMo Hiat. III Binls. • Brit. Zooi. ii. 261~ 
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-north as Kincardineshire, they made choice of a green. 
house belonging to the late Lord Monboddo. Not 
finding a suitable place in the lower part of the green. 
house, they selected a hole, as a house-sparrow would 
have done. in the comer of the ceiling; and care being 
taken to feed them as well as to give them no mo
lestation, they succeeded in rearing a brood of young. 
-to the wonder of all who witnessed the circum
stance*. 

A singularly fanciful account of the redbreast's 
nest is given by Turner, an English naturalist, who 
wrote so long ago as the sixteenth century. .. The 
robinet t," says he," which hath a red brenst both in 
summer and in winter, nestleth as far as pORSible 
from towns and cities, in the thickest copses and 
orchards, after this manner: when she hath found 
many oak leaves, she constnlcteth a ne&t. 'and when 
built, covereth it in with arch work, leaving only one 
way for entrance, for which purpose she builds with 
leaves a long porch before the doorway, the which, 
'when going out to feed, she covereth up with leaves." 
But as if somewhat sceptical himself respecting his 
own description, he subjoins, .. these things which I 
now write, I observed when a boy, though I do not 
deny that she may llidificate otherwise, and if any 
ODe curious in such matters hath observed her build 
differently, it will be a gratification to me to learn 
the same: I have related candidly that which I have 
seen t." 

There can be scarcely a doubt, we think, that 
Turner in this instance was deceived by some dl't'llm
ing fancy; yet is it afterwards copied by almost 
every ornithologist, from Aldrovand and Willughby, 

• J.R. t Drayton lind other old poets call the redbreast Robinet. 
~ Turner Avium Hist. apud Aldrovandi Ornith. iii. 32d. edIt. 

Fl'aDkr. _ 
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down to Buft'on and Bewick. After the nest is built, 
Willughby tells us, the bird often strews it with 
leaves, preserving only a narrow winding entrance 
under the heap, and even shuts 'the mouth of it 
with a leaf when she goes abroad *. The only cir
cumstance which could have led to such a mistake 
is, that as the redbreast makes its nest at the 
root of a tree, a few leaves might have been acci
dentally drifted over the entrance by the wind; for 
among some hundreds of these nests which we 
have seen, we never met with one covered in at 
top with any sort of material piled up for the pur
pose by the bird, though we have often observed 
a tuft of grass, a layer of natural grown moss, or 
part of the root of a tree projecting over it. 

Another part of Turner's original account we 
should have passed over, had it not been used as an 
illustration of his peculiar views of instinct by the 
late Dr. Mason Good. . .. All the different species of 
birds," say,s he. " in constructing their nests. not only 
adhere to a peculiar plan, but, wherever they can ob
tain them, to peculiar kinds of materials: if these 
materials be not to be procured, the accommodating 
power of the instinctive principle directs them to 
others, and suggests the best substitutes. Thus the 
redbreast uniformly prefers oak leaves as a lining 
for her nest, wherever she can acquire them; but if 
these be not to be had, she supplies the want by 
moss and hair t." So far, however, from preferring 
oak leaves for a lining, we are bold to say that these 
are seldom if ever used even for the foundation of 
the redbreast's nest, which is always neaUy made of 
moss and grass, and lined with 'hair, and sometimes 
(not always) with feathers intertwined t. Dr. Good's 

• Willughby, Ornilbolog. p. 160, copied by Bewick, i. 236, 
edit. 1826. 

t GOod's Book of Nature, ii. 137;lst edit. ~ J;R. ' 
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inference seemsrto have been made from a compa
rison of his book knowledge of Turner's oak leaves, 
with his personal observation of moss and hair. 

Nllt oftM &dlw .... t. 

It is no less an erroneous notion, that the red
breast, during the Rummer, flies from the habitations 
of man, which he has haunted during winter, nest
ling in wild and solitary placell. That many of these 
birds may be found in woods and forests, we admit; 
but we are equally certain that a great number do not 
go farther from their winter haunts than the nearest 
hedge-row. Even in the near vicinity of London, 
in Copenhagen nelda, Chelsea, Battersea fields, Ken-

Di, .e'byGoogle 



niilgton, Bemiondsey; Peckham, Deptford, Green·· 
wich-wherever, indeed, there is a field, and a few' 
trees, we have heard redbreasts singing during the 
whole summer. One has been in song all the 
summer, close to the house where this paragraph 
was written; and we have remarked another singing 
for several months among some elms at Lewis. 
ham bridge, though there are houses all around, 
and the bustle of the public road lust below. The 
redbreast does not usually, indeed, come to the cot
tage for crumbs during summer, because then in
sects are plentiful, and this may have given rise to 
the common opinion. We once saw an instance, 
however, at Compton-Basset, in Wiltshire, in which 
a redbreast made a daily visit in summer witkin a 
cottage door, to peck up what he could find-. 

Grahame's poetical sketch of the redbreast is much 
more true to nature than the statements of many 
professed naturalists;- . 

"Higb is bis percb, but humble is his home, 
And well concealed. Sometimes within the sound 
Of heartsome miIl-c:lack, w bere tbe spacious door 
White dusted, tells him, plenty reigns around,
Close at the root of brier bush, that o'erhangs 
The narrow stream, with sheaIings bedded white, 
He fixes bis abode, and lives at wiIl. 
ort near some single cottage he prefers 
To rear his little home; there pert and spruce 
He shares tbe refuse of the good wife's churn. 
Not seldom does he neigbbour the low roof 
Where tiny elves are tsugbtt." 

The varying habits of birds, however, with regard 
to their place of nestling, is no less strikingly illus
trated in the case of some American sparrows than 
in that of the jackdaws in the rabbit-burrows at Chi· 
chester ... The song-sparrow" (Fringilla melodia), 
says Wilson, .. builds in the ground under a tuft of 
grass; the nest is formed of fine dry grass, and 

• J. R. t Birds of Scotland, p. 29. 
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lined wHh hm·sn-hair. Whet is ::lngulie,E", the, same, 
bird often fixes his nest in a cedar tree, five or six 

frnm the £:;roumL SHpposinH this hane been 
a variety or different species, I have examined the 
bird, nest, and egge with parth::::Iar enre, revere} 
times; hut f:::Hid diHh1:nnce. I heee ob:erveP 
~~e sa"!e accidental ha~it in thered-win.ged bla:ck
:m:d(S::.:.:nU8 zi:"t:ednieNU8 winei: somE":tlmeS t:mldi 
among Ute grass, as well as on alder bushes n . 

Wh:en thii varieth of hebit h: nestling occurs in 
the spedes, ~ is nGt to wonb:ered whelk 
met with in other species of this family; though, as 

genGi:s) rule: it tnlszht just1h 'Aaid tPat sHisrrosse 
do not build on the ground; to which there are but 
few exceptions" Besides the song-sparr?w: which 

oGs£1sim:nlly bnHds in the Hlinund: Wllsnn men~ 
tions the swamp-sparrow (Frinjilla palustris), which 

WiI:ii::: Am::. Ornit1:. Ii. )21:. 
I 

izedb' 00; 
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seldom, jf ever, alights upon trees, and forms its 
nest on the ground, usually in a tussock of rank 
grass, surrounded by water -; and the yellow-winged 
sparrow (Fringilla pauerina), which nestles at the 
roots of bushes, building with loose, dry grass, and 
lining with hair and the fibrous roots of plantst. 
The same author mentions a bird of a very different 
family-the Kentucky warbler (Sylvia formota), 
which frequents low, damp woods, and may be heard 
from Kentucky and Tennessee to New Orleans and 
the mouths of the Mississippi, twittering among the 
high rank grass and low bushes of the most desolate 
alid solitary morasses. This bird builds its nest 
sometimes in the middle of a thick tuft of rank grass, 
sometimes in the fork of a low bush, and sometimes 
on the ground; in all which situations Wilson him
self found it. The materials are loose, dry grass, 
mixed with the light pith of weeds, and lined with 
hairt· 

TM Xftld1/lP'lJrWer (81/1";"'/_.1J). u.,1h, tibotIlji",iru:Ae •• 

This manner of building is strikingly contrasted 
with that of its neighbour and congener, the prairie 

• WiIaoD, Amor. Omitb., iii. 49. t Ibid. iii. 16. * Ibid. iii. 85. 
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warbler (SyluitJ minuta), whose elegant pendant 
nest we shall afterwards describe. 

The blue hawk or hen-harrier (Falco cyanelU. 
LINNMUS), whose favourite haunts are in mo
rasses and level districts, builds in marshy placel'l, 
among high grass, bushes, or in the low forks 
or branches of trees. By another account they 
are stated to breed in open wastes, frequently in 
thick furze coverts, among reeds, marshy bushes, 
the low branches of trees, but generally on the 

TM 11ero. (Ar~acl~a. LINN.). Length. aboot IAreljeet,:- , 

12 
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ground. The nest is built of sticks, reeds, straw, 
leaves, and similar materials heaped together, and 
then lined with feathers, hair, or other soft sub
stances *. What would Pliny have thought of a 
powerful flier, like the blue bawk, nestling in this 
manner, when he describes those birds which" make 
their nests in the ground as being not able to flie 
into the aire by reason of their weightie bodies t," 
.He might have had some colour for saying so of the 
beron, bad he merely looked at the great awkward 
form of the bird-though this is admirably adapted 
to its mode of life: yet the heron, unlike most water
fowls, builds on trees; and has only in one instance 
been observed to build on the ground, in a small 
island in Scotland, where there was only one oak 
tree, every bough of which was so loaded with nests, 
that many of the birds belonging to the heronry were 
forced by necessity thus to deviate from the habit of 
the species t. 

Some ground builders, which conect few or no 
materials, are remarkable for the care they display in 
selecting a convenient locality. In the nest of a 
pea-hen, for example, which we lately examined, we 
observed that the mother-bird had taken care to 
choose a very sheltered spot, the nest being overhung 
by a low branch ofa spruce fir, which was suspended 
over it like an umbrella, and completely protected it 
from rain and dew. Another circumstance was still 
more remarkable. It is well known that female birds 
for the most part wear off a considerable portion of 
the feathers from their breasts by their frequent 
movements in turning their eggs. Now, as her eggs 
were placed on the bare earth, no grass growing under 

• Bonaparte, Amer. Ornitb. ii. 42. 
t HoUand's Plinie, p. 289. + Ornith. Diet., art. HerOD. 
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hen must soon been rubbed bare of feathers. 
Foreseeing this event, as it would appear, the careful 
creature prepared a soft cushion of dry grass, upon 
which her breast might rest. This cushion was 
placed on the most exposed side. of the nest, but no 
part of it under the eggs themselves - . 

• J. R. 
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MASON BIRDS.--THE NUT-HATCH. THE CLIFF-SWAL-
LOW. THE WINDOW-SWALLOW. THE BARN-SWAL-

LOW. THE CHIMNEY-SWALLOW. 

WHEN the least civilized savages take possession of 
a natural cavern, or the hollow of a tree, to shelter 
them from the weather, the indolence of that state in 
which the ingenuity of man has not been called forth 
by thought and experience, prevents them from con
structing any additional convenience in the form of a 
door. Even when they take the trouble of making 
a wigwam of boughs, their substitute for a door 
consists in narrowing the entrance so that it will only 
allow of their crawling in on all fours like their 
fellow foresters, the bears and foxes. It is only after 
the dawn of refinement, when invention has been 
stimulated by the desire of comfort, that we meet with 
doors curiously and tastefully constructed, possessing 
certain architectural proportions, as well as adapted to 
the character of the cliJnate. Amongst the lower 
animals, the contrivance of a door of any description is 
of rare occurrence, and is, we believe, only to be found 
among a peculiar family of spiders (Mygalidte)·. 
But all animals, man included, are soon taught by 
experience, that protection from enemies is no lef;s 
necessary than shelter from the inclemencies of 
weather. The Gothic castle and the walled city have 
low and narrow portals, opposed -to the entrance 

• See IDSect Architecture, p.362, for a figure of the spider's 
hiJlpd door. , 
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of a hostile army; and tbe Indian contracts or bar. 
ricades. his hut to prevent· his being devoured by 
nocturnal beasts of prey. 

It is probably both for protection from enemies 
and for shelter from the weather, that the nut-hatch 
(Sitta Europtea) forms the barricade to her nest, 
which has suggested the preceding observations. In 
France the bird is termed the mason-woodpecker *. 
The older naturalists tell us, that this little mason 
selects for breeding the hole of a tree, and if this 
be larger than she requires she narrows the en
trance with earth and mud, so neatly kneaded that a 
potter could not do it more dexterously t. Buffon 
adds, that she strengthens the fabric of soft earth 
with small stones, a device which we have observed 
practised by one of our indigenous mason-bees (An
thophora retuBa, LEACH n. 

As there is no masonry nor plastering made use of 
in the interior of the nut-hatch's nest, we might have 
been inclined to ascribe the preceding account to the 
same sort of fancy as the floating nest of the king
fisher. But we have the testimony of a recent 
observer, not only to the fact of the clay barricade, but 
a confirmatory circumstance, not a little interesting 
and curious. Colonel Montagu discovered that if the 
clay barrier at the entrance of the hole be destroyed 
while there are eggs in the nest, it is speedily rebuilt, 
to prevent, possibly, the unwelcome intrusion of the 
woodpecker and other birds of superior size and 
strength which build in similar situations §. It 
appears to us no less probable, that the wall may be 

~ constructed to prevent the unfledged young from 
tumbling out of the nest, when they begin to stir 
about ; for all young birds become very restless as 

• Bufi'on, Oil. t Aldrovandi, Ornith. i. 418, ed. Frankf. 
% See Insect Architecture, p. 33. 

~ M9n~.gu,QnJitb.Djct., art. Nq'~alc\l.. 
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they approach the period when they acquire the power. 
as well as the desire, for rapid movement. The 
callow brood of most nests have the same impatience 
that distinguishes children who are about to use their 
legs-they pant to "imp their young wings." 

TM Nd-1uJJc1I (Silt .. Etlf'tI1'tJIfJ.) L • ."h, do'" ,i" i-.eM,. 

The only other instance which we have met with of 
something like a door contrived by a bird, is men
tioned by M. Montbeillard respecting the ring-necked 
swallow (Hirundo Caganensis, LATH.). "It breeds," 
he says, " in hOWleR ; I have seen its nest at Mau. 
duyt's; it was very large, well stuffed, and constructed • 
with the cotton of dog's-bane (..4pocynum Cannabi
nlefA, LINN.). It had the llbape of a truncated cone, 
of which one of the bases was five inches in diameter 
and the other three inches; its length was nine inches, 
and it appeared to have adhered by ita large base, 
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composed of a sort of paste-board made of the same 
substance. Its cavity was divided by an oblique 
middle partition, extending nearly to the part con
taining the eggs; beside which, there was a small 
heap of very soft dog's-bane, which formed a kind of 
door, intended to screen the young from the external 
air •• 

It may not be known to many of our readers, that 
the common hive-bee (Api' mellijica) is said to 
construct a similar barricade at the entrance of her 
hive, to prevent, a~ it would appear, the intrusion of 
the death's-head hawk-moth (Ackeronlia atropOl). 
Having ascertained that the moths in question plun
dered the bees to a considerable extent, M. Huber 
devised an apparatus of grate-work to contract the 
entrance of his hives, in such a manner as to exclude 
any creature larger than a bee--the death's-head
moth being no less than from four to five inches in 
expanse of wing t. But when the bees were left to 
themselves, they took care to provide for their own 
security, by building a thick wall of propolis and wax. 
rising behind the entrance of the hive and sometimes 
in the entrance itself, and penetrated by passages 
for one or two workers at a time. 

" The works," continues Huber." which the bees 
had established were of very various formation; in 
one there was a single wall with opening arcades at 
top; in another, several bulwarks flanking each other 
resembled the bastions of our citadels-gateways, 

. masked by walls in front, opening on the face of those 
of the second row, while they did not correspond 
with the apertures of the first row; in a third, a 
series of intersecting arcades permitted free egress to 
the bees, while it prevented the entrance of their 
enemies. All these ramparts were massive and firm. 

• Oiseaux, ix. MO. 
t Stephens, Il1ustt'. of Brit. Inlects, vol. i. Hault. Acberonlia. 
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and compact 'in substance. The art of warfare 
among bees, therefore, is not restricted to the offen
sive; from the part of simple soldiers, they pass to 
that of-engineers. 

" But a period arrives when these galleries are no 
longer of nse to the bees. At the time that their bar-> 
vest is abundant, their hive excessively populous. 
and the formation of new colonies approaches, they 
demolish the gateways which had been erected in the 
hour of danger and which now restrain their impetu
osity. Such safeguards have become inconvenient, 
and they are removed until new alarms demand their 
reconstruction. 'fhe entrances formed in 1804 were 
accordingly destroyed in spring 1805. The death's
head did not appear that season, nor was it seen in 
the year following, but it returned in great numbers 
in autumn 1807. By speedily barricading them
selves, the bees prevented their threatened ravages; 
but, before the departure of the swarms in May 1808~ 
they demolished the fortifications, whose narrow 
passages prohibited free egress to the multitude -." 

These proceedings are not more surprising than 
the defence contrived, according to Bruce, by the 
rhinoceros and elephant, against the attacks of a fly 
named Isaltaya, which though not larger than a com
mon bee is more terrible to them than the lion him
self. This fly is said to have no sting, but insinuates 
its sucker (haUl/tellum) through the thickest hide; 
and the effects are such that the part not only rises in 
a blister, but frequently mortifies, and in the end 
destroys the animal. To prevent this they roll them
selves about in the mud till their bodies are covered 
with it, and when this coating becomes dry it affords 
them an effectual protection. 

Proceedings of this kind may well be credited. 
since we have instances daily under our eyes of no 

• 1:Iuber on Bees, p. 311. 
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less extraonlinary displays of prospective contrivance. 
But we cannot extend the same belief to the ancient 
tale of a community of swallows uniting their efforts 
to throw up an embankment for the purpose of op
p08ing the inundation of the Nile? The following is 
Pliny's account of this manellous masonry. "In 
the mouth of Nilus, near Heraclea in )Egypt, 
there is a mightie banke or causey, raised only 
of a continuall ranke and course of swallowe's nests, 
piled one upon and by another thicke, for the 
length almost of halfe a quarter of a mile; wbich is 
110 firme and strong that being opposed against the 
inundations of Nilus, it is able to breake the force of 
that river wben it swelleth, and is it selfe inexpug
nable: a peece of work that no man is able to tume 
his hand unto. r n the same ~gypt, neere unto 
the town Coptoo, there is an iland, consecrated unto 
the goddess Isis, which every yeare these swal
lowes doe rampier and fortifie for feare least the same 
Nilus should eat the bankes thereof and breake over 
into it. In the beginning of the spring, for three 
nights together, they bring to the cape of that nand, 
straw, chaffe, and such like stuffe, to strena-then the 
front thereof; and for the time, they plie their busl
nesse so bani, that for certaine, it is knowne, many of 
them have died with taking such paines and moiling 
about this worke. And verily every yeare they goe 
as daily to this taske againe, as the spring is sure to 
come about; and they faile not, no more than 8Oul
diers, that by vertue of their militarie oth and obli
gation, goe forth to service and warfare·." 

The origin of this legendary story may, we ima
gine, be readily traced to the proceedings of the 
bank-swallows, described in a preceding page, whose 
numerous burrowings in the sand seem to bave led 
the inaccurate observers in ancient times to give 

• Plilli,'. Nat. Hia$, by Ph. HoliUlde, p.288. 
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them the credit of actually building the bank into. 
which they had only mined. This explanation is 
farther confirmed by what is said of their carrying 
•• strawe, chaffe, and such like stuffe," not, however, 
•• to strengthen the front thereof," but to prepare a 
bed warmer for their eggs a.nd softer for their young, 
than the bare sand afforded. Neither does it impair 
this explanation, that· Pliny introduces in the same 
page a separate account of the bank-swallows them
selves; for he spea~s not from his personal know
ledge, and only relates what he had learned from the 
testimony of others,-obtaining from one source the 
marvellous legend of the embankment, and from ano
ther the more simple and genuine account of the holes 
mined into the bank. Belon, however, who had been 
in Egypt, and was expressly devoted to the study of 
birds, thinks that Pliny must have meant the chimney
swallow (Hirundo nutica), but he does not say that 
he saw anything of the embankment *. Aldrovand t 
and Montbeillard think, on the other hand, that Pliny 
refers to the window-swallow (Hirundo urbica) • 
.. the temple-haunting-martIet" ofShakspeare, which 
is frequently observed to nestle on rocks t and crags 
of precipices that overhang lakes §. Pennant says, he 
has seen them build in cliffs overhanging the seas II. 
Weare acquainted with one locality where the latter 
builds in this manner-at the beautifully romantic 
dell of Howford, near Catrine in Ayrshire, where the 
river Ayr winds among wooded and overhanging 
rocks from one to three hundred feet above its channel. 
But here these nests are scattered singly among the 
cliffs, and not crowded together. In this country, at 
least, the species is only sub-gregarious; parties of 
some three. four, or half a dozen, selecting the same 

• L'Histoire des Oyseaux, p. 381. l' Ornithologia, ii. 297. 
l Hebert in MODtbeillard, Ojs. x. 490. 

9 Gesner, Avel. 565. II Brit. Zool. ii.248. 
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window' or several windows on the same frontage. 
The greatest number we ever saw was about fifty 
nests, arranged in a contiguous line under the north 
eave of some stables at Compton House, Wiltshire*, 
This is not the case, however, with an American 
species of which Charles Bonaparte has given an 
interesting history. 

The cliff-swallow (Hirundo Itd",a, VIEILLOT) 
is strikingly characterized by having an even and not 
a forked tail, like its congeners. Instead of a white 
rump, also, like our window-swallow, it has an iron
brown one, and the same colour, but or a darker 
shade, under the chin, where our chimney-swallow is 
red. The upper part of the body. however, has the 
same glossy violet-black, and the wings the same 
deep brown as the former. .. This active little bird," 
says Bonaparte t, " is, like its congeners, almost con
tinuallyon the wing. and feeds on. flies and other 
insects while performing its aErial evolutions. Its 
note is different from that of other swallows. and 
may be well imitated by rubbing a moistened cork 
around the neck of a bottle. 'fhe species arrive in 
the west, from the south, early in April. and imme
diately begin to construct their symmetrical nests, 
which are perfected by their united and industrious 
efforts. At the dawn of day they commence their 
labours by collecting the necessary mud from the 
borders of the rivers and ponds adjacent, and they 
persevere in their work until near mid-day. when 
they relinquish it for some hours. and amuse them
selves by sporting in the air. pursuing insects. &c. 
As soon as the nest acquires the requisite firmness, 
it is completed. and the female begins to deposit her 
eggs,-four in number. which are white spotted with 
dusky brown. The nests are extremely friable, and 
will readily crumble to pieces; they are assembled in 

• J.B. t See Bonaparte's Birds. 
It 
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communities, as represented in the engraving'. In 
unsettled countries, these birds select a eheltered 
situation, under a projecting ledge of rock; but in 
civilized districts, they have already evinced a pre
dilection for the abodes of man, by building against 
the walls of houses, immediately under the eaves of 
the roof, though they have not in the least changed 
their style of architecture. A nest from the latter 
situation is now before me: it is hemispherical, five 
inches wide at its truncated place of attachment to 
the wall, from which it projects six inches, and con
sists exclusively of a mixture of sand and clay, lined 
on the inside with straw and dried grass, negligently 
disposed for the reception of the eggs. The whole 
external surface is roughened by the projection of the 
various little pellets of earth which compose the sub
stance. The entrance is near the top, rounded, pro
jecting, and turning downwards, 80 that the nest 
may be compared to a chemist's retort, flattened on 
the side applied to the wall, and with the principal 
part of the neck broken off. So great is the industry 

Digitized by Goog Ie 
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of these interesting little architect&, that this m8lSive 
and commodious structure is aometimes completed 
in the course of three day.·." 

According to the theory that men acquired their 
first notions of architecture from birds, we are told that 
Doxius, the inventor of clay houses, took the hint from 
swallows t; and Aristotle thinks there is more in~ 
nuity displayed in the construction of these nests tha .. 
in some of the greater efforts of human intelligence t. 
We cannot, however, give the swallows the credit of 
one feat of contrivance, which we find echoed from 
one author to another, from Pliny, Plutarch, and st. 
Basil. down to the Abbe de la Pluche and Mrs. Char
lotte Smith. "It is curious," says the latter, as if 
from personal remark, " to observe them dipping thei .. 
breasts swiftly into pools, and then immediately reo 
sorting to their nests to temper the mortar with the 
moisture t." .. I have frequently HC!Jl from my win. 
dow," says the AbW, .. the swallow either beginning 
or repairing her nest, which is a structure entirely 
different from all others. She wants neither wood, 
nor hay, nor bands, but knows how to make a kind 
of plaster, or rather cement, with which she erects a 
dwelling equally secure and convenient for herself 
and all her family. She hal no vessels to receive the 
water she uses, nor a barrow to convey her sand. 
nor a shovel to mix her mortar; but I have seen her 
pass and repass over the basin in the parterre: she 
raises her wings, and wets her breast on the surface 
of the water, after which she sheds the dew over the 
dust, and then tempers and works it up with her 
bill II." Goldsmith also says, " the nest is built with 
mud from some neighbouring brook, well tempered 

• Bonaparte, Amer. Ornith. i. 67. 
t Plinii Hist. Nat. vii. c. 56. 

t Hist. Animal ill. c. 7. i Nat. Hist. of Birdl, ii. 96. n Spoctacle de 1a Nature, i. 162. 
Jt2 
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with the bill moistened with water for the better ad
hesion-'" The ancient account of the swallow's nest, 
given by Pliny, runs thus: "Surely fu. 110 one thing 
is the wit of sillie birds more admirable. The swal
Jows frame their nests of clay and earth, but they 
strengthen and make them fast with straw. In case 
at any time they cannot meet with soft and tough 
clay, for want thereof they drench and wet their 
feathers with good store of water, and then bestrew 
them over with dustt." 

However plausible these several modes of making 
building-mortar may appear, we have no hesita
tion in pronouncing them to be altogether fabulous. 
Swallows, we admit, may be frequently seen both 
drinking and washing on the wing, and also col
lecting mud from cart-ruts and other places. But· 
they never carry water in their bills, or on their 
feathers. They are incapable of performing either 
operation; for they want the necessary muscles to 
carry water in their mouths. as we can do. and what
ever water might adhere to their feathers would be 
instantly shaken oft'in flying, for. according to our 
observations, it runs oft' from them as ·it does from 
the feathers of ducks and other water-fowl. Besides, 
their inability to find materials sufficiently moist is a 
supposition altogether improbable. with respect to a 
bird of such powerful wing. whose flight is so ex
cursive. and usually in the vicinity of water. 

That some liquid is requisite, however. to make 
their mortar more adhesive. will be evident to any 
person who will take the trouble of picking up a 
little mud from the same place where the swallows 
collect it, and endeavour to make it adhere to a wall 
as they do their nests. We have more than once tried 
such an experiment without success. We have fur
ther ascertained. by examining nests during the pro-

• Animated Nature, iii. 233. t Holland's Plinie, p. 288. 
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cess of building, that the pottion of clay just added 
ill considerably more moist. than that of the ruts 
from which it has been taken. The natural conclu
lion is that. the Iwallows employ some aalivary fluid 
besides the water which may be in the mud. That. 
this is the fact, and not • fancy, we shall find 
numerous occaaionl to prove al we proceed. That. 
the bird moistens the clay with saliva is confirmed by 
anatomical examination, the presence of Ierge salivary 
glendl being Ihewn upon dilsection. 

M. MontbeiUard, in his elaborate and otherwise 
excellent account of the window-swallow'l neat, baa 
fallen into mistake from not being .ware of this cir
cumltance ... The nest," he say .... which I obse"ed 
in the monUl of September, and which bad been 
brolten oJf from a window, was composed externally 
of earth, particularly the 10ft mould thrown up in the 
morning by worms in new-delved borden·... Now, 
looking at the outside of one of these curious nelts, 
we are not surprised that the ingenious naturalist 
should have fancied it thus composed; for the pro
C881 by which it is conltructed is precisely similar to 
that pursued by the worms. The swallow not re. 
quiring to have the outside of her nelt smooth and 
neat, like the interior plastering of the thrush, only 
rough-cuta it, as our workmen say, by daubing in 
the little pellets of olay al she brings them, rounded 
and moistened with saliva; and of course, when 
these dry, the external wall of the nest appears 81 if 
it were composed of worm-cuts, though no swallow, 
we are well persuaded, has ever been seen collecting 
these for ber building materiala, as Montbeillard 
conjectures. 

It may be interelting, by way of illustration, 
to advert fOl" 8 moment to the masonry of these 
wonns,-pa.r&,ic:uJarly as it seem. JU)t to bave been 

• 0iIeu., _ 490. 
sa 
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hitherto understood. According to White, they are 
" great promoters of vegetation, which would pro
ceed but lamely without them, by boring, per
forating, and loosening the soil, and rendering it 
pervious to rains and the fibres of plants, by drawing 
straws and stalks of leaves and twigs into it; and, 
most of all, by throwing up such infinite numbers of 
lumps of earth called worm-casts, which, being their 
excrement, is a fine manure for grain and grass." 
He adds, .. earth-worms make their casts most in 
mild weather, about March and April.... The fact 
is, that the casts are not their excrements, but a sort 
of masonry, somewhat rude, indeed, but not the less 
efficient in protecting their burrows both from too 
much rain, which would destroy them, and from the 
intrusion of enemies, (Carabidtll, StapkylinidtB, etc)., 
The reason that they are most observed in spring, 
seems to us to arise from their anxiety to protect 
their eggs, which are then deposited, as well as from 
the scarcity at this period of leaves and other vege
table refuse. They always prefer some vegetable 
matter for the closure of their hole when it can be 
obtained, because when it has arrived at a certain 
stage of decay it forms their choicest dainty; and 
hence it is that they become so destructive in gar
dens to seedling and pricked out plants by unrooting 
them and dragging them into their holes. But they 
are not contented with a leaf, a blade of grass, a 
straw, or a fallen blossom, till they have first con
structed an out-work of clay into which these may be 
fitted. 

By cautiously removing the leaf door and the 
clay out-work of an earth-worm's hole, we have re
peatedly seen it reconstructed. The worm, in such 
eases, perceiving from the free entrance of air and 

• Nat. Hist. of Selborne, i. 14, 279. See alllO Knapp, JOUrD. 
of a Naturalist, p. 330, 1. edit_po 343, 4th edit. 
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light that the barricade is gone, advances (not without 
manifesting some fears of danger) to the threshold, 
and soon sets about repairing the damage. For this 
purpose, it sucks a few grains of earth into its mouth, 
moistens it as the swallow does with saliva, and, 
using its broad tongue for a trowel, plasters it round 
the mouth of the hole, smoothing it very neatly on 
the inside, but leaving it rough without like the 
swallow's nest. When it has built this clay vestibule 
to its mind, it next searches about at greater dis. 
tance for a leaf or a stone, and if it do not find 
one it is forced to complete the closure with clay. 
In the same way we have observed that a marine 
species (LumbriCUI marinur, LINN.) which lives in 
the sands within the tide mark, being no less afraid of 
drought than the earth·worm is of rain (both dislike 
light), constructs a similar outwork of agglutinated 
sand over its hole every time the tide ebbs -. 

It is very rarely that the observations of tile in
genious naturalist of Selborne require correction. 
We can testify to the minute accuracy of his excel
lent description of the building process of the window
Swallow, or martin (Hirundo urbica). "About the 
middle of May," he says, .. if the weather be fine, the 
martin begins to think in earnest of providing a man
sion for its family. The crust or shell of this nest 
seems to be formed of such dirt or loam as comes 
most readily to hand, and is tempered and wrought 
together with little bits of broken straws to render it 
tough and tenacious. As this bird often builds 
against a perpendicular wall without any projecting 
ledge under, it requires its utmost efforts to get the 
first foundation firmly fixed, so that it may safely 
carry the superstructure. On this occasion, the bird. 
Dot only clings with its claws, but partly supports 
itself by strongly inclining its tail against the waU. 

• J. B. 
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making that a fulcrum; and thus steadied, it worki 
and plasters the materials into the face of the brick 
or stone. But then, that this work may not, while 
it is soft and green, pull itself down by its own weight, 
the provident architect has prudence and forbearance 
enough not to advance her work too fast; but by 
building only in the morning, and by dedicating the 
rest of the day to food and amusement, gives it suffi
cient time to dry and harden. About half an inch 
seems to be a sufficient layer for a day. Thus careful 
workmen, -when they build mud-walls (informed at. 
first perhaps by this little bird,) raise but a moderate 
layer at a time and then desist; lest the work should 
become top-heavy, and so be ruined by its own 
weight. By'this method, in about ten or t.welve 
days, is formed a hemispheric nest with a small aper. 
ture towards the top, strong, compact, and warm. 
and perfectly fitted for all the purposes for which it 
was intended. 

"The shell or crust of the nest is a sort of rustic
work full of knobs and protuberances on the outside: 
Dor is the inside of those that I have examined 
smoothed with any exactness at all; but is rendered 
soft. and warm and fit for incubation. by a lining of 
small straws, grasses, and feathers; and sometimes 
by a bedding of moss interwoven with wooL They 
are often capricious in fixing on a nesting place. 
beginning many edifices and leaving them unfinished; 
but when once a nest is completed in a sheltered 
place, after so much labour is bestowed in erecting a 
mansion, as nature seldom works in vain, the same 
nest serves for several seasons. Those which breed 
io a ready finished house. get the start in hatching 
of those that build new by ten days or a fortnight. 
These industrious artificers are at their labours in 
the long days before folir in the morning; when they 
fix their materials. they plaster them on with their 
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chins, moving their heads with a quick vibratory 
motion • 

.. It has been observed, that martins usually build 
to a north-east or north-west aspect, that the heat 
of the sun may not crack and destroy their nests; 
but instances are also remembered where they bred 
for many years in vast numbers in a hot stifled inn
yard, against a wall facing to the south. Birds in 
general are wise in their choice of situation; but in 
this neighbourhood, every summer, is seen a strong 
proof to the contrary at a house without eaves in an 
exposed district, where some martins build year by 
year in the corners of the windows. But as the cor· 
ners of these windows (which face to the south-east 
and south-west) are too shallow, the nests are washed 
down every hard rain; and yet these birds drudge 
on to no purpose from summer to summer, without 
changing their aspect or house. It is a moat piteou8 
sight to see them labouring when half their nest is 
washed away·." • 

The same circumstance has been recorded by Mr. 
Knapp. .. I remember no bird," says he, .. that 
seems to suffer so frequently from the peculiar struc 
ture of its nest, and, by reason of our common 
observance of ita sufferings, obtains more of our pity 
than the house martin. The rook will at times have 
its nest torn from its airy site or have its eggs shaken 
from it by the gales of spring; but the poor martin, 
which places its earthy shed beneath the eave of the 
bam, the roof of the house, or the corner of the win
dow, is more generally injured. July and August 
are the months in which these birds usually bring 
out their young; but one rainy day at this period, 
attended with wind, will often moisten the earth that 
composes the nest, the cement then fails, and all the 
unfledged young ones are dashed upon the ground; 

• Wbite', Sclborac, i. 272. 
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and there are some places to which these poor bird. 
are unfortunately partial, though their nests are an
nually washed down. The projecting thatch of the 
old farm house appears to be their safest asylum. 
The parent birds at times seem aware of the misfor
tune that awaits them; as, before the calamity, we 
observe them hovering with great anxiety about their 
nests· ... 

An extraordinary circumstance respecting the 
masonry of swallows is mentioned by M. Mont
beillard, who, after telling us that they carry the 
mortar both with their bills and feet, though they 
only use their bills in plastering, adds, that it often 
happens that several of them are seen labouring 
at the same nest. "I have counted five," he 
continues, " standing within the same Ilest or 
clinging round it, without reckoning comers and 
goers, and the more numerous they are, the more 
expeditious the work t." We think it is probable 
that M. Montbeillard was deceived in this; for 
though Several of these nests may often be found 
near together, the birds are not always gregarious. 
When they are 80, they never form a community in 
consequence of any other uniting interest than eligi
bility of situation. In the same way we often find 
what may be called a colony of the solitary bees, that 
is, numerous individual nests in the same post, or 
the same sand-bank, without one offering to another 
either assistance or molestation!. The explanation, we 
thil1k, of the statement of the French naturalist may 
be found in a circumstance mentioned by White, who 
tells us, that the young of the first brood of swallows, 
though shaken off and rejected by their nurses as 
800n as they are able to shift for themselves, do not 
J}uit their abodes altogether; but the more forward 

• Journ. of a Naturalist, p. 170; Note, 3d ed. 
t Oiseaux. :I: See Insect Transformations, chap. iii. 
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birds, getting away some days before the rest, ap
proach the eaves and play before them. making 
people think that several old ones attend one nest-. 

In a preceding page, we have remarked that the 
bank-swallow makes its hole circular by employing 
its bill as a central pivot, while it turns with its feet 
round the circumference. The mason-swallows. on 
the contrary, according to Frisch t, make the foot 
the centre of gyration, in forming their semicircular 
nest. This. we may remark, can only be after 
they are so far advanced as to work on the outer 
crust, while they sit within; for, at the commence
ment, while working on the outside and clinging to 
the wall below, they have no apparent central direc
tor, and must, we think, depend upon the eye, re
serving any error for future amendment. 

The swallow is a general favourite. He comes 
to us when nature is putting on her most smiling 
aspect, and he stays with us through the months 
of sunshine and gladness. .. The swallow," says 
8ir H. Davy, .. is one or my favourite birds, and a 
rival of the nightingale; for he glads my sense of 
seeing, as much as the other does my sense of hear
ing. He is the joyous prophet of the year, the har
binger or the best season; he lives a life or enjoy
ment amongst the loveliest forms of nature; winter 
-is unknown to him, and he leaves the green meadows 
of England in autumn, for the myrtle and orange 
groves of Italy, and for the palms or Africa t." 

The sentiment is from Anacreon, and it is wortby 
of the joyousness of the old Grecian. 

" Gentle bird I we find thee here 
When Nature wean her sommer "est J 
TIIou com'at te weaft thy simple .&t J 

• White'. Selbome, i. 270. 
t Vors&eJlUDg der Vilge1 in Deutschland. 

~ Slimouia, p. 79, lit edit. 
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And when the cbilling winter lowel'llt 
Again thou seekest the genial bowers 
OfMempbis, or the shores of Nile, 
Wbere sunny bours of verdure smile •• " 

The places which the swallow loves are consecrated. 
too, by our great dramatic poet, in one of his most 
characteristic passages, in which, after the turmoil of 
dark passions, the mind is for a moment relieved 
l,>y the contrast of pure feelings, clothed in the most 
exquisite language. 

" Tbis guest of summer, 
The temple-haunting martlet, does approve 
By his lov'd mansionry, tbat the heaven's breath 
Swells wooingly here: no jetty, frieze, buttress, 
Nor coign of vantage, but tbis "bird hatb made 
Hi. pendant bed, and procreant cradle: wbere they 
Most breed and hauDt, I have observed, the air 
Is delicate t." 

But the attractions of poetry are not required to 
give a charm to the "loved mansionry" of this de
lightful bird. The simple description of an Italian 
poet interprets the delight which its cheerful industry 
affords to an imaginative mind :-

" La RondineU., lopra il Dido allegra, 
Cantando Ialntava il nuovo giorno ;t." 

It is the voice of innocent. gladness ; the bird is 
happy, as it seems to us, because it is constantly 
active in its proper duties. The swallow's nest, 
though it may appear to deform the trim mansion, 
is seldom disturbed, even though the old pious 
feeling towards the bird has passed away. A 
writer in the 'Gentleman's Magazine' says, "for 
my part I am not ashamed to own, that I have 
tempted window-swallows to build round my house, 
by fixing scollop shells in places convenient for 

• Moore's Transl. of Anacreon, Ocle 12. 
t Macbetb, Act I. scene 6. 
:t Tho swa1low, joyful on its nest, linging salutes the DOW day. 
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their ' . pendant beds and procreant. cradles;' and 
have been much pleased in observing with what 
caution the little architect . raises a buttress under 
each shell, before he ventures to form his nest on it." 

Some of the less poetical of our northern neigh
bours, however. it would appear, have a dislike to 
the window-swallow, and have even gone 80 far as to 
endeavour to . banish it by preventing it from build
ing. In this vein, we are instructed, by a recent 
periodical writer, how to discard them. 1t ap
pears, he says, from experiments made at Granton, 
that if the places in the corners of windows and 
under eaves, where the swallows build, are well ru bbed 

ThllI'ill4llU/,SlIIlIllolIf (Hir'" tII'/)icO). 

t. 
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with oil and soft soap. they will not be able to make 
their clay adhere to the wall, and being once foiled, 
they will not renew their attempt for some years 
afterwards. 

The Anglo-Americans have many contrivances for 
enticing birds to build near their houses. Being 
peculiarly partial to the barn-swallow (Hirundo rufa, 
GMELIN). they fix up boxes for it to nestle in-. 
This species is considerably different from our chim
ney-swallow (H. nutica). and is of a bright chesnut 
colour on the belly and vent, where · ours is pure 
white; but it resembles it in its habits of nestling on 
the rafters or beams of sheds. bamll, and other out
houses, though not in chimneys. 

TA. &,.·S",alw", lHiru.do ... /4, GIfELIN). 

~i1~on has. given some i,!!eresting characteristic 
traIts m the hIstory of this bird, and we avail our-

• Bingley, Anim. Biog. iii. 369. 
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selves of so much of theae as refer to our present 
subject. "On the 16th of May," says he, " being 
on a shooting expedition on the top of Pocano moun
tain, Northampton, when the ice on that and OD 

several succeBsive mornings was more than a quar
ter of an inch thick, I observed with surprise a pair 
of these swallows which had taken up their abode on 
a miserable cabin there. It . was about sunrise, the 
ground was white with hoar-trost, and the male was 
twittering on the roof by the side of his mate with 
great sprightliness. The man of the house told me, 
that a single pair came regularly there every season, 
and built their nest on a projecting beam under the 
eaves. about six or seven feet flom the ground. At 
the bottom of the mountain, in a large barn belong
ing to the tavern there. I counted upwards of twenty 
nests, all seemingly occupied. In the woods they 
are never met with; but as you approach a farm 
they SOOB cateh the eye, cutting their gambols in the 
air. Scarcely a barn, to which these birds can find 
access, is without them; and as public feeling is 
Ilnive1'llally in their favour. they are seldom or never 
disturbed. The proprietor of the barn last mentioned, 
a German, assured me, that if a man permitted 
swallows to be shot. his cows would give bloody 
milk, and also, that no barn where swallows fre. 
quented, would ever be struck with lightning. 

" Early in May," continues Wilson, .. they begin 
to build. From the size and structure of the nest, it 
is nearly a week before it is completely finished. 
One of these nests, taken on the fUst of June from 
the rafter· to which it was closely attached, is now 
lying before me. It is in the form of an inverted 
cone, with a perpendicular section cut oft' on that 
side by which it adhered to the wood. At the top, 
it has an extension of the edge or offset, for the male 
or female to sit on occasionally, as appeared by the 

L2 
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dung; the upper diameter was about six inches by 
five, the height externally seven inches. This shell 
is formed of mud, mixed with fine hay, as plasterers 
do their mortar with hair, to make it adhere the 
better; the mud seems to have been placed in regu
lar strata or layers, from side to side;" the hollow of 
this cone" (the shell of which is about an inch in 
thickness) is filled with fine hay, well stuffed in; 
above" that is laid a handful of very large downy 
geese feathers. Though it is not uncommon for 
twenty and even thirty pair to build in the same barn. 
yet every thing seems to be conducted with great 
order and affection; all seems harmony among them. 
as if the interest of each were that of all. Several 
nests are often within a few inches of each other; 
yet no appearance" of discord or quarrelling takes 
place in this peaceful and affectionate community _.n 

Aristotle must have meant a different species from 
either of our mason-swallows, when he remarked that 
they" rarely build in houses;" for besides this being the 
locality which ours generally select, we have numerous 
instances in which the chimney-swallow (H. TU&tica) 
both built within houses and also made choice of the 
most singular parts of houses for its abode. On the 
authority of Sir John Trevelyan, Bart., we are told by 
Bewick, that at Camerton Hall, near Bath. a pair built 
their nest on the upper part of the frame of an old picture 
over the chimney, coming into the room through a 
broken pane in one of the windows. They came three 
years successively. and in all probability would have 
continued to do so if the room had not been put in 
repair. which prevented their access to it. Wilson 
was as much in error as Aristotle when he supposed 
that this species is distinguished from his barn
swallow by never building in barns and" outhouses. 
In Scotland. on the (:ontrary, we have observed that 

• Wilson, Amer. Ornithology, v.41. 
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these are its chosen haunts, and that it more rarely 
builda in chimneys than in England -. In Sweden 
it is the same, and hence it is called the Barn-swallow 
(Lady noala); while in the south of Europe, where 
chimneys are rare, it builds in gateways, porches, 
and galleries, or against the rafters of outhouses, as 
in Virgil's time c . 

--Ante 
0anuI.a q ... tignll DidiuR IlISpeadat biraado tJ' 

In 1829, we observed about a dozen of these nests, 
suspended from the rafters of a large coach-house at 
the village of Hockheim, on the Maine t. 

When .. chimney is selected, it seems to prefer one 
where there is a constant fire, most probably for tbe 
sake of warmth. U Nat," remarks White, "that it 
can subMit in the immediate shaft, where there is a 
fire, but prefers mie adjoining to tbat of the kitchen, 
and disregards tbe perpetual smoke of tbat funnel, 
as I have often observed with some degree of wonder. 
Five or sill: or more feet down the chimney, does this 
little bird begin to form her nest about the middle 
of May, which consists, like that of the window
swallow, of a crust or shell composed of dirt or mu~ 
mixed with short pieces of straw to render it tough 
and permanent; with this difference, that whereas 
tbe shell of the former is nearly hemispheric, that of 
the latter is open at the top, and like half a deep 
dish: this nest is lined witb fine grasses and feathers, 
whick are often collected as they float in the air. 
Wonderfnl is the address which this adroit bird 
shews all day long in ascending and descending with 
security through so narrow a pass. When hovering 
over the mouth of the funnel, the vibrations of her 
wings. acting on the eonfined air, occasion a IUmbling 
like thunder. It is not improbable that the dam 
submits to this inconvenient situation, so low in the 

• J. B. t Geor. iv. 306. ~ .J. R. 
L3 
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shaft, in order to secure her broods from rapacious 
birds, and particularly from owls, which frequently 
fall down chimneys, perhaps in attempting to get at 
these nestlings -." 

It might not be readily supposed that a bird, thus 
building in' an elevated chimney, wouldbave thought 
of going under ground for a nestling place ; yet 
Mr. White remarks, that he has known a swallow 
build down the shaft of an old well, through which 
chalk had been formerly drawn up for the purpoSe 
of manure. To us this is not at aU remarkable; for 
we have seen them very commonly build in the shafts 
of coal.pits, such as at Sorn, in Ayrshire; Quarrel
town, Renfrewshire; and Musselburgh, near Edin. 
burgh. What was more singular, they did not seem 
deterred by the continual passing and repassing of 
the workmen, who consider it unlucky to injul'Q 
the birds; and though they might, for the most 
part, find a sufficient number of old abandoned 
shafts, they do not appear to have any peculiar 
preference for theset. 

The window-swallow is no less celebrated than the 
chimney-swallow, for selecting singular situations. 
M. Hebert saw a pair build on the spring of a bell. 
the bottom of the nest resting on the spring, while the 
upper semicircular brim leaned against the wall by its 
two ends, three or four inches below the eave. The 
two birds, during the time they were employed in the 
construction, passed the nights on the iron spike to 
which the spring was fastened. The frequent con
cussion given by the spring could not fail to disturb the 
action of nature in the developement of the young, and 
the hatch, accordingly, did not succeed; yet would 
not the pair forsake their tottering mansion, but con
tinued to inhabit it for the rest of the season. The 
semicircular form, which on this occasion was giveq 

• Nat. Hist. ofSelbome, i. 286. t J. R. .• 
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to the nest, proves that these birds can, upon 0c

casion, change the usual arraagement of their arclii-
tecture. _ 

Another pair, mentioned by Bingley, built for 
two successive seasons on the handles of a pair of 
garden-Bhears, which had been stuck up against tile 
boards in an outhouse. A still more singular in-
8tance is recorded of another pair, which built their 
nest on the wings and body of a dead mvl, hung up 
on the rafter of a bam, and BO loose as to be moved 
by every gust of wind.' This owl, with the nest on 
its wings, and the eggs in the nest, was brought 
as a curiosity to the museum of Sir Ashton Lever, 
who, struck with the oddity of the thing. desired a 
large shell to be fixed up where the owl had hung; 
and the following season a nest, as had been anti
cipated, was built there, and was transmitted to the 
Leverian Museum as a companion to the owl *. 

The chimney-swallow differs from the window
swallow, according to Montbeillard, in not occupying 
the same nest more than one season, building annually 
a new nest, and, if the spot admits it, fixing it above 
that occupied the preceding year. .. I have found 
them," says he, .. in the shaft. of a chimney, thus 
ranged in tiers, and- have counted four, one above 
another, and all of equal size, plastered with mud 
mixed with straw and hair. There were BOrne of two 
different sizes and shapes,-the largest resembled a 
shallow half-cylinder, open above, a foot in height, 
and attached to the sides of the chimney; the smallest 
were stuck in the corners of the chimney. forming 
only a fourth of a cylinder, or almost an inverted 
cone. The first nest, which was the lowest, bad the 
same texture at the bottom a8 at the sides; but the 
two upper tiers were separated from the lower by 
their lining only, which consisted of straw, dry herbs, 

• ADim. Biog. iii. 383. 
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and feathers. Of the small nests, built in the comers, 
I could find only two in tiers, and I inferred that they 
were the property of young pairs, as they were not 
80 compactly built as the larger ones· ... 

The iagenWns masonry of the swallows, which we 
have thus described from competent authorities, is 
very similar to that of some of the mason-bees 
(Megacl&Uemuraria, etc.); but, the bees, though 
they IOmetimes mix stones with their clay, n~ver, 
80 far as we know, chop up straw and hay, like 
the swallows, in order to strengthen their fabric, 
probably because their salivary cement is a more 
efficient binder. A mason-bee also makes a separate 
nest, smoothly polished within, far every egg she 
deposits, and covers it in with a coping of masonry; 
but the swallow leaves her clay wall rough on the 
ineide, because the 86ft bedding which she after
wards. lays there would render it a waste of time 
to be very nice. Moreover, as the female bee always 
dies before her eggs are hatched, she requires to be 
more careful in providing for their seeurity than the 
swallows, who affectionately take eare ef their oft!. 
spring till they can forage for themselvest. 

• . Maatheill .... , Oileaax. 
t tt. ~ Arcbiieclllre, p. 34,.4 
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. CHAPnR ·VI. 

)lASON-BIRDS, CONTINUBD.--THB "LAIiINGO. "CRESTED 
PBNGUIN. SONO-THRUSH. 

A RBMARItABLB contrast to the snug little" clay nest 
of the swallow, is presented by the massive Egyp
tian-like edifice of a very singular bird, who builds, 
however, with somewhat similar materials,-the fta-

. mingo, or crimson-wing. of the ancients (PAamicop
teru,· ruber. LINN.). The increase of population 
seems to have partly banished this species, with many 
other birds, from the shores of Europe to the less 
frequented waters of America' and Africa -, . where 
it may be seen, as Campbell describes it, 

1/ Ditporting like a meteor on the lakes t ... 
Roberts, a traveller who viewed the bird through" a 
plain prosaic medium, compares a line of them to 
a brick wall. for which, he says, their colour and 
attitude may cause them to be taken t. I ndeed the 
appearance of this bird has led to many misconcep
tions. During the French revolutionary war, when 
the English were expected to make a descent upon 
St. Domingo;a Negro having perceived, at the dis
tance of some miles, in the direction of the sea, a 
long file of ftamingoes, ranked lip and preening their 
wings,-forthwith magnified them into" an army of 
English soldiers: their long necks were' mistaken 

• Temminck is doubtful whether the American 8amingo is the 
same speciel with that of Europe. Manuel d'Ornilh. ii. 681. 

t Oertrude of Wyoming, i. 3. 
t Hiat.Oen6ra1e des Voyages, xi. 364. 
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for shouldered muskets, and their scarlet plumage 
had suggested the idea of a military costume. The 
poor fellow accordingly started oft' to Gonaives, run
ning througb the streets and vociferating that the 
English were come. Upon this alarm the command
ant of the garrison instantly sounded the tocsin, 
doubled the guards, and sent out a body of men to 
reconnoitre the invaders; but he soon found, by 
means of his glass. that it was only a troop of red 
flamingoes, and the corps of observation marched 
back to the garrison, rejoicing at their bloodless ex
pedition *. Somewhat similar mistakes have occur .. 
red in military operations. It is said that the French 
were prevented, dlJringthe late war, from landing on 
the coast of Ireland, by the gathering of the women 
on the hills, in their red market· cloaks ; and the 
Japdooerabs of Jamaica, by tbe clattering they made 
in a pight excursion, once alarmed a party of Eng
lish IIOldiers. who supposed them to be a troop of 
Maroons t. . During the Mexican invasion by Cortes. 
8 similar mistake occurred; fire-flies being mistaken 
for an army of matchlock men. 

The gn:at length of the legs of f;lamingoes ob
viously unfits them for sitting or squatting upon a 
flat or low nest, as is the practice of the families 
allied to tbem ;-and hence, acc:ording to LinDlBus, 
they select for their nests some projecting shelf of 
"rock. upon which they ~n sit astride, like a man 
on horseback, without bending their legs. With
out discrediting this account, we subjoin that 
wb.ich Dampier gives of the flamingoes observed by 
him at Rio de la aacha. at !Ill island opposite 
C~ and at the Isle of Sat ., They make their 
nests," he says, .. in the marshes, where they 
find plenty of slime. which they heap with their 

• Descourtilz, Voy. d'ull Naturalisle, iiJ218. 
t Dallas, Hiat. of th4IlIarooD War. 
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claws. and form hilloc:ks. resembling little islets. and 
which appear a foot and a half above the water. 
They make the base broad, and taper the structure 
'gradually to the top. where they leave a small hollow 
to receive their eggs. When they lay or hatch, they 
stand erect, not on the top, but very near it, their 
feet on the ground and in the water, leaning them-

r/,e-Flamiago (PfltZaicople"., ","'r. Lilli',) TIl. F~ i, ,."", •• t.4 
• . in tl .. background OR the 11m. 
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~lves against the hillock, and. covering the nest with 
their tail. Their eggs are very long, and as .they 
make their nest on the.ground, they could not, with
Qut injuring their eggs or. their young, have their 
l~ .in the nest, nor sit, nor support their whole 
b9dy, but for this wonderful instinct .which. nature 
has , given them -." 

A similar account is furnished by Catesby, who com
pares the flamingo, sitting across its nest, to a man 
on a desk-stool, with his legs. hanging down t. 
Labat, who found these birds breeding in multitudes 
on the coasts of Cuba and of the Bahama Islands, 
on the deluged shores and low islets, says, " I was 
shewn a great number of these nests; they resembled 
truncated cones, composed of fat earth, about eighteen 
or twenty inches high, and as much in diameter at 
the base. They are alwa.ys in the water; that is, in 
meres or marshes. Their. cones are solid to the 
height of the water, and then hollow, like a pot, 
baned at top; in this they lay two eggs, which they 
hatch by resting on them, and covering the hole with 
their tail. I broke some, but found neither feathers 
nor herbs, nor anything that might receive the eggs: 
the bottom is somewhat concave, and the sides are. 
very even." M. Descourtilz represents the standing 
position of the female, while hatching, as, so fatiguing 
that. the male is . under the necessity of relieving her, 
though he does so with great reluctance and when he 
has no longer the heart to refuse. her importunate 
cries t. This is probably little more than the fancy 
of the naturalist's. 

The only. other bird which appears to make a 
similar structure to. the flamingo is the crested pen
guin, or hopping wauchot (..4.ptenodyte, ckrgsocome, 
LINN.). 'l'his species, which is smaller than its con-

• Dampier's Voy. i. 70. t Catesby, Carolio:1, i. 74. 
t Voy. d'UD Nalllraliste, ii.21I1. 
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genen, is distinguished from them by its liveliness in 
hopping about, as well as by a tuft of gold-coloured 
feathers shorter than those· of the egrets, and by a 
similar set of feathers which resemble eyebrows-. 
These birds are said, bf Penrose, to resort to certain 
places.in the Falkland Islands in incredible numbers, 
and the places, which by their long residence have been 
entirely stripped of grass, he denominates totDn •• Their 
DeBts are composed of mud, raised into hillocks, about 
a foot high, and placed close to each other ... Here,'" 
says Penrose, "during the breeding season, we were 
presented with a sight that conveyed a most dreary 
.. nd, I may say, awful idea. of the desertion of the 
i,Iands by the human species. A general stillness 
prevailed in .these. penguin iotDnI, and whenever we 
took our walks among them, in order to provide 
Quraelves with eggs, we were regarded, indeed, with 
side-long glances, but we carried no terror with us t." 
It may be remarked, however, that Bougainville re
presents these birds as breeding on high rocks; and 
Qtbers in holes dug by their bills, while the earth is 
thrown back with tbeir feet. These discrepancies 
&,rise no doubt from confounding one species with 
another. 

We are not acquainted with any nest similar.to 
those of the flamingo and crested penguin, except that 
of a creature whose form certainly gives no indication 
of its talents for masonry-we mean the American 
crocodile. or alligator (Lacerta alligator, LINN.). 
Bartram has given 80 interesting an account of these, 
that we shall make no apology for introducing it by 
way of illustration. ", Keeping close along shore," 
says he, .. on turning a point or projection of the 
river bank, at once I beheld a great number of. hiJ-
19Cks or. small pyramids, resembling hay-cocks, ranged 

• Bougainville, voy. p. 64-5 • 
... PeIU'OH, Exped.1o tbe Falkland Islalld • .In 1112. 
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like an encampment along the banks. They stood 
fifteen or twenty yards distant from the water, on a 
high marsh about four feet perpendicular above the 
water. I knew them to be the nests of the crocodile, 
having had a description of them before, and now ex
pected a furious and general attack, as I Il8.W several 
large crocodiles swimming abreast of the buildings. 
These· nests being 80 great a curiosity to me, I 
was determined at aU events immediately to land and 
examine them. Accordingly, I ran my bark on shore 
at one of their landing places, which was a sort of nick 
or little dock from which ascended a sloping path or 
road up to the edge of the meadow where their nesta 
were; moat of them were deserted, and the great 
whitish egg-shells lay broken and scattered upon ~e 
ground round about them. The nests or hillocks are 
of the form of an obtuse cone, four feet high and four 
or five feet in diameter at their bases; they are con· 
structed with mud, grass. and herbage. At first they 
lay a floor of this kind of tempered mortar on the 
ground, upon which they deposit a layer of eggs, and 
upon this a stratum of mortar seVeR or eight inches 
in thickness, and then another layer of eggs ; and in 
this manner, one stratum upon another, nearly to the 
top. I believe they commonly lay from one to two 
hundred eggs in a nesL These are hatched, I 8U~ 
pose, by the heat of the sun; and perhaps the 
vegetable substances mixed with the earth, being 
acted upon by the 8un, may cause a small degree 
of fermentation, and 80 increase the heat in those 
hillocks -." 

A later writer, M. Descourtilz, while he denies the 
employment of vegetable substances in the nest, and 
proves the number of eggs to be exactly twenty-eight, 
adds the interesting fact that the mother alligator 
slopes the top of the nest in order to let the rain run 

• Bartram'. Traveb, p, 12&, edit. Londoa, 1794. 
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ofF,-and that the earth immediately around each 
egg iI cemented with a sort of enveloping gluteD -. 

It will not be necelB8.l'J here to do more than allude 
to the partial mlUlODry of the magpie (Pica CtludaitJ, 
RAY), aa it will afterward. be desoribed under a 
lublequent divilion of our subjeet. But th.re is 
one· of thil kind of nests, whose construction iI so 
ingenioUi that we Ihall minutely eDmine it. We 
allude to the nelt of the song-thrush (Turtlu. mu
dCUB) ; for though it mUit be famillar to most of our 
readen, they may not have conlidered all the in
teresting points in which It may be viewed. In 
boob of natural history it has often been strangely 
milrepresented. or passed over in silent.'e as unworthy 
of notice. . The mOlt fanciful account is given by 
Aldrovand. .. Although." lBys he. •• the industry 
of the swallow in Mbricating her neBt has been the 
moat highly praised by all. the thrulh. nevertheless, 
appears to excel her; for if the phllolOpher (Ari •• 
totle)' write truly (and I have not myself leen the 
nest), it is built with clay. like that of the swallow, 
upon lofty trees, in such a mUlner, ·that, by succes
sively continuing the work. it ap~ars like a chain of 
nesta. What is ltill more marvellous. in the IBme 
manner .. swalto .. can make their nests upon beam. 
aJId similar subltancel. thrushes is. theirs to the 
branches of treeI. which aN both round and are shaken 
by the wind. According to Pliny, • they nestle in 
the topa of treeI, building with clay. 10 near as if they 
wen linked together. t." The original passage in 
Aristotle. we find, runl thus :-" Thruahes (1I:IIeM.) 
form their neBta from mud. in the sapae manner as 
nralIows, in lofty trees. and they &ame them in such 
successive connexion with each other aa to resemble 
from their continuity a chain of nesta 1." 

• Voyages d'un Naturaliste, Iii. 52. l' Omitbologia, ii. 211. 
~ AriMotle, Hisl. or Animals, by T. Taylor, p. 202. 
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Our more modem writers, though not so fa.nciful 
as to suppose that thrushes build & chain' of nests. 
or that they fasten these by means -of clay. to: the 
smooth, round, top branch of a tree, are far from 
correct in their description· of them. Buffon, after 
telling us justly that "they cover the outside with 
moss, straw, dried leaves, &c., but they line the in
side with a· hard -case," adds. most erroneously, 
" formed of mud, compacted with straws and . small 
roots .... -Bewick. no less incorrectly, says, the nest 
.. is composed of dried -grass, with a little earth or 
clay intermixed, and lined' with rotten wood t ;" 
while· Fleming t and· Knapp confound it with the 
nest of· the blackbird, which is very different, and the 
latter says the lining is of "loam §." Syme says 
it .. is composed of twigs, bent,' moss. and grass; 
the inside neatly plastered with clay 1I."Tem
minck, as· if aware of these discrepancies, omits all 
mention of the subjecL 

Dr. Tumer- and Colonel Montsgu are the first 
modem authors we have met with, who, speaking from 
their own observation, have not fallen into error; and 
their account is followed by Atkinson, and, in part, 
corresponds with that of Jennings. Tumer says. 
the thrush .. forms her nest in the branches of trees 
or shrubs. on the outside of moss, and- 08 the in
side with clay or rotten wood mixed with some tluid, 
and artificially smoothed,." Jennings says, the 
nest •• is exteriorly composed of green or other moss 
and & few straws; interiorly it is plastered allover 
with some paste, apparently composed of rotten wood 
with something to cement it;· it is generally of a light 
buff colour. When dry it is quite hard, so that the 

. • Oile.Ult, iii. 289. + Bnt. Birds, i. 115. 
l Brit. Aaim. p. 65. ~ Jour.ora Nat. p. 110. 

1\ Brit. Song Hirds, p.49. 
~ Avium Prillcip. Hist. Turdua tertius. 
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ens. If 1IlGftd. rattle in the nest. 'I'be ttat.ement in' 
many of eur books of natural hiltory. that itis lined 
with clay. is, as far as my experience goes. foouded 
in mistake -." Again, says Mr. Jennings. "although 
I am not prepared to deny that. sometimes and in 
some plaees, the nest of the song.tbrosh might be 
plastered within with cow-dung. yet I do strongly 
suspect that.o clay enters, even as a cement, into 
the composition of the plaster. and I am led to this 
eonclusion chiefly by the lightness of the nest t." 

In the latter conclusion, Mr. Jennings is un .. 
questionably right, as he is with respect to the rotten 
wood, which forms only the interior coating, and in 
a considerable number of these nests which we have 
cut up in order to ascertain their composition, is 
little thicker than writing paper ;-the layer in con
tact with the rotten wood was decidedly composed 
of dung. But no writer which we have met with 
has taken notice of the singular ingenuity of the 
workmanship. The interior of these nests is about 
the form and size of a large breakfast tea-cap, being 
as uniformly rounded, and, though not polished, 
a1mOBt as smooth. For this little cup the parent 
biTds . lay a massive foundation of moss, ~hietly the 
proliferous and the fern-leaved feather moss (Hypo 
num proliferum and H. fil-um), or any other 
which is sufliciently tufted. As tbe structure ad· 
vances, the tufts of mOllll are brought into a rounded 
wall by means of grass stems, wheat-straw, or roots, 
which are twined with it and with ORe another up to 
the brim of the cup. where a thicker band of the same 
materials is hooped round like the mouth of a basket. 
The rounded form of this frame-work is produced 
by the biTd measuring it, at every step of the process. 
with its body. particularly the part extending from 
the thigh to the chin; and when any of the straws or 

• OrliitholoCia, p.19, 1I0te. t Mag. of Nat. Hist. ii. 111. 
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other materials'will not readily conform to thisga,uge. 
they are carefully glued into their proper place by 
means of saliva,-a circumstance which may be seen in 
many parts of the same nest if carefully examined. 
When the shell, or frame, as it may· be called, ·is 
completed in this manner, the bird begins· the interior 
masonry by spreadi~g pellets of horse or cow dung 
on the basket-work of moss and straw, begin Bing at 
the bottom, which is intended to be the thickest, and 
proceeding gradually from the central point. This 
material, however, is too dry to adhere of itself with 
sufficient firmness to the moss, and on this account it 
is always laid on with the saliva of the bird as a ce
ment; yet it must require· no little patience in the 
little architect to lay it on so very smoothly with no 
other implement besides its narrow pointed bill. It 
would indeed puzzle any of our best workmen to work 
so uniformly smooth with such a tool; but from the 
frame being nicely prepared, and by using only small 
pellets at a time, which are spread out with the 
upper part of the bill. the work is rendered somewhat 
easier. 

This wall being firiished, the birds employ for 
the inner coating little short slips of rotten wood, 
chiefly that of the willow; and these are firmly glued 
on with the same salivary cement, while they are 
bruised flat at the same time so as to correspond 
with the smoothness of the surface over which they 
are laid. This final coating, however, is seldom 
extended so high as the first, and neither of them 
are carried quite to the brim of the nest, the birds 
thinking it enough to bring their masonry near to 
the twisted band of grass, which forms the mouth. 
The whole wall, when finished, is not much thicker 
than pasteboard, and though hard, tough, and water
tight, is more warm and comfortable than at first 
view might appear, and admirably calculated for pro-
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teding-the eggs or young from the bleak winds whieh 
prevail in the early-part of the spring,. wheR the song
thrush breeds. 

N~.t 0/ tIr. &ag-I"" .. " (Twrdou """;"",). 

The song-thrush mmally builds in a thick bush, 
hawthorn, holly, silver-fir, furze, ivied tree, or some
times in a dead fence, where the grass grows high; 
but it has occasionally been known to nestle within 
out-buildings. We saw one, during the spring of 
1829, in a garden summer-house at Southend, 
Lewisham; and another is mentioned in the Ma
gazine of Natural History, as having been built 
upon a harrow. A mill-wright "had been making 
a threshing-machine for a farmer in the neighbour-

Di, .e'byGoogle 
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hood 01 Pitle_, ift Fire, and had three of his mell 
aloog with him. They wrought ill a eart-shed, 
which they had used for some time as their workshop; 
and one morning they observed a. mavis (thrush) 
enter the wide door of the shed, over their heads, 
and 6y out again after a short while; and this she 
did two or three times. until their ctll'iosity was 
excited to watcb the motions of the birds more nar
rowly; for they began to .suspect that the male and 
female were both implieated in this issue and entry. 
Upon the joists of the shed were placed, along with 
some timber for agricultural purposes and old imple
ments. two .mall barrows. used for graSIl-S~. 
laid one above the other; and they were soon aware 
that their DeW companions were employed with aU 
the diligence of their kind in me.kiog their Ilest ift 
this siBguIar IIituation. Thef bad built it, be' sail!. 
between ooe of U. butts of the hanow ud the 
adjoiDing tooth; aad hy thai time, about seven 
o'clock. attd an hour·after he and bill Wi bad com
meQCed their work,. the birds had ID8de such progress. 
that they must haTe begun by the break of day. Of 
course, he did not f8il to remark the fiUure proceed
ings of his IIeW frieIuIs. Their activity Wall _ssant ; 
and he noticed that they began to carry mortar (he 
said), which he and his companions well knew was 
for plastering the inside. Late in the sall,1e afternoon, 
and at six o'clock next morning, when the lads and 
be entered the shed, the first thing they did was to 
look' at the mavis's nest, which they.were surprised 
to find occupied by one of the birds, while the other 
plied its unwearied toil. At last the sitting bird, or 
ben, as they now called her, lett the nest likewise; 
and he ordered one of the apprentices to climb the 
baulks, who called out that she had laid an egg; and 
this she had been compelled to do some time before 
the nest was finished; only plastering the bottom. 
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which could, not have been done 80 well, afterwaida. 
When all was finished, the· cock took his share in the 
hatching; but he did ·not sit 80 long as the hen, and 
he often fed her while she was upon the nest. In 
thirteen days the' young birds were out of the shells. 
which the old ones always carried off· ... 

Grahame gives, as usual, a very exact account of 
the localities chosen by. the song-thrush. though. be 
is· wrong in thinking the nest lined with loam. 

"In the bazel busb or sloe i. fonned 
The babitation of the wedded pair, 
Sometime. below the neyeNadiDg leave. 
Of ivy-close, tbat overtwisting binds, 
And ricbly CroWDS, with clustered fruit of spring, 
Some river rock, or nodding calle wall; 
Sometimes beneath tbe jutting root of elm, 
Or oak, amon~ the sprigs, that overhang 
A pebble chiding stream, the loam.lined house 
Is fixed, well hid from keD of hovering hawk, 
Or lurking beut, or scbool.boy's prowHng eyet." 

Syme, on the other hand, says, the thrush" dis. 
plays little ingenuity in concealing its nest; it is 
therefore easily found, and thence· becomes an easy 
prey to boys, cats, and weasels. Both male and 
female are employed in constructing the nest, which 
is placed in a hedge or bush pretty near the ground. 
We have found them in hedges, thorn bushes, and 
amongst the under branChes of spruce and silver firs. 
'fhese last conceal it, for the branches must be lifted 
uP' or put 8.'1ide before the nest can be discovered; 
but in hedges it is easily seen, as instinct compe1s 
the bird to build so early in spring. that the foliage 
has not'time to conceal itt." 

. The blackbird (Merula vulgaril, RAY), the wood
robin of America (T. migratoriuB), the purple grakle 
(QuiBcalus versicolor, BONAP.), the pewit fly-catcher 

• Vol. iii. p. 238. ... Birds of Scotiaod, p. 40. 
~ Brit. Soag Birds, p. 50. 
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(Mtueicapa mmciola), and a few others, employ a 
portion of masonry either on· the outllide or in the 
middle of their nests; but the material used being 
chiefly mud, or clay, the workmanship is rude and 
unfinished when compared with the neat execution 
of the song-thrush. In the case of the blackbird, 
the outer frame-work· differs little from that of the 
long-thrush, except perhaps in being more massive, 
as is alao the clay lining, whicb is put on in a very 
wet state, probably to save the saliva of the bird. 
But to prevent this moisture from injuring the eggs, 
it is lined with a thick bedding of dry hay, which in 
some nests is very neatly worked into the hollow 
formed by the clay, while in others it is laid less 
skilfully, and hence renders the nest very shallow. 
Syme is wrong, therefore, in saying the nest is 

Digitized by Goog Ie 
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of nearly the same materials with that of the song-
thrush, two of the in our PueE'eE'E'lnn, the 
masonfY tbe clay iE' round hmnch of 
the bUEih they WEite in ordtE" make it 
fast; which circumstance, as it not of usual occur
rence, shews that the little architect was guided by 
intelligence akin to rationality, and not by what is 

uS~;~nt:ndn~~~oo~S~E'd t:t:s~~~~ ·~f Ame-
rica, mnnH£tK1E' one unri,'E' name Baker 
(MerO]Jl rufUI), which appears to be one of the most 
skilful mason-birds on record. "It builds its nest in 
an exposed situation on the large leafless branch of a 
tree, up<sn UE'iudows, palisllt':V,;s, POllts, 
at a ;s<s<stlhemble heiHHt is heRIllIbttsfical, in 
form tnker's OVtsft, IKttsnCe its name. 
It Is of eartf, anI' thongh of consider-
able size, it is often completed by two days' labour, 
the male and female engaging equally in the, task, 
~ch carryi~g altemat~ly a ~all of m~rta~ a,~~ut the 
SIze of <SItsE'ert. It II &Riches anil r±tsITR'm dl~ 
meter, inch thitsNL TITLe IKhlch Is 
lateral, as high wide, interior 
is divided into two chamberll, by a partition begin
ning at the entrance and carried circularly backwards, 
the eggs being placed on It bed of dried grass at the 
endt:' 

Azara, 
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CHAPTJR VII. 

CARPENTER BIRDS.-THE TOUCAN. TOM-TIT. IlARSH

TIT. WRYNECK. NUTHATCH. WOODPECKERS. 

THE ancient Peruvians called all birds which chisel 
out holes in trees Tacataca,.. This name has l:!een 
literally rendered Carpenterps by the Spaniards, and 
the appellation is continued to the present tim~ 
Amongst these carpenteros they rank the t9ucans 
(RampkastidfB), but whether they are, COlTtlCt in 
this it is difficult to decide, in the absence of any 
very accurate evidence. The bill of the toucan, in
deed, seems upon, a slight inspection to be suffi
ciently powerful for the task assigned it; but it is 
found on examination to be much inferior in stre~gth 
to that appearance of, it whicJt is indicated by i~ 
size. If it were not" indeed, of light materials, it 
would be impossible for the bird,w carry its head. 
Itis not solid, but full of reticular cells, as thin as 
Pllper, over which Dr. 'frIlill,of Liverpool, has shewn 
that the nasal ne"es are expanded. Yet the uni
versal opinion of the people where these birds are 
indigenous is, that it employs its large bill in the 
formation of a nest in the trunk of a decayed tree. 
Willughby, speaking of its resemblance to the wood
peckers, says, .. it not only hath a like situation of 
toes, but also in like manner hews holes in trees to 
build its nest in. as Friar Peter Alvaysa, and other 
Spaniards and Indians. who had long lived in 
America, told Faber for a certain truth; and as 
Oviedo, in bis 8ummary of the history of the West 
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Indies, writes." "-Faber," he adds, "-doth not un
deservedly inquire how, seeing the bill 80 light and 
thin, the bird can pierce trees with it? Which diffi
culty he thus satisfies,-that though it be tbinand 
light, yet is it of a bony substance, and therefore not 
to be wondered at, that, dexterously used by the 
living animal; it. should therewith by many repeated 
strokes pierce a tree, having perchance the instinct 
to choose a rotten one,_ as we see drops of rain wear 
boles in flints*." 

HIGd aad Bill D/ /I TDlleaa ClZIIIIopA/JI/t). TllIO). 

The· toucan - is omnivorous, feeding (like the
magpie) on young birds and eggs, and on fruits. 
For the former purpose the bill is admirably adapted, 
enabling it to delve into the deep and narrow nests 
of the r South American birds, while the delicacy of 
the nerves enables it, like the snipe, to· search out its 
prey; The bill is equally well fitted for feeding on 
soft tropical fruits. A-living specimen of this bird 
kept for seven years in the possession of Mr. Vigors, 

• Ornithology, hyRay, 129. 
N 
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afforded full opportunity of ascertaining the correct. 
ness of these statements. 

The greater number of those birds which nestle in 
the holes of trees are capable of hewing them out 
when they cannot find suitable hollows ready exca-
wted, or at least of enlarging them when they are 
too small. The bill, for example, of the little blue 
tom-tit (Paru. cterttlem), though short, is exceed
ingly strong; and from the active industry of the 
bird we have little doubt that it often makes use of it 
for this purpose. In one of these nests, which we 
lately examined In the hole of an oak at Shooter's 
Hill, the wood, which W88 indeed decayed and soft, 
had evidently been cut away so as to give an upward 
winding entranct.to the nest; and we have remarked 
a similar winding. either upwards or on one side, in 
the nests of tbis bird built in old stone wans,-mortar 
or small stones having probably been removed with 
this design. We had an opportunity of witnessing 
the power of its bill, in one which was kept in 
a cage. In a common wire cage it could not be 
confined for many minutes, as it always warped the 
wires aside, first with its bill and then with its body, 
till it got out. But it did not find it so easy to escape 
from a CIloIJ't! made with netted wax thread. Upon 
finding this substance unmanageable, it attacked the 
wood-work, and into one of the dove-tailings of this 
it thrust its bill, employing it in the manner of • 
wedge. We have no doubt that half the force and 
skill which it thus exhibited would have .proved amply 
sufficient to hew out a nest hole in a decayed tree-, 

We have the testimony of Colonel Montagu to 
the carpentry of another British species, the marsh 
tit (Paru. palu.tri8). It" appears," he says. 
" partial to low wet ground, where old willow trees 
abound, in the holes of which it frequently makes 

• J.B. 
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its neat. We have seen It artfully exc:avatinlf the 
decayed part of that tree~ carrying the chips m its 
bill to some distance. always working downwards, 
making the bottom for the reception of. the· nest' 
larger than the entrance. The nest fa composed of 
moss and thistle-down. and sometimes a little wool-:· 

Another of these little carpenters i. the wryneck 
(YU7U torquilla). provincially called the make-bird. 
&om its blssing when ita nest is assailed. and the 
cuckodl-flltlte. from its appearing about the same 
time with the cuckoo in spring. It is a finely 
marked and very pretty bird. notwithstanding the 
singular twi.t which it give. to its neck. which. with 
its .brill vociferous cry of qtWlk. qtUak, quealt, readily 
distinguish it from the rest of our summer visitants. 
Ita carpentry consists in pulling down with ita bill a 
masl of chips and dust of rotten wood from the 
aids of the hole of .ome tree. which it selects to 
breed in. M. Montbeillard says he had ten wry
neck's eggs brought him from the hole of an old 
apple-tree, five feet from the ground, and which 
had been deposIted on a bed of rotten wood; 
and M.· Gueneau had young ones taken from a 
similar situation in a crab-tree. A wryneck has bred 
for several years in a hole of an old wlllow at Lee, 
in Kent, to whicb, as in the case of M. Montheil
lard's bird. it seems to be fondly attached. 

'lbe nuthatch (Sitta Eu,optfItI), whose skill in ma
sonl}' we have already recorded, is also said to bave 
some notion of carpentry. M. Montheillard tells us 
that when this bird cannot ftnd a convenient hole in 
a tree, it hews out an excavation with its bill, if it 
can meet with a spot that is worm-eaten. Its manner 
of proceeding in this operation may be understood 
from the wedge-like form and abrupt truncation of its 
bill. 

• Oraith. Die&. 
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, The following observations were~ made upon one 
accidentally wounded by, a sportsman, and being 
taken, was placed in a small cage of plain oak-wood 
and wire. _ "Here he remained all night, and the 
next morning his knocking or tapping with his 
beak . was the first sound I heard, though sleep
ing -in an apartment divided from the other by a 
landing-place. He had food given to him, minced 
chicken and bread. crumbs, and water. He ate and 
drank with a most perfect impudence, , and -the mo
ment he had satisfied himself, turned again to· his 
.work of battering the frame of his cage, the sound 
from. which, both·. in loudness and prolongation of 
noise, is only. to be compared to the efforts of a 
fashionable footman upon a fashionable door in a 
fashionable square. He had a particular fancy. for 
the extremities of the comer pillars of the cage;' on 
these he spent his most elaborate taps, and at this 
moment, though he has only occupied the Ccage a day, 
the wood· is pierced and worn like a piece of old 
worm-eaten. timber. ,He _ probably had an idea that 
if these main beams could once be penetrated the rest 
of the superstructure would fall and free him. Against 
the doorway he had also a particular spite, and once 
succeeded in opening it; and when, to interpose a 
further obstacle, it was tied in a double knot with string, 
the perpetual application of his beak quickly unloosed 

.it. In ordinary cages a circular hole is left in the wire 
for the bird to insert his head to drink from a glass : 
to this hole the nuthatch constantly repaired, not for 
the purpose of drinking, but to try to. push out more 
than his head, but in vain, for he is a thick bird, and 

. rather heaviJy built; but the instant he found the 
hole too small he would withdraw his head, and begin 
to dig and hammer at the circle, and where it is 
rooted in the wood, with his pickaxe of a beak,. evi
dently with a d~ign to enlarge the orifice. His 
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labour .. JDCeIIant, and he ate u largely u he 
worked. and I fear it was the united eft'eets of both 
that kiUed him. His hammering was peculiarly 
laborious. for he did not perch u other birds do. but. 
grasping his hold with hi, immense feel, he tumed 
upen them as upon a pivot, aMstroek with the whole 
weight of hi' body, tintS &Ssuming the appearanee. 
with his entire form. of the head of a hammer. or. as I 
have IOmetimes eeen birds on mechanical clocks, made 
to strike the hour by swinging on a wheel. We were 
in hopes that when the sun wen' down he would 
cease from his labours, and rest; but no. at the in
ternl of every ten minutes, up to nine or ten o'clock 
in the night, he resumed his knocking, and strongly 
reminded us of the coftinmaker's nightly and dreary 
occupation. It was said by one of us, • he is nailing 
his own coftin,' and 10 it proved. An awful ftutter
ing in the cage, BOW eovered with a handkerehief', 
announeed that l!IOIIletbing was wrong: we found 
him at the bottom of his prison with his feathers 
rutBed, and nearly all tumed baek. He was taken 
out, and fOr some tillle he lingerecl amidst COIlrnl
sions and occasional brightenings up; at IeDgt.h he 
drew his last gasp .... 

'The Reverend W. T. Bree, of Allesley, states. 
that having caught a nuthatch in the common brick 
trap used by boys, he was struck with the singular 
appearance of its hill, so unlike that of any bird he 
had ~ver Been. It was blunt at the end, aDd pre
sented the appt'8raDCe of haTing been truncated in an 
obliq'le direction, as if the natural beak bad been eut 
off; and he naturally interred that it had been fairly 
ground down to about two-thirds of its origiDal 
length by the bint's peeking at tbe brieks in its 
efforts to escape from the trapt. 

The faculty of digging into wood, . though not de-
~ Loudon's Mag. of Nat. Hist., i.3W. l' lhid. ii. 248. 

N3 
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signed by nature to enable these birds to~make their 
escape from confinement, was, it·would appear,from 
the instances we have given, singularly applied, by 
them. for that.purpose. Many animals who are eR
dowed with similar habits of carpentry would n.ot 
have thus. employed them, either from want of ver
satility of instinct and intelligence, or from' being 
distracted and puzzled by confinement. A wasp, for 
example, whose powerful mandibles can rasp the 
woody fib~s from a piece of weathered deal board to 
make paper for her nest, never attempts .to gll~w 
through a pasteboard box in which she may be shut 
up; aDd we have had still more striking instances ill 
the case of sOD!e of the carpenter bees.· When formilJg 
their nests, these will chisel out holes several inches 
in length, even in oak planks, as we have repeatedly 
witnessed; but, under other circumstances, they never 
endeavour to make their way through obstacles. which 
they would. not. find it very difficult to penetrate. 
We have, . for the sake of. experiment, confined car
penter.bees both in chip and pasteboard boxes, to see 
whether they would cut their way out; but instead of 
attempting this, they did not try to gnaw any of the 
materials. In the case of those which had been caught 
while busy in excavating their galleries, this. might 
proba~ly. be referred to the interruption. offered -to 
their interesting labours; but. this could not be. the 
case with one which was reared by us, almost from 
the egg, in a chip box *. When this bee made its 
appearance from the cocoon, in April, 1830, we ima
gined that it would cut its way out. of the box; yet, 
though it was purposely shut up in order. to try this, 
it never made the attempt. This was the. more sin
gular, as this is in the routine of its instinctive actions 
to gnaw a passage for itself out of the original nest. 
The substance, however, left by the mother bee t,Q be 

• See Insect Architecture, p. 47, 
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gnawed through. presents a much slighter ob$tacle 
than, even the thin materials of a chip box; but this 
is 110t the case with many of the gall flies (CynipidtB. 
:WBSTWOOD), whlch have to gnaw themselves a pas
sage to day-light and liberty, through a substance 
much harder than the wood of their native trees. 
The bedeguar of the rose and the root-gall of the 
oak are of this description; yet we have, in numerous 
instances, had the insects from these produced in 
boxes through which they nev:er attempted to gnaw 
their way, although they could have most easily done 
so in a few minutes *. 

How different are the proceedings of those animals 
who have often to make. use of their power of gnaw
ing through wood in order to procure food; for ex
ample, the mouse and the rat. The ground·floor of 
a house belonging to a friend of ours was so infested 
with rats, that the edges of the floor contiguous to 
the walls were literally riddled with their holes. As 
all the means used to extirpate them proved abor
tive, recourse was had to pieces of old ship oak plank 
nailed over their holes, under the notion that they 
would find it too hard to gnaw through. But the 
rats were not to be thus foiled, for usually every 
morning several new holes were hewn through the 
hardest pieces of the oak; and though everything 
which might have temp.ted themwas removed from 
the room, and the new holes replanked every morning, 
the determined animals persevered in cutting fresh 
holes every night for many weeks successively t. The 
perseverance of these ~ts in hewing holes in the floor 
reminds us. more of the manners of the woodpeckers 
than any other animal; and the history of their pro
ceedings will bring us back to the carpentry of birds, 
from which these illustrations have led us into a brief 
~~essi9n. 

• J. R. t J.R. 
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WoOdpeckers of every species (PicidtB, VI401l8). 
probably without exception, are carpentel'8 in the 
sense in which we have used the tenn,-that is, they 
not only bore into trees in pursuit of insects for food, 
but chisel out holes for the purpose of nestliBg. 
Being endowed by Providence with admirable organs 
for this purpose, we have a right to infer that they 
take as much pleasure in the employment of the 
faculties bestowed upon them as we do in the most 
agreeable occupations. Buffon, on the other hand, 
considel'8 such labours a slavish misery to the race 
of woodpeckers, whom he represents as peculiarly 
wretched examples of the inequality to be found in 
the distribution of happiness. 

" Animals," says Buffon, .. constantly engaged in 
the pursuit of prey, urged by want and restrained by 
apprehensions of danger, depend for subsistence on 
the vigour of their own exertions; and having 
scarcely time to satisfy their immediate desires, they 
can have no leisure to cherish the benevolent affec
tions. Such is the solitary condition of all· the 
carnivorous birds, except a few cowardly tribes, 
which prowl on putrid carrion, and rather combine 
like robbers than unite as friends. 

.. But of all the birds which earn their subsistence 
by spoil, none leads a life so laborious and so painful 
as the woodpecker. Nature has condemned it to 
incessant toil and slavery; while others freely em
ploy their courage or address, and either shoot on 
rapid wing, or lurk in close ambush, the woodpecker 
is constrained to drag out an insipid existence, in 
boring the bark and hard fibres of trees to extract 
its humble prey. Necessity never suffers any inter
mission of its labours-never grants an interval of 
sound repose: often during the night it sleeps in 
the same painful posture a!l in the fatigues of the 
day. It never shares the cheerful sports of th~ 
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other. inhabitants of the air-'-it joins· not their vocal 
coucerts; and its wild and saddening .tones, while 

. they disturb the silence of the forest, express con-
straint. and etforL Its movements are quick; its 
gestures full of inquietude;" its looks coarse and 
vulgar; it shuns all society. even that of its own kind. 

"Such is the.narrow and gross instinct suited to a 
mean and a gloomy life. . The organs . with which 
the woodpecker is furnished correspond to its.desti..; 
nation: four thick nervous toes, two turned forwards, 
and two backwards, the one resembling a spur being 
longest and. stoutest, all of them armed with thick 
hooked nails, connected to a very short and extremely 
muscular foot, enable the bird to. cling firmly, and to 
creep in all directions on the trunks of trees. Its 
bill is edged, straight, wedge-shaped, square at the 
base, .channelled longwise, fiat, and cut vertical at 
its tip, like a chisel; this is the instrument with 
which it pierces the bark, and bores into. the wood, 
to extract the insects or their. eggs. The substance 
of the bill is hard. and solid, and. rises out of the 
cranium, which is very thick. Powerful muscles act 
upon its short neck, and direct its incessant blows, 
· which sometimes penetrate even to the pith of the 
wood; it darts its long tongue. which is. tapered, 
and rounded like an earth-worm, and tipt with a 
hard bony point, like. a needle. Its tail consists ef 
ten stiff quills, bent inwards, truncated at the ends, 
beset with hard bristles; and this often serves it as a 
rest, while employed in a constrained and often in
verted· posture. It breeds in, the. cavities which it 
has in part formed itself. The progeny issue from 
the heart· of the tree, and, though furnished with 

· wings, they are almost confined to the verge of its 
circumference, and condemned. to .tread the dull 

· round of life *." 
• BWfoD, .Oiseaux, xiii. p. 8. 
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It would be dillicult to conjecture what train of 
thinking led the French naturalist to 10 singular a 
conclusion. He might, with equal plausibility. have 
given a similar account of any other animal. whose 
life is spent in active exertion. The squirrel. for 
example, the woodpecker's fellow forester. is equally 
obliged to hunt incessantly for his scanty fare of 
nuts. which. for eight months in the year, are rarely 
to be met with; and when he gathers together 
a little store again,t the day of need. he has many 
chances of being robbed of it by the first dormouse 
or nuthatch that discovers his hole, and watches the 
opportunity of his ahlence. Nor does all his agility 
in skipping from tree to tree always enable him to 
escape from the crafty fox. or the rapacious kite; 
while he is liable to be pounced upon when asleep 
by the prying owl. or the insidious cat. But" the 
playful squirrel on his nut-grown tree" haa, un
doubtedlY.8s other animals have. his full share of 
the enjoyments of life, to counterbalance whatever 
evils are incident to his situation in the scale of ex
istence: We tum with pleasure to the enthusiastic 
defence of the bird, by WilllOn. in his account of 
the gold.winged woodpecker (Colaplel auratw. 
SWAINS.). 

c, The abject and degraded character." says he, 
.. which the Count de BuWon, with equal eloquence 
and ahllurdity. has drawn of the whole tribe of wood
peckers, belongs not to the elegant and sprightly 
bird now befoN us. How far it is applicable to 
any of them. will be examined hereafter. He is not 
• constrained to drag out an insipid existence in 
boring the bark and hard fibres of trees, to extract 
his prey,' for he frequently finds in the loose moulder
ing ruins of an old stump (tbe capital ofa nation of 
pismires). more than is sufficient for the wants of a 
whole week. He cannot be said to 'lead a mean 
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and gloomy life. without an intermission of labour: 
who usually feasts by the firat peep of dawn, and 
spends the early and Iweetest hours of morning on 
the hlghtllt peakll of the talleat bees. calling on 
his mate or companions, or pursuing and gamboling 
with them round the larger limbs and body of the 
tree for hours together; for luch are really hill 
habits. Can it be said that' necessity never grants 
an inte"al of sound repose' to that bird. who, 
while other tribes are upoeed to all the peltlnga ~( 
the midnight storm, lodges dry and secure in a snug 
ehamber of hi8 own constructing; or that 'the Dill" 
now cireumference of a tree cireumscribe. hill dull 
round of life.' who, 8. IM!aIOI1S and inclination io· 
Bpire, roam. from the frigid to the torrid JIOne, feast,.. 
Ing on the abundance of various regions jl Or is it 
a proof that • hill appetite is never 80ftaed by deli· 
cacy of taste,' because he 10 often variel his bill of 
fare. occa8ionally preferriug to animal food the rich 
milkinen of young Indian rorn, and the who_me 
and nourishing berriill of the wild cherry, lOur gum. 
and red cem jl Let the rader tum to the faithful 
repl8entation of him given in our figure. and say 
whether his loob be • sad aDd melaDcholy1' It ill 
truly ridiculoUB and utonilhing that such absurdities 
8hould escape the lips or pen of one 10 able to do 
jU8tice to the 1'eI!pective merits of every apecie.; but 
Buffon had too often & favourite theory to prop up, 
that led him inBell8ibly utray: and 10, fOl'llOOtb, the 
whole family of woodpeekera must look !!lid, lOUr. 
and be miserable, to atisfy the caprice of a whim· 
mcal philosopher. who takes it into his bead that 
they are, and ought to be 80." 

The American naturalist has given the following 
interesting history of a bird of thi8 species, which be 
wounded, and which reminds us of the preceding 
aneedote of the n1ltbatdt. "III rambIiJI8 through 
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the'woods'one day," says'he, "rhappened to shoot 
one of these birds, and wounded him slightly in the 
wing. Finding him in full feather; and seemingly but 
little hurt, I took him 'home, and put him into B, 

large cage, made'of willows, intending to 'keep him 
in my own room, that we' might become better 
acquainted. As soon as he found himself inclosed 
on all sides, he lost no time in idle fluttering, but, 
throwing himself against the' bars' of the cage, began 
instantly to demolish the willows, battering them 
with great vehemence, and uttering a' loud piteous 
kind of cackling, similar' to that of a hen when she 
is alarmed and takes to wing. Poor BaTOo Trenck 
never laboured with more eager diligence at the walls 
of his prison than this son of the forest in his ex
ertions for liberty; and he exercised his powerful 
bill with such' force, digging into the sticks, seizing 
and shaking them so from side to side, that'he'soon 
opened for himself a passage; and though J re
peatedly repaired, the breach, and barricaded every 
opening in the' best manner I could, yet on my re
turn into' the room I always found him at large, 
climbing up the chairs, or running about the floor, 
where, from the dexterity rL his motions, moving 
backwards, forwards, and sideways with the same 
facility, it became'difficult to get hold of him again. 
Having placed him in a strong wire cage, he seemed 
to-give up'all hopes of making his escape, and'soon 
became very tame; fed on young ears of Indian 
com; refused apples, but ate the berries of the sour 
gum' greedily, small winter grapes, and several other 
kinds of berries; exercised himself frequently' in 
climbing, or rather hopping perpendiculaTly along 
the sides of- the cage; and, as evening drew on, 
fixed himself in a high hanging or perpendicular 
position, and slept with his head on his wing. As 
soon as dawn appeared, even before it was light, 
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enough to perceive him distinctly across the room, 
he descended to the bottom of the cage. and began 
his attack on the ears of Indian corn, rapping so 
hard as to be heard from every room in the house. 
'After this, he would llometimes resume his former 
position, and take another nap. He was beginning 
to become very amusing, and even sociable, when, 
after a lapse of several weeks, he became drooping, 
and died, as I conceived, from the effects of his 
wound .... 

Not contented with the defence of his gold-winged 
woodpecker. Wilson returns with renewed spirit to 
the vindication of the designs of Providence when he 
comes to the history of a' much smaller bird of the 
same species, the downy woodpecker (Picus pubu-' 
cen.). "The principal characteristics," he says. 
" of this little bird, are diligence, familiarity, per
severance. and a strength and energy in the head 
and muscles of the neck which are truly astonishing. 
Mounted on the infected branch of an old apple
tree, where insects have lodged their corroding and 
destructive brood in crevices between the bark and 
wood, he labours sometimes for half an hour in
cessantlyat the Mme spot before he has succeeded 
in dislodging and destroying them. At these times 
you may walk up pretty close to the tree, and even 
stand immediately below it, within five or six feet 
of the bird, without in the least embarrassing him; 
the strokes of his bill are distinctly heard several 
hundred yards off; and I have known him to 
be at work for two hours together on the same tree. 
BuffoB calls this' incessant toil and slavery;' their 
attitude ' a painful 'posture;' and their life 'a dull 
and insipid existence ;' expressions improper because 
untrue, and absurd because contradictory. The pos-

• WiIsoo, Amer. Oroitb. i. 46, Ike. 
o 
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ture is that for which the whole organization of hiB 
fralDe is particularly adapted; and though to a wren 
or a humming-bird the labour would be both a toil 
and a slavery, yet to him it is, I am convinced, as 
pleasant and as amusing as the sports of the chase 
to the hunter, or the sucking of flowers to the 
humming- bird. The eagerness with which he tra
verses the upper and lower sides of the branches; 
the cheerfulness of his cry; and the liveliness· of his 
motions, while digging into the tree and dislodging 
the vermin, justifY this belief." 

Our author's account of the nestling of this active 
little bird is equally livel),. "About the middle 
of May," says he, .. the male and female look out 
for a suitable place for the reception of their eggs 
and young. An apple, pear, or cherry-tree, often 
in the near neighbourhood of the farm~house, is 
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generally pitchc!d upon for this purpose. The tree is 
minutely reconnoitred for several days previous to the 
operation, and the work is first begun by the male. 
who cuts out a hole in the solid wood, as circular as 
if described with a pair of compasses. He is occa
sionally relieved by the female, both parties working 
with the most indefatigable diligence. The direction 
of the hole, if made in the body of the tree, is ge
nerally downwards, by an angle of thirty or forty 
degrees, for the distance of six or eight inches, and 
then straight down for ten or twelve more; within 
roomy, capacious, and as smooth as if polished by 
the cabinet-maker; but the entrance is judiciously 
left just so large as to admit the body of the owner. 
During this labour they regularly carry out the chips, 
often strewing them at a distance, to prevent sus
picion. This operation sometimes occupies the chief 
part of a week. The female, before she begins to 
lay, often visits the place, passes out and in, ex
amines every part, both of the exterior and interior, 
with great attention, as every prudent tenant of a 
new house ought to do, and at length takes complete 
possession. The eggs are generally six, pure white, 
and laid on the smooth bottolD of the cavity·." 

The carrying out the chips and strewing them at 
a distance, to prevent suspicion, recorded also of the 
marsh-tit, in a preceding page, is precisely similar to 
the proceedings of the mason-wasps, and some of 
the carpenter-bees •. which our readers may observe 
at work, in most of the summer months, in old 
posts, garden-gates, and similar places, chiseling out 
galleries for the reception of their eggs. The car
penter-bees also work much in the ilame way as this 
woodpecker, boring at first horizontally, and then 
perpendicularly downwards t. The same plan of 

.. Wilson, Amer. Ornith. t 154. 
t See Insect Architecture, p.21-41. 
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excavation is followed by many of the species of the 
Woodpecker family: for example, the American 
hairy woodpecker (Picua cillo~); which, if a hollow 

ready formed is not readily found, will dig first hori
zontally into the body of a tree, for six or eight inches, 
and then downwards, in a sloping direction, for about 
a foot, carrying out the chips piecemeal in his bill, or 
scraping them out with his feet. They Dot 'un-

Digitized by Goog Ie 
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frequently breed in orchard-trees, or even in the old 
stake of a fence, which they hollow out for the pur
pose. The great mass of hairs that cover the nostril 
appears to be designed as a protection to the front of 
the head when engaged in digging into wood. 

The red-bellied woodpecker (PiCUI Caroli1ltu) also 
digs a cavity for its nest, but seems anxious to pro
cure all poslible ahelter from the weather by selecting 
the lower side of some lofty branch, that makes a 
considerable angle with the horizon. It prefers, 
however, a hollow limb of a tree, making the ex· 

7'M YMIlI.bfUUtl wOO+.(Pitw l/IWiu). 
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cavation twelve or fifteen inches above where it be
comes solid. The same anxiety for protection leads 
most of the species to cut out a very narrow opening. 
That of the yellow-bellied woodpecker (Picus varius) 
Wilson describes as almost exactly circular, and 80 

small, for the size of the bird, that it can creep out 
and in with difficulty; but within it suddenly widens, 
descending by a small angle, and then running 
downwards about fifteen inches, the eggs being laid 
on the smooth !lOlid wood. This plan is also pur. 
sued by the red-headed woodpecker (Picus erythro. 

Digitized by Goog Ie 
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ctplaalm .), which is so little afraid of man, that it 
Dot un&equently. breeds in the trees growing in the 
streets of the American cities. Wilson found several 
of these nests within the boundaries of the city of 
Philadelphia: two in the button-wood (Platanua oc
cidentalia) , and one in the decayed limb of an elm • 
.. The old ones," he says, .. I observe, make their ex
cursions regularly to the woods beyond the Schuylkill. 
about a mile distant; preserving great silence and 
circumspection in visiting their nests; precautions 
not much attended to by them in the dep~h of the 
woods, because there the prying eye of man is less 
to be dreaded. But notwithstanding the care which 
this bird, in common with the rest of its genus, takes 
to place its young beyond the reach of enemies, 
within the hollows of trees, yet there is one.deadly 
foe, against whose depredations neither the height of 
the tree, nor the depth of the cavity, is the least 
security. ' This is the black snake (Coluber con
strictor), who frequently glides up the trunk of the 
tree. and, like a skulking savage, enters the wood
pecker's peaceful apartment, devours the eggs or 
helpless young, in spite of the cries and flutterings 
of the parents; and, if the. place be large enough. 
coils himself up in the spot they occupied, where he 
will sometimes remain for several days. The eager 
schoolboy, after hazarding his neck to reach the 
woodpecker's hole, at the triumphant moment when 
be thinks the nestlings his own, and strips his arm, 
launching it down into the cavity, and grasping what 
be conceives to be the callow: young, starts with 
borror at the sight of a hideous snake. and almost 
drops from his giddy pinnacle, retreating down the 
tree with terror and precipitation. Several adventures 
of tJ1ilJ ldnd have come to my knowledge; and one 

if' Wilaop, Amer. Omith. i.14r1-1. 
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of them that was attended with serious consequences. 
where both boy and snake fell to the ground. and a 
broken thigh, and long confinement, cured the ad. 
venturer completely of his ambition for robbing wood. 
peekers' nests *." 

Other birds of this family. as we have already 
mentioned, instead of laying their eggs on the bare 
ground, employ a portion of the roU.en chips which 
they have dug oot, to form a sort of bedding. This 
is the case with the p\leated woodpecker (PiCUI 
pileatus, LINN.), which Wilson designates the great 
·northern chief of the woodpeckers. He excels in 
carpentry, and almost every old trunk in the forests, 
from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, bears marks of 
.his chisel; for wherever he perceives a tree begin. 
ning to decay, he examines it round and round with 
great skill and dexterity, strips off the bark in sheets 
of five or six feet in length, to get at the hidden 
cause of the disease, and labours with a gaiety and· 
activity really surprising. "I have seen him," says 
Wilson, " separate the greatest part of the bark from 
a large dead pine-tree, from twenty to thirty feet. in 
less than a quarter ofan hour. Whether, indeed, he 
is engaged in flying from tree to tree, in digging, 
climbing, or barking, he seems perpetually in a 
hurry. He is extremely tenacious of life. clinging 
close to the tree even after he ha.s received his mortal 
wound; nor yielding up his hold but with his ex
piring breath. If slightly wounded in the wing, 
and dropt while flying, he instantly makes for the 
nearest tree, and strikes with great bitterness at the 
hand stretched out to seize him. and can rarely be 
reconciled to confinementt." 

Were we merely to judge from the bill alone, we 
.should be disposed to .eonsider the ivory-billed wood-

• Wilson, Amer. Oroith. i. 146. 
t WilsOn, American Omitbology. 
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pecker (Pieul principali,> the prince of the car
penter birds. This powerful instrument is as white, 
and much tougher, if not harder, than ivory, and 
elegantly fluted. With this he can dig into the 
hardest trees, either for food or for nestling. In the 
low countries of the Carolinas, this bird usually pre
fers the large timbered cypress swamps for breeding 
in; and in the trunk of one of these trees, at a con
siderable height, the male and female alternately, and 
in conjunction, dig out a large and capacious cavity 
for their eggs and young. Trees thus dug out have 
frequently been cut down with sometimes the eggs 
and young in them: the hole being said to be gene
rally a little winding, the better to keep out the 
weather, and from two to five feet deep. The labour 
of digging out a hole of such dimensions may be 
considered almost beyond the execution of these 
birds; but when we read of some of their other 
feats in carpentry, the fact does not appear in the 
least surprising. Wilson gives the following in
teresting history of one which he captured • 

.. The first place," says he, .. I observed this bird 
at, when on my way to the south, was about twelve 
miles north of Wilmington, in North Carolina. 
There I found the bird from which the drawing of 
the figure was taken. This bird was only wounded 
slightly in the wing, and on being caught uttered a 
loudly reiterated and most piteous note, exactly re
sembling the violent crying of a young child, which 
terrified my horse so, as nearly to have cost me my 
life. It was distressing to hear it. I carried it with 
me in the chair, under cover, to Wilmington. In 
passing through the streets, its affecting cries sur
prised every one within hearing, particularly the 
females, who hurried to the doors and windows with 
looks of alarm and anxiety. I drove Oil, and on 
arriving at the piau,a of the hotel, where I intendeJi 
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to put up, the landlord came forward, and a Dumber 
of other persons who happened to be there, all 
equally alarmed at what they heard; this was 
greatly' increased by my asking whether he could 
furnish me with accommodations for myself and my 
baby. The man looked blank and foolish, while 
the others stared with still greater astonishment. 
After diverting myself for a minute or two at their 
expense, J drew my woodpecker from under the 
cover, and a general laugh took place. I took him 
up stairs, and locked him up in my room, while I 
went to see my horse taken care of. In less than an 
hour I retnrned, and on opening the door he set up 
the same distressing shout, which now appeared to 
proceed from grief that he had been discovered in 
his attempts at escape. He had mounted along the 
side of the window, nearly as high as the ceiling, a 
little below which he bad begun to break through. 
The bed was covered with large pieces of plaster, the 
lath was exposed for at least fifteen inches square, 
and a bole, large enough to admit the fist, opened to 
the weather-boards; so that in less than another 
hour he would certainly have succeeded in making 
his way through. I now tied a string round his leg, 
and fastening it to the table, again left him. I 
wished to preserve his life, and had gone off in 
search of suitable food for him. . As I reascended 
the stairs, I heard him again bard at work, and on 
entering had the mortification to perceive that he 
had almost entirely ruined the mahogany table to 
which he was fastened. and on which he had wreaked 
his whole vengeance. While engaged in taking the 
drawing. he cut me severely in several places, and 
on the whole displayed such a noble and uncon
querable spirit, that I was frequently tempted to 
restore him to his native woods. He lived with 
me nearly three days, but refused aU sustenance; 
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and I witnessed his death with regret. The head 
and bill is in great esteem 
southerrr wear them by 
or charm, urn ament, and, it 
pose or northern tribes at 
prices. brlieves that the 
even rrrrrk.rrin birds confer 
all the virtuell or excellenciel1 of those birds. Thus 
I have seen a coat made of the skins, heads, and 
claws of the raven; caps stuck round with heads of 
butcher-birds, hawks, and eagles; and as the dis
position and courage of the ivory-billed woodpecker 
are well known to the savages, no wonder they 
.hould attach great value to it, having both beauty, 
and, in distinguished 

z:irrrrrrnrrbrnce, which occurred 
the carpentry of birds 

was cut down 
upon being sawed 

discovered near the centre the tree, 
containing a bird's nesl and several eggs, which were 
unfortunately broken by the saw. How long it had 
lain in this recess cannot be known; but as the yolks 
of the eggs were not dried up, one would suppose 
that it could not be a very long period; though it is 
not ap!rrrrrerrt hore part of an elm, 
growinp so rapidly 
the nest the latter were rrr~'r±'firUf'rli 
moisturo izkser'ts,~particularly as 
questimr vvith five or six inrrP,~,rr 
timbert nGt more unaccoullvnPkr 
circumslGlkrrU rIOS been repeatedlh " 
authentic witnesses, of live toads being found enclosed 
in growing trees, and other instances of a very simi-

• Wileon, Amer. Ornith. iv. p. 24. 
t Wakefield, Instinct Displayed, p. 166. 
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Jar description. On examining an elm, near 
Brockley in Kent, in which the cross-bar of a 
style was fixed a few years ago, we found that 
over this the elm had grown so as to enclose it for 
more than a foot in the live timber, the bark being so 
closely compacted around the dead stile-bar that the 
blade of a knife cannot be inserted between. We 
have watched the progress of this for several years, 
anll find that it makes a regular advance every sum
mer. Had a pair of red-starts or creepers built a 
nest at the end of the cross· bar within the elm, and 
been accidentally killed after the eggs were deposited, 
it would have been inclosed in the same manner as 
the end of the bar*. Several very curious "facts, of a 
similar kind, are mentioned in the first chapter of 
.. Insect Tra1l8formati01ll." 

• J. R. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

PLATFORM BUILDERS. - WOOD-PIGEON. AMERICAN 
PIGEONS. EAGLES. 

IT seems an essential property of a nest that it should 
be constructed so as to secure the eggs from rolling 
out; and the term accordingly always suggests the 
idea of a cup-shaped cavity, more or less' hollow. 
Many species, however, which nestle on the ground 
are neither at the trouble of selecting a hollow place 
nor of excavating one, but content themselves with a 
horizontal flat, there being little danger in such po
sitions of the eggs tumbling about. Even should 
they be moved, the mother hird can easily rearrange 
them. III cases, also, such as the rotch (Mergul'UI 
melanoleuCWJ, RAY), which nestles on bare rocks, 
the mother bird lays only a single egg. We can 
easily understand why the nests of birds which nestle . 
on the ground are constructed with little art; but 
what are we to say to the practice of a considerable 
number of birds which nestle on trees and other lofty 
and exposed situations, and form· a flat horizontal 
nest without the slightest cavity or depression for 
containing the eggs and young? 

1'he best known nest of this description is that of 
the cushat, ring-dove, or wood-pigeon (Columba 
Palumb'Ul, -LINN.), which is by no means rare in those 
parts of the empire where there is much wood
land. But it does not always confine itself to the 
shelter of thickets, for we knew a pair breed' for 
several years at the edge of a com-field, in a large 

p 
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solitary hawthorn overhanging the river Ayr, at Sorn 
in Ayrshire, although there was a wood of consi
derable extent on the opposite bank. This, however, 
must be considered rather an exception to the general 
rule. In Darent Wood. in Kent, we have observed 
half a dozen wood-pigeons' nests, all within sight, 
about eight or ten feet from the ground, and usually 
upon the forks of an oak-branch, without any ap
parent protection for them from above. On the 
contrary, the lIituation of most of them was peculiarly 
unsheltered and exposed. The nest itself. again, is 
a very slight structure, and still less calculated for 
warmth or she~ter. the hot nature of the parent birds, 
according to Albertus Magnus, not requiring this. It 
may with the utmost propriety be called a platform, 
being composed of a flat pile of twigs. not artfully 
interwoven, as is stated in some l>ooks. but laid 
cross-ways upon (lne another in a rather loose manner, 
though not without neatness and attention to sym
metry, for when completed the structure is always 
very nearly circular. The larger and longest twigs, 
chiefly those of birch, are laid as a foundation, the 
sizes chosen becoqJing smaller as the work advances. 
It is lDentioued that in some ins~nces the eggs may 
be seen through the twigs from below; but the nests 
which we found on the exposed oak boughs in Darent 
Wood were IDOfa than an inch thick. We have re
marked, indeed, that the quantity of lDaterials form
ing the nest is regulated by the particular situation 
in which it is placed. Those ill the forks of oak
boughs were thick, beCause the boughs themselves 
afforded no secure platform; but when the nest is, as 
we have frequently seen it, on the flat branch of a 
spruce (lr silver fir. a very thin layer of fine twigs 
only is ~onstructed *. 

• J. B. . 
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The turtle-dove (Columba turtur) builds a nearly 
similar nest, choosing the tallest trees in the darkest 
and coolest woods. In the southern counties of 
England its nests are frequently to be met with. 

Ntlt 0/ Ihe TII,tle-do •• (Col .... blJ lu,I.,). 

The platform mode of building affords very strong 
evidence thatthe ring-dove is not the original species 
of the numerous varieties of the domestic pigeon, 
which never attempts to build on trees or any similar 
situation, and does not even use the same materials-

p2 
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but selects hay or straw instead of twigs. This circum
stance has led recent authors to derive the domestic 
pigeon from the stock-dove (Columba amas), which 
has a somewhat similar manner of nestling. White 
of Selborne, however, was much inclined to believe 
that the stock-dove constructs its nest on trees like the 
ring-dove; but it appears to be ascertained that it 
does not. Temminck says posititively, that" the nest 
is always found. in the holes of trees," and we know 
that it is built, with twigs; though even this will 
be far from proving their identity with the house-' 
pigeon, which never makes its nest in such a situa
tion, and never uses twigs. On the contrary, Pallas 
tells us, that in the south of Russia, the common 
pigeons breed wild in the turrets of the village
churches, and the steep rocky banks of rivers. Co
lonel Montagu, on the other hand, is quite decided 
that the stock-dove is tlle domestic pigeon in a wild 
state; and Latham, though not without hesitation, is 
disposed to agree with him. Mr. Selby thinks 
that Montagu never saw a specimen of the stock-dove 
at all, but mistook the rock-dove for it. 

We are of opinion that Montagu and Latham have 
confounded the stock-dove with the rock-pigeon (Co
lumba livia, BRISSON). This species is distinguished 
by the constant character of two black bands crossing 
the wings, which the stock-dove never has, while the 
latter is also an inch or two longer. The only place 
where we have ever seen the rock-pigeon in a wild state 
was at Dowford, near Mauchline in Ayrshire, where 
two or three pairs nestle on the cliffS of the romantic 
rocks overhanging the river, but in situations so 
inaccessible that we never knew them robbed by the 
most daring boys. It would be hard to say whether 
these had strayed from some neighbouring dovecot, 
or had originally come thither from some wild brood, 
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though the former is not so probable, as instances 
we believe are rare of domestic pigeons voluntarily 
deserting their birth-place *. They breed, we are 
told, on rocks on the coast at Brighton and other 
places. They are also found in great numbers in the 
cliffs at St. Aldhelm's Head, in the Isle of Purbeck. 

With respect to the domestication of the ring-dove 
(C. Palumbus), White says. "I had a relation in 
this neighbourhood who made it a practice. for a 
time, whenever he could procure the eggs of a ring
dove, to place them under a pair of doves that were 
sitting in his own pigeon-house; hoping thereby. 
if he could bring about a coalition. to enlarge his 
breed. and teach his own doves to beat out into 
the woods, and to support themselves by mast, 1'he 
plan was plausible. but something always inter
·rupted the success; for though the birds were usually 
hatched and sometimes grew to half their size, yet 
none ever arrived at maturity. I myself have se~n 
these foundlings in their nest displaying a strange 
ferocity of nature, so as scarcely to bear to be looked 
at, and snapping with their bills by way of menace. 
In short they always died, perhaps for want of pro
per sustenance; but the owner thought that by their 
fierce and wild demeanour they frighted their foster
mothers, and so were starved t." 

Salerne says. that the poulterers of Orleans buy, in 
. the season of nests, a considerable number of ring
pigeons, as well as turtle-doves and rock pigeons. 
which are found nestling in churches, towers, the 
walls of old castles, and rocks. They are considered 
to be deserters from dove-cots. Bufl'on thinks this 
proves that the ring-doves, like other pigeons and 
turtles, caD be reared in domestication, and that these 

• J.K. t Nat. Hilt. of S.lbollle, i. 194. 
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may have given origin to the largest and most beau
tiful of the dovecot pigeons. M. Le Roy, also, 
assured Buft'on that young ring-pigeons, taken from 
the nest, were easily tamed, and fattened very well; 
and even that the old ones caught in nets were easily 
reconciled to live in confinement. 

The American pigeons seem to be also platform 
builders like our ring-dove and turtle; for example, 
the Carolina pigeon (Columba CarolinensiB), which, 
according to Wilson, commences building about the 
beginning of May,· the nest being .. very· rudely 
constructed, generally in an evergreen, among the 
thick foliage of the vine, in an orchard, on the hori
zontalbranches of an apple· tree, and in some in
stances on the ground. It is composed ofsman 
twigs, laid with little art, on which are scattered dry 
fibrous roots of plants, and in this almost flat bed are 
deposited two eggs of a snowy whiteness *." 

A similar mode of building is practised by the 
American passenger pigeon (Columba migratoria), 
the most prolific of the whole family, and perhaps 
of all other birds,. if the numbers reared be regarded, 
though it seems to be ascertained that the female 
only lays a single egg at one hatch. This singu
lar bird inhabits a wide and extensive region of 
North America, though it does not seem. to be 
known westward of the Great Stony Mountains; but 
spreads all over Canada, and ranges as far south as 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

The numbers of these birds which associate in 
their breeding-places, almost surpass belief; but the 
facts are too well authenticated to admit of any doubt. 
These breeding-places are always in the woods, and 
sometimes occupy a large extent of forest. "When 

• WiIIoa'. Amer. Oritb. v. 93. 
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they have frequented," says Wilson, "one of these 
places for some time, the appearance it exhibits 
is surprising.· The ground is covered to the depth " 
of several inches with' their dung; all the tender 
grass and underwood destroyed; the surface strewed 
with large limbs of trees, broken down by the weight 
of the birds clustering one abOve another; and the 
trees themselves, for thousands of acres, killed as 
completely as if girdled with an axe. The marks of 
this desolation remain for many. years on the spot; 
and numerous places could be pointed out where, for 
several years after, scarce a single vegetable made its 
appearance. By the Indians, B pigeon-roost, or 
breeding-place, is considered an important source 
of national profit and dependence. The breeding
place differs from the former in its greater extent. 
In the western countries above mentioned, these 
Bre generally in beech woods, and often extend in 
nearly a straight line across the country for a great 
way. Not far from Shelbyville, in the state of 
Kentucky, about five years ago, there was one of 
these breeding-places, which stretched through the 
woods nearly in a north and south direction; was 
several miles in breadth, and was said to be upwards 
of forty miles in extent! In this tract almost every 
tree was furnished with nests, wherever the branches 
could accommodate them. The pigeons made their 
first appearance there about the 10th of April, and 
left it altogether, with their young, before the 2Mh of 
May. As soon as the young were fully grown, and 
before they left their nests, numerous parties of the 
inhabitants, from all parts of the adjacent country, 
came with waggons, axes, beds, cooking utensils, 
many of them accompanied by the greater part of their 
families, and encamped for several days at this im
JPe~ ~ursery. Several of them informed me, that 
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the noise In the woods was so great !i.8 to tl!rrlfy their 
horses, aUd that it was difficult fur ohe person to 
hear another speak without bawling in his ear. 'The 
grourld was strewed with broken limbs of trees, eggs, 
and yourig pigeons, which had been precipitated 
from above, and on which herds of hogs were fat
tening. Hawks, buzzards, and eagles were sailin~ 
about in great numbers, and seizing the young from 
their nests at pleasure, while, from twenty feet up
wards to the top of the trees, the view through the 
woods presented a perpetual tumult of crowding and 
fluttering multitudes of pigeons, their wings roaring 
like thunder, mingled with the frequent crash offalling 
timber; for now the axe-men were at work cutting 
down those trees that seemed to be most crowded with 
nests, and contrived to fell them in such a manner. 
that in their descent they mig-ht bring down several 
others; by which means the falling of one large tree 
sometimes produced two hundred young, little infe
rior in size to the old ones, and almost one mass of 
fat. On some single tree, upwards of one hundred 
nests were found, each .containing a single young 
one only, a circumstance in the history of this bird 
not generally known to naturalists. It was danger
ous to walk under these flying and fluttering millions. 
from the frequent fall . of large branches, broken 
down by the weight of the multitudes above, and 
which in their descent often destroyed numbers of 
the birds themselves; while the clothes of those 
engaged in traversing the woods were completely 
covered with the excrements of the pigeons. 

"These circumstances were related to me by 
many of the most respectable part of the community 
in that quarter; and were confirmed in part by what 
I myself witnessed. I passed for several miles 
through this same breeding-place, where every tree 
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was spotted with nests, the remains of those above 
described. In many instances I counted upwards of 
ninety nests on a single tree; but the pigeons had 
abandoned this place for another, sixty or eighty 
miles off, towards Green River, where they were 
said at that time to be equally numerous. From the 
great numbers that were constantly passing over 
head to or from that quarter, I had no doubt of the 
truth of this statement. The beech mast had been 
chiefly consumed in Kentucky, and the pigeons every 
morning, a little before sunrise, set out for the In
diana territory, the nearest part of which was about 
sixty miles distant. Many of these returned before 
ten o'clock, and the great body generally appeared on 
their return a little after noon. I had left. the public 
road to visit the remains of the breeding-place near 
Shelbyville; and was traversing the woods with my 
gun, on my way to Frankfort. when, about one o'clock, 
the pigeons, which I had observed flying the greater 
part of the morning northerly, began the return in 
such immense numbers as I never before had wit
nessed. Coming to an opening, by the side of a 
creek called the Benson, where I had a more unin
terrupted view, I was astonished at their appearance. 
They were flying with great steadiness and rapidity. 
at a height beyond gun-shot, in several strata deep, 
and so close together that, could shot have reached 
them, one discharge could not have failed of bring
.jng down several individuals. From right to left., 
as far as the eye could reach" the breadth of this vast 
procession extended; seeming everywhere equally 
crowded. Curious to determine how long this ap
pearance would continue~ I· took out my watch to 
note the time, and sat down to observe them. It 
was then half-past one. I sat for more than an hour, 
but, instead of a diminution of this prodigious pro-
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ct!8IiOh, it seemed rather to increase, both in numbers 
and rapidity; and anxious to reach Frankfort before 
night, I rose and went on. About four o'clock in the 
afternoon I crossed the Kentucky river, at the tOWll of 
Frankfort, at .which time the living torrent above my 
head seemed as numerous and as extensive as ever. 
Long after this I observed them in large bodies that 
continued to pass for six or eight minutes, and these 
again were followed by other detached bodies, all 
moving in the same south-east direction till after six 
in the evening. The great breadth of front which 
this mighty multitude preserved would seem to inti
mate a corresponding breadth of their breeding-place, 
which, by several gentlemen who had' lately passed 
through part of it, was stated to me at several miles. 
It was said to be in Green County, and that the 
young began to fly about the middle of March. On 
the 17th of April, forty-nine miles beyond 'Danville, 
and not far from Green River, I crossed this same 
breeding-place, where the nests for more than three 
miles spotted every tree; the leaves not being yet out 
I had a fair prospect of .them, and was reallyasto
nished at their numbers. A few bodies of pigeons 
lingered yet in different parts of the woods, the roar
ing of whose wings were heard in various quarters 
around me. All accounts agree in stating, that each 
nest contains only a single young one. These are 
80 extremely rat, that the Indians, and many of the 
whites, are accustomed to melt down the rat for 
domestic purposes, as a substitute for butter and 
lard. At the time they leave the nest they are nearly 
as heavy as the old ones; bnt become milch leaner 
after they are turned out to shift for themselves .... 

The platforms, however, which are thus built by 

• Willou'. Amer. Omith. Y. 201. 
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some of the pigeon family, are mere miniatures of 
the strong, substantial, Dnd extensive structures of 
tbe same kind which are formed by a considerable 
number of birds of prey (Falconidte, LucR). But of 
the latter we have lIot many accounts, in consequence 
of their being usually placed in solitary and inacCes
sible places. where they are seldom seen, and much 
seldomer reached. The few sketches of these nests 
which have been published are for the most part of 
considerable interest. Amongst these platform build
ers on the large scale, we have the griffiud, or mar
tial eagle (Aquila bellicoBa), of Southern Africa, 
a powerful bird. which prey. on antelopel, hares, 
and similar animals, and is in the habit of soar
ing so high as to elude the sighL According to 
Vaillant, who ranks among the very best observers of 
the manners of animals, the griffard builds either on 
the tops of the loftiest trees, or among the most in
accessible and rugged rocks, making its nest quite flat, 
in the manner of a floor, without any perceptible hollow. 
It is 110 firmly constructed, that it will bear the weight 
of a man upon it without giving way, and it will conse
quently last for a number of years. It is composed 
at tint of several strong rafters of different lengths, 
according to the distance of the branches or cliffs 
upon which it is erected. 'fhese rafters. again, are 
interwoven with smaller and more flexible branches, 
which unite them strongly together, and serve B8 the 
foundation of the platform. Over this is piled a con
siderable quantity of brushwood, moss, dry leaves, 
heath, and sometimes rushes, if they can be found 
in the vicinity. The second floor, if we may call it 
110, is covered with a bed of small pieces of dry wood, 
uPQn which. without the addition of any softer mate
rials, the fmale deposits her eggs. The eyry or nest 
thus constructed i. about four or the feet in diame-
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ter, and two feet thick, but it is not very regular in 
its form. The strong, massive structure of the nest 
causes it to endure for many years, perhaps during 
the lives of the couple who build it, if they are not 
compelled to abandon it on account of danger or 
alarm. The necessity of building it so very strong 
will be more obvious when it is considered that the 
parent birds weigh from twenty-five to thirty pounds, 
the female being the larger of the two, as is common 
among birds of prey, exceeding the male in length 
by about a foot. . 

It is worthy of remark, that the same eagles vary 
their mode of building, when they cannot find a tree 
sufficiently large for their purpose, in the vicinity of 
their hawking grounds. In this case they make 
choice of a rocky pinnacle, forming the nest of 
the same materials in the. upper portion, but dis
pensing with the rafters, which are there unneces
sary, and placing the brushwood,· moss, and leaves 
directly over the stone; but the eggs are always de
posited among chips of wood or sticks, and never 
upon softer materials *. Of this principle of variation 
in the mode of building nests, we shall have occasion. 
as we proceed, to give a considerable number of ex
amples, which are highly interesting from the light 
they are calculated to throw on the faculties termed 
instinctive. 

The bald eagle (HalitBtuB leucocepkalm, SAVIGNY) 

seems to make a still more substantial nest. This 
bird is asserted by Wilson to be identical with the sea 
eagle (HalUBtus albecilla, SAVIO NY) ; upon which 
point Latham is undecided; but Temminck rejects 
the opinion without hesitation, as he says he has 
seen more than fifty individuals of the sea eagle 

• Vaillant, Oiseaux d'Afrique, i.3. 
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reared without ever assuming at any age the plumage 
of the bald eagle-. 

The bald eagle (H. leucocepkalua), according to 
Hutchins, arrives about Hudson's Bay in May, 
building on the highest trees, and forming a nest, of 
a large size, of sticks and grass, turf, and other 
rubbish. It selects for tbis purpose a very tall tree, 
usually a pine or a cypress, keeping to the same 
nest, season after season, for a long period. Those 
observed in Georgia by Mr. Abbot built a large 
compact nest, sometimes oli high cypress trees, and 
at other times on rocks. But the best account of 
this nest which we have met with is given by Wilson 
and Ord, in the American Ornithology . 

.. In the month of May," says Wilson, " while 
on a shooting excursion along the sea-coast not far 
from Great Egg Harbour, accompanied by my friend 
Mr. Ord, we were conducted about a mile into the 
woods to see an eagle's nest. On approaching with
in a short distance of the place, the bird was per
ceived slowly retreating from the nest, which we 
found occupied the centre of the top of a very large 
yellow pine. . The woods were cut down, and cleared 
oft" for several rods around the spot, which cireum
stance gave the stately, erect trunk, and large, 
crooked, wriggling branches of the tree, surmounted 
by a black mass of sticks and brush, a very singular 
and picturesque effect. Our conductor had brought 
an axe with him to cut down the tree; but my com
panion, anxious to save the eggs, or young, insisted 
on ascending to the nest, which he fearlessly per
formed, while we stationed ourselves below, ready to 
defend him in case of an attack from the old eagles. 
No opposition, however, was offered; and on reach-

• Manuel d'Ornilh., 2d ed. pp. 50, 51. 
Q 
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ing the nest, it was found, to our disappointment, 
empty. It was built of large sticks, some of them 
several feet ill length; within it lay sods of earth, 
sedge, grass, dry reeds, &c., piled to the height of 
five or six feet, by more than four in breadth; it was 
well lined with fresh pine tops, and had little or no 
concavity. Under this lining lay the recent exuvill! 
of the young of the present year, such as scales of 
the quill, feathers, down, &0. Our guide had passed 
this place late in February, at which time both male 
and female were making a great noise about the 
nest; and, from what we afterwards learnt, it is 
highly probable it contained young even at that early 
time of the season -." 

., The following year," says Mr. Ord, .. on the first 
day of March, a fnend of ours took from the same 
nest three eggs, the largest of which measured three 
inches and a quarter in length, two and a quarter in 
diameter, upwards of seven in circumference, and· 
weighed four ounces, five drachms, apothecaries' 
weight; the color, a dirty yellowish white, one was 
of a very pale bluish white; the young were perfectly 
formed. Such was the solicitude of the female to 
preserve her eggs, that she did not abandon the nest 
until several blows, with an axe, had been given the 
tree t." 

.e A few miles from this," continues Wilson, C'is 
another eagle's nest, built also on a pine tree, which, 
from the information received from the proprietor of 
the woods, had been long the residence of this family 
of eagles. The tree on which the nest was originally 
built had been for time immemorial. or at least ever 
since he remembered, inhabited by these eagles. 
Some of his sons cut down this tree to procure the 

• Wilson, Amer. Ornith., vii. 19. 
t Ordl in Amer. Ornitb. ix.p. 129. 
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young, which were two in number; and the eagle 
800n after commenced building another nest on the 
very next adjoining tree, thus exhibiting a very par
ticular attachment to the spot. The eagles, he says, 
make it a kind of home and lodging place in all 
8eaBOns. This man asserts, that the grey, or sea
eagles, are the young of the bald eagles, and that 
they are several years old before they begin to breed. 
It does not drive its young from the nest like the 
osprey, or fish-hawk; but continue. to feed them 
long after they leave it .... 

It would appear that this eagle is partial to the 
ncinity of cataracts, great numbers of them frequent
ing the falls of Niagara; and in Lewis and Clark's 
expedition, we meet with the following account of 
one of their Dests, which must have added not a little 
to the picturesque effect of the magnificent scenery at 
the falls of the Missouri. " Just below the upper 
pitch," say these travellers, .. is a little island in the 
middle of the river well covered with timber. Here, 
on a cotton wood tree, an eagle had fixed its nest, 
and seemed the undisputed mistress of the Ilpot, to 
contest whose dominion neither man nor beast 
would venture across the gulfs which surround it, 
and which i. further secured by the mist rilling from 
the falls t." 

The structure reared by the golden eagle (Aquila 
cAry,aeta, RAY) is very similar to the preceding, 
beillg quite flat, without any perceptible hollow, and 
commonly placed between two rocks in a dry inac
ce.sible place, the same nest serving for a whole 
generation. It is constructed nearly like a floor 
with sticks five or six feet long, supported at the 
extremities and crossed with pliant branches. It is 

• Wilson, Amer. Ornith. vii. 20. 
t Hist. of the Expedition, vol. i. p. 264-
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not covered above, but is said to be sheltered by the 
projection of the upper part of the rock; but the 
latter is probably nothing more than a fancy, or a 
circumstance quite accidental~ for it is not mentioned 
in the description of any individual eagle's nest 
which we have met with. Willughby, for example, de
scribes one found in the peak of Derbyshire, which 
" was made of great sticks, resting one end on the 
edge of a rock, the other on two birch trees. Upon 
these was a layer of rushes, and over them a layer of 
heath, and upon the heath rushes again; upon which 
lay one young one and an addle egg; and by them a 
lamb, a hare, and three heath poults. The nest was 
about two yards square and had no hollow in it. 
The young eagle was of the shape of a gos-hawk, of 
almost the weight of a goose, rough footed, or 
feathered down to the foot, having a white ring about 
the tail "." 

In Scotland, where these birds are more numerous 
than in England, pairs have been observed to nestle 
in the same cliffs for centuries. "One of these 
places," says a recent author, ., is Lochlee, at the 
head of the North Esk, in Forfarshire. That lake lies 
in a singular basin, between two perpendicular cliffs 
on the north, and high and precipitous mountains on 
the south. A pair of eagles inhabit each side, so 
that three may sometimes be seen floating in the air 
at once; but those that have their abode in the 
inaccessible cliffs on the north seem to be lords of the 
place, as the south ones do not venture to· beat the 
valley while these are on the wing. The pair, though 
they drive off their young, and every creature but 
man, whose haunts they shun, are closely associated 
together; when one is seen for any length of time 

• Ornithology, by Ray, p. 97. 
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the other is lure not to be far distant; and the one 
may often be seen flying low and beating the bushes. 
while the other floats high in air, In order to pounce 
upon the frightened prey *." 

These accounts agree with the description in the 
book of Job, which is throughout rich in natural 
history. .. Doth the eagle mount up at thy com
mand and make her nest on high? She dwelleth 
and abideth on the rock, upon the crag of the rock, 
and the strong place. From thence she seeketh her 
prey, and her eyes behold afar offt." 

We may remark .. in passing, that the descriptions 
of the golden eagle given by systematic authors 
correspond but little with the name. Willughby says, 
that, "the small feathers of the whole body are 
a dark ferruginous or chesnut;" Linnams, that, "the 
body is variegated with brown and rusty;" Latham, 
that the" head and neck are deep brown, the fellthers 
bordered with tawny. hind-head bright rust colour, 
body dllrk brown;" Bewick. that" the general colour 
is deep brown, mixed with tawny on the head and 
neck;" Fleming, that "the acuminated feathers on 
the head and neck are bright rust colour, the rest of 
the plumage dusky brown;" Baron Cuvier, that it is 
.. more or lells brown;" Temminck, that" the young 
at the age of one or two years have all the plumage 
of a ferruginous or reddish brown, clear and uniform 
on all parts of the body; and in proportion as they 
advance in age the colours of the plumage become 
more emhrowned (rembruniBsent);" while Buffon 
alone says, the plumage" at first is white, then faint 
yellow, and afterwards it becomes a bright copper 
colour." Belon even ventures to infer that when 
Aristotle first used the term golden ('X.pVt1aETo~), he 

• British Naturalist, p. 68·9. t Job, chap. xxxix. 27.21), 
Q3 
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did not mean that it was gilded, but only rather more 
reddish than other species *. . But, on turning to the 
passage in Aristotle, we find that he says expressly, 
that" the colour is yellow" (xpwpa f""Oos) t. 

During the summer of 1829, we saw an eagle 
kept in the garden of Mr. Perkins, at Lee in Kent, 
whose plumage fully merited Aristotle's epithet of 
golden, for though it had little metallic lustre, it 
had that peculiar shade of russet yellow which 
gold exhibits when alloyed with copper, the fea
thers appearing indeed as if they had been pow
dered with gold dust. Previous to this we had seen, 
both in menageries and museums, many birds called 
golden eagles, but without the slightest claim to the 
title, which now first struck us as highly appro
priate. In the following August, we saw another 
bird of this species at large a league or so above 
Bonn, on the Rhine. It was beating about among 
the orchards, and on the look-out, no doubt, for a hare 
or a rabbit, to carry to its eyry, which was probably 
situated on "the castled crag of Drachenfels:' im
mediately opposite, or some other precipice on the 
Seven Mountains. It was not in the least alarmed 
at our approach, but alighted on the bough of a fruit 
tree not fifty yards from the road, where we could 
distinctly see the same golden tint on its plumage 
which we had admired in Mr. Perkins's eagle. It 
did not remain long ou the branch, but skimmed away 
slowly under the trees more like a fern-owl than an 
eagle. But when we afterwards saw one sailing 
majestically in the upper air above the Lurlei rocks, 
we could scarcely believe it was the same species of 
bird we had previously seen prowling abOut th~ 

• Belon, Oyseaux, p. 91. 
... Aristotle, Hiat, ADim. ix. c:. 32: 
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orchard· hedge-rows at Meblem; and we at once 
,acknowledged the accuracy of our great poet, who 
'descripes .. th. eagle towering in his pride of 
place "'~" 

• J. R. 
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PLATPOR.M BUILDERS CONTINUBD.-w.lSBlNG'l'OM 
EAGLE. OSPREY. HEIlONS. STORL 

IT seems to be a singular deviation from the habits of 
this family (Falconidm, LEACH), that the fine species 
named by Audubon the bird of Washington (Falco 
Waskingionie'll.BiB, AUD.) seems to nestle in the holes 
as well as the shelves of rocks; although, as only one 
nest is recorded to have been observed, it is not im
probable that this may have been accidental like the 
nestling of herons on the ground, or of jackdaws in 
rabbit-burrows, which we have elsewhere mentioned. 
The bird itself is so very rarely. met with that the cir
cumstance may never be satisfactorily ascertained. 
M. Audubon has given a very animated and in
teresting narrative of his discovery of this magnificent 
eagle, with a portion of which we shall enrich our 
pages . 

.. It was on a winter's evening," says he, .. in the 
month of February, 1814. that, for the first time in 
my life, I had an opportunity of seeing this rare 
and noble bird, and never shall I forget the delight 
it gave me. Not even Herschel, when he dis
covered the famous planet which bears his name, 
could have experienced more happy feelings; for to 
have something new to relate, to become yourself a 
contributor to science, must excite the proudest emo
tions of the human heart. We were on a trading 
voyage, ascending the Upper Missi88ippi, the keen 
winter blasts whistled over our heads, and ,the cold 
from which I suffered bad, in a great degree, ex-
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tinguished the deep interest which, at other seaSons, 
this river has been wont to awake in me. I lay 
stretched beside our patroon, the safety of the cargo 
was forgotten, and the only thing that called forth 
my attention was the multitude of ducks, of different 
species, accompanied by vast flocks of swans, which, 
from time to time. would pass us. My patroon, a 
Canadian, had l,Jeen engaged many years in the fur
trade; he was a man of much intelligence, who. 
perceiving that these birds had. engaged my curiosity. 
seemed only anxious to find some new object to 

,divert me. The eagle flew over us. 'H ow for
tunate!' he exclaimed, , this is what I could have 
wished. Look, sir! the great eagle; and the only 
one I have seen since I left the lakes.' I was in
stantly on my feet, and having observed it atten
tively, concluded, as I lost it in the distance, that it 

_ was a species quite new to me. My patroon as
sured me that such birds were indeed rare; that 
they sometimes followed the hunters, to feed 011 the 
carcasesof the animals they had killed, when the 
lakes were closed by the ice; but when open, they 
would dive in the daytime after fish, and snatch 
them up in the manner of the fishing-hawk; that 
they roosted, generally, on the shelves of the rocks, 
Where they built their nests, of which he had dis
covered several by the quantity of white exuvim 

: scattered below. His account will be found to 
accord with the observations which I had afterwards 
an opportunity of making myself. Being convinced 
that the bird was unknown to naturalists, I felt par
ticularly anxious to learn its habits; and in what 
particulars it differed from the rest of its genus. In 
the United States, from Massachusetts to Louisiana 
on the seaboard, or as high as the mouth of the 
Missouri to the north-west (I speak only of the 
extent of country I have visited. and where I have 
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seen them), these birds are very rare. This will 
appear to all. when I say, that during my many long 
peregrinations I never found more than eight or 
nine, and only one nest. My next meeting with this 
bird was a few years afterwards, whilst engaged iQ 
collecting cray-fish, in one of those flats which 
border and divide Green River, in K.entucky, near 
its junction with the Ohio, from the range of high 
cliffs which, for some distance, follow the meanders 
of that stream. I observed on the rocks, which at 
that place are nearly perpendicular, a quantity of 
white ordure; thinking that owls resorted thither, I 
mentioned it to my companions, wl1en one of them. 
who lived within a mile and a halt' of the place, told 
me that it was from the nest of the brown eagle, 
meaning the young of the white-headed eagle, with 
which he was acquainted. I assured him this could 
not be; and remarked, that this species never built 
in such places. but always in trees. Although he 
could not answer my objection, he stoutly maintained 
that a brown eagle of some kind, above the usual 
size, had built there; he added, that he had espied 
the nest some days before. and had seen one of tbe 
old birds dive and catch a fish. This he thought 
strange, having, till then, always observed tbat 
brown and bald eagles procured this kind of food by 
robbing tbe fish-bawks: but if I felt particularly 
anxious to know what nest it was, I might soon 
satisfy myself, as the old birds would come and feed 
their young with fish; he had seen tbem do 80 before. 
In high expectation, I seated myself about a hundred 
yards from the foot of the rock. Never did time 
pass more slowly; I could not help betraying th. 
most impatient curiosity. for my hopes whispered it 
was the great eagle's nest. Two long hours had 
elapsed before the old bird made his appearance, 
which was annoWlCtd to UI by the loud hiui~ga .of 
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the two young ones, who crawled to the extremity of 
the hole to receive a fine fish. I had a perfect view 
of this noble bird, as he held himself to the edging· 
rock, his tail spread, and his wings partly so, and 
hanging something like the bank swallow. I. 
trembled, lest a word should escape ~m my com
panions--the slightest murmur had been treason 
from them; they entered into my feelings, and, 
although little interested, gazed with me. In a few 
minutes the other parent joined her mate, which. 
from the difference in size (the female being much 
larger), we knew to be the mother-bird. She, also, 
bad brought a fish; but, more cautious than her 
mate, ere she alighted she glanced her quick and 
piercing eye around, and instantly perceived her 
procreant bed had been discovered; she dropped her 
prey, with a loud shriek communicated the alarm to 
the male, and hovering with him over our heads, 
kept up a growling threatening cry, to intimidate us 
from our suspected design. This watchful solicitude 
I have ever found peculiar to the female. The young 
baving hid themselves, we went and picked up the 
fish which the mother had let fall; it was a white 
perch, weighing about 51 lbs., the upper part.of the 
head was broken in, and the back tom by the talons 
of the eagle. We had plainly seen her bearing it in 
the manner of the fish-hawk. This day's sport being 
at an end, as we journeyed homewards we agreed to 
return the next morning, being most anxious to pro
cure both the old and young birds; but rainy and 
tempestuous weather setting in, our expedition was 
obliged to be postponed till the third day following, 
when, with guns and men all in readiness, we 
reached the rock. Some posted themselves at the 
foot, others upon it, but in vain. We passed the 
entire day without either seeing or hearing an eagle; 
the lIapcl.ous birds, no doubt, baving anticipated an. 
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invasion. had removed their young to fresh quarters. 
I come at last to tbe day I had so often and so ar
dently desired. Two years had gone by since the 
discovery of the nest, in fruitless excursions; but 
my wishes were no longer to remain ungratified. 
In returning from thfi\ little village of Henderson to 
the house of Doctor R··· •• , about a mile distant, 
I saw one rise from a small inclosure not a hundred 
yards before me, where the doctor had, a few days 
before, slaughtered some hogs, and alight llpon a 
low tree branching over the road. I prepared my 
double-barrelled piece, wbich I constantly carry, and 
went slowly and cautiously towards him; quite fear
less be awaited my approach, looking upon me with 
an undaunted eye. I fired, and he fell; before I 
reached him he was dead. With what delight I sur
veyed tbis magnificent bird! I ran and presented 
him to my friend, with a pride which those can only 
feel, wbo. like me, have devoted their earliest child
hood to such pursuits, and have derived from them. 
their first of pleasures; to others, I must seem t to 
prattle 011,t of fashion.' The doctor, who was an, 
experience4 hunter, eumined the bird with much 
satisfaction, and frankly acknowledged he bad never 
before seen or heard .of it. The name I chose (or 
this new species of eagle, was ' The bird of Wash
ington,' (rom its being indisputably the noblest of 
the genus known to naturalists •• " 

The fish-hawk of the Americans, or osprey (Pandion 
kalitBtus, SA.VIGNY) of the old continent, which seems 
to be the same bird, does not consider an elevated or 
inaccessible situation indispensable for the protection 
of its nest, trusting to the means for defence which 
nature has bestowed upon it, in its formidable talons 
and beak. The nest is usually built on the top of a 
dead or decaying tree, sometimes not more than fif~ 

• LoudoQ'a Kill. of Nat. Hilt. i. p. 118. 
B 
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teen, but often upwards of fifty, feet from the ground. 
The people of the sea-coast of North America, where 
these birds frequently build, are of opinion that the 
most thriving tree will die in a few years, after being 
taken possession of by a fish-hawk, a circumstance 
which Aas been ascribed to the quantities of fish-oil 
and the excremeots of the bird destroying vegeta
tion; others think it is occasioned by the great mass 
of salt materials of which the nest is composed. It 
would be well, however, to ascertain the fact, before 
we speculate upon it. Wilson says, " In my late 
excursions to the sea shore, I ascended to several 
of these nests that had been built in from year to 
year, and found them constructed as follows: ex
ternally, large sticks from half an inch to an inch 
and a half in diameter, and two or three feet in 
length, piled to the height of four or five feet, and 
from two to three feet in breadth; these were inter
mixed with com-atalks, sea-weed, pieces of wet turf 
in large quantities, mullein stalks, and lined with dry 
sea.-grass; the whole forming a mass very observa
ble at half a mile's distance, and large enough to fill 
a cart, and form no inconsiderable load for a hone .. 
These materials are 80 well put together, as often to 
adhere in large fragments after being blown down 
by the wind -." 
. The extraordinary number of these nests, con
sidering the fish-hawk as a large bird of prey, is not 
the least remarkable circumstance attending them. 
In some parts. Wilson says, he has counted more 
than twenty of their nests within half a mile; and 
his correspondent, Mr. Gardiner, informed him that 
on a small island, where he resided, there were at 
least three hundred nests of fisb-bawks, wbose young, 
on an average, be calculated to consume not less
than silt hundred ftah daily. 

• . WdaoD, Amer. OrnI1b. T. 13. 
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Th_ birds, like our own rooks, leave their breed. 
ing places in autumn; and like them, also, before 
departing, regularly repair their nests, carrying up 
sticks, ms, &c. to fortify them against the violence 
ofthe winter IItOrms. This indicates a very remarkable 
degree of prospective contrivance, irreconciteable, as 
it appears to UI, with the common theories of instinct. 
But notwithstanding all their precautions, they fre
quently, on their return in spring, find their nests in 
ruins. lying around the roots of trees, ahd sometimes 
the tree itself uprooted and fallen. It has been obo
served, when a number of fish· hawks, to the amount 
of twenty and upwards, collect together on one tree, 
making a loud squalling noise, there is generally a 
nest built soon after on the same tree, and hence the 
noisy assemblage has been conjectured to be a kind 
of property-court for settling the right of a pair to the 
premises, or a kind of wedding or joyous festive 
meeting upon the occallion. We have observed similar 
noisy assemblies.« house-spa1TOWll. early in IIpring, 
probably for some similar purpose. In their com. 
munities, thul established, the fish-hawks are of .. 
mild and peaceable disposition, living together in 
great peace and harmony, not only among them
lIelves, but with the crow-blackbirds (Quilctdut 
tJtrlicolor, BONA.p.A.llTz), which breed on the very 
edge of their neets; consequently instances of in. 
dividual attack and robbery are very rare amongst 
them. 

It would appear that the Americans are very 
fond of these birds, from some prevalent supersti. 
tion connected with them ... It has been considered," 
says Dr. S. Mitchill, of N ew York, " a fortunate 
incident to have a nest and a pair of these birds on 
one'. farm. They have, therefore, been generally 
respected, and neither the axe nor the gun has been 
lifted against. them. Their neat continues from year 

.. 2 
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to year. The same couple, or another, as the case 
may be, occupies it season after season. Repairs 
are duly made; or, when demolished by storms, it 
is industriously rebuilt. There was one of these 
nests, formerly, upon the leafless summit of a ve
nerable chesnut-tree, on our farm, directly in front of 
the house, at the distance of less than half a mile. 
'I'he withered trunk and boughs, surmounted by the 
coarse-wrought and capacious nest, was a more 
picturesque object than an obelisk. And the flights 
of the hawks, as they went forth to hunt, returned 
with their game, exercised themselves in wheeling 
round and round and circling about it, were amusing 
to the beholder, almost from morning till night. The 
family of these hawks, old and young, was killed by 
the Hes~an jagers. A succeeding pair took pos
session of the nest; but, in the course of time, the 
prongs of the trunk so rotted away that the nest 
could no longer be supported. The hawks have 
been obliged to seek new quarters. We have lost 
this part of our prospect, and our trees have not 
afforded a convenient site for one of their habitations 
since· ... 

'I'he several species of Herons may not improperly 
-be ranked among the platform builders; -for though 
they construct a shallow depression in the centre of 
the nest, which is by all the "pecies, if we mistake 
not, lined with some sort of soft material, such as 
dry grass, rushes, feathers, or wool; the body of the 
nest is quite flat, and formed much in the manner of 
an eagle's eyry. of sticks crossing one another, and 
supported upon the branches or between the forks of 
high trees. All the species also are social, nestling 
in large communities, after the manner of rooks; 
though instances are not uncommon of individual 
pairs breeding solitary. Belon tells us, that .. the 

• WilaoD, Amer. Ornith. v. 15. 
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heron is royal meat, on which the French nobility 
set great value," and he mentions it as one of the ex
traordinary feats performed by the "divine king," 
Francis I., that he formed two artificial heronries at 
Fontainbleau,-" the very elements themselves," he 
adds, .. obeying the commands of this divine king 
(whom God absolve !); for, to force nature is a work 
partaking of divinity - !" In order to enhance the 
merit of these French heronrie&, he undertakes to 
assert that they were unknown to the ancients, because 
they are not mentioned in any of their writings; and, 
for the 8ame reason, he concludes that there are none 
in Britain! Before Belon's time, on the contrary, and 
before the "divine" constructor ofheronries in France 
was born, there were express laws enacted in Eng
land for the protection of herons, it being a fine of 
ten shillings to take the young out of the nests t. 
and six shillings and eight-pence for a person, with. 
out hiB own grounds, killing II. heron, except by 
hawking or by the long-bow!; while, in subsequeqt 
enactments, the latter penalty was increased to twenty 
shillings. or three months' imprisonment §. At pre
lent, however. in consequence of the discontinuance 
of hawking, little attention is paid to the protection 
of heronries. Not to know a hawk from a her01l.kafD 
(the former name for a heron), was an old adage. 
which arose when the diversion of heron·hawking was 
in high fashion; it has since been corrupted into the 
absurd vulgar proverb, .. not to know a hawk from a 
handsaw II ! " The flesh of the heron is now looked 
upon as of little value, and rarely if ever brought to 
market, though formerly a heron was estimated at 
thrice tb.e value of a goose, and six times the price 
oca partridge.... ' 

• Oiseaux,.p.1S9. ,t 19 HeDryVII.~ 11. t Ibid. 
~ 1 JUII., c. 27, 1.2. II PeDDaDt, BrU. Zoo!. u. 341. 

11 Nodh1llaberlllllci. HO"8eh9~, p.l04. . , . .3 
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The heronries recorded to be existing at present in 
this country are in Windsor Great Park, on the bor
ders of Bagshot Heath; at Penshurst-place, Kent; 
at Hutton, the seat of Mr. Bethel, near Beverley, in 
Yorkshire; at Pixton, the seat of Lord Carnarvon; 
in Gobay Park. on the road to Penrith. near a rocky. 
pass calIed Yew Crag. on the north side of the 
romantic lake of l1lswater; at Cressi Hall. six miles 
from Spalding. in Lincolnshire; at Downington-in
Holland. in the same county; at Brockley Woods. 
Dear Bristol -; at Brownsea Island, near Poole in 
Dorsetshire; and, in Scotland. Colonel Montagu 
mentions one in a small island. in a lake. where, 
there being only a single scrubby oak, much too. 
scanty to contain all the nests, many were placed on 
the ground t. Besides these. we are acquainted with 
a small one in the parish of Craigie. near Kilmarnock. 
in Ayrshiret. We have little doubt but there are 
several more unrecord~d, for the birds may occa
sionally be seen in every part of the island. In Lower 
Britany, heronries are frequently to be found on the 
tall trees of forests; and as they feed their young with 
fish, many of these fall to the ground aud are greedily 
devoured by swine. which has given rise to the story 
that the swine of that country are fattened by fish 
which drop from the trees like beech-mast§. 

Aristotle, Pliny, and ..<Elian, tell us that a friend
ship subsisted between the crow and the heron; an 
opinion which M. MontbeilIard imagines to have 
oIjginated in their sometimes building their nests con
tiguous to each other, in consequence of their select
ing similar breeding places II ; but we think this is 
Dot at all probable, from the crow being a solitary 
and unsocial bird. If the rook has been meant, the 

• Jennings, Ornithologia, p. 199, note. 
t Omith. Diet. Art. Heron. .: J. R. 

t Belon, OiMaux, p. 189. II Oiseaux, art. I.e Heron Hnppli. 

• 
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following interesting circumstance, wbich occurred 
not long ago at Dallam Tower, in Westmoreland, 
tbe seat of Daniel Wilson, esq., somewhat confirms 
this alleged tnendship, although, like human alliances, 
it was subject to the interruption of rival interests • 
.. There were," says Dr. Heysbam, of Carlisle, .. two 
groves adjoining to the park: one of which, for many 
years, had been resorted to by a number of herons, 
which there built and bred; the other was one of the 
largest rookeries in the country. The two tribes lived 
together for a long time without any disputes. At . 
length the trees occupied by the herons, consisting of 
some very fine old oaks, were cut down in the spring 
of 1775, and the young bad perished by the fall of the 
timber. The parent birds immediately set about pre
paring new habitations in order to breed again; but 
as the trees in the neighbourhood of their old nests 
were only of a late growth, and not sufficiently high 
to secure them from the depredations of boys, they 
determined to effect a settlement in the rookery. The 
rooks made an obstinate resistance ; but, after a very 
violent contest, in the course of which many of the 
rooks, and some of their antagonists, lost their lives, 
the herons at last succeeded in their attempt, built 
their nests, and brought out their young • 

.. The next season the same contests took place, 
which terminated like the former, by the victory of the 
herons. Since that time peace seems to have been 
agreed upon between them; the rooks have relin
quished possession of that part of the grove which the 
herons occupy; the herons confine themselves to 
those trees they first seized upon, and the two species 
live together in as much harmony as they did before 
their quarrel *." 
. The plumes of the heron we~ formerly in high 
request in EUl1lpe, as omaments for the caps and 

• Hey.bam:. ill Bewick'. 8irdJ, ii. 11, Dote. 
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helmets of the nobility; and thet still fbrm a part 
of the splendid costume of a knight of the garter. 
In the East they bear a high value. Chaniin tells 
us, that the Persians catch the heron, and after de
priving it of its long feathers suffer it to depart *; and 
these plumes even form a part of the royal coronet ot 
crown of Persia. Not only so, bllt diamonds and other 
precious stones, set in the shape of heron'. fuathent 
adorn the dhul-bandt of the Perlian monarch,-lIOme 
of which are said to be worth more than twenty 
thousand pounds sterlingt. In North America. also. 
the Indians, who are very choice in feathen, hold those 
of the several species of heron in high estimation • 

. for ornamenting their hair or top·knot, and Wilson 
tells us, they are sometimes aeen in the market place 
of New Orleans with bunches of them for we t. 

It is not improbable that the notion of head .. 
dresses with waving plumes W81 derived from SeTeraI 

species of the birds in question; for though the crest 
of the common heron is small and proportioDBlly 
inconspicuous, that of the egret (..4.Nletl egrettts). 
and still more of the demoiselle (..4.7UkT~idu Virgo. 
VIEILLOT), is exceedingly elegant. In the latter, a 
tuft of very long white silky feathen flows gracefully 
down from above each eye. while the feathers of 
the neck and breast are pendent. for nearly a foot 
over the other parts of the plumage. But though 
we may suppose the fashion to have originated 
from the elegant crests of these birds, it was chiefly* 
we believe, their tail feathers which were in request. 
These are more light and graceful than the thiolt 
heavy plumes of the ostrich which have superseded 
them. 

The picture which Wilson has drab of the breed. 
ing-places of 80me of the American b8l'ODS is worth 
- • Clwdi1l's Trani., p. 82. 
t CoroDat.. 4If SolJllllDt iii. p. 40.1. . %..a-. ,Ondtb. vii. 112. 
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quoting. The great heron (.Ardea Herodia.>, for 
example, builds a spacious platform of sticks, co
vered with small twigs, on the top of a tall cedar, 
a community of ten or fifteen pairs usually building 
in company. .. Many of their breeding-places," 
says Wilson, .. occur in both Carolinas, chiefly in 
the vicinity of the sea. In the lower parts of New 
Jersey they have also their favourite places for build
ing and rearing their young. These are generally 
in the gloomy solitudes of the tallest cedar swamps, 
where, if unmolested, they continue annually to breed 
for many years. These swamps are from haIf a mile 
to a mile in breadth, and sometimes five or six in 
length, and appear as if they occupied the former 
channel of some choked-up river, stream, lake, or 
arm of the sea. The appearance they present to.a 
stranger is singular: a front of tall and perfectly 
straight trunks, rising to the height of fifty or sixty 
feet without a limb, and crowded in every direction, 
their tops so closely woven together as to shut out 
the day, spreading the gloom of a perpetual twilight 
below. On a nearer approach they are found to rise 
out of the water, which, from the impregnation of 
the fallen leaves and roots of the cedars, is of the 
colour of brandy. Amidst this bottom of congre
gated springs, tbe ruins of the former forest lie piled 
in every state of confusion. The roots, prostrate 
logs, and in many places the water, are covered with 
green mantling moss; while an undergrowth of lau
rel, fifteen or twenty feet high, intersects every open
ing so completely as to render a passage through 
laborious and harassing beyond description: at every 
step you either sink to tbe knees, clamber over fallen 
timber, squeeze yourself through between the stub
born laurels, or plunge to the middle in ponds made 

. by the uprooting of large trees, and which the mosl 
concealed from obsenation. In calm weather the 

c/' 
D;g,,;,edbyGoogle 
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silence of doth n!igns in these dreary regions; a 
few intelTUpted rays of light shoot across the gloom J 
and, unless for the occasional hollow screams of the 
heronst and the melancholy cllirping of one or two 
speaies of small birds, all is silence, solitude, and 
desolation. When a breeze rises, at first it sighs 
mournfully through the tops; but, as the gale in
creases, the tall, mut·like cedars wave like fishing
poles, and rubbing against each other, produce a 
variety of singular noises, that, with the help of • 
little imagination, resemble shrieks, groans. or th. 
growling of beasts of prey"." 

Wilson giYes a similarly interesting account of the 
breeding-places of the night heron or Qua bird (Nyctt
corA German;', WILLUGHBY), which has been occa
sionally seen in Britain as a straggler. " The night 
heron," he tells us, "arrives in Pennsylvania early in 
April, and immediately takes possession of his former 
breeding place, which is usually the most solitary aud 
deeply.shaded part of a cedar swamp. Gl"Oves of 
swamp oak, in retired and inundated places, are also 
sometimes chosen; and the males not unfrequently 
select tall woods OD the banks of a river to roost in 
during the day. These last regularly direct their 
course, about the beginning of evening twilight, to
trards the marshes, uttering in a hoarse and hollow 
tone the sound qua. At this hour also all the nur
series in the swamps are emptied of their inhabitants. 
who disperse about the marshes, and along the 
ditches and river shore, in quest of food. Some of 
these breeding-places have been occupied. evert 
spring and summer for time immemorial, by from 
eighty to one hundred pair of qua birds. In places 
where the cedars have been out down for sale. th. 
birds have merely. removl.!d to another quarter of the 
swamp; but when peraonally attacked, long teazed, 

. to Wilson, Amer. Ornitlaol., Yiii. 99. 
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and plundeNd, they have been known to remove 
frolll an ancient breeding-place, in a body, no one 
Imaw wbeft!. Sucb wal the case with one on the De
laware, near Thompson's Point, ten or twelve miles 
below Philadelphia; whieb, having been repeatedly at
tacked and plundered by a body of CroWl, after many 
severe encounters, the herons finally abandoned the 
place. Several of these breeding-plaoea occur 
among the red cedars on the sea-beach of Cape May, 
intermixed with those of the little white heroD, green 
bittern, and blue heron. The n'ests are built en
tirely of sticb, in eonliderable quantities, witb fre
quently three or four neats on the same tree. Tbe 
eggs are generally four in number,' measuring two 
inches and a quarter in length, by ODe and three 
quarters in thickness, and of a very pale light blue 
colour. The ground or marsh below is bespettered 
with their excrements lying all around like white
wash, with feathers, broken egg-shells, old· nests, 
and frequently small fish" whieb they have dropped 
Ity accident aad neglected. to pick up. On entering 
the swamp in the neighbourhood of one of these 
breeding-places, the noise of the old and the young 
would almost induce one to suppose that two or three 
hundred Indians were choking or throttling each 
other. The instant an intruder is disoovered, the 
whole rise in the air ill silence, and remove to the 
tops of the trees in another pert of the woods; 
while parties of from eight to ten make occasional 
circuits over the spot to see what is going on. 
When the young are able, they climb to the highest 
part of the trees; but knowing their inability, do 
Dot attempt to fiy. Though it is probable that these 
Doctumal birds do not see well during the day, yet 
their faculty of hearing must be exquisite, as it is 
almost impolISible, with all the precautions one can 
U8e, to penetmte near their resideBee without beiog 
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discovered. Several species of hawks hover around, 
making an occasional swoop among the young; and 
the bald eagle himself has been seen reconnoitring 
near the spot, probably with the same design - .... 

We shall only take notice of one other species of 
these social birds, the little white heron .(A. rdea cantli
diBBima), which, during summer, is particularly fond 
of salt marshes, where its white plumage renders it 
very conspicuous, either while wading or when on 
the wing. "On the 19th of May," says Wilson, 
.. I visited. an extensive breeding-place of the little 
white heron, among the red cedars of Sommers's 
beach, on the coast of Cape May. The situation 
was very sequestered, bounded on the land side by a 
fresh-water marsh or pond, and sheltered from the 
Atlantic by ranges of sand-hills. The cedars, 
though not high, were so closely crowded together 
as to render it difficult to penetrate through them. 
Some trees contained three, others four nests, built 
wholly of sticks. The birds rose in vast nUIJl
bers, but without clamour, alighting on the tops of 
the trees around, and watching the result in silent· 
anxiety. Among them were numbers of the night 
heron, and two or three of the purple-headed (N. CtB

rulea). Great quantities of egg-shells lay scattered 
under the trees, occasioned by the depredations of 
the crows, who were continually hovering about the 
placet." 

The two allied species, the stork and tile crane. 
do not build on trees like the herons, but on rocks, 
or by preference upon houses, churches, or ruined. 
buildings; and, like all birds which affect such situa
tions. they are everywhere held sacred, or at least 
protected. Thus we learn from Juvenal, that a stork 
built its nest on the Temple of Concord: at Rome, 

• Wilson, Amer. Ornitb., vii. 108. 
t Wilaon, Amer. Ornith. vii. 1116. .t Satir. i. 116. 
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in the midst of an the noise and bnstle of the capi
tol, a circumstance which was considered remarkable 
enough to be commemorated in the medals of Adrian • 

SlflTk" Nell at Perlepu/il, 
s 
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Southey says that in Spain the storks build their 
broad nests on the towers of churches, and are held 
sacred •• At Seville almost every tower in the city 
is peopled with them, and they return annually to 
the same nests. One of tl1e caU{les of their being 
venerated is their destroying' aU the vermin on the 
tops of the houses t. At lta~dad. Niebuhr observed 
a nest of this sort on the l'OOf of a d(IQyed mosque, 
and tells us that hund,ool of tbe hirdB are to be 
seen there OD eve'f'! hoUle, wall, and. tree. qtdt8 ta~e. 
Weare allo told by Fryer that they are so e~*d
ingly numerOUI amopg the ruins of lItre.polis, in 
Persia, that the summit of almost every pillai' of 
those magnificent monuments of antiquity contains a 
stork's nitt. 

• Ll&1tN from Iptln, i. 128 and •• 
t PUkaa'. Travelll, p. 3OS. 
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CHAPTER X. 

BASKET-lliAltING BIRDS.-TBB lAY. UIIUUCAN BLUB 
JAY. BI1LPINCH. MOCKING-aIRD. IOLITABY 
THBUSH. RBD-WINGED STARLING. III.SEL TURUIH. 
AMERICAN BABKI:T-MAItING BIB.D8. 

ALTHOUGH. in many of the instances recorded in 
this volume. bird. far excel us in the neatness and 
delicacy of their workmanship. yet those which we 
have in the present chapter to compare to basket
makers. do not always manife.t much dexterity. and. 
in some cases, make their nats very loosely, and in 
an ill-t\nished manner. The mawi'II.1s employed by 
the ingenuity of man in malting balketl ate ·very 
\1I.rioU8; ror though the greater number are made of 
osIers and other flexible twigs, lOme ant consttucted of 
strips of wood, lOme of leaves, and othera of rushes 
or reeds. Even the leut ret\oed of savage nations 
ar,e often dextetous In luch manufacture.. Vaillant 
saW lOme baskets among the Gonaqua Hottentots of 
Southern Arriea worked with reeds in 80 delicate a 
manner, and of 80 close a texture, that they were used 
for· carrying water, milk, and other liquids·, 

Bird.. liowevet, make use of many more kinds of 
materials ill forming their nellt-baaketa than is done. 
so far ~ we know, in out' manufactures; while they 
seldom. if eyer, employ osiers u we .do. Our most 
conspicuous and besl-known basket. making birds. 
indeed, so far from always seletting flexible mate
rials, which we should deem indispensable, prefer 

• TroLvels, voL.i. p. 360. 
s2 
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brittle dead sticks at least for the outworks; which 
are, in fact, constructed, at the commencement of the 
nest, much on the model of the platform builders. 
The jay (Garrulu8 glandarius, BRISSON), for ex
ample, selects for its nest the fork of a bush or 
tree in a solitary part of a wood, precisely similar to 
the ring-dove (Columba Palllmbus), and commences 
the structure so exactly like it, that it would not be 
i!nsy to tell the difference between a finished nest of 
the one and a half-finished nest of the other. But it 
would appear that the jay,-a much shrewder bird 

N.,lof Ihe Ja!l (GIJ'I'1'IIl .. glG ... rilll, Bamoa). 
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in many respects than the ring-doft,-probe.bly find. 
ing ita five or aU. eggs more difficult to manage 
than th. ring-dove's two, mako an addition to the 
fiat nest, which effectually prevents the egga from 
rolling off.. Upon the platform, as a foundation. 
the jay conlitructs a 80rt of rude basket-work of 
roots thickly matted together, the hollow being very 
shallow, jus~ large enough to contain the eggs, and 
greatly small.r in proportion than the baaement, as 
may be Been in the figure. A specimen of the 
jay's nest in the British MllBeum is quite fiat, and 
composed of fewer blaterials than a ring-dove' .. 
We consider it to be only the inner bottom of the 
basket, the bue and aides haYing been trimmed off. 
al is frequently done, by nest oollectors. If this is 
Dot BO, we can only say that it is very unlike any of 
the jays' nests which we have examined in their ori .. 
ginal localities both in England and Scotland, all of 
these having a shallow cup-shaped baaket of matted 

. roots placed upon a platform of birch and other small 
twigs very irregularly piled together". 

It would appear, from Mr. Abbot'. description, 
that the blue jay of America (G4tnUtu criltatul, 
BRISSON) builds a very similar nest; but, though 
smaller than ours, it builds much higher, IItlecting the 
fork of an oak or a pine about thirty feet from the 
ground, whereas ours is seldom mort than from seven 
to twelve feet high, and conoealed with 80 much art 
that it is seldom discovered t. Wilson says it builds 
a large nest frequently in the cedar, and sometimes in 
an apple-tree, and lines it lVith dry fibrous roots. 

Our own jay i8 a fine bird, of a chesnut-brown 
coat, cont.re.ating elegantly with hill beautiful barred 
winl' of blue and blaek. and the eyes ef & lJele 
blue. 

-I, ~ t LMbaDl, Gta. Hiai. el Birdlll iii. 
s3 
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But, if Wilson's description is not over-coloured. it 
is far surpassed by the American blue jay (Garndu 
crUtattu). "This elegant bird." says he, "which, 88 

far as I can learn. -is peculiar to North America, is dis
tinguished as a kind of beau among the feathered te
Dants of our woods. by the brilliancy of his dress, and, 
like most other coxcombs, makes himself still more 
conspicuous by his loquacity, and the address of his 
tones and gestures. The jay measures eleven inches in 
length; the head is ornamented with a crest of light 
blue or purple feathers, which he can elevate or depress 
at pleasure; a narrow line of black runs along the 
ftontlet, rising on each side higher than the eye. but 
not passing over it, 88 Cate&by has represented. and 88 

Pennant and many others have described it; back and 
upper part of the neck a fine light purple. in which the 
blue predominates; a collar of black proceeding from 
the hind head passes with a gracerul curve down each 
side of the neck to the upper part of the breast, where 
it forms a crescent; chin, cheeks, throat, and belly 
white, the three former slightly tinged with blue; 
greater wing-coverts a rich blue, exterior sides of 
the primaries light blue. those of the secondaries 
a deep purple. except the three feathers next the 
body. which are of a splendid light blue; all 
these, except the primaries. are beautifully barred 
with crescents of black, and tipped with white; the 
interior sides or the wing-feathers are dusky black; 
t&:il long and wedge-shaped, composed of twelve fea
thers of a glossy light blue, marked at half-inches 
with transverse curves of black, each feather being 
tipt with white except the two middle ones, which 
deepen into a dark purple at the extremities; breast 
and sides, under the wings, a dirty white, faintly 
stained with purple; inside of the mouth, the tongue, 
biD, lep, and claws, black; iris of the eye hule. A 
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blue jay," continues Wilson ... which I have kept for 
some time, and with whom I am on terms of fami
liarity, is a very notable example of mildness of dis
position and sociability of manners. An accident in 
the woods first put me in possession of this bird, 
while in full plumage, and in high health and spirits; 
I carried him home with me, and put him into a 
cage already occupied by a gold-winged woodpecker, 
where he was saluted with such rudeness, and re
ceived such a drubbing from the lord of the manor, 
for entering his premises, tbat, to save his life, I was 
obliged to take him out again. I then put him into 
another cage, where the only tenant was a female 
orchard oriole. She also put on airs of alarm, as if 
she considered herself endangered and insulted by 
the intrusion; the jay, meanwhile, sat mute and mo
tionless on the bottom of the cage, either dubious of 
hill own situation, or willing to allow time for the 
fears of his neighbour to subside. Accordingly, in a 
few minutes, after displaying various threatening 
gestures (like some of those Indians we read of in 
their first inteniews with the wbites), she began to 
make her approaches, but with great circumspection, 
and readiness for retreat. Seeing, however, the jay 
begin to pick up some crumbs of broken chesnuts 
in a humble and peaceable way, she also descended, 
and began to do the same, but, at the slightest mo
tion of her new guest, wheeled round and put herself 
on the defensive. All this ceremonious jealousy 
vanished before evening, and they now roost toge
ther, feed, and play together in perfect harmony and 
good humour. When the jay goes to drink, his 
messmate very impudently jumps into the water to 
wash herself, throwing the water in showers over her 
companion, who bears it all patiently, venturing now 
and then to take a sip between every splash without 
betrayiDg the smallest token of irritation. On the 
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oontrary. be seemB to take pleasure ia his little t'ellow
priloner, 1l1lowing her to perch (which she does very 
gently) ILbout his whiskers, and to clean his claws 
from the miuute fragments of chesnuts which hap
pen to adhere to them. ThiB attachment, on the one 
part, and mild condescension on the other, may,· 
perhaps, be partly the effect of mutual mi!lfortunes, 
which are found not only to ktllt mankind, but many 
speoles of inferior animals more closely together, and 
shew. thllt the disposition of the blue jay may be 
humanhted, and rendered sU!ICl!ptible of affectionate 
impl'I!lIIions even for those birds which, in a state of 
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nature, he would have no hesitation in making a 
meal of·." 

The nest which comes nearest in structure to the 
jay's is that of the bulfinch (PYTThula'VUlgaris, BRIS
SON), which is much smaller, indeed, and rather more 
neat in the workmanship. We are at a loss to con
ceive all what authority M. Montbeillard describes 
this nest as consisting of moss lined with soft mate
rials, with an opening said to be the least exposed to 
the prevailing wind; and no less why M. Temminck 
says it " builds in the most elevated and least acces
sible forks of trees t" . We have seen a consider
able number of these nests, and never found any of 
such circumstances correspond. We have sometimes 
found them built in low thick bushes; but most 
commonly on the flat branch of a spruce pine, or silver 
fir. In the former case the bulfinch lays a founda
tion of birch twigs, placed crossways in the forks of 
the branches, paying more attention to the security 
of the fabric than to its neatness. . But when she 
gets into a spruce pine, finding that the flat branch 
itself is an excellent foundation, she uses a much 
smaller number of sticks. When she has reared a 
ground-work to her mind, she proceeds to collect a 
quantity of flexible fibrous roots. which she inter
twines into a sort of basket-work, rather loose, and 
only sufficient to hold the eggs and young from roll
ing down. The inside is wholly lined with fine roots 
without any hair or feathers. Dr. Latham says, she 
rarely uses moss l: we should be inclined from our 
own observation to say, never; nor have we ever 
found this nest in "high and inaccessible branches, 
seldom less than five or six feet from the ground," 
as M. Montbeillard says, but usually about four. 
and sometimes even lower §. 

• Wilpon, Amer. Ornitb., i. 15. 
t Manuel d'Ornith. i. 340. 

; GeDeral Hilt. vol. vii. p. 380. t J. R. 
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Nelt of the BolJlnch (P!JfThoio .vIgari., BKI.SOH). 

The oelebrated American mocking bird (Orpheus 
polyglQttus, SWAINS.) may not tnappropriately tollow 
our bulfinch, making its nest of similar materials, 
though it would appear from the description, 9.S well 
as from Audubon's beautiful figuJ:.e, to be a more sub
stantial structure. "The precise time," says Wilson, 
" at which the mocking-bird begins to build his nest, 
varies according to the latitude in which he resides. 
In the lower parts of Georgia he commences building 
!l9.rly in April i but in Pennsylvania rarely before the 
10th of May; and in New York and the states of New 
England still later. There are parti«ular situations 
to which he gives the preference. A solitary thorn-

o bush; an ~most impenetrable thicket; IUl orange-tree. 
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cedar, or bolly-bush, are favourite apotll aDd floe
quently selected. It is no great objection with bim 
that these happen, sometimes, to be near the farm or 
mansion house: tllways ready to defend, but never 
over anxious to conceal, 'his nest, he very often buildll 
within a small distance of the house; and not un
frequently in a pear or apple tree; rarely at a greater 
height than six or seven feet from the ground. 'l'he 
nest varies a little with different individuals, aecord
ing to the conveniency of collecting suitable mate
rials. A very complete one is now lying before me, 
and is composed of the following substances. First 
a quantity of dry twigs and sticks, then withered tops 
of weeds of the preceding year intermixed with fine 
straws, hay, pieces of wool, and tow; and, Judy: a 
thick layer of fine fibrous roots, of I/o ligb\ brown 
colour, lines the whole. The eggs are four, some
times five, of a cinereous blue,. marked with large 
blotches of brown. The female sits fourteen days; 
and generally produces two broods in the season, 
unless robbed eCher eggs, in which case she will even 
build and lay the third time. Attempts have been 
made to induce these charming birds to pair, and rear 
their young in a state (If confinement, and the result 
has been such as to pPOve it, by lIroper management, 
perfectly practicable. In the spring of 1808, a Mr. 
Klein, living in North Seventh Street, Philadelphia, 
partitioned off about twelve feet square in the third 
story of his house. This was lighted by a pretty 
large wire-grated window. In the centre of this 
small room, he planted a cedar bush, five or six feet 
high, in a box of earth; and scattered about a suffi
cient quantity of materials suitable for building. Into 
this place, a male and female mocking-bird were put, 
and soon began to build. The female laid five eggs, 
all of whieh she hatched, and fed the young with 
great a1I'ection unMJ. they were neuly able to fly. 
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Business calling the proprietor from home, for two 
weeks, he left the birds to the care of his domestics; 
and on his return found. to his great regret, that 
they had been neglected in food. The young ones 
were all dead, and the parents themselves nearly 
famished. The same pair have again commenced 
building this season, in the same place, and have at 
this time, July 4, three young, likely to do well. 
The place might be fitted up with various kinds of 
shrubbery, so as to resemble their native thickets; 
and ought to be as remote from noise and inter· 
rllption of company as possible, and strangers rarely 
allowed to disturb or even approach them .... 

TM J(ocAi.g.birtl (OrpA'''' polyglott .. ). 

The berOlit or solitary thrush (Turdus Bolitarius), 
which has been erropeously said to be found in Britain, 

• WllallP, Amer, Orllitb. ii. 24. 
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and is reported to be of frequent occurrence both in 
Europe and America, executes a nest of basket-work 
still more neatly than the mocking-bird. Wilson de
scribes one which he examined, as having been fixed on 
the upper part of the body of a branch, and constructed 
with great neatness; but without mud or plaster, as 
is invariably the case with the wood-thrush (TurdUl 
melodua). The outside was composed of a consider
tlble quantity of coarse rooty grass, intermixed with 
horse-hair, and lined with a fine green-coloured, 
thread-like grass, perfectly dry, laid circular in a man
ner peculiarly neat. In America, the dark solitary 
cane and myrtle swamps of the southern States are 
the favourite native haunts of this recluse bird; and 
the more deep and gloomy these are, the more certain 
is it found flitting among them. Wilson farther de
scribes it as mute bQth in spring and summer, having 
only during the breeding season an occasional squeak 
like a stray chicken -. 

The latter circumstance, as well as the manner of 
, nestling, and indeed most of the particulars given of 
the American and the British birds, under the name 
of solitary thrush, so little accord, that we are war
ranted to pronounce them entirely different. The 
British bird is usually represented as rare; but MI'. 
Knapp, writing in Gloucestershire, says, it .. is not 
an uncommon bird with us, breeding in the holes 
and hollows of old trees, and hatching earlyt." Co
lonel Montagu again says, it frequents mountainoull 
situations, and is always seen alone except in the 
breeding season, preparing its nest like the starling, 
in old ruined edifices, church towers, and other simi
lar places; but two nests are never found in the 
same place: "the young," he adds, "are easily 
brought up, and repay the trouble by their sweet 

• Wilson, Amer. Omitb, y, 9j. 
t Jouro.oh Natura/ilt, p.1l07, lat edit. 
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natIve song ... ' The dun t'l'eam eolou. 01 the throat, 
marked with large dark brown pointed spotl al80 in 
the American bird, accord not at all with the pale 
yellowish brown, mottled with a darker shade, of the 
bird described by Monta~; nor does it, general 
appearance correspond with the bleak and weather
beaten appearance of a way-wo'D traveller, even in 
its youth, to use the forcible language of lIr. Knapp. 
The very shape of the birds is different, as may be 
leen in the figures. 

n. Bollttwy TA,...w, of RIIgIaIld 4l1li A-ux.,fro. Wil,oa /I,,,, 
M.atagK. 

Since both Colonel Montagu and Mr. Kna.pp speak 
of their solitary thrush as breeding, it would seem to 
U8, ultless they may have been deceived in this, that 
the opinions of some other naturalists on the subject 
require further investigation. Speaking of the com-

• Sup. to Omitil. Diet. 
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mon starling rStunaw vulgaris, LIMN.). Selby say .. 
"Tbe young birds. previoull to autumn, or the firs' 
moult, are of a unifurm hair-brown colour, ligbtell' 
upon tbe throat, or upper parts. In this state it. hal 
been described by. Montagu and Bewick lUI a distinct 
specie.. under tbe name of solitary thrush •• " In 
this Fleming agreest. iyme, bowever, .ys the 
IOlitary thruth has "all t.he appearance of a matured 
adult bird in full feather, its plumage being ligbter 
than that of t.be young starling; and bird· fanciers 
know it bas a most excellent natural song. Now this 
ill not the .. with either young or old &tarIinga I .~ 
Ieu& tbose we have had are of a dull, dingy black. 
somewhat like the young of the black and the ring 
ousels.-they do not. seem matured, their feathers 
hang loose about them, they bave a bunchy appea~ 
ance, and possellS all the characteristics by which 
young birds are distinguished V' , 

The ted-winged ttarling (Sturntu pTtMatoriUl. 
WILSON, .4.,elmu p1ueniceUl of modern naturalists) 
it not only remarkable for his basket-work, but also for 
the variety with which bis nest is, according to c\r. 
cumstancea, constructed, furnishing one of the best 
instancet with which we are acquainted, of the adapta
tion of means to ends. "About the 20th of March,H 
says Wilson," or earlier, if the season be open. they 
begin to enter Pennsylvania in numerous, though small 
parties. These migrating flocks are usually observed 
from day· break to eight or nine in the morning. 
pe,asing to the north, cbattering to each other as they 
fly along; and, in spite of all our antipathy, their 
well· known notes and appearance, after the 10nr 
and dreary solitude of winter, inspire cheerful and 
pleasing ideas of returning spring, warmth, and 
verdure. Selecting their old haUllts, every meadow 

• III .. ,. of Brit. Ornith. p. 93. t Btlt. Altlm. 
: Brit. SOlI, Birds, llltr.,p. 13-
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is soon enlivened by their presence. They continue 
in small parties to frequent the low borders of creekS; 
swamps, and ponds, till about the middle of April, 
when they separste in pairs to breed; and about the 
last week in April, or first in May, begin to construct 
their nest. The place chosen for this is generally 
within the precincts of a marsh or swamp, meadow, 
or other like watery situation. The spot usually a 
thicket of alder bushes, at the height of six or seven 
feet from the ground; sometimes in a detached bush, 
in 0. meadow of high grass; often in a tussock of 
rushes, or eoarse rank grass; and not unfrequentIy 
in the ground-in all of which situations I have 
repeatedly found them. When in a bush, they are 
generally composed outwardly of wet rushes picked 
from the swamp, and long tougb grass in large 
quantity, and well lined with very fine bent. The 
rushes forming the exterior, are generally extended 
to seversl of the adjoining twigs, round which they 
are repeatedly and securely twisted; a precaution 
absolutely necessary for its preservation, on account 
of the flexible nature of the bushes in which it is 
placed. The same caution is observed when a tus
sock is chosen, by fastening tbe tops together, and 
intertwining the materials of which the nest is 
formed with tbe stalks of rushes around. When 
placed in the ground, less care and fewer materials 
being necessary, the nest is much simpler and 
slighter than before. Tbe female lays five eggs of a 
verypale Iigbt blue, marked with faint tinges of light 
purple, and long straggling lines and dasbes of black. 
It is not uncommon to find several nests in tbe same 
thicket, within a few feet of each other .... 

Our own misllel-thrush (Turdu. tJisci"oMl.) is, 
perhaps, a still more dexterous basket· maker than 
the American red-wing, tbough its ingenuity bas 

• WilIon, Amer. Orllitbol. iv. p. 32. 
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been little ~ded to by lIOOle systematio omltholo
gisUl. H builds, say. Willughby, a nest 88 large as 
a jugo-oornmonly with rotten twigs, on the outsid" 
llnd the inside with dftld grus, hay, or moss, which 
he pulls from treel. They construct both the inside 
and the outside, aceording to Buffon, with herbage. 
leavell, and moss. especially the white moss, and 
their nest resembles more that of the blackbird thea 
of the other thnllhes, ew:cept its being lined with 
bedding. It is composed, sayl Latham. of withered 
grass, mOlS, and Hohen, intermixed with wool. and 
lined with fine dry gras.. The nelt, says Atkinson, 

NNt of th. Mi"./-tltnuh (T14rdlU viseico .... ' ). 
T3 
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is composed of licben and coarse grass, and lined 
with wool! They might as well have described an 
orange as composed of the rind and the pips; or the 
missel bird itself as made up of feather and stomach, 
without taking any notice of its bones and flesh. 
It is not only a basket-maker, but a mason, and, after 
it has reared a rough scaffolding of the withered 
stems of plants, dry grass, and moss, which are 
placed in great quantity and with littJe art, it con
structs a substantial wall of clay, of which none of 
the authors just quoted take the least notice. The 
masonry is not much better finished than the scaf
folding, being inferior, perhaps, to that of the black
bird, and decidedly so to that of the song-thrush 
(Ttlrdw mwictu); but the rudeness of the scaf-. 
folding, and the clay walls built upon it, is amply 
compensated by the ingenious basket-work by which. 
these are subsequently concealed. The nest, itself, 
is usually placed in the fork of a tree, such as the 
pine in wilder districts, or an apple- tree in an or
chard; the chief condition being, that it should be 
plentifully surrounded with the larger leafy lichens 
(such as Borr~ra furftlracetJ, Peltidea 8cUtata, 
Ramalina jrazima, c'fc., ACHARIUS). Without de
taching these from the trees, the bird artfully inter
weaves them into the contour of the nest, so as 
partly to conceal the basket-work of fine hay which 
is wrought in at the same time, and interwoven with 
much nicety both around the brim and also over 
the clay. On the outside of the nest, farthest from 
the tree, the lichens and other moss have only one of 
their ends plaited into the basket-work, the outer 
being left so as to hang down after the manner of 
the thatch on a hay-stack, or rather the fern-leaves 
used by gardeners to protect early wall-fruit. We 
have specimens, however, of several of these nests, 
which have not a particle of mos. or lichen about 
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them; but are basketecfwith roots, hay, and pieces 
of wood' shavings from the carpenter's' shop, the 
lining being of dry grass, neatly fixed into the con
tour of the nest-. 

The habits of the missel-thrush appear to vary 
according to circumstances, for Temminck informs 
us it prefers black forests situated upon mountsins; 
while, in England, Mr. Knapp tells us it keeps gene
rally in open fields and commons, heaths, and un
frequented places, being. of a wild and wary nature, 
afld only approaches our plantations and shrubberies 
in severe weather, and in breeding time. It begins 
to build, he says, in April, making a large nest. and 
so openly placed, as would, if built in a copse, in
fallibly expose it to the plunder of the magpie and 
the crow, which make prey of all the eggs they can 
find. In order, as he supposes, to avoid this evil, 
it resorts to our gardens and orchards, seeking pro
tection from man, near whose haunts those rapacious 
plunderers are careful of approachingt. But how 
are ~e to reconcile this with the preceding statement, 
which goes to affirm that it prefers breeding in black 
forests, where we suppose the crow abounds? 

A considerable number of the American birds seem 
to be expert at basket-work; such as the blue linnet 
or indigo bird (FrillgiUa cyanea, LINN.). This 
bird builds in a low bush among tall grass or corn. 
suspending its nest between two twigs, one passing 
up on each side; and to these it is fastened by strips 
of flax which eneircle it, while at the same time they 
form the framework of the nest, which is also 
basketed on the inside with fine dry grass. The 
summer red bird (Tanagra tIl8tiva, WILSON) is not 
quite so neat in its workmanship, building in the 
woods upon the horizontal branch of a half-grown 
tree. often an evergreen. at the height of ten or twelve 

• J. R. . t JOlUDal of a Naturalist, p, 248, first edit. 
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feet from the ground, balkeling the outside with 
stalks of dry flax. and lining with fine grass. The 
polyglot chat (Icteria wiridu. BOMAP.) il rather sin
gular in the choice of lts materials. It begins to 
build about the middle of May.the nest being usually 
fixed in the upper part of a bramble·buah, in the 
most impenetrable thicket it can meet with; or, when 
such il not to be found, in a thick vine or small 
cedar,-seldom more than five feet from the ground. 
It is composed outwardly of dry leaves, within theee 
are laid thin strips of the bark of grape vines, the 
inside being lined with fibrous roots and fine dry 
grass. The blue.eyed yellow warbler (Sylvia cHri. 
neUa, WILSON) is a very sprightly. unsuspicious. and 
~miliar little bird, often I!8en hopping about the 
gardens in North America among the blossoms of 
fruit·trees and flowering shrubs. and is very con ... 
spiauou8 on account of its colour. It is superior in 
the execution of basket·work. its nest being con· 
structed with great neatness, generally in the trian
gular fork of a small shrub, near or among brambles. 
'Pte outside is composed of a framework of flax or 
tow, disposed in circular strands, which. in the parte 
contiguous to the supporting branches, are strongly 
twisted round them, the branches rising through the 
mUerials like the ribs of a buket. The inside ill 
lined with hair, and with the dowll stripped from the 
stalks of fern, a similar material, it may be remarked. 
tp the materials stripped by the upholsterer bee 
(A'ltthid;v,m manicatum, FABB..) from rose cam
pion and oth~r pubescent plants -. The last of the_ 
AmenCI;\D exaQlples which we shall mention at pre
!!Bnt, is the cedar bird (BombyciUaCarolinenail, BRIS
SON), which is not quite 10 careful in the workmanship 
of ita nest as SOme of the preceding. The exquisitely 
flne ~cl silky texture. and smooth gl08sin811 of ~ 

• See llisect .Arcbit"~ p. 51. 
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plumage, as well as its ricb colours and pretty crest. 
give tbe cedar bird a very gay and elegant appearance. 

TluJ CedaT Bird (Bombycilla CaToli ••• ,i,. BBIS.ON). 

They breed very late. seldom pairing before the se-
'cond week in June, and sometimes fixing on a cedar, 
but generally choosing an orchard for that purpose. 
The nest is large for the size of the bird, being fixed 
in the forked or horizontal branch of an apple-tree, 
ten or twelve feet from the ground. The foundation 
is formed of a thick matting of coarse grass, more 
like one of the ground builders than a bird which 
nestles on a tree; but the interior is finished with 
some degree of neatness, fine dry stems of grass 
being smoothly plaited around the circular walls. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

BASKET-MAltING BIRDS, CONTINtlBD.--THE RAVEN. 
CROW. aOOK. AFRICAN BUlDB. flUfSILE GROS-
BEAlt. BAYA. SOCIABLiI GROaIIAlt. WA.RBLERS. 

AMONG OUr European basket-making birds we may 
enumerate the crow, the rook, the raven, and several 
others; and though their nests may at first sight 
appear rude and clumsy, they will be foubd, wilen 
closely, examined, to be well adapted to their mode 
of breeding. The raven (Co",,", coru) does not 
build in Gloncestershire, as Mr. Knapp tellll us, for 
though a pair did "flttempt to raise .. brood on a 
Wych-elm at Alverston Thornbury, near Briatol, they 
were soon scared away. and made no second trial, 
their love of retirement and: quiet prevailing over 
the other temptations held out by the neighbour
hood *. White gives an interesting history of a pair 
of ravens, which bred in a small wood at Selborne, 
.called Losel's hanger. "In the centre of this groTe," 
says he. ., there stood an oak. which, though shapely' 
and tall on the whole, bulged out into a large eJ[cres~ 
ceDce about the middle of the stem. On this a pair 
of ravens had fixed their residenoe for lIuch a series 
of years. that the ,oak was distinguished by the title 
of the Raven 'free. Many were the attempts of the 
neighbouring youths ~ get at this efry; the difficulty 
Whetted their inclinations, and each Was ambitious of 
!'lurmounting the arduous task. But wben tbe)' a.-. 
rived at the swelling it jutted out 80 in their 'way, 

* Journal of a Naturalist, 176. 1st edit. 
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and WU 80 far beyond their grasp, that the mOlt 
daring lads were awed. and acknowledged the un
dertaking to be too hazardous. So the ravens built 
on, nest upon nest. in perfect security. till the fatal 
day arrived in which the wood was to be levelled. 
It was in the month of February, when those birds 
uauaUy lit. The saw was applied to the butt, the 
wedges were inserted into the opening, the woods 
echoed to the heavy blows of the beetle or mallet, the 
tree nodded to its fall J but still the dam sat on. At 
last, when it gave way, the bird wu flung from her 
Dest; and though her parental aflection deserved a 
better fate. was whipped down by the twigs, which 
brought her dead to the ground -." 

According to M. Montbeillard, ravens are par
ticularlyattaehed to the place where they have been 
bred 4 and when a pair select a spot for their nest 
they make it their ordinary residence. and do not 
readily abandon iL They do not pass the night in 
the woods like the carrion crow, but choose in their 
mountains a retreat sheltered from the northern blast 
UDder the natural alcoves, secured by the recesses 
and projections of rocn. Into suoh places they retire 
to the number of fifteen or twenty, and sleep perched 
on the bushes that grow between the rocks. building 
in the adjacent crevices or in the holes of walls. on 
the tops of old deserted towers, and sometimes on the 
high branches of large straggling trees. 

The crow (Conw cororu). the hooded-crow (C. 
eorni$). and the rook (C • .frugilegw). build very 
llimilar basket nests to the raven ; the only difference 
being in the lining materials. The crow forms a 
thick mattress of wool. rabbit's fur. and similar soft -
materials in large quantity. laid over a clumsy wall 
of clay, which is built within the strong bas~eting of 

• Natural Hiat. of Selboroe, i. 12. 
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birch twigs and' black-thorn branches, with which the 
whole is bound together and fortified with a sort of 
chevaus-de-frize. The rook, on the other hand, like the 
magpie (Pica caudata, RAY), does not line with such 
soft materials, preferring long fibrous roots, which are 
neatly interwoven into a finer basket-work than the 
bird might have been supposed capable ofesecuting. 
This, indeed, might be removed with ease from the 
nest, and, with little additional work besides what the 
rook henJelf had performed, might be made into a fruit
basket, by no means inelegant. . M. Montbeillard, 
we think, must be mistaken in the nest he describes 
as that of the carrion crow, which was found, he tells 
us, in an oak eight feet high, in a wood planted on a 
little hill where other larger oaks grew, and formed 
on the outside with small branches and thorns rudely 
interwoven, and plastered with earth and horse-dung, 
and the inside carefully" lined with fibrous roots -," 
At least all the crows' nests which we have examined 
have been lined with a bedding of wool, the hair of 
rabbits, and other soft materials of a sinlilar kind t. 

Rooks nestle in large communities, similar to the 
herons and the ospreys, as described in a preceding 
page. Ten or twelve nests are sometimes to be seen 
on the same tree; and there are frequently consider
able numbers of trees thus loaded with nests, all con
tiguous to each other. Schwenckfeldt remarks, that 
they commonly prefer large trees planted round 
cemeteries and church-yards; but amongst the nu
merous rookeries with which we are acquainted not 
one occurs in such a locality. At Lee in Kent, on 
the contrary, though there are fine elms close by the 
church-yard, the neighbouring rooks prefer. those 
around the adjacent mansion-house lately occupied 
by Lady Dacre, abQut fifteen or twenty furlongs from 

* Oiseaux, art. La Corbin.. t J. R. 
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the church. while, at a similar distance farther, another 
more numerous rookery is established. Though they 
usually select tall . trees also. they do not do so in 
every <-'aile; for we observed in 1819 a rookery in a 
clump of young- oaks in the Duke of Buccleugh's 
park, at Dalkeith near Edinburgh, none of which 
were above ten or twelve feet high, although they 
could have found abundance of very lofty trees in 
the beaiitiflll plantations around this noble mansion *. 
Mr. Jennings mentions another instance. with which 
also . we are acquainted, of a rookery established 
on trees of inferior height in the garden of the 
Royal Naval Asylum at Greenwich, although there 
are many fine lofty elms in the park hard ·by, 
upon which not a single rook's nest is to be seen. 
He thinks it not improbable that they have been in
fluenced in their selection by a love of the noise. of 
the boys in the play-ground of the asylum t. .In the 
middle of the town of Dorchester is a large rookery, 
which has been established for many years, upon 
some high trees in a small garden which forms the 
play-ground for a considerable boy's school. As 
there are many higher trees in more retired situa
tions in the immediate neighbourhood of the town, 
it would seem very probable that the birds are in 
some measure attracted by the bustle and clamour of 
the school. A correspondent informs us, that hav
ing frequently lodged in the adjoining house at the 
building season, he has been doubtful whether the 
uproar of the busy contentious rooks or of the boys 
at play was the loudest. However, the noisy tenants 
seemed to live in perfect harmony together in their 
joint and several occupation of the garden. There 
is also a rookery in the front of a school at Kentish 
Town, in a play-ground immediately adjoining the 

*J. R. t Oruitbologla, p. 76. 
u 
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public road. At Dalktith, however, .e may remark 
th"t the rookery on the low oaka was in the most 
Jilent and aequelltered plU't of the park. Goldsmith 
has given all animated account of his own ObeervatiODS 
Qil the pl'Ooeedinga of these birds 1-

"I have often," .ya he, "amuaed myself with 
observing their plan of policy from my window in 
the Temple, that looka upon a grove where theyhave 
Plade .. colony in tbe midst. of the city. At the com. 
Plenoement of spring, the rookery, whicb, during the 
continuance of winter, seemed to have been deserted, 
or only guarded by about five or aix, like old soldiers 
in .. garriaon, now begina to be once more frequented ; 
end in .. ahort time all the bustle and hurry of businesa 
ia fairly commenced. Where these numbers resided 
during the winter ia not easy to guell8, perhaps- in 
the treea of hedge-rows, to be nearer their food. In 
spring, however, they cultivate their native trees; 
and, in the places where they were themselves hatched. 
they prepare to propagate a future progeny. They 
keep. together in pairs; and when tbe offices of coon
ship are over, they prepare for making their nests and 
laying. The old inhabitants of the place are all 
already provided; the nest which served them for 
years before, with a little trimming and dressing, win 
sene very well again, the difficulty of nesting lies only 
upon the young ones, who have DO nest, and muat, 
therefore, get up one as well as they can. But BOt 
oaly are the materials W&Btillg, but also tlM! place in 
which to fix it. Every part of a tree will not do eo. 
thia purpose, as \!Ome branches may not be suliciently 
forked ; others may not be suffieielltly strong; and 
lItill other.s may be too much exposed to t.he rockiDg 
of tbe wind. The male and female, upon this oeea· 
sion, are, for BODle days, seen examining aU the trees 
of the grove very attentively; and when they have 
fixed upon .. branch that leems At r.. their pur· 
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pole, they eonttnue to ait Upon and obsene it very 
lIIdulously for "'0 or three days longer. Tb. place 
being tbus determined upon, they begin to gather tbe 
materials for their nest, such as sticks and fibrous 
roots. wbich tbey regularly dillpose in the most sulJ. 
lltantlal marmer. But bere a new and unexpected 
obstacle arilles. It often happens that the young 
eouple have made cbolce of a place too near the 
mansion of an older pair, who do not choose to be 
incommoded by sucb troublesome neighbours,--a 
quarrel, tberefore; instantly ensues, in wblch the 
old ones are always victorious. The young couple, 
thus ellpelled, are obliged again to go through th., 
fatigues of deliberating, enmining, and choosing; 
and having taken care to keep their due distance, the 
nest begins again, and their industry desenes com· 
mendation. But their alacrity is often too great in 
the beginning; they soon grow weary of bringing 
the materials of their nest from distant places; and 
they Tery easily perceive that sticks may be provided 
bearer bome, with less honesty, indeed, but some 
degree of address. Away they go, therefore, to 
pilfer, as fast as they can ; and wherever they see & 

nest unguarded, they take care to rob it of tbe very 
choicest sticks of which it is composed. But these 
thefts never go unpunished; and, probably, upon 
compillint being made, there is a general punishment 
Inflicted. I have Been eight or ten rooks come upon 
such occasions, and, setting upon the new nest of 
the young couple, all at once tear it in pieces in .. 
moment • 

.. At length, therefore, the young pair find the ne
cessity of going more regularly and honestly to work. 
While one flies to fetch the materials, the other sits 
upon the tree to guard it; and thus, in the space of 
three or four days, with a skirmish now and then be
tween, the pair have fitted up a commodious nest, 

v2 
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composed of stickS without, and of fibrous roots and 
long grass within. From the instant the female, begins 
to lay, all hostilities are at an end; not one of the 
whole grove, that a little before treated her so rudely, 
will now venture to molest her, so that she brings 
forth her brood with patient tranquillity •. Such is 
the severity with which even native rooks a,re. treated 
by each other; but if a foreign rook should attempt 
to make himself a,denizen of their society he would 
meet with no fllvour; the whole grove would at once 
be up in arms against him, and expel him without 
mercy· ... 

Rooks appear to be fond of the metropolis, for 
besides the rookery in the Temple gardens, which 
has been long abandoned, there was an extensive 
colony in the gardens of Carlton Palace, which, in 
consequence of the trees having been cut down, 
removed in the spring of 1827 to the trees behind 
New Street, Spring Gardens; and there is a colony 
in the trees near Fife House, at the back of White
hall. "There was, also," says Mr. Jennings, "for 
many years, a rookery on the trees in the churchyard 
of St. Dunstan's in the East, a short distance from 
the Tower; the rooks some years past deserted that 
spot, owing, it is believed, to the fire that occurred 
at the old Custom-house. But in the spring of 
1827 they began to build again on the same treest." 
Mr. Hone, in his ' Every-Day Book,' has an anec
dote relating to another rookery on some large elm 
trees in the College garden, behind the Ecclesiastical 
Court in DOCtors' Commons. 

At Newcastle a rookery does or did exist at no 
great distance from the Exchange, and it is recorded 
that a pair of the rooks, after an unsuccessful at-

• Animated Natnre, iii. 340. 
t Ornithoiogia, p. 75. 
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tempt to estabJilib thmseJ.e~ in thi! roo'ke1y, took 
refuge Oil the Exchange spite, atId tbdUgh they Cdn" 
tlllued tu be persecuted by Individuals from the adja" 
cent colony, they succeeded in building a nest ali tM 
top df the 'fane; undisturbed by the rt<rise cJt the pd" 
ptllace below. They retutned slid hililt their nest evert 
year dU the same place till 1799, soon aftet which 
the spite was taken down -. 

Ntl! oll!. Roo71 Oll !~i! ';-Irithe-rcoc';" ol NllIDcaifle t:ti:M~!/;. 

A similar circumstance is recorded by Danvi'«, 
not of one rook only, but of Ii whole colony buildinlt' 
011 the spire of Welborn church, in Lincolnshite', itt 
1794. The parislrionets affirmed that the tboks had 

... Bingley's Anim. Biogt., ii. 246, 6th edit.; and Brand's Antiq. 
of Newcaatle. ' 
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built in the spire from time immemorial. There was 
& tradition. that fonnerly a rookery in some high trees 
adjoined the churchyard. which being cut down. pro
bably in the breeding season. the rooks removed to 
the church. building their nests on the outside of the 
spire. on the tops of windows. which. by their projec
tion.& little from the spire. made them convenient 
room. and when they could not find convenience 
there, they built on the inside. "I saw," says the 
Reverend J. Darwin. of Carleton Scroop. " two nests 
made with sticks on the outside and in the spires, 
and Mr. Ridgehill said there were always a great 
many -." Before the recent repairs of Windsor 
Castle, large colonies of rooks were established in 
every frieze and battlement of that immense build
ing ;-and the trees in the Park, close to the Castle, 
were equally covered with their nests. The old walls 
of the Castle were full of holes. in which the rooks 
had doubtless nestled for several centuries. 

Rooks are said to have a particular antipathy to 
the raven. and dislike continuing in its neighbour
hood. It is recorded that, at the Bishop of Chi
chester's rookery. at Broomham. near Hastings. upon 
a raven's building her nest in one of the trees. all the 
rooks abandoned the spot, though they returned in 
autumn and built there again in the succeeding year. 
Mr. Marckwick mentions an instance of a similar 
kind which happened in 1778; hut in this case the 
rooks did not again return t . 

.. As soon." says Mr. Knapp. "as the heat of 
summer is subdued and the air of autumn felt, the 
rooks return and visit their forsaken habitations, and 
some few of them even commence the repair 'of their 
shattered nests: but this meeting is very differently 
conducted from that in the spring; their voices have; 

• Zoonomia, i. 247, 3rd ediL 
t Bingley, ii. 248; 
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now a mellowness approaching to musical, with little 
admixture of that harsh and noisy contention so di&
tracting at the former season, and seem mi>re like a 
grave consultation upon future procedure, and as 
winter approaches they depart for some other place. 
The object of this meeting is unknown, nor are we 
aware that any other bird. revisits the nest it has once 
forsaken. Domestic fowls, indeed, make use again of 
their old nests, but this is never, or only occasionally, 
done by birds in a wild state. The daw and the 
rock pigeon will build in society with their separate 
kindred, and the former even revisits in autumn the 
places it had nestled in. But such situations as these 
birds require-the ruined castle, abbey, or church
tower, ledge in the rock, &C. are not universally 
found, and are, apparently, occupied from necessity. 
The rooks appear to associate from preference to 
lIociety, as trees are common everywhere; but what 
]Jlotive they can have in view in lingering thus for a 
few autumnal mornings, and counselling with each 
other around their abandoned and now useless nests. 
which before the return of spring are generally beaten 
from the trees, is by no means manifest to us·." 

It may be seen, by referring to a preceding page, 
that the rook is by no means singular in revisiting its 
Dest in autumn, the same being done by the fish
hawk (Pandion Iwlitelu,), and several others of 
those birds which build in communities. With re
spect to birds in a wild state using the same nest, 
hundreds of ('xBmples could be given; and we have 
mentioned in several plllces of this volume a number 
of instances, such as the blue bird.( Sialia Wil,onii), 
the various species of swallows (HirundinidtB), and 
most of the birds which build in holes. 

The birds which build in communities in Southern 
Africa furnish us with other interesting illustrations, 

* Journal of a Nalurali.at, p. 188, lsl edit. 
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botIl Upon tDeM lleVeral pointsJ and the Immediate sub
j_ of our ehapte1'-baaket-wark. The looullt-eating 
thrush (Tlitd1U bioo'of) is one of those SJK!Ck!& 
wbich. ao«mling to Barto". eongtegat.& lit great 
Dumbets. These nnite ill forming a, common fabtie far 
containing indlYidual neets, large enough for a vultul'e. 
One of these, which lie met with on a olump of low 
bushe8 at 8nemrberg f consisted of a Dumber o~ cells, 
each of' wbicb fot'ltJed a separate neet,' with a tubullt" 
gallery leading into it through thnide. 01 such eells 
eacb eJUlltp contained from six to ut-enty, one roof of 
twigs wovea into a sott of basket-work covering the 
"bole. They aiso build, along tlHf tmnks of the 
Oran~ mel', on the taU mim09a trees, which were 
obsen-ed to be loaded With thousands 9f (heir neSts -. 
Dr. Latham supposed this to be the salftE! bird which 
iii meotionetl by Thunbetgf as diggiDg a bote for it9' 
nest in the 'bank of 1& river; or in tM lwle of a ru~ 
building, ot a decayed tree t. But sueh difFerences
in habit Ht~ agree with the ditltiRgaishiiit C!bar~ 
terilltics 011& sithilar spc!eie$, 

Aootbet' of these Pt"aoarifMs Alrttl!ln lritds i& the 
pensile grosbeak (LOMitJ pemilia), wirick Is aboat tJrec 
sW.e ~ • booae-spanow, and 1DIIke8 a basket-nest of 
etta" and reeds, mterWO'f'eD iMd t~ shape of ,. be!g~ 
with tile entranee beImr, while it M fa!fl4med above- to' 
the 'wig' of' !I'mJle ttee;'chleflJ' 8fJeh as «,frit Oil the 
botden of streams. Oft one side of this. withiB', is
the true .st.- Tbe'. llild dO'ell n&t bui1d Ii disfiWret 
ne9t e.ery year, bnt fasteft& a fte'Vt' one t& the Iowet 
end of the old, and a8 lIlfflty as ftve may tbtlS be' 
seen, One hdgiBg from aBO'IOOt, Ftom ftv'e t& sr~ 
hundred sue'h "elM ba:ve- been observed, etowded 
upon one tree. 

• TraveTs it\ South AM.:!, 2M-301. 
+ Wiam, GeD,. HiR. v. 228. 
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Nell. of 1M P",.({. Gro.bHlt: (Lo .. i/J plfllili.). 

A living author of reputation thus describes these 
Dests; but we must premise that we do not coin
cide with his opinion of the structure being devised 
for defence"': .. Several varieties of the finch tribe, 
ill South Africa, suspend their nests from the 
branches of trees, especially where they happen to 
impend over a river or precipice. The object of 
this precaution is obviously to secure their offspring 
from . the assaults of their numerous enemies, parti
cularly the serpent race. To increase the difficulty 
of access to these 'tree-rocked cradles,' the entrance 
is always ii'om below, and frequently through a 
cylindrical passage of twelve or fifteen inches. in 
length, projecting from the spherical nest, exactly 
like the tube of a chemist's retort. The whole fabric 
is most ingeniously and elegantly woven of a species 
of very tough grass; and the wonderful instinct of 
foresight (or whatever else we may choose to call it) 

• See II ,uccee<iios chapter 00 dome-builders. 
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displayed by the little architect in its CODstruction, is 
calculated to ellcite the highest admiration. I have 
often seen twenty or more of these beautiful nests 
banging from a single tree *." 

The following is a more detailed account of either 
the lame or a similar species • 

.. The baya, or bottle-nested sparrow:' says 
Forbes, " is remarkable for its pendent nest, brilliant 
plumage, and uncommon sagacity. These birds a~ 
found in most parti of Hindostan; in shape they 
resemble the sparrow, as also in the brown feathers 
of the back and wings; the head and breast of a 
bright yellow, and in the rays of a tropical sun have 
a splendid appearance, when flying by thousands in 
the same grove; they make a chirping noise, but ha"e 
no song; they associate in large communities, and 
cover extensive clumps of palmyras, acacias, and 
date-trees with their nests. These are formed, in a 
very in~ious manner, by long grass woven to
gether ID the shape of a bottle, and suspended by 
the other end to the extremity of a flexible branch, 
the more effectually to secure the eggs and young 
brood from serpents, monkeys,. squirrels, and birds 
of prey. These nests contain several apartments, 
appropriated to different purposes: in one the hen 
performs the office of incubation; another, consisting 
of a little thatched roof and covering a perch, with
ont a bottom, is occupied by the male. who, with his 
chirpinr note, cheers the female during her maternal 
dutils.' 

.. Dr. Fryer gives a very pleasant description of the 
baya, under the name of the toddy-bird, in his en
tertaining • Travels.' • Nature, in the rainy season 
at Bombay, aWords us a pleasant sl>ectacle. as well 
as matter for admiration; for here is a bird that is 
Dat only exquisitely curious in . the artificial compo-

• PrllIgle'. Ephemerides. Notes. . 
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Sure of its nest with hay, but furnished with devices 
and stratagems to secure itself and young onllS from 
its deadly enemy, the squirrel; as likewiae from the 
i.njury of the weather, which being unable to oppose, 
it eludes with thiB artifice: contriving tlle neat like a 
steeple-hive, with winding meanders, before which 
hangs a penthouse for the rain to paBs, tying it with 
80 slender a thread to the bough of the tree, that the 
aquirrel dare not venture his body. though his mouth 
water at the eggs and prey within; yet it is strong 
enough to bear the hanging habitation of. the in
genious contriver, free from all the auaults of ita 
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antagonists, and all the accidents of gusts and 
storms. Hundreds of these pendulous nests may be 
seen on one tree' .... 

The sociable grosbeak (Loria IOcia) seems to 
excel both the preceding species in the extent, if not 
in the skill, of its workmanship, though there appears 
to be no little exaggeration in the original account 
given by Paterson, which, though since corrected by 
Vaillant, has been followed by all the systematic 
naturalists. We shall first give the original account, 
which appears not a little extraordinary, and may 
induce sceptical readers to conclude that the whole 
is a fable. 

.. The industry of these birds," says Paterson, 
.. seems almost equal to that of the bee. Throughout 
the day they seem to be busily employed in carrying 
a fine species of grass, which is the principal material 
they use for the purpose of erecting their extraor
dinary work, as well as for additions and repairs. 
Thougb my short stay in the country was not suffi
cient to satisfy me, by Ocular proof, that they added 
to their nest 88 they annually increased in numbers, 
still, from the many trees which I have seen borne 
down by the weight, and others which I have ob
served with their boughs completely covered over, it 
would appear that this is really the case. When ,the 
tree which is the support of this ai!rial city is obliged 
to give way to the increase of weight, it is obvious 
that they are no longer protected, and are undel" the 
necessity of building in other trees. One of these de
serted nests I had the curiosity to break down, to in
form myself of the internal structure of it, ,and found 
it equally ingenious with that of the external.' There 
are many entrances, each of which forms a regular 
street, with nests on both sides, at about two inches 
distance from each other. The grass with which 

• Forba, Orieatal Memoin, i. 119. 
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they build is called the Boshman's grass, and I be· 
lieve the seed of it to be their principal food, though, 
on examining their nests, I found the wings and legs 
of different insects. From every appearance, the 
nest which I dissected had been inhabited for many 
years, and some parts of it were much more complete 
than otbers. This, therefore, I conceive to amollnt 
nearly to a proof that the animals added to it at 
different times, as they found necessary from the 
increase of the family, or rather of the nation or com
munity·." 

N"t. 01 tM SociaM. O1'O.bHk (Lo.ria IDcio). 

It will be seen, from the following description of 
the same structures, that the streets of nests are a 
mere fancy, though enough of the marvellous re
mains to gratify the curious. .. I observed," says 
Vaillant, .. on the way a tree with an enormous 

• Travelt, p. 156. 
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neat of thoee birds to which I have giten the ap
pellation of republicans; and, as soon as I arrived 
at my camp. I dispatched a few men, with a wag~ 
gon, to bring it to me, that I might open the hive, 
and ellamine ita structure in its minute.t parts. 
When it arrived, I cut it to pieces with a hatchet, and 
eaw that the chief portioa of the structure consistoci of 
a masl of Boahman'l gr8.ll, without any mixture. but 
10 compact and firmly basketted together as to be 
impenetrable to the rain. Thi. il the commencement 
of the structure; and each bird builds its partioular 
nest under this canopy. But the nests are formed 
only beneath the eaves of the canopy, the upper 
surface remaining void, without, however, being 
useless; for, as it, has a. projecting rim, and is a. 
little inclined, it serves to let the .rain-water run off, 
and. preserves each little dwelling from the rain. 
FigoR! to yourself a huge irregular sloping roof, and 
all the eaves. of' which are completely covered with 
nel .... crowded one againlt another, and you will 
have a tolerably accurate idea of the.. singular 
edifioea. 

" Each individual neat is three or four inches in 
diameter, which is .utDcient for the bird. But as they 
are all in contact with one another, around the eav:es, 
the, appear to th_ eye to form but one building, and 
are.dilUnpiahable from each other only by a little ex~ 
tema! aperture. which serves as an entrance to the 
nest; and even this is sometimes common to three 
different nesta, one ofwhieb is situated at the bottom, 
and the other two at the sides. According to Pater
son, the number of cells increasing in proportion to 
the increase of inhabitants, the old ones become 
• streets of communication, formed by line and level' 
No doubt, as the republic increases, the cells must be 
multiplied also. But it is easy to imagine that, as 
the augmentation can take plaee only at the surface, 
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the new buildings wtll necessarily cover the old ones, 
which must therefore be abandoned • 

.. Should these even, contrary to all probability, 
be able to subsist, it may be presumed that ther 
depths of their situation, by preventing any circula
tion and renewal of the air, would render them so 
extremely hot as to be uninhabitable. But while 
they thus ·become useless, they would remain what 
they were before, real nests, and change neither into 
IItreets Dor sleeping-rooms • 

.. The large nest that I examined was one of the 
mOlt considerable I had anywhere seen in the course 
of my joumey, and contained three hundred and 
twenty inhabited cells, which, supposing a male and 
female to each, would form a society of six hundred 
and forty individuals. Such a calculation, however, 
would not be exact. I ha't'e spoken above of birds 
among which one male is in common to several 
females, because the female!! are much more nu· 
merous than the males. The same is the case with 
many other species, both in the environs of the 
Cape and in the colony; but it is particularly so 
among the republicans. . Whenever I have fired at 
a flock of these birds, I have always shot four times 
as many females as males •. It 

After the preceding details of what we may well 
call the marvellous efforts of bird!! in basket-making, 
lome of our own little mechanics may not appear to 
much advantage; though their more slender struc
tures are equally soited to their mode of breeding, 
and exhibit no small skill in the management of the 
materials. The Dests which we allude to are those of 
several of our summer warblers (S,ll",iadtS, Vmoas). 
some of which, though built by different species, are 
so like in appearance, that it requires some experi
ence to distinguish them. Amongst these we may 

• Vaillant, Trav., 2d ieries, vol. iii. 
x2 
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mention the whitethroat (S,l. cinerea, LATH.), 
and the babillard (S,l. curruca, LATH.), which 
are known under an endless multiplicity of provin
cial names, such 88 Peggy, WMetie-fDA, bird, MvJf, 
Charlie muftie, CAurr, HUll-tit,· Nettle-creeper, &c I 
The nests of these two are not distinguishable in the 
size, though the birds differ considerably in this re
spect, each nest being rather more than two inches in 
diameter within. We should at first deem it impos
sible to bring the dry, brittle stems of catchweed 
(Gallium .A.parine) into a smooth round form, yet 
this is the usual material of the frame-work employed 
by these little mechanics, though no sort of dry slen
der stem comes amiss. These are woven together in 
the bosom of some low bush of brambles or thoms, 
as Sepp has accurately figured it·. sometimes so 
slightly that the light shines through the meshes, while 
at other times the structure is of considerable thick
ness. A few long horse-hairs are wound neatly 
round the interior, with some finer grass. In several 
nests in our possession, however, the hairs are in 
quantity sufficient to cover the basket-work of grass 
from the eye. Whence Mr; Bolton derived the na
tion that the whitethroat uses spiders' webs as a 
binding material. we cannot imagine; for, out of some 
hundreds we have examined. and twenty, specimens 
now before us, we can detect nothing of this sort. It 
is the rough reflexed prickles of the catch weed which 
binds the exterior, and the hairs (probably glued with 
saliva) which keep the inside in shape. The chief 
distinction which we have detected in the nests of 
these two species is, that the whitethroat for the most 
part makes use of a few roots in lining. which the 
babillard never does, while the latter seems fonder 
than the former of working tufts of willow down 

• Nederlandscbe Vogelen, ii. Deel. 
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into the brim of the nest -. According to Montagu, 
the nest of the Dartford warbler (8111ma provinci
alia, TBIIMINCK) is very similar to &bat of the white
throat, INt usually contain. fune twigs. and is built 
in the tap of a furze bush t, where the fonner would 
110t be likely to oceur. Tbough this bird is said not 
to be raft! on the heaths in the neipbourhood of Lon
don, we have not met with its DeSt. We observed the 
bird itself on Blackbeath, I1JSpended over the furze. 
and singing on the wing lik. a wbitetbroat or a titlark. 
as early as the end of February, 1880; whenee we 
concluded that, notwithstanding the anerity of the 
frost. it bad wmtered here .. it i. Imown to do in 
Devonshire l. 

Another ... fA a very IlimUar deecription, "as 
slight in structure, bot IUperior in the outworks, is 
built by the J'Nd-.... rbIer (CUN"IIm tmmtlituJcea, 
BRISSON), alpecie8 ftnt distinguished by Lightfoot 
in 1785 § •• bo found it at Usbridge; bot Bolton says 
he himself diacoYe1'ed it pre'fiods to this in Yorkshire, 
without knowi1tg uy name for it. We han. now a 
nest of this speciea before u~ wbich 1VB8 built in a field 
among the branches of lucerne (Medicago ,atiM). 
It is very deep, nearly thnre tnches. by the same in 
diameter. aad aI~ wbolly COIIIJMIMd m hay, the 
brim being of thicker stems of dry grass. A very 
few baits are wound around the interim, 'Which IS 

.,ery smoothly finished; dnd ht SOMe patts of the 
muctare a few SMall tufts of wino'W down alid 
('What seems singular) of elm blaS'80tnB aJe Intet
woven. It is so ditfereftt, Indeed. from tbe neat de
scribed by Lightfoot, and figute"d by Bolton. that 
we should have entertained doubta respecting it had 
we llot known the bird, of which we had a fe'W days 

• J.B. 
': J.B. 

t Supplement to Omitb. Diet • 
§ Prill. 'lhns.luv. pt. 1. 
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N"t .J tile BeN WGrblff, ........... J,.,. '1' ...... 

before seen a living specimen in Mr. Sweet's aviary 
at Chelsea -. It is readily distinguished by its bill 
appearing rather long, owing, as Latham remarks,> 
to the great projection of the cheeks. Mr. Lightfoot's 
nest was bound round with packthread, and Mr. 
Bolton's with stout double-twilled woollen yarn, such 
as the poor people use for making stockings; but 
though he had seen several of these nests, this was 
the only one where a twined bandage was used t. 

• J.R. t Harmonia RuraliI, ii. 72 • 
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Mr. Sweet found one of these nests matened to·the 
side branches of a poplar tree at Fulham. 

N •• t 01 1M R •• " fIIlJI'bl" (CwrwCIJ """"'1I/JC,tJ, B.IIIO_), lroa Bullu •• 

The preceding bird is frequently confounded with 
the sedge warbler (CufTUCa ,alicaria, BaIssoN), a 
much more common species; but, though from the · 
shyness of both this was not. to be wondered at, 
we think it strange that their nests, which are 10. 

very dilferent, did not lead sooner to a distinction. 
The nellt of the sedge bird is a much more solid and 
substantial structure, and an inch le88 both in depth 
and diameter,-one of the smallest nests indeed in 
the interior with which we are. acquainted, though, 
from the quanl\ty of dried grass,: leaves, fibrous 

.1" 
D~' .ejbyGoogie 
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roots. wool, .nd hair, It appears rather large. The 
whole being ..,ery closely woven, is admirably adapted . 
for warmth, so indispensable for so small a bird, 
when it is considered that it is usually built over 
water, being supported in an elegant manner be
tween three or four rushes -. The story, which is 
to be met with in some books, of this and some other 
nests, built among reeds, being so skilfully attached 
to the stems as to rise and faU with the water below, 
is altogether fabulous. The nest of a bird of a dif
ferent family, the black bonnet (Emberiza Schr.eni
clus), inappropriately termed reed-bunting or reed
sparrow, is erroneously said by some authors to ex
hibit more skill than either of the preceding in con
structing its nest. We hay. remarked an interesting 
specimen of this kind in tile British Museum, sus
pended between three Mems of reeds; lind Mr. Bol
ton describes a similar one which was skilfully bound 
round with the growing reed leaves. so as to form a 
slight lattice-work, upon which also the foundation 
of the nest was laid_ The ehM!f' material employed 
in this nest was broken 'f'IItIh~ the stronger placed 
near the bottom, the finer ld'Ound the brim; a few 
sprigs of moss were mixed here and there, and the 
whole was artfully wound round with the long flexible 
reed·leayes. The lining was composed of a thick 
bed of cow's hair. The nest waa placed aboDt a foot 
&boTe the water of • still pond. Sepp he.s ginn a. 
very pretty figure, which represellts it 88 built in tJie 
deft of • willow, 8Ildbasketed round with straw t. 
8ym. says, the "nest is placed either amongst. 
rushes, or ingeniously fastened to three or four reeds; 
and in this Boating cradle, though rocked by the 
tempest, the hen securely sits without fear or dreadt. 
Faocifal as this may appear, an eecurate _ural .. 

• J.K. t Nederlandscbe Vogelen, i. Ded. 
l Brit.lonf Birds, p. 146. 
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8.,."" _ oj til. &td-B .. tiog (E..beri..,. &/unic/u), ........ /,.,. .,.ci ... i. u.. Brit..,. Mu-. 

Graves, says he has himself more than once seen the 
hen sitting on the nest when, at every blast of wind, 
the reeds to which it was suspended were bent down 
to the water -. 

There cannot be a doubt, however, that these au
thors have mistaken some other nest for that of the 
black-headed or reed bunting, probably that of the 
sedge warbler (Curruca salicarla, BRISSON), The 
nest of the former, Selby remarks, .. ditfers both 

• Brit, Ornithology, 
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in fabric and situation, being generally built in a 
low bush or tuft of grass, and not suspended be
tween the stems of reeds just above the surface of 
the water-," as Is the cue with the latter. "The 
nest of the black· headed bunting." says Syme ... is 
generally placed among clumps or bunches of long 
grass. willow roots, tufts of rushes, reeds, &c. It is 
a flimsy structure, composed of bent and withered 
grass, and slightly lined with a few horse-hairst." 

Among lOme hundreds of these nests which we 
have seen in Scotland (we have not met with the 
bird in England nor on the Continent), not one was 
built according to either of thelle descriptions; but 
uniformly in the side of a low bank, so that a bit 
of turf or a stone might project over it. The 
structure was very much like that of the wagtail or 
the yellow-hammer, but with much fewer materials 
than either t. 
• Illustl'\ i. p. 248. t Brit. Soog Birdl, p. 229. i J.R.; 
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CaAPTBIl XII. 

WBATEa BIllDl.-WEAVBIl ORIOLB. SMALL BRITISH 
WEUER BIRDS. AMERICAN WEAVEIl BIUI. BAr,.. 
TIMORB STARLING. BENG4L SPARaoW. TC8ITUC. 
YELLOW-HAMMEll. 

THE name of weaver oriole bas been given by way 
Df distinctioD to • bird ·auppoHd to be • native of 
Senegal, beeauae it amuaed itself with interweaving 
whatever flnible materials it could proeUI'et into the 
wires of its cage. But though this was certainly a 
singular habit, as it seemed unconnected with nes&. 
building, it is by no means uncommon to find nesta 
with the material, interwov.en more or leBl neatly, 
as we shall uemplify. after we bave mentioned the 
few particulars which are known of the weaver oriole 
(Plocet.u tutor, CUTIn). ' 

The captain of a ship, who had collected about 
forty bird. from Madagascar, Senegal. and other 
parts of the Mrioan cout, brought to France two of 
the weaver orioles, which he called Sen.gal char. 
finches, and which .... the only individuals we beli"e 
hitherto described by naturalists. 'They appeared to 
be of difterent ages, the elder having • kind of 
crown, which appeared in sun-light of a gloll} 

. golden brown colour; but at the autumnal moult 
this disappeand, leaving the head of a yellow 
colour, though ita golden brown ... always renewed 
in the spring of every successive year. The prineipa1 
.colour of the body "81 y.Uowilh orange, but the 
wings and tail had a blackiab groUDd. The younger 
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bird had not the golden brown on the head till the 
end of the second year, which qccasioned the excusa
ble mistake of supposing it tq be a fema,le, as it is 
one of the characteriRtics of felPllle birds to preserve 
for a long time the. marks of youth. The two birds 
were kept in the same cage, aq~ lived e.t first upon 
the best terms <with one anoth,r, the younger gene
rally. sitting on the highest bar, holding its bill close 
to the other,.which it Answered b.y clapping its wings, 
and with a submissive air. 

Having been observed in the spring to interweave 
chickweed, into the. wire-work of their cage, it was 
imagined to be an indication of ~eir desire to nestle; 
and accordingly, upon being supplied with fine 
rushes, tbey built a nest so capacious as to conceal 
one of them entirely.. They renewed their labour on 
the following year; but the you,ger, which had now 
acquired its full plumage, was driven off b'y the other 
from the nest first begun. DetePmined, however, not 
to be idle, it commenced one for itself in the opposite 
comer of the cage. The elder, however, did not relish 
this, and continuing his persecution, they were se
parated. They went on working at their several 
buildings; but .what was built olle day was generally 
destroyed the nexL Latham tJlls us, that one of 
them, " having by chance got a bit of sewing· silk, 
wove it among the wires,. which. being observed, 
more was put into the cage, when the bird interlaced 
the whole, but very confusedly, SO&8.to hinder. the 
greater part of one side of the cage from being seen 
through: it was found to prefer green and yellow to 
any other colour·." A pair of these, or similar 
weaver birds, are, or lately were, at Ne.wstead 
Abbey.. . 

It seems difficult to conceive in what manner a. 
• 0 .... H~t. of Bircia, iii. p. 111. 
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bird could ever be able to interweave materials in 
the manner just described, with no other instrument 
than its bill; for it does not appear that the feet are 
brought into use in the work. In every species of 
weaving practised by our mechanics, the cross 
thread or weft is passed between· the warp or straight 
threads, by means of a shuttle which goes completely 
through; but it is very obvious that a bird could not 
use its bill in this manner, much less its entire body, 
which, in all known instances of weaver birds, is 
much too bulky for this purpose. We may therefore, 
we think, add this to some of the examples already 
mentioned, to shew that the inventions of men are 
Dot derived from an imitation of the ingenuity of the 
inferior animals. We cannot trace the art of weaving 
to its. origin, as it appears to have been known in the 
most remote ages. 

But, however ancient the art of weaving may 
be among men, it was no doubt practised by weaver 
birds from the period of their first existence; unless 
we were to admit the very objectionable theory that 
the mechanical ingenuity employed by the inferior 
animals was elicited, like human arts, by necessity or 
accident. . We need not go to Senegal for specimens 
of the art of weaving among birds. There are few 
of those who build their nests with any degree of 
neatness, that do not in some· part of the structure 
exhibit more or. less of this peculiar skill. Even 
those which make very slender nests are sometimes 
most solicitous to interweave their materials. 

Take any of the nests of the comm.io small birds, 
which line the interior with hair, and remove the outer 
basketing of hay or roots, or the felt-work of moss 
and wool, and there will remain a circular piece of 
hair-cloth of various workmanship, according to the 
ingenuity of the bi~ and the materials which it has 

y 
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been able to procure. In the instance of the hedge
Iparrow (Aooentor modu.l,,",. BBCUlTEllf). which 
usually makes a rather 10018 best of greeD. mOIlS 
(Hyp1&4, &e.) upon a foundation of a few dry twiga 
or roots. the Jmir..work within is sometimes· of ClOJl-I 

siderable thickness. though mOlt usually so tbin aa 
Dot to cover the tn088; but in both CaBeS the hairs 
are collected and interwoven into the structure singly, 
and always bent carefully 80 as to lie Imooth in the 
circular cup of the neat. It may be remarked. allO. 
tbat none of the ends are left projeoting. but uni
formly pushed in amongst the mos. of the exterior. 
Whether the birds use any salivary gluten as a cement 
to retain the bairs in their proper placlea. we have not 
succ .. ded in distinctly ascertaining. We think it 
highly probable, that if this is not done. the hairs are 
moistened to make them bend, since otherwise we 
could not account for the neatness of the work. The 
hedge-sparrow. however. i. perhaps the least dis
tinguished in the skill of weaving for it. neet a lining 
of hair-eloth. The pied wagtail (Motacilla albtl, 
LUf1If.), which builds on the ground, in the hole of • 
bank. or the shelf of a low rock, forms a tenure of 
hair more than half an inch thick. Although this i. 
evidently not all worked together bair by hait. as 
.. vera] flattened tufte of the same hair are plued in 
various pans of the walls, yet these are usually bound 
down by lingle hairs laid obliquely over them, 10 

that the interior may present a smooth uniform sur
face. The .. me method of working is pursued by 
the redbreast. (Sylflis ru6ecu.ltJ), the redstart (8, pluB
nicura). .nd the yellow-hammer (Emberi2a cit';" 
tulla), with more or Jess skill. But these are far 
exceeded in neatneS8 of execution by some of the 
ftnches, particularly the chaffinch (Fri7lgilltJ eme"'). 
The cbamacb does IHlt alnys, iDdeecI,.lilll with hair-
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cloth of its own weaving, all It often uses down, 
feathers, or cotton, with a few long hairs to bind 
theae materials together; but amongat the numerous 
specimenll of these nelta now on our table, more than 
two-third II are lined chiefly with hair, of varioull 
colours, and from VariOUI animalll, though that of 
the cow and the hOne lleems to be preferred. We 
have· one cha.ftinch's nest which appears more beau
tiful than usual, from being lined with a IImooth 
thick texture of cow's hair, all of an orange-brown 
colour, which formll a flne contrast to the white wool 
intermixed with gray lichens and green mosll around 
the brim. In some specimens, again, the hairs are 
nearly all white, and in othert nearly all black; though 
seldom in a mass, and almolt wholly worked in hair 
by hair. If a tilft Qf hair is procured, therefore, from 
a tree or a pte-poll, where cattle bave been rub
bing tneJDlelvea, the ohaffinch ~eml to pull it mi
nutely to piecel before interweaving it, while the wag
tail and some Qther birds merely Batten it to make it 
lie smooth·, 

The above,by no meanl accords with what is ltated 
by 8yme. who laY', it "bas struck UI as singular, 
with regard to the materiall bird. use in forming 
their nests. that, tho feathers and hair. which they make 
choice of for Hning them, are alway. white or grey, 
never black. Whether the white colours of the fea
thers, &c. have anything to do in concentrating the 
heat, or that blaok mlarbt cOllduct the heat through 
the nest by radiation, and thu. allow It to escape, 
we cannot .y; but we Can vouch for the fact t." 
We, on the other hand. have as frequently found 
black hair in nellts, at hair of other colourst. The 
white-throat (Sr'. ci"",_). indeed, seem. to pre-
fer black hair. , 

• J. R. t Brit. SODS Birds, p. 11. * J. R. 
1'2 
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The linnet (Linaria Linota, eUVIER) is not quite 
so neat. as the chaffinch in the interior workmanship 
of its nest. The greenbird (Fringilla chloril), also, 
is not so dexterous a mechanic, as it forms a rather 
rough basket-work of roots, sometimes interwoven 
with moss, very loosely put together on the outside, 
but increasing in compactness as the structure ad
vances; and when . a layer of finer roots has been 
worked as a middle wall, the bird then begins a thick 
texture of hair similar to that of the wagtail above 
described, but more neatly rounded and compact, and 
not so deep as the chaffinch's. 

Digitized by Goog Ie 
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M. Montbeillard, on the authority of M. Guy., 
givet! the following moll apocryphal account of the 
greenftnch's neat: .. In IIpring," .ys be, .. it makea 
itl Delt in trees or bushell. It ill larger, and almost .. 
neatly formed as that of tbe chaffincb, consistillg of 
dry herb!! and mOM lined with bair, wool, and fea
thers; IOmetimell it places it in the chinks of the 
branches, whieb it even tDidem tDitA U. biU: it allIO 

constructs near the spot a little magazine for provi
sioos .... Sepp's ftgure represents the oeat as boilt 
in a thick cleft, with roots and featben on the brim t. 

Besides 110 many of our own birds which may 
appropriately be said to weave the materials of their 
nellts, at least on the inside, more foreign birdll do 110 

than it would be intereating to enumerate. Amongat 
tbe more remarkable of these, is that lingular bird 
the mountain ant-eatcher (Myiutkera obaoleta, Bon
PARTE), which weaves a hemispherical structure of 
dry grus, the bladea of whleb it wind. round the 
adjacent braocbetl of • tree. The Ameriean king
bird (TyrlJ1m1tl intrepid .. , Vnllu .. ) ftnt forms a 
sort of basket fmme-work of IlIeDder twip, and the 
withered flower tops of the rose yarrow (.JfcAilk,. 
tUpleni/olifl, PaRI.) and other plant!!, wbich are 
afterwards woven togetber with wool and tow, and 
lined with interweavings of bair anti dry fibrous 
grass. A bird of the lame family, the white-eyed 
fty-catcher (M. eantatrirl, BUTRAM), constructs a 
Deat conical hanging nett, .. suspended," says Wil
IOn, .. by the upper edge of tbe two sides, on the 
circular bend of a priekly vine, a Speciell of IImiJax 
that generally growll in low thickets. Outwardly 
it is conlltructed of n.rious 6ght materials, bits of 
rotten wood, ftbres of dry lltaiks of weeds, pieces 
of paper, commonly newllpBperB, an article almost 
• Oiaen, Art. I.e Verdier. t Nederl&1ldllche VopIea, r. deeL 
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always found about its nest, 80 that some of" my 
friends have given it the name of the politician"; 
all these substances are interwoven" with the silk of 
caterpillars. and the inside is lined with fine dry grass 
and hair." The hooded fly-catcher (M. cucuUata. 
WILSON). instead of spiders' web for a binding ma
terial. uses flax and fibres of hemp to interweave with 
mOBS. The' pine-creeper (Syl'l1ia Pinua) uses both 
coarser and finer materials than this. suspending its 
nest, according to Abbot, from the horizontal fork of 
~ branch. and forming it of slips of vine-bark and 
rotten wood. interwoven with caterpillars' webs and 
bits of hornets' nests. the interior being lined with 
pine-leaves and roots. A still prettier nest of the 
same materials. but more delicate from its very small 
size. as it weighs scarcely a quarter of an ounce. is 
made by the prairie warbler (Sylvia minula, W II,
SON-). 

But by far the most celebrated nest of this kind is 
that of the Baltimore starling (IcteTfU Baltimore). 
Latham. differing materially from the admirable de
scription of Wilson. says that " the nest is loosely 
constructed of some downy matter in threads; formed 
not unlike a purse, fastened to the extreme forks of 
the tulip, plane. or hiccory tree t." M. Montbeillard 
is still more brief in his notice of this interesting 
structure. We shall give Wilson's account entire. 

" Almost the whole genus of orioles.... says he • 
.. belong to America. and. with a few exceptions. 
build pensile nests. Few of them, however. equal 
the Baltimore in the construction of these receptacles 
for their young. and in giving them. in such a supe
rior degree. convenience. warmth, and security. Jt'or 
these purposes he generally fixes on the high bending 
extremities of the branches. fastening strong strings 
* Amer. Omith. vol. iii. t Gen. Hist. of Bird$, iii, 1l~ •. 
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of hemp or flax round two forked twigs correspond
ing to the intended width of the nest; with the same 
materials. mixed with quantities of loose tow. he in
terweaves or fabricates a strong. firm kind of cloth. 
not unlike the substance of a hat in its raw state, 
forming it into a pouch of six or seven inches in 
depth. lining it substantially with various soft. sub
stances. well interwoven with the outward netting. 
and, lastly. finishes with a layer of horse-hair, the 
whole being shaded from the sun and rain by a na
tural penthouse, or canopy of leaves. As to a hole 
being left. in the side for the young to be fed and void 
their excrements through, as Pennant and others re
late, it is certainly an error: I have never met with 
anything of the kind in the nest of the Baltimore. 
Though birds of the same species have, generally 
speaking, a common form of building, yet. contrary 
to the usually received opinion, they do not build 
exactly in the same manner. As much difference will 
be found in the style. neatness, and finishing of the 
nests of the Baltimores as in their voices. Some 
appear far superior workmen to others, and probably 
age may improve them in this as it. does in their 
colours. I have a number of their nests now before 
me. all completed and with eggs. One of these, the 
neatest, is in the form of a cylinder. of five inches 
diameter, and seven inches in depth, rounded at bot
tom. The opening at top is narrowed by a horizon
tal covering to two inches and a half in diameter. 
The materials aTe flax. hemp. tow. hair, and wool, 
woven into a complete cloth. the whole tightly sewed 
through and through with long horse-hairs. several 
of which measure two feet in length. The bottom is 
composed of thick tufts of cow-hair, sewed also with 
strong horse-hair. This nest was hung on the extre
mit)' of the horizoptal bJ'Bnch of an apple-tree. front-
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ing the south-east, was visible one bundred yards ofF, 
though lIhaded by the Run, and was the work of a 
very beautiful and perfect bird. The eggs are five, 
white, slightly tinged with flesh-eolour, marked on 
the greater end with purple dots, and on the other 
parts with long hair··1ike lines, intersecting each other 
in a variety of direetions. I am thus minute in these 
particulars from a wish to point out the specific dif
ference between the true and bastard Baltimore, 
which Dr. Latham and some others suspect to be 
only the same bird in di1ferent stages of colour. 

BaItiwtoN SWlI., (1_ BIll,.,.) .... Hilt • 

.. So solicitous is the Baltimore to procure proper 
materials for his nest, that, in the season of building, 
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the women in the country are under the necessity of 
narrowly watching their thread that may chance to 
be bleaching. and the farmer to secure his young 
grafts, as the Baltimore, finding the former, and the 
strings which tie the latter, so well adapted for his 
purpose. frequently carries off both; or should the 
one be too heavy. and the other too firmly tied, he 
will tug at them a considerable time before he gives 
up the attempt. Skeins of silk and hanks of thread 
have been often found, after the leaves were fallen. 
hanging round the Baltimore's nest. but so woven up 
and entangled as to be entirely irreclaimable. Before 
the introduction of Europeans no such material 
could have been obtained here; but with the sagacity 
of a good architect he has improVed this circumstance 
to his advantage, and the strongest and best mate
rials are uniformly found in those parts by which the 
whole is supported •. " 

There is a bird (the species of which has not 
been well ascertained) celebrated in India for light
ing up her nest duringthe night with glow-worms or 
fire-flies. It is further added to thill wonderful cir
cumstance, that. after collecting the luminous insects, 
she fastens them to the inside of her nest by means 
of a peculiar kind of clay of a glutinous nature t. 
.. What an elegant illumination!" exclaims Mrs. 
Wakefield, ... could our minds be divested of the 
sufferings of tbe poor glow-worms. whose brilliancy 
subjects them to a painful death: they form an apt 
emblem of beauty Qlat so often misleads its possessor 
into error and folly ~." This story of the bird light
ing up its nest with glow-worms has been considered. 
however, as unreal as the poetical fancy that the ligbt 
of the glow.worm itself is intended as a nuptial torch, 

* Wilson, Amer. Ornith., i. 26. 
t Asiatic AnDual Register for 1802. 

VDltiDC& Displayed, p. 119. 
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to I'llde the darkUng flight of the male to bI. home; 
wbich popular belief, adopted even by the best natu
ralists, must give way to the fact, ftrst ascertained 
by De Geer, that the larva of the glow-warm (which 
eannot propagate) exhibits the same light. The nest 
of the Indian sparrow (Lo.ria BmgalemiB P) is thus 
desoribed, and its illumination explained, br Sir Wil
liam Jones:-

f' This bird is exceedingly common in Hindoostan ; 
he Is astonishingly sensible, fuithful, and docile, never 
voluntarily deserting the place where his young are 
hatched, but not averse. like most other birds, to the 
society of mankind. and easily taught to perch on the 
hand of his master. In a state ofnaturehe generally 
builds his nest on the highest tree he can find. espe.l 
cially on the Palmyra, or on the Indian fig-tree. and he 
prefers that which happens to overhang a well or a 
rivulet: he makes it of grass, which he weaves like 
cloth, and shapes like a bottle, suspending it firmly 
on the branches, but so as to rock with the wind, and 
placing it with its entrance downward to secure it from 
the birds of prey. His nest usually consists oftwo or 
three chambers, and it is popularly believed that he 
lights them with fire-flies, which he is said to catch 
alive at night, and confine with moist clay, or with 
cow-dung. That such flies are often found in his nest, 
where pieces of cow-dung are also stuck, is indubi
table; but, as their light could be of Httle use to him, 
It seems probable that he only feeds on them. He 
may be taught with ease to fetch a piece of paper, or 
any small matter, that his master points out to him. 
It il an attested fact, that if a ring be dropped into a 
deep well, and a signal be given to him, he will fly 
down with amazing celerity, catch the ring before it 
touches the water, and bring it up to his master with 
apparent exultation: and it is confidently asserted, 
that if a house, or any other place, be shewn to him 
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once or twice, he will carry, nOte thither immediately. 
on a proper signal being made. The young Hindoo 
women at Benares, and in other places, wear very 
thin plates of goldt called tiaaa. slightly fixed, by way 
of ornament, between their eyebrows, and when they 
pass through the streets it is not uncommon for the 
youtbfullibertines~ who amuse themselves with train
ing these birds, to give them a signal which they 
understand, and send them to pluck the pieces of 
gold from the forehead!! of their mistresses, whicb 
they bring in triumph to their lovers." 

It is not improbable, bowever, that some of tbesl! 
feats have received a f:olouring from oriental ima
gination. The separate chambers of the nest, also. 
may possibly be accounted for, as Vaillant has most 
satisfactorily done respecting the petch of the pine
pinc·. We haTe, however, received the following' 
account from a gentleman, long tesident in India, 
wbose testimony in favour of the popular opinion that 
the IOIia uses glow-worms to light up its nest, and 
makes separate chambers in its dwelling, is so strongt 
that we cannot refuse to place it before mir readers : 

" Desiring to ascertain the truth of the /:turrent 
belief that the bird employs the glow--wmm fot the 
purpose of illuminating its nest. I adopted the fol
lowing metbod. Taking advantage of tbe absenc~ 
of the birds, about four o' cloek in the afternoon, I 
directed a llenant to prevent their retu'n~ .hile I 
examined their nest; which I cut open, aDd found 
in it a full sized glow-worm; fastened to the inside 
with wbat is in India called morum, a peclilllitlJ 
binding sort of clay. HB'fing sewn Up tbe ditisioil, 
I replaced the nest; which, on the following everting 
I again examined, and found another smaller si!!led 
glow-worm, with fresh clay, Ii little on one side of 
the former spot. I subsequently tried the aperitnett 

• 8M oir CihapCer 0* Fe1Co1ftkiag bitdt. 
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on three other nests, in two of which the same re
sults were elicited, and in the third the fresh clay was 
fixed, but no glow-worm. That the insect is placed 
in the nest as food, is, I think, rendered extremely 
doubtful, by the fact of its being fixed in the clay, 
a useless labour for that pUrpose; and from the little 
likelihood there is that a bird, which, as I believe, 
never quits its nest after roosting, which delights in 
sunshine, and which is never known to take any food 
during the night-time, should be of such a greedy 
disposition as to be unable to retire to rest without 
providing food for a future occasion. As to the se
parate chambers, also, it may be observed that the fact 
of their existence is indisputable, and I think it is 
equally certain that they are not occasioned by add
ing new nests to old ones, as such additions W9uld 
be at once discernible, from the difference occasioned 
in the colour and texture, by exposure to the incle
mencies of the seasons." 

One of the prettiest of the woven nests is figured 
and described by Vaillant in his splendid work on 
African birds; though he is doubtful what species of 
bird was the mechanic.· The following is his account 
of this beautiful nest • 

.. It is, I believe," says he, .. the nest of the 
tchitrec (Muscicapa criBtata, LATHAM); for though I 
have never captured the bird of this species on the 
nest, and am not therefore certain of the fact, my 
good Klaas, a faithful if not a profound observer, 
assured me that it was. In one of our journies 
through a wood of mimosas, in the country of the 
Caffi'es, he· discovered· and brought me this nest, 
having seen, he said, and particularly observed a male 
and female tchitrec occupied in constructing it. It 
is remarkable for its peculiar form, bearing a strong 
resemblance to a· small hom, suspended, with the 
point downwards, ~tween two branches. Its great-
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Nllt of 1M Tchit,.c' (M .. ci4GpIl crb/IIla, L.t.TSUI). 

est diameter was two inches and a: half, and gradually 
diminishing towards the base. It would be difficult 
to explain the principle upon which such a nest had 
been built, particularly as three-fourths of it appeared 
to be entirely useless and idly made; for the part 
which was to contain the eggs, and which was alone 
indispensable, was not more than three inches from 
the surface. All the rest of this edifice, which was a 
tissue closely and laboriously woven of slender threads 
taken from the bark of certain shrubs, seemed to be 
totally useless. The interior of the nest was not fur· 

z 
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nished with any sort of soft material, such as down, 
wool, or hair, bllt as the female had not laid her eggs 
when Klaas brought it to me, it is probable that the 
nest was not quite finished; a fact indeed proved by 
the birds being still at work at the time .... 

We possess a specimen of the nest of a yellow
hammer (Emberiza citrinella) which was built in the 
slQpe of a bank, and though not so finely woven as 
the African one just figured, is constructed in the 
same way, of a long closely worked basis in the 
form of an inverted cone, quite solid for about two 
inches, while the cavity of the nest, therefore, which 
is about two inches deep, only extends to half the per
pendicular dimensions t. 

The nest of the yellow hammer, however, belongs 
rather to the preceding division of basket-work in the 
exterior, though the lining is frequently woven with 
considerable art. Grahame gives a pretty description 
of it : 

"Up from the ford, a little bank there was, 
With alder-eopse and willow overgrown, 
Now worn away by mining winter 800ds; 
There, at a bramble root, sunk in the graas . 
The hidden prize, of withered field straws 70rmed, 
Well lined with many a coil of hair and moss, 
And in it l~id five red-veined eggs, I fuund *." 

The figure which Sepp bas given of this nest is 
very good§, but the streaks on the eggs are lighter 
than we ever observed them in some thousands of 
specimens which we have examined. "It makes 
choice," says Syme, .. of a low bush or hedge, though 
we have seen a nest in a moist mossy bank above a 
streamlet, canopied by a plant of avens, the decayed 
leaves of which laid the foundation of the nest, while 
the green foliage and bending flowerets concealed 

• Oiseaux d'Arrique, iii. 129. tJ.R. t Birds of Scotland, p.28. 
t Noltlllallllld SepPI NederlIIIdscbe VOI,IeD, ii. d~L 
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Nil! 0/ 1M Yell&lll.!ImmMr (E~ eitri,ullla)"dl'4_ .tr- 'PICNI'" 

the artless dwelling. But the yellow-hammer rarely 
builds on the ground, preferring a low bush or among 
reeds in moist places "'." This is contrary, however. 
to our observation, as we have rarely found the nes~ 
except on the ground. 

• Brit. Song Birds, p. 223 
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TAILOR BIB.DS.-OllCHAllD S'UaLINO. BONANA STAR
LING. TAlLOll BlaD. 

IT seems no less difficult to conceive in what man
ner a bird could make its bill perform the office of a 
needle, than that of a weaver's shuttle'; yet that this 
is actually done, we have unquestionable evidence. 
both in the workmanship of the nests of more than 
one species, and in the occular testimony of observers 
who have watched the little mechanics at work. We 
are, however, more deficient in details upon the pro
cess of forming nests by sewing, than in the case of 
most of the other mechanical operations of birds 
described in this volume, and therefore our notices 
must be brief. The most perfect ofthese descriptions 
is given by Wilson, respecting the nest of the orchard 
starling (Icterus mutatus), a bird which has created 
no small confusion among systematic writers, in con
sequence of the male not arriving at its mature 
plumage till the third summer, which circumstance 
has caused it to be mistaken by Buffon and Latham 
for the female ot the Baltimore (Icterus Baltimore). 
Wilson has cleared up these mistakes in a luminous 
and satisfactory manner, by coloured figures of the 
female as well as of the male in its three different 
gradations of plumage; while the nest is so very 
different in structure, that we have deemed it proper 
to place them in separate chapters. 

.. These birds" (the orchard starlings), says Wilson, 
.. construct their nests very differently from the Balti
mores. They are so particularly fond of frequenting 
orchards, that scaroely ODe orchard in summer is 
without them. They usually suspend their nellt from 
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the twigs of the apple-tree; and often from the 
extremities of the outward branches. It is formed 
exteriorly of a particular species of long, tou"b, and 
flexible grass, knit or sewed through and through in 
a thousand directiolls, as if actually done with a 
needle. An old lady of my acquaintance, to whom I 
was one day shewing this curious fabrication, after 
admiring its texture for lome time, asked me in B 

tone between joke and earnest, whether I did not 
think it possible to learn these birds to darn stock
ings ? 'fhis nest is hemispherical, three inches deep 
by four in breadth; the concavity lC8l'Cely two inches 
deep by two in diameter. I had the curiosity to 
detach one of the fibres, or stalks, of dried grass from 
the nest, and found it to measure thirteen inches in 
length, and in that distance was thirty-four times 
hooked through and returned, winding round and 
round the nest! The inside is usually composed at 
wool, or the light downy appendages attached to the 
seeds of the platanus occidentalis, or buttonwood, 
which form a very soft and commodious bed. Here 
and there the outward work is extended to an adjoin
ing twig, round which it is strongly twisted, to give 
more stability to the whole, and prevent it from beinlf 
overset by the wind • 

.. When they choose the long pending branches of 
the weeping. willow to build in, 8S they frequently 
do, the nest, though formed of the same materiaJs. 
is made much deeper, and of slighter texture. The 
circumference is marked out by a number of these 
pensile twigs that descend on each side like ribs, 
supporting the whole; their thick foliage, at the same 
time, completely concealing the nest from view. The 
depth in this case is increased to four or five inches, 
and the whole is made much slighter. These long 
pendent branches, being sometimes twelve and even 
fifteen feet in length, have B large sweep in the wind. 

zS 
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and render the first of these precautions necessary, 
to prevent the eggs or young from being thrown 
out; and the close shelter afforded by the remarkable 
thickness of the foliage is no doubt the cause of the 
latter. Two of these nests, such as I have here de
scribed, are now lying before me, and exhibit not 
only art in the construction, but judgment in adapting 
their fabrication so judiciously to their particular Id
tuations. If the actions of birds proceeded, 8$ some 
would have us believe, from the mere impulses of 
~ thing called instinct, individuals of the same 
species would uniformly build their nest in the same 
manner, wherever. they might happen to fix it; but 
it is evident from ~ese just mentioned, and a thou
sand such circumstances, tIlat they reason, a priori, 
from cause to consequences, providently managing 
with a constant eye to futJlre necessity and con
venience·." 

According to BufFon and Latham, the banana 
starling (Icterus bonana) is another of the tailors. It 
inhabits Martinico. Jamaica, and other West-India 
islands, and builds a nest of.a very curious con
strjICtion, if it can justly be called building. .The 
materials which it 1I,ses are fibres and leaves, which 
it shapes into the fourth part of a globe, and sews 
the • whole, ~th great art. to the under part of a 
bonana-Ieaf, so that the leaf makes o.ne. side of the 
Destt. 

But the most celebrated bird of this divi$ion is the 
one which in the East is, par ucellence, named the 
tailor-b~ ($ylvia Btdoria, LATH.), the d~scriPtion of 
whose performances we. would be apt to suspect for 
an Oriental fiction, if we had not a number of the ac
tualspecimens to prove their.rigid authenticity. We. 
do suspect, however, that these very specimens havt} 

• Wilson, Amer. Ornith. i.1i. 
t I,.tbam, .Gelleral Hist. of Birds, iii. 118. 
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misled European naturalists a step beyond the truth 
in their accounts of its proceedings. "The tailor
bird," says Darwin, .. will not trust its nest to the 
extremity of a tender twig, but makes one more ad
vaDce to safety by fixing it to the leaf itself. It 
pick, 'Up a dead leaf, and 'fN)' it to the ride of a 
living one, its slender bill being its needle, and its 
thr.ead some fine fibres; the lining consists of feathers, 
gossamer, and down; its eggs are white; the colour 
of the bird light yellow; its . length three inches; its 
weight three-sixteentlul of an ounce; 80 that the 
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materials of the nest, and the weight of the bird, are 
±:h'r,w down a habit5tim£ £tRightly 

£££~:st of this bird the 

give some 
g""ving been sewe:h n""e; 

yea: £mthentic narrativ££ ££ye~m2teeS8 
ofits operations, which mentions nothing of this kind; 
but, on the contrary, serves to confirm our doubts. 
It will consequently be desirable to give this nar
rative in the language of the original observer. whose 
splendid figure we shall likewise take the liberty of 
copying. Comparing it with the which we 
hav££ ""[""v",,hy d",,££££l'ibed, he says, " 
th"" ~ its nest, and f"I' 

££1££"":8£1£ce of its plumad££, 
££0 called from ItI' 

m:",m,':,. its nest: it first 
and then gathel'[l the 

shrub, spins it to a thread by means of its long bill 
and slender feet, and then, as with a needle, sews 
the leaves neatly together to conceal its nest. The 
tailor-bird (Motacilla Butoria, LINN.) resembles some 
of the humming-birds at the Brazils, in shape and 
colour; the hen is clothed in brown; but the plumage 
of the cock the varied tints of azure, purple, 

so common in " 
have I watched 

uf tailor-birds, in 
nf a plant, until 

enlargement of 

an 
fmm 

of 

The following linus, dinsm 
Seatonianm,' to the nidification of the tailor-birds, 
and the pensile nests of the baya :-

" Behold a bird's nest! 
lVlark it well, withiu, without I 

• ZooBomill, s. ltri. 13. 3, 
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No tool had he tbat wrought; no knife to cut, 
No nail to tlx, no bodkin to insert, 
No glue to join: his little beak was all: 
And yet how neatly fiDisb'd I What nice hand, 
With every implement and meaDS of art, 
Could compus such another. i" 

F~ TlliloMitfJ CIIId Nllt. 

• Furbes, Orieatallllemoirs, i. 55. 
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CHAPTER XIV,. 

PBLT-MAKING BIRDS. - CHAFFINCH. GOLDFINCH. 
CANARY. PINC·PINCh HUMMING BIRDS. CAPOCJBB. 

THB resemblance of the texture of some of the more 
elegant nests of small birds to that of a hat or a piece 
of double-milled woollen cloth, may not have struck 
many of our readers, because the most compact of 
the nests alluded to feel loose when compared with 
a hat or a piece of thick cloth. But when closely 
examined, the materials will be found arranged in a 
very similar manner, being, as it were, carded into 
one another, and not interwoven thread by thread or 
hair by hair, as we have described to be the case 
with the nests of basket-making and weaver-birds. 
The nest of the chaffinch (Fringilla cmlebs, LINN.), 
one of those so commonly found as to be familiarly 
known to every -boy, furnishes a good example of 
what we mean. The exterior frame-work of this 
pretty nest is composed of materials which vary con
siderably, according to the opportunities the birds 
have of procuring them: for, among twelve specimens 
in our collection. no two are exactly alike, and most of 
them differ very considerably. Some are formed with 
the finer sorts of green moss from trees (Hypnum 
tenellum, Lukea 8ericea, L. polyantka, &c.), but 
more commonly small grey or yellow lichens (Par
melia stellaris, P. perlata, Lecanora "if'ella, &c.) are 
at least stuck over the outside; aud in one instance, 
which seems unique. 'the thin bark-scales of the 
American plane-tree (Platanus occidentalis). Some-
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times we have found the nest-webs of spiders bun" 
dIed up into little tufts, and stuck in similarly to 
lichens; and in the vicinity of the cotton factories, 
at eatrine, in Ayrshire, we have Ileen many chaf
finches' nests stuck over in the same manner with 
small tufts of cotton wool. 

But the indispensable substance in all these nests, 
how different soever they may be in the outward 
materials, is fine wool, with which the moss, lichen, 
spiders' nests, tufts of cotton, or bark-scales, are 
carefully and neatly felted into a texture of wonderful 
uniformity. The nature of the workmanship of these 
little birds will be seen to extraordinary advantage 
when compared with the moss-baskets for· holding 
eggs or fruit, which we meet with in some of the 
shops in the metropolis. The m08B (usually H'!Ipna) 
upon the fruit and egg-baskets is stuck on in a very 
rough way, bits of the branches projecting all over, 
as if the maker possessed Dot the skill to render it 
smooth; but the bird's.nest, when newly finished, 
and before it has been battered by storms or exposed 
to the wear and tear incident to the rearing of a 
brood of nestlings, is almost as smooth on the outside 
(more 80 interiorly) as if it had been felted together 
by a hat-maker. The wool, of course, is the material 
by which this is effected, no other substance which the 
bird could select being capable of matting so nicely 
together both its own fibres and the coarser ma
terials which are intermixed with it and stuck over 
the whole. In many of these nests, though not in 
all (following the principle of the hat-maker in bind
ing the rim of a hat), greater strength is gWen to the 
fabric by binding the whole round with dry grass-Items, 
or more rarely with slender roots, which are partly· 
covered by the staple felt-work of moss and wool. A 
circumstance also never neglected, is to bind the nest 
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firmly into the forks of the bush where it'is placed. 
by twining bands of moss, felted with wool, round 
all the contiguous branches, both below and at 
the sides. The parts of the nest which touch the 
larger branches, also, are always considerably less 
massive than the open unsupported parts,-a thin 
wall, moulded to the rounding of the branch, being 
all- that is thought necessary for security, warmth, 
and softness, which are further procured by a neat 
lining of hair, smoothly woven, and a few feathers. 
The trees and bushes most commonly selected by the 
chaffinch for her nest, are the elm, oak,- crab-tree, 
hawthorn, silver-fir. elder, &C. Mr. Jennings justly 
remarks, that " it prefers gardens and apple-trees~" 
and "will build against a wall on a grape-vine;" 
though perhaps he is wrong in adding,' .. rarely or 
ever in hedges * ." We have noticed it very often 
building in hedges, particularly in those composed of 
hawthorn and crab-tree; and we have found one in 
a closely-clipped privet-hedge, and another in a thick 
hedge of holly, though we consider the latter two 
instances rather unusual t. 

A still more unusual situation for such a nest is 
quoted by Cowper as the origin of his pretty verses 
entitled • A Tale.' .. Glasgow, May 2M In a 
block, or pulley, near the head of the mast of a gabert 
now lying at the Broomielaw, there is a chaffinch's 
nest and four eggs. The nest was built while the 
vessel lay at Greenock, and was followed hither by both 
birds. Though the block is occasionally lowered for 
the inspection of the curious, the birds have not 
forsaken the nest. The cock, however, visits the nest 
but seldom, while the hen never leaves it but when 
she descends to the hulk for food t." 

• Omithologia, p.19, nole. '" J.B. 
t BIlc:kinshamshire Herald,-Jllne ),1193. 
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C"'!ffitIch" Nelt 011 CIA Elder tree. 

The process of felting, in the case of nest-building, 
as well as in the fabrication of hats, depends on the 
structure of the wool or fur, which requires for that 
purpose to be very flexible. · All fur, wool, and hair, 
besides, though it may appear smooth .both to the 
eye and the touch, is full of inequalities, . which dis
pose the fibres to ~ook and adhere among each other, 
working more closely together as they are pressed 
or moved, and retaining the hold they thus gai~, 
unless dissevered by considerable force. We shall 
make this more obvious by briefly considering the 
structure of hair. Each hair, then, appears to be 
composed of ten or twelve smaIJer hairs, which unite 
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at the root, and form a hollow tube, somewhat like a 
very fine stalk of grass, and also, like some species 
of grass, jointed at the intervals. The joints of hair, 
however, differ from those of grass, in seeming to 
overlap one another, as if one small tube wel"e in
serted into another, and so on to the end of the hair. 
This structure, though invisible to the naked eye, 
and even, in some sorts of hair, to the microscope. 
may be made manifest to the touch. M. de Blain
ville says the particles of the more tender and soft 
part which arises from the pulp, are generally-ar
ranged in a thread-like or fibrous manner, forming 
a sort of filament, which, being cemented together 
in the length by glutinous matter, produce a BOn of 
cones that are joined into one another, of which 
joints the oldest formed is always the smallest, and 
situated at the point of the hair *. ;Dr. Bostock, 
however, thinks there is reason to doubt the exist
ence of the imbrications, at least in the human hair, 
as it has been denied by some microscopicsl ob
servers t. A simple experiment will be sufficient, we 
imagine, to decide this Jl()Jnt. Take a hair several 
inches long, and work it between the thumb and the 
finger, and it will be found that it will always work 
towards the top end, and never (let it be turned how it 
may) towards the root end; that is, the hair will ex
hibit a progressive motion in the direction of the root, 
proving that the rough over·lappings are all directed 
towards the top, and that this imbricated surface 
prevents all motion in the opposite direction. In 
the hairs of some a.nimals this structure is clearly 
demonstrable by the microscope, 88 in the fur of the 
mole, and still more in the fur of the bat. In rabbits' 
fur, which the hatters call their best stu1f, this is, 
probably, no less remarkable. 

• All&tomle Coml'ara&., vol. I. t PbYliolllBY, ..,1.1. . 
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H4irlo/(4) 1M BIIt, (6) tAl Mol., _ (e) tAl H,..,., MOWN. 

It is in consequence of this imbricated structure 
that the individual fibres of a quantity of fur or wool, 
when spread upon a table, oovered with a linen 
cloth, and pressed down in different directions, will 
each begin to move in the direction of its root, in 
the same manner as the hair rubbed between the 
fingers in the experiment just mentioned. The seve
ral fibres being thus moved in every direction. be
come interwoven with each other, and unite into II> 
contin\lous mass. Curled hairs. again, such as the 
fibres of wool, entwine themselves leiS closely than 
those which are straight, though flexible, as they do 
not, like these, recede from the point of pressure in 
B straight line; but the expansion of the imbricated 
structure by heat and moisture greatly facilitates the 
felting process, and hence hatters use hot water to 
expand the ahort fur of rabbits and hares, which they 
employ. The tendenoy of straight hairs to proceed 
in a straight line. in the direction of the root, is a 
property of great advantage to the hatter; for he 
spreads over his coarser hat body a quantity of fine 
straight fur, and, by pressure, these fine hairs move 
inwllords in the direotion of their roots, and thus foJ.'DJ, 
a. coa.ting or nap. the base of the hairs being inserted 

2.\2 
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in the felted body, while the extremities are free. It 
is from this tendency to felt that woollen cloth and 
stockings increase in density, and contract in dimen
sions, by being washed. In many places woollen 
stuffs are felted on a small scale by placing them in 
running water and under cascades: the Zetlanders 
expose them to the motions of the tides in the nar-
row inlets of the sea *. . 

The goldfinch (Cardu.eliB communi,; CUVIER) is 
more neat in the execution of its felting than the 
chaffinch, though its nest is not quite so tasteful; for 
the goldfinch's is rendered more formal and less richly 
varied in' its colouring, by . the anxiety which the 
bird displays not to· leave a single leaf of moss or 
lichen projecting, all, being smoothly felted with 
wool, which in some measure conceals the moss; 
whereas, in the chaffinch's nest, the lichens usually 
conceal the wool. In other respects the two nests 
are much the same, as weUas' the eggs; those 
of the goldfinch baving their white ground more 
commonly tinged with . blue, and having fewer and 
rather brighter spots, which are· dark in the centre, 
and shade off into a thinly-spread purple colour. 
Bolton describes the goldfinch's nest as bound with 
blades of-dried grass and a few small roots; a circum
stance which has not fallen under our observation, 
though this may be sometimes resorted to, for it may 
be seen in the nests of some chaffinches and not in 
others. Bolton fQund his nest in' the bough of a 
plane' tree {Acer Pseudo-platanus); but we have 
usually met with· them in orchards, on' elms, and 
more rarely in hawthorn hedges. The lining of 
thistle-down, ascribed -to the' nest of the goldfinch 
in most books of natural history, must be a mistake, 
at'least with respect to the nests built in May and 
early in June; for none of our native thistles flower 

* F!emiDg, Philo!. ofZoo!ogy, i. 89. 
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before the end of June, and none have down, we 
believe, before July. The bottom of the nest now 
before us is bedded with small tufts of fine wool, not 
much spread, and the sides with the down of colts
foot (Tuailagofarfara), and only one or two hairs or 
feathers; whereas the chaffinch uses little down, and 
seems partial to a lining either of cow's hair alone, 
or intermixed with a few soft feathers, neatly woven 
into the cup of the nest. The goldfinch frequently 
uses nothing besides cotton-wool for a lining. 

Nil' oJlM Ool4JluA(C"",,,," ......... ). 

The truth is, that birds will in general take t~e 
materials for building which they can most eastly 
procure. "On the lOth. of May, 1792," sa~s ~ol
ton "I observed a pall' of gQldfinches beglnnmg 

, 2A3 
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to make their nest in my garden ; they had formed 
the ground-work with moss, grass, &c. as usual, 
but on my scattering small parcels of wool in dif
ferent parts of ' the garoen, they in a great measure 
left off the use of their own stuff, and employed the 
wool. Afterwards I gave them cotton, on which 
they rejected the wool and proceeded with the cotton; 
the third day I supplied them with fine down. on 
which they forsook both the other, and finished their 
work with this last article. The nest,' when com
pleted, was somewhat larger than is usually made by 
this bird, but retained the pretty roundness of figure 
and neatness of workmanship which is proper to the 
goldfinch. The nest was completed in the space of 
three days and remained unoccupied for the space of 
four days. the first egg not being laid till the seventh 
day from beginning the work .... 

Grahame is correct in saying it uses the down of 
willows and cannach (Eriopkorum ''Polystackion). 
His sketch is worth quoting :-

" The goldfinch weaves with willow down inlaid, 
And cannach tufts, his wonderful abode. 
Sometimes, suspended at tbe limber end 
or plane-tree spray, among tbe broad-leaved shoots, 
The tiny hammock swings to every gale '; 
Sometimes in closest thickets 'tis concealed; , 
Sometimes in hedge luxuriant, where the briar, 
The bramble, and the plumtree branch, 
Warp through tbe thorn, surmounted by the Aowers 
or climbing vetch and boneysuckle wild t." 

The nest of the canary (Fringilla Canaria) is, 
very similar to the preceding. and is built, in its native 
regions. in the' fork of -an orange~tree. . When kept 
in a green-house in this country, it will . make a 
similar choice, seeming to be pleased with' 'the per
fume.of the orange flowers, as welll1s of myrtle. It 

• Harmonia Ruralill, i.,prer. vi. t BirdJ of Sc:otlaud, p. 49. 
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hal' been remarked, that the hen canary continues 
adding to the brim of the nest after she begins to lay. 
till the time of beginning to hatch "'. as do the 
hummingbirdst (Trochilid(B, VIGORS). an d several 
others. Canaries are fond of lining their nests with 
the hair of deer or rabbits, which, like the chaffinch, 
they seem to prefer to down. 

N6.t oftM Call1Jf'!l (Fringilla CalS/lrio). 

Vaillant has given more than one narrative, of no 
little interest, respecting the proceedings of several 
species of birds, which construct nests of felt-work in 
Southern Africa. The pine-pine (Parus --). 
which is one of these, may appear, from a portion of 
his account, to rank among our weaver-birds. ] t 
may be remarked, however, that the cloth which it 

• Harmonia Ruralis, i. 86. l' ZooL J OIlrDaJ, No. 18. 
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fabricates is not woven, but felted. Before coming 
to Vaillant's account, it may be as well to quote the 
previous statements of Thunberg and Sonnerat, which 
refer, Latham thinks, rather to an allied species than 
to the pinc-pinc. 'fhunberg says, that a bird called 
the kapock .. forml its nest (which is as curious as 
it is beautiful, and is of the thickness of a coarse 
worsted stocking) from the down of the rosemary 
tree."Sonnerat says, the Cape-tit (Parus Capen
.ia, LATH.U') places its nest in the thickest bushes, 
and makes it with a kind of cotton, which is not 
known in the country·. It very much resembles the 
figure of a bottle; it has a narrow neck; on the out
side of it is a pocket, which serves !\os a place of 
lodging for the male. When the female has left the 

NH(oftM Cdp,.7'U (P ..... c.p...,;" LA'l'IUII)./'- s.alllNt., 

• There must I1Irely be lOMe mistake in this. 
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nest, the male, if he desire to follow her, beats 
violently with his wings against the sides of the nest, 
and the edges, coming in 'contact with each other, 
unite, and entirely close up the entrance. By the 
means of such a singular contrivance, these small birds 
protect their young from voracious insects ' and 
animals which are capable of doing them injury· • 

.. The nest of the pinc-pinc," says Vaillant, "is 
usually placed among prickly shrubs, particularly the 
mimosas, but sometimes on the extreme branches of 
trees. It is commonly very large, though some are 
larger than others; but the difference is only in 
the external appearance; in the interior they are 
almost of the same dimensions, namely, from three 
to four inches in diameter, whilst the circumference 
of the exterior is often more than a fooL As the nest 
is wholly composed of the down of plants, it is either 
of a snowy whiteness, or of a brownish color, ac
cording to the quality of the down which is produced 
by the neighbouring shrubs. On the outside it 
appears to be constructed in an irregular and clumsy 
manner, according to the situation of the branches 
upon which it is built, and to which it is so firmly 
attached, part of them passing through its texture, 
that it is impossible to remove it without leaving one 
half behind. If, however, the nest have the appear
ance, on the outside, of being badly made, we shall 
be the more surprised, on looking into the interior, that 
so small a creature, without other instrument than 
its bill, its wings, and tail, could have wrought vege
table down in such a manner as to render it as 
united and of as fine a texture as cloth--even of 
good quality. The nest in question is entirely of a 
round form, has a narrow neck made in its upper 
pl\1't. by which means the bird glides into the interior • 

... SODDerat, Voyage aux lndes orientales, vol. ii. 'p. 206. 
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At the base of this corridor there is .. nich that has 
the appearance of a small nest resting against the 
large one ; and at the Cape it is generally supposed 
that thls nleh was made expressly for the male to sit 
upon, in order to keep watch whilst the female is 
hatching her eggs, and that he may apprise her of 
danger when she il at the bottom of the nest and 
unable to observe an enemy on the outBide. This 
idea, I must confess, iI rather ingenious; but I have 
aacertained that this sort of nich is not contrived 
for any lucb purpose. The malE', indeed, sits on the 
eggs as well as the female, and when either of them 
il thus occupied, the other never remains as a sen
tinel at the n88t. I am quite confident of this, 
from having found at least a hundred of these nests, 
and having watched and observed the birds for whole 
mornings together. This little recesl appears to be 
nothing more than a perch, by means of which the 
plne-pillc may pass more easily into its nest, which, 
without such a contrivance, it might find some dir
tieulty of accompUshing, as it could not move through 
80 small an opening on the wing; and as the outside 
of the nest is slightly formed, it would injure it were 
the bird oonstantly to rest upon it-whilst this little 
space is as strongly built as the interior of the nest. 
To give it the requisite solidity, the bird has no other 
means than beating with its wings, and turning its 
body in different directions, as I have, elsewhere, 
related of the capocier. In consequence of this 
method of working. the work must necessarily be 
rounded, and have the appearance of a very small 
. nest; a oircumstance which has led to the belief 
that it was made 80lely for the accommodation of the 
male Thil, however, is so tar from being the fact, 
that when a branch iI so situated as to render the 
entrance into the nest easy, the little cell iI not found; 
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and, besides, I found several of these nesta "'ith two 
or three perches; and others in which the perch had 
little of the form of a small nest • 

.. In general. these perch-cells are 80 narrow, that 
the bird, small as it is, could not well rest upon 
them; and it would be milch more difficult for the 
bird to which Sonnerat attributes this nest. Besides. 
as I have already stated, I examined the proceed
ings of these birds whenever an opportunity occurred, 
and never once observed one placed in the niche as a 
watch-bird; but I have seen the male and female. 
on arriving at the nest, perch themselves on the 
nearest bough-hop from this upon the edge of the 
perch-cell, and then thrusting their head into the 
hole, dart into the nest. 

.. These birds are 80 tame, that there is no need 
to stand at a distance in order to watch BlId observe 
them at leisure. since they will enter in their nest, 
although anyone be near them. This is particularly 
the case in the wildest districts. where they are not 
disturbed by children. Nevertheless, I was never 
able to surprise them in the nest, not even during the 
night, because it is invariably placed in the midst of 
brambles, and cannot be approached without disturb
ing them; it is never built in an isolated bush, but 
always in the midst of a clump of bushes difficult of 
access • 

.. It is also remarkable, that the first nest ofa very 
young pair is never so large, nor so well constructed, 
as those which they afterwards make, an observa
tion which I think holds very generally in respect of 
birds. 

" A nest 80 commodious and soft as that of the 
pine-pine is envied by many birds which are unhap
pily superior to it in strength. and which. after having 
broken its eggs, and compelled it to flight, despoil 
its habitation. Thus it fre<,luently happeIl8, that when 
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a pair of pine-pines have finished the workmanship 
of their little nest, and even sometimes after having 
made several of these, they have not had the pleasure 
of possessing an asylum for their young. A sad 
example of what is seen in the affairs of men, among 
whom the most powerful have exercised absolute do
minion and obliged the weaker to obey *." 

TMNul of IT •• Piac-PiIIc (P/JI'1II -). 

We may with great propriety place here the 
smallest and prettiest nests with which we are ac

* Oiaeaultd' Afrique, vol. iii. p. !H. 
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quainted, those of the humming;-birds (Trochilidte 
VIGORR), with whose aphw.aranee~many {Sf our l~csePers 
may be familiar, as they are by no means uncommon 
in museums-their extreme neatness of execution, 
find minni,: size: csfiusinp them be Ug;hly 
peized. Vy far tfe best description of these which we 
have met with, is that Wilson of the red-throated 
kmmmhR£f~bird colR:f:is). AboR:l the 
g;fth of Upril," the humming-hird usually 

T1uJ Red-throated HlIllm1sg.Bird (Tsocl.U'" ",I,bn.). 

lll';dvell Penficscskvanie, llDd thll HPth of 
begins to build ~its nest. This is generally fixed on 
the side of horieuntal h:finch, the 
twigs, on bodh uf the heanch ktllelf. d I 
have known instances where it was attached by the 
side to an old moss-grown trunk, and others whele it 
"as fmRl:Rned strRmW ranl, lltalk weed the 
garden; but these case~' are rare. III the woods it 
very often chooses a white oak sapling to build on, 
r:l:d in onRhr:I'd 0: hhfirden lllliects pear-t:ll" for 
that purpose. The branch is seldom more than ten 
feetli:om the ground. The nest is about an inch in 

B 
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diameter, and as much in depth. A very complete 
one is now lying before me, and the materials of 
which it is composed are as follows :-The out
wan! coat is formed of small pieces of a species of 
bluish. grey lichen that vegetates on old trees 
and fences, thickly glued on with the saliva of the 
bird, giving firmness and consistency to the whole, 
as well 8S keeping out moisture. Within this are 
thick matted layers of the fine wings of certain flying 
seeds closely laid together: and, lastly, the downy 
substance from the great mullein. and from the stalks 
of the common fern, lines the whole. The' base of 
the nest is continued round the stem of the branch to 
which it closely adheres, and, when viewed from below, 

appears a mere mossy knot or accidental protuberance. 
The eggs are two, pure white, and of equal thickness 
at both ends. On a person's approaching their nest the 

Digitized by Goog Ie 
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little proprietors dart around with a humming 8Ound. 
passing frequently within a few inches of his head, 
and should the young be newly hatched, the female 
will resume her place upon the nest, even while you 
stand within a yard or two of the spot. The precise 
period of incubation I am unable to give, but the 
young are in the habit, a short time before they leave 
the nest, of thrusting their bills into the mouths of 
their parents, and sucking what they have brought 
them. I never could perceive that they carried 
them any animal food, though, I think it highly pro
bable they do. As I have found their nests with eggs 
80 late as the 12th of July, I do not doubt but that 
they frequently, and perhafs usually, raise two 
broods in the same season *.' 

A more varied nest as to materials, and no less In
genious in the construction, is bllilt by a small Ame
rican bird, well known in the West Indies for its sin
gular cry, fancied to be like the words Tom Kelly / 
Whip Tom Kelly! and named, by Wilson, the red
eyed fly-catcher (Mmcicapa olivacea). This little 
architect builds, in the month of May, a neat pen
Bile nest, generally suspended between two twigs of 
the young dogwood, or other small sapling. hanging 
it by the two upper edges, seldom at a greater height 
than four or five feet from the ground. The mate
rials are pieces of hornets' nests, some flax, fragments 
of withered leaves, slips of ville bark, bits of paper, 
all nicely felted together, and partly, as Wilson 
thinks, glued with the saliva of the bird and cater
pillars' silk, so as to be very compact. "These nests," 
he adds, It are 80 durable, that I have often known 
them resist the action of the weather for a year, and 
In one instance I found the nest of the yellow-bird 
(Carduelis triBtu) built in the cavity of one of these 
of the preceding year. The mice also very often 

• WilsoD, Amer. Ornilb.,ii. 18. 
2B2 
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take possession of them after they are abandoned by 
the owners •• " 

The yellow-bird (Carduelil trutu) just mentioned, 
itself sometimes called the American goldfinch, like
wise makes a felt nest, prettily formed, like that of 
our chaffinch, of pieces of tree lichens on the outside. 
partly glued on with saliva, the inside being lined 
with whatever soft downy substance can be procured, 
and the whole fastened to the twigs of an apple-tree. 
or to the strong branching stems of hemp. The Ame
rican redstart (Setopkaga ruticilla, SWAINS.). again. 
fixes its nest still more accurately in the fork of a small 
sapling. or the drooping branches of the elm, by flax 
well wound together, into which are felted and glued 
with saliva, pieces of lichen, with a very soft lining of 
down. But as there would be no end to our enume
ration of every individual finch or humming·bird 
which exhibit skill in felting together the materials of 
their nests, we think it will be more interesting to 
our readers to conclude this chapter with the lively 
narrative which Vaillant has given of the proceedings 
of a pair of small Mrican birds. 

This romantic though accurate naturalist had con
trived by tempting tit-bits to render the species al
luded to, which he calls the Capocier (Sylvia ma
crouTa, LATHAM), so familiar, that a pair of these 
birds regularly entered his tent several times a day, 
and even seemed to recognise him in the adjacent 
thickets as he passed along. "The breeding season," 
he goes on, .. had no sooner arrived, than I perceived 
the visits of my two little guests to become less fre
quent, though, whether they sought solitude the 
better to mature their plans, or whether, as the rains 
had ceased and insects became so abundant that my 
tit-bits were less relished, I cannot tell, but they sel
dom made their appearance for four or five successive 

• Wilson, Amer. OrDith., ii. 56. 
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days, after which they unexpectedly returned, and it 
was not long before I discovered the motives that 
had brought them back. During their former visits 
they had not failed to observe the cotton, moss, and 
flax which I used to stuff my birds with, and which 
were always lying upon my table. Finding it, no 
doubt, much more convenient to come and furnish 
themselves with these articles there than to ro and 
pick the down from the branches of plants, I saw 
them carry away in their beaks parcels of these, much 
larger in bulk than themselves. 

If Having followed and 'watched them, I found the 
place which they had selected for constructing the 
cradle which should contain their infant progeny. In 
a comer of a retired and neglected garden belonging 
to the good Slaber there grew, by the side of a small 
spring beneath the shelter of the only tree which or
namented that retreat, a high plant, called by the 
colonists of the Cape Capoc-bosche. In this shrub 
they had already laid a part of the foundation with 
moss, the fork of the branches chosen for the re
ception of the nest being already bedded therewith. 
The first materials were laid on the 11 th of October. 
The second day's labour presented a rude mass, about 
.four inches in thickness, and from five 'to six inches 
in diameter. This was the foundation of the nest, 
which was composed of moss and flax, interwoven 
with grass and tufts of cotton. . 

" I passed the whole of the second day by the side 
of the nest, which the female never quitted from the 
moment my windows were opened in the morning 
till nearly ten o'clock, and from five o'elock in the 
evening till seven. On the morning of the 12th, 
the male made twenty-nine journies to my room, and 
in the evening only seventeen. He gave great as
fJistance to the female in trampling down and press-

, 2 B 3 
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ing the cotton, with his body, in order to make it 
into a sort of felt-work. 

" When the male arrived with parcels of moss 
and cotton, he deposited his load either on the edge 
of the nest or upon branches within the reach of the 
female. He made four or five trips of this kind 
without interruption, and then set about helping his 
mate in the execution of her work. 

" This agreeable occupation was often interrupted 
by innocent and playful gambols, though the female 
appeared to be so actively and anxiously employed 
about her building, as to have less relish for trifling 
than the male; and she even punished him for his 
frolics by pecking him well with her beak. He on 
the other hand fought in his turn, pecked, pulled 
down the work which they had done, prevented the 
female from continuing her labours, and, in aword, 
seemed to tell her, 'You refuse to be my playmate 
on account of this work, therefore you shall not do 
it!' It will scarcely be credited, that, entirely from 
what I saw and knew respecting these little alterca.
cations, I was both surprised and angry at the 
female. In order, however, to save the fabric from 
spoliation, she left off working, and fled from bush 
to bush, for the express purpose of teasing him. 
Soon afterwards, having made matters up again, the 
female returned to her labour, and the male sung 
during several minutes in the most animated strains. 
After his song was concluded he began again to 
occupy himself with the work, and with fresh ardour 
carried such materials as his companion required, till 
the spirit of frolic again became buoyant, and a scene 
similar to that which I have just described recurred. 
I have witnessed eight interruptions of this kind in 
one morning. How happy birds are! They are 
certainly the privileged creatures of nature, thus 
to work and sport alternately as fancy prompts them. 
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.. On the third day the birds began to rear the 
side walls of the nest, after having rendered the 
bottom compact by repeatedly pressing the materials 
with their breasts, and turning themselves round 
upon them in all directions. They first formed a 
plain border, which they afterwards trimmed, and 
upon this they piled up tufts of cotton, which was 
felted into the structure by beating and pressing with 
their breasts and the shoulders of their wings, taking 
care to arrange any projecting corner with their beaks 
80 as to interlace it into the tissue, and render it 
more firm. The contiguous branches of the "bush 
were enveloped as the work proceeded in the side 
walls, but without deranging the circular cavity of 
the interior. This part of the nest required many 
materials, so that I was quite astonished at the quan
tity which they used. 

" On the seventh day their task was finished; and 
anxious to examine the interior, I determined to in
troduce my finger, when I felt an egg that had pro
bably been laid that morning, for on the previous 
evening I could see there was no egg in it, as it was 
not quite covered in. This beautiful edifice, which 
was as white as snow, was nine inches in height on 
the outside, whilst in the inside it was not more than 
five. Its external form was very irregular on account 
of the branches which it had been found necessary 
to enclose; but the inside exactly'resembled a pullet's 
egg placed with the small end upwards. Its great
est diameter was five inches and the smallest four. 
The entrsnce was two-thirds or more of the whole 
beight, as seen on the outside; but within it almost 
reached the arch of the ceiling above, 

" The interior of this nest was so neatly worked 
and felted together, that it might have been taken for 
a piece of fine cloth, a little worn, the tissue being 
80 compact and close. that it would have been impos-
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. sible to detach a particle of the materials without 
tearing the texture to pieces; yet was this only 
effected by the process which I have already de
scribed; and it must be confessed that it was a 
work truly admirable, considering the instruments of 
the little mechanics it," 

Nut III tM 0.,. (ggl,,'/I_O ..... Lt.m.u.).frota Tl'/lillW"fiflll1fo 
• Oiseaux d' Afrique, iii. 11, &c. 
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CHAPrSR XV. 

CEMENTERS.-AIIBIUCAN CHIMNEY-SWALLOW. HSOU· 
LENT-SWALLOW. 

ONE ofthe old classifications of birds ranged them 
in three divisions, the first comprehending those 
which muddled in the dust; the second, those which 
washed in the water; and the third, those which did 
both. A division, something upon the same princi
ple, with regard to the building of nests, would 
comprehend, in the first class, birds which used 
no salivary cement; in the second, those which 
did; and in the third, those which used it only 
in a portion, not the whole of their structures. In 
no circumstance of nest-building has there been more 
error promulgated in books of natural history than 
with respect to this cement, few naturalists seeming 
to be even aware of its existence; but finding nests 
so neatly compacted, and their parts adhering firmly 
to one another as well as to walls and boughs of 
trees, authors think it requisite to name some adhe
sivematerial by which this is accomplished, and when 
there is no clay in the edifice, spider's web is the sub
stance generally fixed upon. We do not indeed deny 
that both the webs of spiders and of the social cater
pillars are partly employed by some birds; but this 
is by no means an occurrence common to aU the 
SIDaIl neatly built nests of our song-birds and some 
others, as we are taught in books to believe. As 
this very point involves one of the most curious 
discussioDS connected with the subject of nests, we 
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sball begin with one about which there can be the 
least dispute. We are furnished with an instance 
well adapted for this purpose in the American chim
ney-swallow (CypselUll pelCUgiUll, LATHAM). This 
bird, with respect to appearance, may be readily 
distinguished from its congeners by its rounded tail, 
the shafts of which, extending beyond the vanes, 
ue sharp pointed, strong, and elaltio, and are em· 
ployed as a point of support for the body when the 
bird rests, as it exclusively does, upon the side of a 
tree or a perpendicular wall. It is also easily 
distinguished in the air by its long wings alld 
short body. and its wide unexpected diving rae
pidity of flight, shooting in various directions 
without any apparent motion of the wings, and 
uttering the sounds fAip, trip, mp, uee, Uee, in a 
hurried manner. It is always most gay and active 
in wet and gloomy weather, and is the earliest abroad 
in the morning and latest out in the evening, of all 
its brethren. 

Wilson has given the following very interesting. 
history of their mode of nestling. "They arrive," 
he says. " in Pennsylvania late in April or early in 
May, dispersing themselves over the whole country, 
wherever there are vacant chimnies in summer suffi
. cientIy high and convenient for their accommodation. 
In no other situation with us are they obll8rved at 
present to build. This circumstance naturally sug
gests the query, Where did these birds construct their 
Dests before the arrival of Europeans in this country, 
when there were no such places for their accommoda
·tion P I would answer, probably in the same situa
tionl ill which they still continue to build in the 
remote regions of our western forests. where European 
·improvements of this kind are scarcely to be found; 
namely. in the hollow of a tree, which in some cases 
bas the n8lmlst resemblance to their present choice, of 
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any other. One of the fitst settlers in the state of 
Kentucky informed me that he cut down a large' 
hollow beech-tree, which contained forty or fifty nests 
of the chimney-swallow, most of which. by the fall of 
the tree, or by the weather, were lying at the bottom 
of the hollow, but sufficient fragments remained ad
hering to the sides of the tree to enable him to num
ber them. They appeared, he said, to be of many 
years' standing. The present site which they have 
chosen must, however, hold out many more advan
tages than the former, since we see that in the whole 
thickly settled parts of the U oited States these bim 
have uniformly adopted this new convenience; not 
a single pair being observed to prefer the woodll. 

" Secnrity from birds of prey and other animals. 
from storm. that frequently overthrow the timber, 
and the numerous ready conveniences which these 
new situations afford. are doubtless some of the ad
vantages. The choice they have made certainly b8!' 
speaks something more than mere unreasoning in
stinct, and does honour to their discemmenL" 

To the following PBlBage, we request particular 
attention. 

"The nest of this bini is of singular construction, 
being formed of very small twigs, fastened together 
with a strong adhesive glue or gum, which is 
secreted by two glands. one on each aide ofthe hind 
head, and mixea with the saliva. With this glue, 
which becomes hani as the twigs themselves, the 
whole nest is thickly besmeared. The nest itself is 
small and shallow, and attached by one aide or edge 
to the wall, and is totally destitute of the soft lining 
with which the othen are so plentifully aupp1ied. 
The eggs are generally four, and white. They gene
rally have two birds in the season. The young are 
fed at intervals during the greater part of the night. 
-a fact which I have had frequentopportuDities of 
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remarking. both here and in the Mississippi territory. 
The noise which the old ones make in passing up 
and down the funnel has some resemblance to distant 
thunder. When heavy and long continued rains 
occur. the nest, losing its hold. is precipitated to the 
bottom. This disaster frequently happens. The 
eggs are destroyed; but the young. though. blind 
(which they are for a considerable time). sometimes 
scramble up along the vent, to which they cling like 
squirrels. the muscularity of their feet and the sharp
ness of their claws at this tender age being remark 
able. In this situation they continue to be fed for 
perhaps a week or more. Nay. it is not uncommon 
for them voluntarily to leave the nest long before 
they are able to fly. and to fix themselves on the wall. 
where they are fed until able to hunt for them
selves-," 

Since Wilson seems to be certain that the gluti
nous substance employed by the· American chim
ney swallow to cement the materials of its nest. is 
derived nom glands distinguished both in function 
and situation nom the common salivary glands. we 
may perhaps be authorised to infer that similar glands 
exist in the head of the swallow called salangane, 

. and by naturalists the esculent swallow (Hirundo 
uculema? LATH.)t. As this singular nest has for 
many centuries been an object of curiosity' among 
naturalists. it is scarcely credible that it should still 
up to the present time remain involved in mystery; 
and. to use the words of Dr. Fleming. "it is much 
to be regretted that the recent historians of those 
regions have added so little to its history t." 

The earliest modern account of these edible nests 

* Wilson, Amer. Omith. v.50. 
t This epithet is DOt .,ery appropriate, as it is not the bird 

which i. eaten, but its nest. . 
l Philosophy of Zoology, ii. 238. 
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which we have met is given by Bontius, 11. Dutch 
physician, who resided in Java, and published some 
excellent works on the natural history and disea~s of 
the East. co On the sea-coast," says he, .. of t~e 
kingdom of China, a sort of small. parti-coloured 
birds, of the shape of swallows, at a certain season 
of the year, namely, their breeding time, come out 
of the midland country to the rocks; and from the 
foam or froth of the sea-water dashing and breaking 
against the bottom of the rocks, gather a certain 
clammy, glutinous matter, perchance. the sperm of 
whales or other fishes, of which they build their nests 
wherem they lay. their eggs and hatch their young. 
These nests the Chinese pluck from the rocks and 
bring them in great numbers into the East Indies to 
~ll; which are esteemed by gluttons great delicacies, 
who dissolving then;l in chicken or mutton broth are 
very fond of them, preferring them far before oysters, 
mushrooms, or otlier dainty and liquorish morSels *." 
About the same period they were tolerably described 
by Olaus Wormius t. and John de Laet t, who justly 
remarks that their substance resembles isinglass, 
But, long before this. these nests were known to Hie
rax, the Cappadocian, to Andromachus. the physician 
to the Emperor Nero, and, as we learn from Galen, 
to Asclepiades, who lived in the time of Pompey. 
All these ancients, however, employed them only as a 
medicine; and the celebrated .Redi says, .. I do not 
remember to have ever read or heard that ~ey were 
used as food, and I therefore am of opinion that we 
owe this ingenious invention solely to the epicurism 
of the later ages, which, always hungering. ~r 
novelty, sets an adventitious value upon what is 

• Bontiu!, India Orientalis, p. 66. 
t Musseum Wormianum, iii. 21. 

t Hpia!. ad. Worm. 
20 
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brought frotH it distance and difficult to be prtic!ul'@d-'!' 
Rl!dl hilli subjoined twH tolerable flg'uft!s of the tlI!sUiJ 
Ind likewise meiltiOns their ft!8I!tttbhlJl.t>e to islH~llliis t 
but he has no faith in tbelr ffiedlcal .irllies. 

Kircher; Du Hillde; alld othe,!! eandlilly eofimH 
tbat the substtnce t:ottipOIiIHg the nests is unlindwlt t 
while bthers deal in theol'etiChl cOiijl!l!tuf8. 80m!! 
seem to sUppose they II.te made of sbell!!, 61!!lCnbin{t 
theth ali marked like these _itb ridges and tb~sitie9; 
lind I!onllisting bf nUmeroUs cells ali If a. bluhber of 
shells .had been conglutinated together t. Otherll 
Bay they are tlbthposed bf sea folltri or tif the jtllee tJf 
a tree called ctUlJmbouc. K8!tripfl'f agatfi tell!! Ult 
be "ali assured by the Chine!!e fishers that the nestl! 
.re ali. artlflclal production, at 1I!I1Iit those IIsulllly 
sold beibg nothing but a prepatlitiuri of mllrint! poly ... 
pt t. lis isinglass Is the dried aWIID-bladder of Wt! 
811lt~l!on (Atlcipeflstf' HuatJ, and iI. Rut/u!ttttf). 

M. Mbtltbeillard. anlliou/! to cleat up the mylitl!ty. 
Ilpplied to M. PoiYi'ej an intelligent phllo~ophlC:!1l1 
ti'IIvl!l1et .hn had visited the pll:lees where tht'~ nestli 
are built. The fblluwing Is his acct)1:tnt tJfthe tttlittet. 
"tn 1141," says M. PoiVi'ej "1 embarked ill the 
ship Milts, bolind fut Chlnal and in the in<lnth df 
J I.lIy. the lIame yeatj we reat:hed the Straits of Sundll, 
vi!l'y i1eilr II av8., and between two !!mall isletli called 
the Great lind Little Tocque. We were there bl!dIIDed j 

and went ashore Un Little Tbcque tlJ hunt gteell 
PI/tI!bnil. While the rest of the patty wen! cJamberlnlf 
Ibnotlg till! pl'ecipit!ell, I _lllkM along thebfilc!h tiJ 
~t.lIef !.Iliells and jolfttl!d eorals. whitlh art! found 
here iIi grellt abundance. Aftet ha\ling- diMe altnoll' 
lin entire e1rellit of the islet. it wItS gtbwinlf lilt., 

• Redi, Expet'imrtit!l circ:! R~A. Nab p; tS!; ed. AmsteL 1685; 
and Coil. Acad. if. p. 567. 

t M.arin, Hist. de I. Chine; p. liil. * Hist. de Japan, i. 110. 



"hen " I_ilor who 8.!Icpmpanle<l me, disllovllr\ng, 
deep Baverfl. ill ~hll 'Qcks on tile brink Qf the lea, 
wen~ into it, alll! lICar!!ely advance4 two or illree StllPIL 
,,~en hll CAlled alQllcl to ~e, J p~tened ~ ~htl 
moqth Qf thll cav.rQ, anll foqnd it 4arkelled by an 
jmmenu elolld of small birds, which PQured out likll 
.".rml. I .Ulte.eti It, apd kuocked down with my 
paae many ftf tllll.. poor litLhl birds, with wpielt [ 
was the" unacq Ilainted ; Itl I pIIIletrate4 farther I 
perceived tbe rQof of the cavern tQ be covered elltirely 
with small pests IIhape4like ~QlYTwater pots. Each 
of these neilla cQntainel! two or three eggs pr YOIlP, 
Diles, wbich lay softly pn featbers, Uke thpse which 
the pareQtl had on their prllllts~. As tpese nests 
Ipf\an if! water, tIley coul!! pot withllianl! rain, Of 
bear 'an exposure near the surface of the sea. 'flte 
sailor had already brpken off several, and had filled 
his frock with thllm Ii.Q4 Witl!. birds. J also detached 
some of the Ilests, anll fOUQd them glue!! firmly to 
the rocks. Nigllt now cam" on, and we returned to 
the IIhip with th!! fruits of our excursion. Thjl nests 
wlJl(;~ we t!rQught were known by many of our 
l!e.0ple OJl ~ard, wllQ had malle several voya,ell to 
c;hina, to be thl! !III-mil with t"Q811110 higJtly valued ill 
nlat "QIJ"Wy. 'fnll !llI-ilor. kl!pt seve!.'8ljloun!Js, which 
he sol4 .... IlmlJ lI!lflPllnt at ell-nwn, for my p~rt, I 
d~lin"t@d ~nd colouri!Q ~hllile Qir41i, with their nosts 
and th.I, '''""If i IHIIl f ~isCQVj!rlld them to be re".l 
swallmn f lhl, W",,, ,.IJQ~~ ~h8 siJ@ Jlf tbll larl{lI' Jdud 
of hAmml"".bi"',, (TFl1tJhjlid", V IQOIli), Since 
th'" "mil , lIIy@ "tts;rvtitl, in II,v.ral voyagjl8, that 
in dIf lJIIIId18 flf M,,@it ~Rd Ap',H t~ &eas which 
exteM hili .r"'ft to eRlIhin:QhJ" .. , 'Jlll fr~1Jl the 
promontorJ " Mumll-irll to NIIW OIlDoa, IU'~ f}Qvered 
with fish."""". whiDh fJ!J!lt!i op !lle water like 
strong glue half melted. I have learnt from the 
Malays, tn. Cochin-Cbinelle, and from tbe natives of 
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the Philippines and Moluccas, that this is the sub
stance of which the salangane cOlistructs its nest. It 
gathers the spawn either by skimming the surface of 
the sea, or by alighting on the rocks on which it is 
cast coagulated. Sometimes threads of this viscous 
substance are seen hanging at the bills of these birds, 
and which have been supposed, but without founda
tion, to be extracted from their stomach in the breeding 
seSson. They all agree in this account. On passing 
the Moluccas in April, and the Straits of Sunda 
ill March, I fished up some of this spawn with a 
bucket; and, after having drained off the water ·lInd 
dried it, I found it resembled exactly the substance 
of those nests. About the end of July and the be
ginning of August it is customary with the people of 

TM Sol4ag/J7UI /JU NIII,fro". M. Poivre"ftprt:. 
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Cf/Cbi,rCbiP to.,-_ the lelets .Wcb skirt tJutit BBIIt$, 
tR th#l distarwe Iff twenty l~, in .. rett of tl¥! 
.. eeLs Df theBe littlft swallows •••• 'Tm, ... lp.pgaQea Me 
6eldPQJ eVel" fOUM J:mt ilt tbat imflle .. wchipelggp 
,,~h ,ulCircle, tba ep.ste,n .xtremity of 4.... . . . . 
.4.lJ tha.t ..,chipelago. wbere th# _leta .Y bit 1IlJ~ 
lUmQ$l. tq tolWh e;wb otber. i. ~l'tImtlly faVQIJJablt tp 
tJt/t b,.,edlng of fish., tbair ipIIown i, ¥#!rY abu.mam; 
fJle water iii .... er. w.rQler th.n iJJ tbe acttanl' 

Si, G. St.unum bal gilien • r.tlJltr -uoer.n£ d .. 
IJCriptiQJl nf the elWuleQt Iwallow .nd it. nest in hill 
~qt of the EmbJI.ISY lQ ~hina. 'f In tluI C ... ,I' 
iJlYIJ b." If "ataJl island PoIIar $plPltJa, WI' found twp 
~Jlverll3 ,UJl,.iRg bQrizonte.ll¥ into tb# sille 0{ the rock, 
Mli in tbese were " It!lmbilr pf tbPli. biJld.' nests III) 

much prized by the Chinese epicures.Th., .lbttl 
to .. cpm~ ~f PM tjla.meJlta, ceJMnted together 
Jw a. t"nllparem "isCQU, mattpr, not upJik. wbu ill 
J\tft by tbtl fO~Ql m ~ ... BelIr upon sWntls Ilt4!rne.t'IV 
AAliered QJ tl). tida. pr those gelatinous Mimal.1ih
.pees fOlJne! flpiWng QIJ "very wallt, 1'b. n.u 
Jl.lilul,. t,Q eMb .r !Wl tD tbl!._ of IN 0Il¥". 
mRstly iJl horillonml rows, wjUt/tut .. ny break OJ' ia
. twrpption, and .t pii&r.nt ~ptbli fl'Q~ fllty ~ ti"" 
Jnnldr. feet. 'fbI bir«la thai J>lJild t_ .uts ... 
sm.,JI grey ItWllllpw!I, witb Jijllljes pf /to dirty whit40 
'filey we,. flying .. bpu~ in conllid8I'IW1. nlllllber", but; 
W"'" 110 11lq.J1, "I'ni ~r flight WIUI I'Hlw.,li. th"t tb., 
'Wllpea Ute _hat fired at thlffi. The SQ.nlB lort qf 
"'II1jIf !\lilt sip w I:I~ .I8R fpllnd in d.ep eav,~ u t~ 
f.~ pf tile higbeM Q!.OJPtt/lins ip thJ mmdle pf a"" .. 
at ,. clistance ti'QJJl the ~a; fWJll wlJi.h SOPrtO it is 

. tbQQgbt th!t.t the birds derive no PmUtrials. eithn for 
.,peir foa4, Qf the CODstnwtipn of thtlir neat" IIoIi it 
,l~s not appeIlJ probabljt they shoQld fly iA BeNch pf 
~~er pVllr th. jnterlPepiale mounhli»s, wbUlb. IJ", 

,,.ry !Jilin, ~r lpinm tb" b9illklrQUJ Willdil pt'fl,ailinr 
2c3 
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thereabouts. ,They feed on insects, which they find 
hovering over stagnated pools between the moun
tains, and for the catching of which their wide open
ing beaks are particularly adapted. They prepare 
their nests from the best remnants of their food. 
Their greatest enemy is the kite, who often inter
cepts them in their passage to and from the caverns. 
'which are generally surrounded with rocks of grey 
limestone or white marble. The colour and value of 
the nests depend on the quantity and quality of the 
insects caught, and perhaps also on the situation 
'where they are built. Their value is chiefly ascer
tained by the uniform fineness and delicacy of their 
texture, those that are white and transparent being 
most esteemed, and fetching often in China their 
weight in silver . 

.. These nests are a considerable object of traffic 
among the Javanese, many of whom are employed 
'in it from their infancy. The birds, after having 
"spent nearly two months in preparing their nests, 
lay each two eggs, which ,are hatched in about 
fifteen days. When the young biids become fledg-ed 
it is thought the proper time to seize upon their 
nests, which is done regularly three times a-year, 
and is effected by means of ladders of bamboo and 
reeds, by which the people descend into the caverns; 
but when these are very deep, rope-ladders are pre
ferred. This operation is attended with much dan

. ger, and several perish in the attempt. The inha-
bitants of the mountains generally employed in this 
business begin always by sacrificing a buftaJo, which 
custom is observed by the Javanese on the eve 'of 
every extraordinary enterprise. They also pronounce 
'some prayers, anoint themselves with ,sweet-scented 
oil, and smoke the entrance of the cavern with gum
benjamin. N ear some of the caverns a tutelar god
dess is worshipped, whose priest ~ ~C~llse~ ~ 
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lays his protecting hands on every person prepariJ)g 
to descend. A flambeau' is carefully prepared at the 
same time, with a gum which exudes from a tree 
growing in the vicinity, and which is not easilyex
tinguished by fixed air or subterraneous vapours *." 

It seems impossible to come to any satisfactory de
cision upon statements varying in so many important 
circumstances. Were we to determine the substance 
employed from the c..'Oncurring testimony of numbers, 
· we should certainly fix upon what is indefinitely 
called sea-foam. Marsden, indeed, expressly affirms, 
that" the birds, during their building-time, are seen 
in large' flocks on the beach collecting in their bills 
the foam which is thrown up by the surt: Of this 
there is little doubt, but they construct their' nests 
after it has undergone, perhaps, a preparation from 
a commixture with the saliva or other seeretion 
with which nature may have provided them for that 
purposet." ' 

But in. opposition to this it is urged that the 
caves where the nests are found are not always by 

· the sea-side. Mr. Crawfurd, the late ,British resi
dent at the Court of the Sultan of Java, who super-

'inteuded for several years the collecting. of these 
',nests at Karang-Bolang, tells us that .. very pro
ductive caves are found in the interior of the country, 
and at least fifty miles from the sea. It appears pro
bable that they are most abundant on the, sea-side, 
only because caverns are there most frequent .and 
least liable to disturbance. This 'seems to prove that 
sea-foam, or other marine production, has no share 

· in the formation of the nest, and the most probable 
hypothesis is, that the nest is a material elabora~ 

'from the food of the bird, a ,conjecture which would 
be proved, if, on a skilful dissection, it were disco-

• Macartoey's Embassy to China. 
t Marsdeo's Sumatra, i.260. 
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nNd that tha bjrd hu !lny peculiar Olga... deitinl4 
to perform such a prI¥IeBS -." 

The laDle writer haa Ijka1t'~e mad. tb,. impoaq,nt 
remark. that 'f the nests of all the swallow·tribe W. 
the.. CIOuatNs &Ie IBIH'8 or leas formed of the IlJUQe 
slogular substance. The common ~ martiQ, as 
J have a thousand Mm. leeQ, lIonstructs ibi ~t 
pardy of this spbstanee aad partly of the QrdiBUY 
JUteriaJs of bima' ae*, hair, et.-.ws, feltben, &4:." 
.But aa ha does BOt St!lllJn to have made mUllb, if any. 
distinction of ~ppa.rantJ, agnreing witb ~ 
.. tiv. of tha~untry, aad (III be mistakenly belie,,,,) 
with If natu,.Jista," that there is '! Jto d~iQetil)Jl 
".elm tN varieW of swallow "hillh aWords the 
_!eat ne.i aad any lithe,," we tbiJlk it is ~ 
JUs JIouu",uuartin ., ba oI1ie4 to the AmeriCJaP 
dilinD8J-5wal},lw (OWBdm pelfllgiru) meptWned ip. 
.. pl'llltediag page. Wbat he .aYI of tile pest, i,.
deed, clearly indicates that he does not refJ!r tQ ~lmt 
III cw· ~w~sWallo. (Hiru/'J,llQ'U'F~iclI). w~ is 
I)Ot paade of the ordiuq ~rie.J. pf birds' QSta, bitt 
IJi cia" '!be disllldi<m propqaed by M" CI'IUffIml 
has Iteeo subaequ,tntly perforJnI!li, JUl!i the reeP.l~ 
are gifen in a paper in the Phil.Qt/QplJiAal TI'Im~ 
Usps, by Sir Everard HOII)', pf wb~h til. fQJlQWmg 
"e the .et UnpoJtaJJt passagea. 

f' tiir a~rd ~,who hall jlJ$t retlne4 fmm 
I,., .. has brought over .. 1l11.r f)f these u.eats, INUi 
,. bee. kind eoougb.:' s&,.. !iir E'Mrw. "to oWer 
.. lOme of thtal for tile pW'pBSe tX ill vest;gM.ing the 
a.lerWs DC which they .aI1I ~d. fle gives it 
.decidedly .. biB DJI. opiQi,oQ. that, w_V.e, it is, it 
is bnught up"'" the ltoDlaeb. Q.Qd re.qllirP _ tiples 
IJD g'" all elfol't as to hriog up ~, ~ &tlNa Rf 
.. hlch is seen on die nest. 'fbi' aCCOJllJt Qf Sjr 
Stamford Raf;Iles, .in t.b.e !!QlTecw,ess .fIf whose observa-

• History.of dJ.t UuIiaa ~o, fpL iii. p. 432~ 
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tion I have the greatest confidence, led me to inves
tigate this subject, and to ascertain, by examination, 
whether this particular swallow has any glands that 
are peculiar to its resophagus or stomach, enabling it 
to secrete mucus similar in its nature to the substance 
of which the nest is composed. 

" I find that in the common swallow, both male 
and female, the orifices of the gastric glands differ in 
nothing from those of birds in general, but that the 
peculiar structure which I am about to describe is 
confined to the Java swallow. This bird, Sir Stam
ford Rames informs me, does Dot migrate, but re
mains all the year an inhabitant of the caverns in that 
island. Some of the most extensive caves in which 
they reside are forty miles from either sea. Those 
swallows that build their nests near the sea are ob
served to fly inland towards extensive swamps, where 
gnats and other insects are in great abundance. 
Those that build in inland caves are observed to quit 
the caves in the morning, and generally return in 
swarms, darkening the air, towards the close of day. 
This bird is double the size of our common swallow. 
There are two separate nests, one for the male to lie 
and rest in, which is oblong and narrow, adapted to 
his form; the other wide and deeper, to receive the 
female and the eggs. 

" In the Java swallow we have a structure of a 
particular nature: there is a membranous tube sur
rounding the duct of each of the gastric glands, 

,which, after projecting into the gullet a little way, 
splits into separate portions like the petals of a 
flower. That the mucus of which the nest is com
posed is secreted from the surface of these membranous 
tubes, there is no more doubt than that the gastric 
juice is secreted from the glands whose ducts these 
tubes surround. For what purpose so extraordinary 
an apparatus could be provided, would probably have 
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A 

.. Glanlif pI t"~ Stomach. 
A. J.ower gqllet and'gizzard of the Java Swallow laid open. 
B. Gaot,i. gland. of lb. low., gpilel, mBgnilied !lS5 tim ••. 
C. ~am. glaud, in tpe POlDmp~ 8"8110". 
D. Same gland. in th"l!I""~bird. 
i:. IIj.mil~r ,laa~ ill' W pyWiu .f IIaf IItuua .tGJnaU. • .,~Wc1 IlOO 

tllnea. . 
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pi1!zled the *ealt tntelh!et~Of htlniatt betHg!I; arid 
given rise tolt1ally wild theol'les, had not the anltfilll 
matter of which the blrd's nest is CofupOSl!tl; and the 
accurate observation bf SIr Stamford Raffles; led to 
the discovery of its tise. The swallows of J~" that 
reside ullon the coast never exhaust their secretionil . 
in fottnlng their hests, When they find other tfill.tetiallt 
fitted for that purpose ~." 

NotWithstanding this apparently ct)iil!lbsi~ ili
vestigatiotl; howner, we t!antJOt avt)ld givintp; the 
ophtioIi of Dr. Fleming, who says that, .. though the 
use of these lobes tnay plizile, we eannot IUJmit thll 
there is a shadow of proof, even from analogy; to 
conclude that these secrete the Iilatei'lals of the 
nest t." This distinguished anatomist, who dissected 
the Java sWiIlloW', seems to have overlooked the 
indispt!nSll.ble prelhtlhiaty of ascel'taining the spedes 
of swallow which be disseCted; fur his descrlptioii 
of it as "double the liite of olir cO\lltnofi IIwallow/" 
proveS that his bird was not the specieil described by 
Puivre, 8S II about the site M the larger kind of 
hUmming-birds," ll.nd by M. Muntbelllard as .. rather 
smaller than the wren. its total length being two 
inches, three HiteS t,'· Iltid by Linnli!us a!1 " hfO 
inches and 8. quartet long §;" whillh; s" fur from 
belhg double, is not half the site of our cotnmon 
IiWaUuw (H. rustiCs), whicb It\easureS sit inches; 

It may give sortie solution to this disctepant!y to 
mention that M. I~alt1ol1roUx liays pOsiti~ly .bert! 
are three specie!!, uf which the smallest makes th~ 
most 'valuable nest. He says this is distinguished 
by the iftt "ut being eotered with down; 8.tld it is 
never found inland like the other two, but lh,ayl 

• Sir E. Hollie Ih Phil. Trans. fur 1817, p. 34'. 
t Philolopb, or ZIIO!uIlY, Ii. 238, note. 

~ Qiteatixi _ t t'Ilnoll) i. 628. 
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on the sea-coast -.' .. Among the natives," says 
Marsden, "I have heard' some assert that these 
(nests, which are dark-coloured,) are the work of a 
different species of bird t." M. Lamouroux is far
ther decidedly of opinion that the white nests of the 
smallest species are chiefly composed of sea plants 
belonging to his Gelidia, the second division of his 
Thalassiopkytes, which, by boiling or maceration, 
can be almost wholly reduced to a gelatinous sub
stance. The larger inland species, distinguished by 
the want of down upon the legs, on the other hand. 
make use of opaque materials, and never of marine 
plants t. 

Latham is inclined to think there are more than 
one species which construct the edible nests;. the 
one from Sumatra. presented to him by Sir Joseph 
Banks, being the size of the bank swallow. that is. 
four inches and a half long, of dusky, glossy black, 
on the upper, and of a pale ash-colour on the under 
parts, and the legs bare of feathers. De Vrie says 
specifically, that it is as large as a swallow, and 
black. A drawing of the nest and bird, by Mr. 
Dent, makes the latter three inches and a halflong, 
greenish black above, sprinkled with white, beneath 
inclining to blue, with a mixture of white. 

It would be presumptuous, amidst so many con
flicting opinions, for us to pronounce at all upon the 
materials of these nests; yet we think it probable that 
M. Lamouroux's account comes nearest the truth. 
If the nests, however, are formed of Gelidia, they 
are most assuredly cemented with salivary gillten 
into the uniform consistency which they ultimately 
assume. 

• Euai lur les Tbalusiopbytes,4to. Paris, 1813, p. 41, now. 
. t Sumatra, i. 260. 

: Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., art. Hirondelle. 
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E,CIII .. t 8u:a110ll1 a.d N ut,fro". Latham', jlg.r~. 

M. Valenciennes thinks he has at length settled 
the question of the composition of these nests, 
agreeing with J~amouroux that they are made of the 
branches of a fucus common in the eastern seas, 
having satisfied himself of the identity of this with 
the nests by comparing specimens of both deposited 
in the King's Cabinet at Paris. The same compa
rison, with a similar result,. was made by M. Des
fontaines, who is understood to be an excellentbo
tanist. M. Reinwardt, a celebrated professor, who 
resided a considerable time in Java, and made some 
careful researches upon the subject, came to the 
conclusion that the bird cOllsolidates,if it does not· 
wholly form, its nest with a viscous and glutinous 
fluid, secreted by its very large parotid glands. We 

2D 
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take these two statements from the additions to the 
English tnlbslation of Cuvier's Animal Kingdom-. 
As there al'e ho references in this work to the ori
ginal documents, We cannot tell whether M. Rein
wardt onl)' eonjeetured that the bird had large parotid 
glands; or actually discovered theBe by dissection. 

In th@ notes whlt!h we took tn 1814 of the speci
mt!nli or th@ swallows And their nestli in J)ullock's 
Museum; '" find th~ bird described As small and 
slender. bot jfl'eiI.t@, thAn the hay.blrd (Sylvia tra
cft~lftll), wltb the wl,l1gs !treAtty tottpr \han the tail; 
wh@lft8, III M. Pulvre's bird (I\gured ni page i92, 
abIJVe). th. Wln~ do nut Milk one·tbfrd or the 
length tl,t the taU. The up.,@, part tJf BullOCk's 
bird" whlC!h i8 hilt Vl!ry di~l'l!ht &Om Latham's de
scriptit)n) WIA blaelti.!lh nllw, libd the breaB, bNwnish 
grey. ',~l'Ilere WI ... 'Wb IIUN of t~e lle8~ bile com
posed w\l8lly n( ,hlp! or Ilti~1t8, dexwl.'Omly inter
woven; and, from being larger, appeared to us to be 
intended as a frame-work for the smaller nest, which 
was of a semicircular form. seemingly composed of 
a fine paste, the interim' l!xhibitittg 8 sort of irregu
lar net-\\+ork, intel'wo\tt!11 without order; lUI If soml! 
glutinoU!! substance had been drawn out into threads' 
from one side to another of the nest. It Willi of ~ 
yellowish white colout; ~nd wry thin. A1luth~' 
nest. Which Was thicker and blackish, was nut ~ 
finely neUed; but there was also Ii black one of a 
thin texturt. In the specimens uf thel5enests hoW' 
in the British Museum, there are several of the 
lthite ones; of what Is reekoned tlie titst· quality In 
ctmunerce ~ besitleli one which dilfurs from all \ft 
hAve Itlet witli, either in descriptions or in cabinets .. 
'I'he one we allude to is lined with a number uf datlt· 
lead·COluured fl!lthel'8, placed mthet lOOiM!ly, whUe 

. . . • Vol. \>1.11. 135. . 
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tlte Qt,riQ' 'ft'lmle-wQfk ia .Imilar to the white aeata, 
which nave DO linjog whatover. We ha", aQ means 
. of tlJpmining thill Blngu*, a!tCllPaly •• 

Th, white nflats appear to' conaist ebeQlicaJIy flf a 
lIu~taQlle intermediato hetweeQ gelatine and albll
men, Neither the analytillill IIJpel'illlentli of, Deha
Niner or IIrande indi.to it to be of anillla! origin, 
but to 1M! more ",med to tb, vegetable gumB.... it is 
iQcilll!l'llted with diffieuhy, IlQd cootai". ooly a limall 
. POrti9Q pf ImmQllia. 

The commerllial blltory ef thOle sintJUla. nelta is 
Pluch bll'~r pnderstood than their 'Iompolition. in 
IlQn..,qlUlnC!8 of their peputed virtue all a restorative. 
The be.t aCllpqnt Clf them which we have met with 
ill giv'lt by Mr. Crawfurd. II The bes, nesta." he 

.IIILYIi. " are thOll, ob\.llined ilt deep. dlllllp cavel, and 
lIujlh IWt Ilre tlt.ken before th' birds havi laid their "ga. Th", ~~rll88t aFtl those optl'ined after the 
yOllng have been fledged. Tnll finest nests are the 
whitfSt; thai is. those tUen bofprtl the nelt has 
~eQ ltlnctertti impure by the food and f/l!oeB pf the 
youllg birds. The ~I!t arp white, aod the infel'iQr 
dark-~olou,ed. ,treakftl with blood. O.r interflliled 
witb fellth",.. It fillY bJ re.mllrkad. hpwevtlf. tlu~t 

,!lOme of th, n~tlv" deltCtri~ tn .. pqrpr ucsts as the 
dwelling of !be <H>Qk·lli.,I. and alwaY.!lQ tiesi""'te 
thefll in comllJ«lFOf. BiNS' pestllll8 ,,,llected twiDe 
..... ye~r' Ilnd, U' rqub.l.,ly col}(tlltell. ~nd UQ uPUiUal 
injury be offl!~ w UUt MVt!l'ltlt. will pl'P4uce. "ry 
,quell,. the qlll&~~i~y hoiQg very liUie, if IrS .tl. im
pmv~ py ttte ~V!18 bIIinl l.tt I!ltDgetber UP,IJlPlel!ttld. 
fo!.' • y.... 01 twp, Some uf the aaV~QII ." i!J.
tremely ditfjcqlt pf acees" apd Ulo nctIU cmn only be 
QOllec~d by per,.OJlI acllllStDfIllld frQmtneir YQpt" to 
the qfJige, The. most ~m.$I'kal>le Jmd prodWltj,e 

, I.R. 
2D2 
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caves in Java, of which I superintended' a. moiety 
-of the collection for several years, are those of Ka
rang-bolang. in the province of Baglen, on the south 
coast of the island. There the caves are only to be 
approached by a perpendicular descent of many 
bundred feet, by ladders. of bamboo and rattan, 
. over a sea rolling violently against the rocks. When 
the mouth of the cavern is attained, the perilous 
office of. taking the nests qlust often. be performed 
with torch-light, by penetrating into recesses of the 
rock, when the slightest trip would be instantly 
·fatal to the adventurers, who see nothing below 
them but the turbulent surf making its way into the 
.chasms of the rock. The only preparation which 
the birds' nests undergo is that of simple drying, 
without direct exposure to the sun. ·after which they 
are packed in small boxes, usually of a picul •• 
They are assorted for the Chinese market into three 
kinds. according' to their qualities. distinguished. 
into first or best, second. -and third qualities. Ca
verns that are regularly managed will afford, in 100 
parts, &Sfa parts of those of the first quality, 35 
parts of those of the second, ll-ltr parts of those of 
the third. The common prices for birds' nests at 
Canton are, for the first sort, 3,500 Spanish dollars 
the picul, or 5L lSI. lid- per pound; for the second, 
2,800 Spanish dollars per picul; and, for the third, 
no more than .1,600 Spanish dollars. In the Chi-

-nese markets a still nicer classification of the edible 
nests is often made than in the island. The whole 
are frequently divided into three great classes, under 
the commercial appellation of Paskat, Chi-kat, and 
Tung-tung, . each of which, according to quality, is 
subdivided into three inferior orders, and we have, 
consequently, -prices varying from 1,200 . Spanish 

. dollars per picul to 4,200. These last,· therefore • 
• The picuI.ia about 135 POUDdJ. 
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.,. more .QabIe t .... their weight in lilo,. Of 
the quaaUtJ of bird,' nests expoNd fmm the Indian 
illude, althellgh we canPOt IIPte the ,net &monll~, 
"e hue data for hqardiag !101118 prot.ble COIljee
tUPH respecting i~ Prom Java tbere are elpor&ed 
.bout iOO pieule, ar 1J7.000 Ibs.. the gNaW part of 
which is of the ft .. quality. 'l'1Ia greatest qtlantity 
M frOIll the Suluk Archipelagos. and~ ... of 600 

. picuhI. fl'llHll Macassu there ate seat about JO 
pieu.. of the line kind. These ~ wm enable us 
to oIer tIOme conjeetuNs res .. ti,,~ th, whole quan
tity, for the .4ibla swallow" nSIa being uni¥t!I'IaUy 
and almos& equall, ditiased from J uuk, Ceylon. to 
)l .. GJ)inea, IIDd the wbole produce going 10 one 
..net, IIDd ooIf by oae couw,yaac:e. the jQok.s. it is 
problhle that the aVerB«e quatity tebQ by eeah 
vessel is POt .... than tbe IUJD tabn from the PQrts 
jtJIt .,..ntio.... Takiag the ottl1&lltity ... fnHp. 
B*v. &8 the esDmUe, wa know tJuat this is Cft
"fad by 5,000 ton. of shippiJIg, .,..cJ. ther.fo,.. tbe 
'WIlD. q_ntity wiU be l,ilS piew.. Of lJf2.400 D. .. 
till ,. whftle lIpantitJ ", Chi .... shippillg is 3O,4}OO 
wa... Ip the Archipelago. at tile pricII alretdy 
qtIl8d, this PlYJpel'tJ ia werth 1.~.,6lB jpWeb 
dellt.rs. or i84.290L The w1ue Df thY iJQm_ 
prDpaty to the aountry wiUch ~ it. ,.". "pm! 
die 4aprieio". wants of a sin~le people. FI'CHIl its 
........ it l,I_rily foilow. diM it ;. claimed. u the 
eldwrive property of ... e«wereip, and eYB)'where 
forms a valuable bl'lUlch of his iDCOmt, Dr of ~ Jtt
venue of the II~. Tbis value, however, is, of 
course, not equal; and depends upon the situation 
and the circumstances connected with the caverns in 

. which the nests are found. Being often in remote 
and sequestered situations, in a country 80 lawle88, 
a property 80 valuable and exposed is subject to the 
perpetual depredations of freebooters; and it not 

lhS 
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. unfrequently happens tbat an attack upon them is the 
. principal object of the warfare committed by one 
,petty state against another. In such situations"the 
expense of affording them protection is 80 heavy. 
that they, are necessarily of little value. In situa
tions where the caverns are difficult of access to 
strangers, and where there reigns enough _of order 
and tranquillity to secure tbem from internal depre
dation, and to ,admit of the nests being obtained 
without other expense than .the simple labour of col
lecting them, the value of the property is very great. 
The caverns of Karang-bolang, in Java, are of this 
description. TheSe annually afford 6,8101bs. of 
nests, which are worth, ,at the Batavia prices ,of 
3,200, 2,500, and 1,200 Spanish dollars the picul, 
,for the respective kinds, nearly 139,000 Spanish dol
lars; and the whole expense of collecting, curing, 
.and packing, amounts to no more than 11 per cent. 
on this amount. The price of birds' nests is of 
course a monopoly price, the quantity produced 
being by nature limited and incapable ,of being aug
mented. The, value of the labour expended in brin~ 
ing birds' nests to market is but a ,trifling portion of 
,their price, which consists of the highest price which 
the luxurious Chinese will afford to pay for them, 
and which is a tax paid by that nation to the inhabi
tants of the Indian islands. There is, perhaps, no 
production upon which human industry is exerted, 
of which the .cost of production bears ,so small a 
proportion to the market price·." 

• Crawfurd's Indian Archipelago, vol. iii. 
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. CHAPTER XVL 

DOME BUILDERS.-THE COMMON WREN. kJlE1lICAlI 
MARSH AND HOUSE WB,EN. OTHER ENGLISH 
WRENS. HOUSE-SPARROW. TOWHB BUNTING. 
DIPPER. MAGPIB. BOTTLE-TIT. 

PRINCE MAXIMILIAN, of Wied-Neuwied, remarkB9 
that in Brazil there are far more birds which build 
closed nests than among us; " probably," he add!!; 
.. because there are more enemies . to the young 
brood *;" but more probably, as we think, on '&c> 

count of the vertical sun. Though warmth is indis
pensable to hatching .their eggs and rearing theh' 
young, too much of it must be equally injurious 
with too much cold. It is usually asserted, indeect 
in books of natural history, that the tropical birds 
build their nests with narrow openings, for the 
purpose .of protecting their .eggs and young from 
snakes; but those who draw this inference surely 
forget. that narrow entrances are precisely those which 
would be likely to entice the smaller .snakes into the 
nests, as they usually pry into every hole they cap 
find in pursuit of their natural. prey. 

Amongst our native dome-builders, the common 
wren (Troglodytes EuroptI:Us) is perhaps the most 
familiarly known; for there are few individuals, we 
believe, who have not seen and admired its snug 
little edifice. Although it is usually placed in. what 
appears to be an inscrutable concealment, it is 
ott-mer .found than nests that seem less carefully 

• Tra,els in.BraziI, p •. IOo. 
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hidden, by those at least who are acquainted with 
the haunts and habits of the bird. 'The name of 
Troglodyta, applied to it by the older naturalists, 
and still continued, (Syl"ia Troglodytes, LATH.; 
Troglodyte, EuropteUB, CUVIER), is derived from an 
ancient race of people inhabiting Ethiopia, who lived 
in caves -. It is very usual for the wren to build 
auad8r the brow of .. river's bank. where the tuft 
overhangs from· being IItldermiaed by the stream. 
But the bird seems equally partial to the shelter 
afforded by ivy on t ... or walia. t.b.ough it wiU often 
build under the fork of a bare overhanging bough; 
aIld ... ha .... ·IlOW before us a _pecUnen built in the 
.mall upper ..,.., of .. h .... thorn. It will be found. 
perhaplo more OOIIlmoQly !!till. sheltered under tho 
projeetillg side of a haylta4k, or tho O¥erb&u.ging 
thatch of a eottapeayet. 

Tbe ",ual staple mUerial of thf. ... is green .... 
(H1/Ppm t1elrmnum. Ae.). whicb tile wren oollecte 
in ..... quaPty; and. apparently to I8VO itslllf u.. 
fIoubIo of fqquellt jouru.,s for IDIIteriaIII. it IOfJ18p 

UIUII eatries a tuft of ~ nearly .. bulky .. itlelf. 
W. bave picked PUt ae¥eral such tufta from the oeli 
ja the hawthorn _pray just JJMDtiDntd, .. 1Uc8 are 
.vitielltl)' not felted nor ctOleoted together by ali"., 
but .. they have naturally grown OIl the tree. W. 
bay. ofte .... a bollfloHparroW flying with .. pi-. 
of pukthreed, or basa.more tbae • ylU'd. loug. an.! 
consequently about $J timu ita ow. ~; but it 
_. be • much more curioll8 Ji«ht to .. a wJen 
,.",iug a piece of IJlCIIlII elmo..t &I large atJ its ow. 
body. Wben the 'IVrea .ttacbes it, DAlst w tbe ... 
clay. uader an overbugiDg pieC'8 of tul( u well .. 
woen it JJeleet.6 the mOil .grO'lt'. trunk of. tree. it 
arat sket.chel 1111 OYal ~ of t~ strucw... bJ 

• Pliny. B& lIIl-."." . t J.B. 
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·gluing with saliva bits of moss all round., so as, to tie 
narrower, at top than bottom, 

Sometimes, instead of attaching the back of the 
,nest to the clay, it fixes only tbe, arch of the top to 
,thatsuPJ>Qrt, the, under part of the nest being built 
dOWDwards and suspended therefrom. This founda
tion of moss is increased by inserting fresh. pieces, ap
parently glued with saliva, as the foundation is glued 
to the clay, till a large hemisphere is constructed. 
about twenty times the bulk of the little architect, 
with a small oval hole in the side for an entrance, 
Sometimes moss is almost the only material used in 
the whole structure, a smooth bed of the finer sort 
being employed for a lining. But most commonly 
there.are a few straws, sticks, or dead leaves on the 
outside, by way of binding to the moss; while the 
interior is lined with hair, wool, shavings of wood, 
cotton, worsted, feathers, down, and similar ma
terials, according as they can be had, or rather ac
cording to the experience of the birds and their 
different notions of comfort; for we have found the 
nests thus varying even ,in the same locality·. 

It. is not a little remarkable that the same bird, 
though so partial to moss as a building material, in 
other instances, scarcely uses any. We have now 
two of these nests before us of this sort. One, 
which was built in a haystack, is chiefly composed of 
withered grass of the softer kinds (Holcus lanatuI, 
&c.), and of some of the finer twigs of birch, bent 
into a circular form, the convex part being' down
wards, and the concavity encompassing the oval 
entrance of the nest. There is in this a few bits of 
moss on the back of the strncture,as well as ill the 
interior. Another, built in an adjoining haystack, 

, was chiefly of moss, which shews that the locality 
does not always influence the choice of materials. 

• J.R. 
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A IeCGnd nelt which we pMlel'll has no ,..oody 
twigs, and scarcely any mOIl in the walla. which 
are eompoied of straw and dried grul (Lolillm • 
..4~tiI. Poa, &c.), sevllral with th., leed-panioles; 
while within it is lined with dog' ... halr. and ap
parently the sOl'&pinga ft'Om the barrel. of writing
quilil. procured, no doubt, from the sweepings of a 
Ileighbouring IOhool.room -. There il II. similar 
lpecitlleD in the Briti.h Museum. 

Nllto! 1M JPr .. ('n-oglo4vtll EvroT'_). dra",. from 'p,cll/lft &.II( i. 
_ha",tlw".. • 

• J.B. 
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. The statement of ColoRel Montagll. l!Ottied by 
Atkinaon. that the Wren'lI best ill .. inYariably lined 
with mathers." is no leslI inClOrtect tban maintaining' 
it to be always adapted to the Itleoted looallty. W. 
haft seeb a nest of mosl in a haystatk, and othera Df· 
the same materi.1 under the thatch of cottages and 
barnll; which agrees also with the obH ..... dons of 
Mr. Jennings *. 

An anonymous corrtllpondent of Mr. Loudon" 
Magazine says, " Many wrenll' nests may be found 
which have no feathers-but did you eftr find either 
eggs or young ones in them P All far 81 my obser .. 
vation goes. the fact is that the nest in which the wren 
lays its eggs is profileel, Hned with feathers: butt 
duting the period of incubation. the male, apparently 
from a desire to be doing something. constructl .. 
many as half a dozen DeBts In the vicinity of the fim. 
DODe of whicb IlI"e lined; and, whilst the fint nest i. 
80 artfully concealed as to be seldom fbund. the latter 
ate ~ry frequently lleen. The wren do .. not appellr 
to be very \:&reful in the selection of a .ite for the c4latft.,. 88 they are called by the BCboolboya In York
shire. I have frequently lIeen them In the tlriga of 
a thiek thoro-hedge. under banks. in hay-.tacks, in 
ivy-bushes, in old stumps, in the loopholes of build
ingj. and iii one' ibstance in an old bonnet pl.~d 
among eome peas to mghteb away the black-capat!' 
We appnhend that these Bupposed cock-neBta are 
nothing more than the unfinishedlltructUNII of paired 
birds. 

The wren aometimealaya .. mlUlyall eigilttell, 
eggs. but more commonly ,six or eight, wbenoe 
Willughby remarks that ., it is strange. to ad. 
miration. that so BmaH a bodied bird Bbould ft!ed 
Buch a company of young, and not JIliss one bird. 
* ()rnilbo19aia, p. 243. . t Mil(. ef Nat. Hilt. iii. I~. 
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and that in the dark' also·." But as Bolton juStly 
says, "anyone who compares the 'dimensions of 
the window with the dimensions of the house within, 
will instantly perceive that a wren's . nest is more 
strongly lighted than any palace in the kingdom t." 

The marsh-wren (Troglodyte. palwtriB, BONAP.) 
of North America seems to surpass our little native in 
skilful workmanship, though it falls far short of it'in 
mUsical talent: .. If deticient," says Wilson, "and 
contemptible in singing, it excels in the art of design. 
and constructs a nest, which, in dprability, warmth. 
and convenience. is scarcely inferior to one, and far· 
superior to many of its musical brethren. This is 
formed outwardly of wet rnshes mixed with mud. 
well intertwisted, and fashioned into the form of- a 
cocoa-nut. A small hole is left. two-thirds' up. for 
entrance, the upper edge of which projects like a 
pent-house over the lower, to prevent the admission 
of rain. The inside is lined with tine soft grass. and 
sometimes· feathers; and the outside, when hard
ened by the sun, resists every kind of weather. This 
nest is generally suspended among reeds. above the 
reach of'thehighesttides, and is tied so fast in every 
part to the surrounding reeds. as to bid detiance to 
the wlnds and waves t." 

The' American' house-wren (Troglodyte. tBdcm, 
Vn:ILL.) is no less interesting in its architectural pro
ceedings. " This well-known and familiar bird," says 
Wilson,," arrives in Pennsylvania about the middle 
of April; and about the 8th of May begins to build: 
its· nest, sometimes in· the wooden cornice under fhe 
eaves, or in a hollow. cherry-tree; but'most com
monly in small boxes, tixed on the top of a pole. in or 
near the garden, to which he is extremely partial, for 

• Ornitbology, by Ray, p. 229, 
t Harmonia BIIlalis, p. 68. ' ~ Amer.Orni&b. ii. 59. 
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the great number:of caterpillars and other lal'VlB.with' 
which it :constantly. supplies him. If all these con
veniences are wanting, he-wiIl-evenputup with an 
old hat. nailed on 'the weather-boards,· with a small· 
hole-for entrance; and if even this be denied him, 
he' will find some hole, corner, or crevice about the 
house, barn, or' stable, rather than abandon the dwell
ings of, man .. In the month of June, a mower hung' 
uphis coat .. under a·shed near a bam; two or three. 
days . elapsed before he had occasion to put it on· 
again; thrusting his arm up the sleeve he found it· 
completely filled with some rubbish, as he expressed 
it,and, on extracting the whole mass, found ·it to be, 
the -nest of.a wren completely finished, and lined 
with a large quantity of feathers. In his retreat, he 
was ·followed by the little forlom proprietors, who 
scolded him with great vebemence for thus' ruining· 
the whole economy ·of their household affairs. The 
twigs, with which the outward parts of the nest are 
oonstructed, are short and crooked, that they may the
better hook in with one another, and the hole, or' 
entrance, is so much shut up to prevent the intrusion 
of snakes or cats, that it appears almost impossible 
the body of the bird could be admitted; within this 
is a layer of fine dried· stalks of grass, and lastly, 
feathers .... The parasite habits of. this little bird 
we· shall advert to in a subsequent page. 

We have four -native ·birds. of tbis genus, besides 
the common wren, which build . domed nests-of, 
which. the 'chip-chop, or' chiff-chaff (Sylvia ·Hippo
laiB), seems to be the least careful in the workman
ship. . Though the bird is not uncommon around 
London, and .maybe heard early in spring repeating 
its monotonous chip, chip, ch.op, in every wood, we 
have not hitherto· met with the nest, which is dee. 
scribed by Bolton to consist of dried grass. the_upper, 

• WiIaoDj' A!Der. OrDith. i. 130.· 
91 
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part being conatnlcted. apparently. more as 8 IItorma 
breaker than a ftnished dome. Montegu. howeftt. 
de.oribes it as oval and domed. compo.eel of driecl gru.. and lined with feathers like that of the bay· 
bird (SW'. trockiltU). With the laUer we are well 
acquainted. and have now half a dosen 8ptcimeDi 
belbnt UB, two of which are rather peculiar. The 
usual materiala of the ne.t (which like that of the 
chifF-ehaff fa built in a .loping bank, or at the root 
of a tree or busb) are a frame-work of dried graas 
stemll, intermixecl witb a few bits of green mOllI 
(Hpum ,rtalo."" &0.). and sometimes a r.w 
leave. or thin ftexible sUp. of bircb·bark. with a warm 
lining of 10ft feathers within. laid more loosely than 
i. UIlW in wch nelts. The entrance, which i. in 
tront, immediately under the arched dome. II con
siderably wider than that of the common wren. though. 
the bird if.lelf ill no tbicker, but a trifte longer in the 
body. Thia fact lU.lCords ill with the common doc
trine of these domed ne.ts being contrived to pre
ftnt the eotranc:e of 8nakes,-which, indeed, fie. 
quant the .me localities. We lIawa Inake (Oolubtr 
1Idtti.t) close by one of these very neats, but baving 
jUlt swallowed a frog twice all thick as its own body. 
it probably had no relish for the tiny egga of the 
wren. Of the two 1W0malous nests above alluded 
to, one has a fiame.work chiefly eompoaed of llDall 
fibrou8 roots. instead of the dried grau, which has 
obtained this wren the provincial name of lttIy-birrl. 
in the sAme "'''-y as the wbit.throats 818 called 
/wJf..f:ill. 'The tarne wren ill also called the .... bfrr4 
not from its preying upon bees, which are too bulky 
for ita .Iender bill. bu' because it builds a Mdlu.r 
1lefIt, of DlOSI or dried grass. to the earct ..... bee (BorJa.. 
btu MUICbt'ttm, LATREILL.)*. Tbis roo .... nest is 
HDe4 ~ 110ft feathers IlS uauaL .A.DOtIiet. of dt-.. 

• s.. I ... ~ ARhiMt .... ,op. 6506. 
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nelta . i. .. muoh mOM oompaot Itruoture than · the 
hay-bird commonly makes, being formed of 1011« 
'thin llip' ofbau, wound over dry leavel of the horn
beam and poplar, 10 fi'Qlly plaited tolether that the 
lI4Iat lnay be rolled along like & ball without. il\lury ; 
whereu the graat nelta of the I&me bird are ulually 
10 10010 .. not to bear much handling., 

Nell of Ihe Ilay.Bi,'a (SV1uia Iroellit",). built with baSI. drIJu,," from 
'pecmitJtJ. 

The wood-wren (Sylvia sibilatl'ix, TEmuNcK) is 
another of those birds whose nest we have not seen; 
but, according to the description of Colonel Mon
tagu, it is similar to the preceding in every particular, 
except that, instead of feathers, it is invariably built 
with fine grass and a few long hairs, Montagll 
also says it is built on the ground; but Mr. Sweet (a 
high authority on such subjects) informs us that he 
has usually found it built on the trunk of a tree. We 
infer, therefore, that, like the redbreast (S.1'ubecula), 

"'}.R. 
2E2 
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-and some'others. it occasionaHymake.choiceofboth 
localities. 

A nest precisely similar is built .by· the Maryland 
'yellow-throat (Sylma MaT7/lotndica), in the midst'of 
a thicket of briars, the dome. being made. of dead 
leaves, bound together with dry grass and lined. with 
hair •• We shall afterwards see that this nest is often 
selected by the parasite cow-bird for deposjting her 
eggs. A more singular domed nest is built by ano
ther American warbler (Sylma lolitaria). which 
haunts thickets and shrubberies, is fond of visiting 
gardens, orchards, and willow-trees, and is also found 
in very sequestered woods, where it generally builds 
its nest. "This," says Wilson, "is fixed in a thick 
bunch or tussock of long grass, sometimes sheltered 
by a briar bush. It is built in the form of an inverted 
cone or funnel, the bottom thickly bedded with dry 
besch leaves, the sides formed of the dry bark of 
strong weeds, and lined within with fine dry grass. 
These materials are not placed in the usual manner, 
circularly, but shelving downwards on all sides from 
the top; the mouth being wide, the bottom very 
narrow, filled with leaves, and· the eggs or young 
occupying the middle t." 

The only other British· warbler, besides those -we 
have just noticed, which builds a domed nest, is that 
.beautiful little bird the gold-crested wren (Regulw 
criltatw, RAY) ;bnt it does not build uniformlyio 
.this manner, a circumstance which has led to some 
confusion among our most accurate naturalists. 
Colonel Montagu, fQrexample, denies that it .. builds 
a cQvered nest, upon theCaet .of one, of . which he has 
given a most interesting history in his introduction, 
not being covered at top; while Albin, on the authority 
of Derham, describes it as having .a .side en~ce. 
.The truth is, tbat this, bird, .like many. other species, 

* WilsoD, AIDer. Orllith, i.89. t Ill. ii. 109. 
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seems to Imow how to aceommodat41 ita nelt to the 
locality chosen. When it select. a llpot where there is 
a naturlll canopy, it does not take the trouble to build 
one; but when this is wanting, it forms as neat a 
dome, with a IImall side entrance, lUI any of those 
already described. It is the only British speoiell, we 
beUne, which ever luspends its nMt like 10 many of 
the tropical birds; for though it is said not unf're.. 
quently to build again .. t tbe trunk of a tree cover1!d 
with Ivy, we have alwa.ys fonnd it hanging under the 
broad bough of a spruce-8r, a cedar, or a yew-tree, 
the thick flat dlspoaltlon of the leaves forming a Mrt 
of umbrella over the opening. The materials of 
the nest are tbe same a. those of the goldfinch and 
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.chaffinch, namely. green moss (HP'!J7lUfA tenellUfl&t 
&c.) or lichens felted together very neatly with WOOh 

and lined with the down of willows and other plant., 
or very .soft. feathers - • 

.. The golden-crested wren~" says Mr. Knapp, ".a 
minute creature, perfectly unmindful of any severity 
in our winter, and which hatches its young in June. 
the warmer portion of our year, . yet builds its most 
beautiful nest with the utmost attention to warmth ; 
.and interweaving small branches of moss with the 
web of the spider, forms a closely compacted texture, 
nearly an inch in thickness, lining it with such a pro

. fusion of feathers, that, sinking deep into this downy 
accumulation, it seems almost lost itself when sitting. 
and the young. when hatched, appear stifled with the 
warmth of their bedding and the heat of their apart
mentt." 

This accommodation of the structure.flf the nest to 
the locality where it is built is, in no instance with 
which we are acquainted, more conspicuous than in the 
proceedings of the house-sparrow (Paue7' domuticul, 
RAY). Dr. Darwin mentions, seemingly as an extra
ordinary circumstance, that "in the trees before Mr. 
Levet's house. in Lichfield. there are annually nests 
built by sparrows, a bird which usually builds under 
tiles of houses or the thatch of barns t ;" but if he had 
been acquainted with the statement of Bonnet, he 
would have learned that in Switzerland. at least, the 
sparrow" most usually (pour r ordinaire) builds near 
the tops of trees." while its nestling WIder tiles is an 
accidental exception §. In the vicinity of London, 
also, we venture to say that three pair of sparrows 
build on trees to one pair that nestles in holes; and 
so commonly is this noticed, that the tree-sparrow is 

• J. R. t Journal of a Naturalist, p. 172-
: ZooDomia, § xvi. 13. 2. 

~ CClDtemp. -de 1&. Nature, -part. xii. Note 6. 
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.popularly supposed.to be a different species from 
· the house-sparrow. The tree-sparrow (Ptu8eT man
,lamu) of Yorkshire, is indeed a different species. 
which lays pale-brown eggs without spots; but the 
London ones, which build indifferently on trees 

. .or in boles, have not a shade of difference in their 
eggs. . 

The . circumstance· which renders these nests most 
.interesting, is their very different conformation, when 
built in a tree or under the shelter of a roof-tile. 
Whel) a hole is . selected it is first bedded with coarse 
straw, hay, and sometimes moss or similar materials, 
over which is laid feathers, wool, cotton, piece.s of 
riband, tangled thread, ·or whatever the birds can 
find to suit their purpose. There is opposite our 
window, a faggot of sticks bound with a piece of 
old rope, which the sparrows have been employed 
. half the summer in making into oakum, as a seaman 
would say; every fibre of loose ends having been 
carded out by their beaks, and carried off piecemeal. 
Last summer, a pair of these birds, unfortunately 
· for themselves, carried off from the garden a long 
piece of bass; but when t)J.is had been success
fully stowed in the nest under the tiles, it appeared 
that they had not sufficient skill to work it into 
the fabric, and in their endeavours to manage it, 
both the birds entangled their feet so inextricably in 
the folds, that they were held close prisoners. one only 

· having line enough to flutter about a foot beyond the 
entrance. How.long they had remained thus en
tangled we know not, as ·our attention was called to 
their situation by the more than ordinary cackling of 
their neighbour sparrows, who had assembled, it ap
peared, more to scold the unfortunate pair for their 
carelessness, than to assist them in getting rid of the' 
bpss, for not one attempted to aid them. We there-
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fore bed them taken down, but the, were BG ft
baulted with their strugglel that they did not 10Dg 
survive; and a pair of tbelr scolding nelgbboura 
took pouession f1l their premises a few days after
wards-. 

It II worthy of notice, that 'perro"" alway. propor
tion the quantity of materials to the size of the nest
bole. whieh il generally packed close. leaving only a 
lul6cient C!tlvity for he.tehlng the eggs and rearillg the 
young. We haft one of these neats. for sample. 
which could almost be hid in the hollow of the 
hand. and another buUt about a yard from it, which 
would flll a haL When the Ileat is built on a tree, 
however. it is always nearly of the same dimensions, 
-about a foot In diameter tach way. From the 
bird Deatling occasionally in holes, it might he ima
gined that its choice of a tree would be determined 
on accOUllt of thul obtaining a C!tlilopy f1l thick 
boughl. to form a roof. But, on the colltrary. "par
roWI. for the mOllt part, select a high esposed branch, 
., if they were more anxious to be out of tbe reach 
of eats than of cold winds. We know one of these 
neat, at pret!ent built at the "fery summit of a peat
tree. on a slender bough which bends to every breese. 
But. wherever the nest is placed, a rooting leems to 
be an indispensable requisite; and, in such a nest as 
that on the pear-tree, a dome of straw is piled to
gether in the loose, lumbering, inartiftcial style of 
the rest of the structure, an entrallce being formed 
under this, in the side, sufficient to admit the birds, 
but not neatly rounded, as is the case in tbe nests of 
the wrens above described. When sparrows build 
in the ivied walt of a house. as they often do. they do 
not consider the thick clustering of the leaves above 
the nest as a sufficiently warm coping; and in such 

• J.B. . 
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cases, usually, if not always, they construct a dome of 
straw, though much more slight than in nests built 
.on the exposed branches of trees *. 

, N .. t eJ tA, Ho..".SpamHII (Pa.,,,. """'effie,", JU Y) Oil "pop/or bo.9A. 

An American bird of a different family, the towhe 
. bunting (Pipilo erythropthalmU8), is also influ
enced by circumstances in forming a dome for its 
nest, only ,ometime, half covering it in with dry grass. 
Wilson does not, however, say whether this is carried, 
or if it be the natural grass around the nest, which is 

. placed on the ground, . and formed on the outside 
• J. B. 

Digitized by Goog Ie 
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of leaves bound together with slips of .tne bark, the 
Inside being lined. with fine stalk! and dry grua. 
Our doubts have been suggested by the same au
thor's description of the nest of the meadow-lark 
(Sturnella LudcmicianG), which, he says, "is built 
generally in, or below. a thick tuft or tussock of 
grass. It is composed of dry grass and fine bent laid 
at bottoJD, and wound alllll'Ound, leaving an arched 
entranet level with the ground. The inside is lined 
with fine .talks of the same material dispoftd with 
great regularity _.tt It is rather singular, however, 
to'tind one ot the partridges (OrlyJ7 Yi"finia1t7u) 
building .. covered n.st, with .. side entrance of a 
precisely slmUar conltruction. 

That nesta of this kind are covered for the purpose 
of concealment, as js usually maintained in books, 
is disproved. at least in part, by what WilBOn tells us 
of the clapper nil ~Rall" crepitom). II About the 
twentieth of May.' he "'YII, .. tbese bird. gene
rally commence lapng and buildinr at the same 
time'; the first egg bein« ulually dropped in a slight 
cavity, lined with a little dry rru., pulled for the 
purpose, which, .. the Dumber of tb, eggs increases 
to their usua~ complement, tin, ia gradually added to, 
until it rises to the height of twelve inches or more, 
doubtless to secura it from the rising of the tides. 
Over this tb. long salt grass is artfully arched and 
bit at top, to conceal it from the view above," (to 
defend it, we should say, from theweatber); "but this 
very circumstance enables the. experienced egg-hunter 
to distinguish the spot at the distance of thirty or 
forty yards, though imperceptible to a common eye. 
The eggs are of a pale clay colour, sprinkled with 
small spots of dark red, and measure somewhat more 
than an inch and a half in length, by one inch in 
breadth, beiog rather obtuse at the small end. These 

• WilaOD, Amer. Ornith. iii. 21. 
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ens aN aquilite eating, far aurpuling thoee of tbe 
domestic ben. The belghth of the laying is about 
the ht of June, when the people of the neighbour
hood go oW to tbe manhea an egging, as it i. called. 
So abundant are the neata of this Rpeciea, and 10 dell:
teroua aome persona at finding them, that one hun
dred dosen of eggs have been collected by one mao. 
in a day. At this time the croWl, the foxes, and tb. 
minxes come in for their sbare; but not content with 
the eg~ these lut often seime and dnour the parents 
allO. The honeSt feathers, wings. &c., of the poor 
mud-ben He in heaps near the hole of the minx; by 
which cinru.mstanae, however, he himself is often de
tected and destroyed *." 

It aeems no lea singular for a thrush to build a 
domed nelt, than fur the rail, the lark, and tbe par
tridge, whicb we have just mentioned; but the Ame
rican goldeo-c:rowned thruab (Srilt"" tJ,ltf'OCtJpill-. 
Sw.UNa.) ~em. to have few of the ulJUal habits of the 
genua; fur though a denizen of the wooda, it runl 
along the ground lib a lark, uad enn on the hori
zontal branches, Crequelltly IDO'rinr ita tail ill the 
mUlDer of the _agtaiJa. (1U6.-JtJm. JloIscillituJ, 
VIQOU). This bird build, • lDug and IOIMWW 
singular neat 00 the ground ill the woods, geaerally 
on e. declivity facing the BOuth. The frame-work is 
compoaed of leaves and dry grass. and the lining of 
hair. Though sunk below the surfaoe, it is arcRe4 
over, and only a .maII hole left. far eotraoce. 

A British bird of an allied genu.. the dipper. 
or water crow, (Ci1lt:lw ..,iea, B.C ...... INh 
makes a similar domed nest, only kIlO... h ...... 
eftr, to tbe inhabitants of the more mountain ... 
and wooded districts « the eGUDt.ry. tbe l'OIIWIIic 
rivuletl aad st1'eams of which ere its cboam bmMa. 

• Willlt .. .a ...... OnUda. Ii. US. 
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In the southern counties in England we have never 
seen the bird; but in Derbyshire, Y orksbire, Cum
berland, and particularly in Scotland, we know few 
brooks where -a pair of dippers may not be seen flit
ting from stone to stone, and occasionally hopping 
under water, atthe bottom of which they can walk as -
easily as on dry ground. We have only once met 
with the nest, at Sorn Cleugh, Ayrshire, a romantic -
spot, where thickly wooded rocks of variegated sand
stone rise for several hundred feet on each side of a 
small brook, approaching in some points so near' 
that the sun-beams cannot reach the channel below. 
By the side of a large block of sandstone, which 
had fallen into the stream from the overhanging. 
cliff. in one of those darkened comers a pair of 
dippers had built their nest. The block in its fall had 
dragged down - with it an old moss-grown hazel,
whose roots were plentifully clothed with lady-fem 
(Polllpodium .,ulgare), sweet woodroof (.Asperula 
odorata), and a -profusion of green moss (Hypna). 
These convenient materials were employed by the 
dippers for the. frame-work of their fabric, which was 
neatly arched over with a withered fern-leaf, andover 
this was laid a: warm coating of green moss, with a 
few chips of the woodroof. The lining was of similar 
materials, but of finer quality and more smoothly ar
ranged. . It was' so near the edge of the stream,' 
also, that it must have been overOowed, had a flood 
occurred, as is not unusual ; from :its vicinity to
the'Clomfort range of hills. It is said the dipper 
will sometimes nestle behind a. waterfall, when it 
overshoots a steep rock, and thus leaves a vacuum *: 
and we are convinced of the fact from 'having 
wak:hed a pair of these birds flitting stealthily out 
and. in from such a locality, -at a small linn in the . 

.. Bewick'. Bird., ii. 120. 
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moors above Wemyss Bay, Renfrew-shire; but the 
force of the falling stream precluded our getting suf
ficiently near to discover the nest -. 

Colonel Montagu found one of these nests under 
a small wooden bridge in Caermarthenshire, built 
with hay, fibres, and moss, and lined with dry oak 
leaves. Though this nest was taken, another was 
built in the same place within a fortnight, and in a 
month after a third nest was taken under the same 
bridge. In another instance he found one in a steep 
mossy bank projecting over a rivulet; and,- from the 
convenience of procuring moss, the nest was so Uk. a 
portion of the bank that it could not have been dis
covered, but for the parent birds carrying in fish to 
their young t. 

Amongst our larger birds, the magpie (Pica caw-. 
data, RAY) excels all her congeners in architec
t\,lraI skill.· Several of the older naturalists were 
inclined to attribute to her more ingenuity than facts 
will corroborate. Albertus Magnus, for example, 
says she not only constructs two passages for her 
nest, one for entering and another for going out, but 
frequently makes two nests on contiguous trees, with 
.the design of misleading plunderers, who may as 
ftadily choose the empty nest as the one containing 
.the eggs, on the same principle that Dionysius the 
.tyrant had thirty sleeping-rooms t. Others maintain 
that the opening opposite the passage is for the tail 
.of the mother-magpie wllen hatching. Before spe
culating upon the use of this, it would have been 
well to ascertain its existence; for among the nu
.merous magpies' nests which we have seen (two very 
perfect ones are now before us) the alleged second 
opening is by no means apparent, though in some 
instances the twigs may appear more loosely woven 

• J. R. t Ornithological Diet •. 
~ Apud Aldrovand, i. 329. 
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an M dttteht, "tttsetdem "80 Wiuch fiG; 'lIVe tbtnk, • 
., J!'i*it 'apa8!1age 'to the bW. -, 

There is considera(o)le di9Creplmley ~n ttfe lcCOillIIts 
~ll byn«turalists of tbebaunts 01' the magpie • 
.. The taU ~d. 'he.-W'O ... , .. ~ Mr. Knapp, 
'I. 'the 'fir gt'Ove,'Ol' the old 'tren-'llVoeded -en~I08Wte OOD.
'gtftdteB its deligbt, ail \'here alone its '1M'ge dark ~t 
.. ey ch~ d eBCapiwg obset'V8llielt t;" It" &1-
'frays," lsa'Y" ..feJl\\ings, .. bUilth a flolitary arest !either 
tb Ia thM'nbush ~on 'fIOme lofty ~Jm, 'Mld sometimes 
'OIl R .pple4.ree: it 'Ii_ not ~ build 'ger.y 1IeBr 
,tdweI!itIg-tJouses, tnlt a Mnarbble 'eXCepeiml. to '*is 
bas1ately'Oecurred iB, 'SemersetBire, .. t H 8ntilpil, 
'& Mgpie not '0"'Y flIaVing built h fte9t on '8 tree .. 
very short distance from a dwelling-hollse, ,bot 1t '00-

~ttpi~ 'the \!lame nest two j1!a1'B lIUClceB9i.ely t." 
Wihlbn, on _ ~r hanel, BJiI!Ialriug, we 8J1fWe

'lfeftd, o{fbJ habitBm Seotlallfi as well as in America, 
S&')'Bit .. gen~ny setecrts 'a 'tall 'tree iadjeidibg tile 
'tal'Wt.JhOUile fOl' i4r!~, wlrioh is pltM!1l ~t the 
!JiigImst '~ehes~. A'tJdtIrE!r WriU!!r says it nedies 
, nin l!ke tall 'hedge, 'or til a tlRckliee neM'lhe emtage:" 
." ~ is 'JIo bim 'oflflre'Wiltlet'tleilsII." Dis agrees with 
'6urowft dbaemticffls; for 'We 4ta've 4'emarked the 
Wragpie 'to !be no· lesspa1tia1 to· human B'eigh'hootbfJod 
ilian its 'eongene'r the WJdk, a.nli, lJO '.i8r from ~HS
~ing itself, 'though 'it :is~ialy a. fehy>a.nfJ. wary 
'bird, we 'ha;ve !M!ldom ttnet'Mth it exeept, near filrm-
1rouBes. In lite nmth,almNt ~ firMt ttas its 
'\!enilMm >pair 'of 'Dlagpies, whl«ih' ineubllte iii 'their he
'teffit.Iirynest 'on tile ·old ,ash 'tree yetir after 'Year, pre
'eisely -like 1in ;hetedftMy'col~ -df'rOOn. I'll the'lllf1re 
'~6tlely-weoaoo ·districts '(jf -the south. 'indeed,it 'does 

•. ~. R. ., , .f Joum. 'Of a Naturalist,.p.l88. 
:t Onlithoiogia, p. 20, Dote. See also 'Bloomfield's 1lemaiDs, 

ii. 129, &:C. 
t WUaou, Aml!.lOtDllh ...... iff. 'U4Itkilh Naturaliat, ii, 214. 



noi so hf.&ueailY' bu:ild OR the tree. in ~ .. Inwr.JaM I 
yet we observed, u. 1_ .. a l8a8Pie'. neat, i. aqeIa .. 
locali,ty OIl the bordeN of Epping Forest" -.ear CQig
well, and aaothu in a clump 0f elmsahout ... handnd 
y.rda no. Sio. Hoose. Qe lieU ei. the Duke of 
NonhWDlIerlaod -. The fo)lowiJ;lg ia a .ore"1..
i .... ace, from the ftl'J low aimation ef Ute nest. 

" o • ., road," .ye the Revereo.d Jabn HaR. 
'4 bet-.eD Huntley and Portaoy, I obsel'Ved two 
~_ bopping l'OIrlnd a gooseberry b_ in a small 
prden near a JIGO"",lookiDg houae, ia a pec\Uiar .... 
uer, aDd 8yiBg out and into the~. I Mepped 
__ to He what they were doing. load. fowu:l. Bam 

. the peGl'man and hill wife, that theIe ~ leTer 
ral succeeding years. had built their neat and brQQrbt 
up thei, young in this bush, and that foxes, cat&, 
hawks, &c. might WI.t interrupt them. they had bar-
rieadoed not ooly their nest, but had encircled the 
l:uIh with briars aad thorns, in a fGnnidahle ~;. 
_y~ so eomplete1y~ that it. would au eGst evea a 
fOlO. cunaiDg as be ia, SQllle daJSI labour ., get intQ 
the nest. 

ff The materials ill the iaaido of the ne. were 
110ft, wan.. and comfortable, but all on the outaide, 
so roug~ 10 sUong, and firmly eMwined with thct 
bush. that without a hedge-lwife, hatch-WI. QI' swae
thing of the kind, even a man could DOt. without 
much pain aDd tfouble. S'lt at their Jour, for rr.. 
the outaicle to the inside of ~ neat ateaded aa IoQI 
.myarm. 

U Tbey fed the young bread with ftrop. mi., 
worms, 01' aaything living, within their power to IUo.. 
due. It once happeped that one ~ the ~ 
having seized a rat. which U was not able. to kiU. .Q 
of the you~r OQe8 ~e O\lt of tb~ nee,t W ita mo-

U.B. 
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ther and the rat,' while they were fighting on the 
outside of the busb, and assisted her to kill it, which 
they were not able to accomplish, till the father. ar
riving with a dead mouse, also lent his aid . 

.. These magpies bad been faithful to one another 
for several summers, and drove oft· their young as 
well as every one else that attempted to take posses
sion of their nest. This they carefully repaired and 
fortified in the spring, with strong rough prickly 
sticks that they sometimes brought to it by uniting 
their force, one at each end, pulling it along ,when 
they were not able to lift it from the ground .... 

Goldsmith, who is unusually copious in his history 
of the magpie, gives it credit for similar intelligence 
in the general selection of a site for its nest. .. The 
nest," he says, .. is usually placed conspicuous 
enough, either in the middle of some hawthorn bush. 
or on the top of some high tree. The place, however. 
is always found difficult of access, for the tree pitched 
upon usually grows in some thick hedge-row, fenced 
by brambles at the root, or sometimes one of the 
higher bushes is fixed upon for the purposet." 

From the contradictory descriptions of the struc
ture of the magpie's nest, it would be. impossible for 
a person to identify it, though it be so very conspi
cuous and distinct. Bonnet tells us that the birds 
" fortify all the exterior of the edifice with bushes and 
mortar, composed of moist earth, similar to that em
ployed by the swallow V' " The body of the nest," 
says Goldsmith, "~s composed of hawthorn branches, 
the thorns sticking 'outward, but well united together 
by their mutual insertions. Within it is lined with 
fibrous roots, wool, and 'long grass, and then nicely 
plastered all round with mud and clay §." "The 

-Travels in Scotland. t Animated Nature, iii. 170. 
; CODtempl. de la Nature, pt. xii. note 6. 

t Animated NatlU'e, iii.I7l. 



ipterior of the Pelt." 8IIoys a recent writer, C' is lnlWllt 
of 10ft grass, and wool. hair, or feath~rs *." Two 
fine specimens now before us have no p~8terilijt Q .. 
the outside; put upon the found~Qq, layers of sticlcs. 
pieces of turf and clay are piled lip. iQtennasd with 
sticks, ch~6y thorns, and on the top of the moqnd 
thus f()rmed a circular hollow cup of well-wrougQ~ 
clay is built, of considerable thickness, I\nd alxn~t " 
foot deep. This is lined with a mats of pli~l>le roots 
both pf trees and herbs, very neatly interwov8Q into 

Nest oJ 1M Magp/6 (Pica cavdata. RAy). draUJw!ro.,p,C,,",., 

• JJrit. N.", ii.~19~ . 
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a compact basket-work. There is not a particle of 
grass, wool, hair, or feathers, in these nests, nor in 
any others which we have examined; but it is pos
sible that this mode of construction, though certainly 
not usual, 'may ~cur. 

The dome which, from some of the preceding slate
ments, we might infer to be plastered on the outside 
with clay, is a loose irregular fabric of blackthorn 
twigs laid crosswise in all directions, and raised pretty 
high above the body of the nest. This dome is pl'O' 
bably constructed wholly for defence against enemies; 
at least we have' never seen it close enough to afford 
much shelter from rain, to which it is usually every-
where pervious *. . 

As a contrast to what may be looked upon as a 
rude though substantial fabric, we shall conclude this 
division of our subject with an account of the most 
artfully-constructed nest of any of our British birds. 
We allude to that of the bottle· tit (Parus caudatus, 
RAY), provincially known by the names of Jack-in
a-bottle, and bottle-Tom, the nest being formed 
much after the shape of a bottle. Derham, however, 
is mistaken in saying that this bird employs "the 
webs of spiders, cast out from them when they take 
their flight, with which the other materials are strongly 
tied togethert," for it is evident that no bird could 
manage to work with the threads of floating gossa
mer, which would cling to its bill, and only embarrass 
it to get rid of them. On the contrary, we find, in 
a specimen of ~he nest now before us, that the basis 
is composed of green mosses (Hypna, 4-c.) newly 
and carefully ,felted together with fine wool; while 
the outside consists, for the greater part, of white 
and grey tree lichens (ParmelitB, 4-c.), in small bits, 
intermixed with the egg nests of spiders l, from the 

• J. R. t Physico-TlIeoloey, ii. 24, note; 11th edit. 
::: See lasect Transformations, pp. 93, 94. 
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size of a pea and upwards, part of whieh are drawn 
out to 8IIsist in felting; 80 that when the texture of 
the ne8t is stretched, portions of fine gossamer-like 
threads appear among the fibres of the wool,-the 
cireumstance, no doubt, whieh misled Derham. His 
description, however, is otherwise good. "Having," 
he sayll, .. neatly built and covered her nest with 
these materials without, she thatcheth it on the top 
with branchy tree moss (Hypnum proliJerum ?), or 
such like broad whitish moss, to keep out rain and to 
dodge the spectator's eye, and within she lineth it 
with a great number of soft feathers, so many, that I 
confess I could not but admire how so small Ii room 
could hold them, especially that they could be laid so 
close and handsomely together, to afford sufficient 
room for a bird with so long a tail, and so numerous 
an issue as this bird commonly hath." A still more 
minute lind correet description is given by Aldrovand. 
" It was," says he, "of an oblong figure, like a pine
apple, of two palms length, and one broad, round. 
built of sundry materials, namely, both tree and earth 
moss, caterpillars' webs, anli other woolly-like mat
ter, and feathers, with that order and art, that the 
chief and middle strength of the work, or texture of 
the walls, was of that yellowish-green moss, the 
common hairy moss, that· silk. like substance, and 
tough threads re&embling those filaments suspended 
in the air, and flying up and down like spiders' webs, 
whieh are accounted signs of fair weather, connected 
and interwoven, or rather entangled so firmly toge
ther that they can bardly be plucked asunder. Of 
the interior capaeity, all the sides, it seemed. as well 
as the bottom, were covered and lined with feathers, 
for the more soft and warm lying of the young. The 
outmost superficies round about was fenced and 
strengthened with fragments of that leafy moss which 
everywhere grows on trees, firmly bound together. 
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In the fo,.pan. respecting the lIun""'''' and that 
above (where an arched roof of the ... me u$1iform 
matter and texture all the lIides and bottoQl covered 
the neat). waa seen a little hole. IICI¥08 hie enough, 
one would think, to admit th~ Qld QQ9 • ," 

Ntll of Ih, Boll18·Tit (Pa,., caudal •• ). tlravlI,!1'OfI4 .p~ 

• A1droY&lldi Omilhologi., ltril. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

PARASITB BIlWI.-HOUSB SPARROW. SWIFT. CROW
BLACKBIRD. PURPLB MARTIN. BLUE BIRD. HOUSE
WRBN. SPARROW-HAWK, &C. 

AMONGST our native birds, the house-sparrow (Pas
ser ; domestiCUB, RAY) is the most audacious and 
the most commonly observed of those invaders 
who boldly seize upon the nests of others by open 
assault, and fight courageously in defence of the 
habitation of which they have taken forcible and felo
nious -possession. This robbery is not prompted 
because it is either unable or unwilling to build a 
nest of its own, (for we have already recorded it as a 
most industrious nest-builder) ; but, from its anxiety 
to procure shelter, it seizes upon any convenience it 
can God best adapted to its purpose, whether that be 
accidental or have been prepared by some other bird. 
One very cogent reason for this appears to be its 
looking forward prospectively to the winter; for spar
rows occupy their nests at night throughout the 
year, and though they are hardy birds, they require 
a.warm shelter during severe frosts. From their 
evident preference of houses, we have been surprised 
at finding them in one or two situations not a little 
singular, when compared with their ordinary abodes. 
We have, in a preceding page, defended the bank
swallow (Hirundo riparia) against the unjust 
charge of robbing the kingfisher, and the bee-eater 
(MeropB apiaster); but we must charge the sparrow 
with ollen. unceremoniously. appropriating the holes 
whiclL the swallow bas beep at the trouble of bUl'o 
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rowing into a bank. White says, this most usually 
happens when the swallows breed near hedges and 
enclosures; but though sparrows delight to frequent 
such places, they rarely nestle in their vicinity unless 
houses be near, and not even then in any number. 
In the colony of bank-swallows, for instance, near 
Charlton in Kent. conaiating of more &baD a hmubred 
palrs,-not more than two or three pair. of aparrows 
have settled. We say "lettled," beeauIe they appear 
to live on terms of good neighbourhood with the 
original coloniltll. as we haTe watched them for homa 
puaing and repaaaing withoot the Ieut indieatioo 01 
hostiHty; wt,lieh, amoogst birds, IOOIl SbeWli itlelf ia 
tones of inlult and deftanee, and by ince.18nt s .... 
mishing and bickerings. How differently these .... 
bank-swallowl treated a poor cuckoo, we had aa 
opportunity ofwitnessillg, while observillg the$' good 
fellowlhip with the SpalTOWs. The cuckoo waa tlyiDft 
quietly along, certainly meditating DO harm api .... 
the Iwallows, and Dot even poacbing on their dOmaia 
by hawking for iliel; iDllllDuch ashe prefen a ~ 
of caterpillan, which the swallowa neve. tou.; ..... 
velthelea&. tbe instant he aJl!l8U8d, the toeaia ... 
BOunded, aDd every swallow in the colQoJ eluted out 
of the boles to pounce upon the intNder. WIiOUl the} 
beat most unmercifUlly with bill aDd: ~ till theJ 
drove bim from their bound,rieil. The 8Jl8n'OW&. 
meanwbUe, sat at tbe moutbs of their holes with the 
utmost indifFerence as spectators, ~ ~ 
cemed in the aft\oa1'" 

We have mentIOned thia b8l'lDOlliOll8. aocia1ity of 
the bank-swallows and tbe apat'I'OWS. the rather be
eauae we read of anecdotes of obstinate conte8ta 
for poasesaion between iplUTOW8 and other speei811 
of swallows. A vicenna, anti afterward. AlbertuJ 
Magnus, ttll U8, that when a sparrow tak. foreibIe 

*1 • .. 
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~aioa ~ the nest of a window-awallow (Hi. 
f'IIndo urbica), there eDBUH a determined battle 
beween the proprietol'll a.od the inMerl, in which the 
.... ulually come off in the first inltance victorious, 
&om their CIIllninglyremaining in the neli. 'The swal
.... h01f8ftr, take care to be reftnged; fOr, lum
mooillg their companioos to usist them, they bring a 
quaatity ~ the IIlOrtar whlclt they use in building their 
~ a.od clolling up the entrance entomb the lpar
l'OWl aliT&. The same Itory is given by RACzynski; 
and BatgowwD, the Jesuit, affirms that he was an 
.-witnes. ~ the circu.anataace; while LinnEUS, who 
was BODlewhat Wo ereduioul of such matters, states 
it as a fact ascertained -. M. Montbeillard, on the 
.coat....,., -Jl, that the instaaeel which he has wi~ 
.Iaed of Cbntelltl of this kind gift no countenance 
to the .tory. He observed the 8wallows, indeed, 
return hquently in the eourse of the summer to 
-quarrel with the sparroWl, and often wheeling about 
for a day or th, but the1 never attempted to enter 
tbe nelltll or to shut them Up with mortar t. The 
wliole &ccou.at, indeed, we ahould .y ill a fanciful 
h!Kelld; for the s~ with their strong bills, 
\lPGU1d illBtMltly demolish the thickellt wall which the 
nallows eQuid build, itmead of quietly pennittiog 
\hemaelves to be imprisoned. 

Ail Ibe Itpatrow i. thue on the watch to inwde the 
homes of the .'Walbws, 110 is one species of the latter, 
the ewift (C1IfII'tlttl Mftraritii~ T&MIIIIIfCK), l18id to 
appropriate the neat of the sparro'W ; and when, after 
a shott absen~, they find the l>roperty reclalmed, they 
make little ewemOby of txl>8Dlng the OWDers. They 
ue further accbied ()f stealing fivm other ~ts the 
lllIIleria.ls with 'Which they build •. "1 ha'fe," I16YS M. 
M_tbelllaN, •• at ditfi!rent U.st and in diWerent 
,lMest Opebed teb or '.,Ife tIIwifts' nesta, and ib. all 

• hull B__ t 0iaiIl1IS, art. La Hiretlftlle. 
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of them I found the same materials, consisting. of It 
great variety of substances; stalks of corn, dry grass. 
moss, hemp, bits of cord, threads of silk and linen, 
the tip of an ermine's tail, small shreds of gauze, 
of muslin, and other light stuffs, the feathers of do
mestic birds, those of the partridge and of the parrot, 
charcoal,-in short, whatever they can find in the 
sweepings of towns. But how can birds which 
never alight on the ground gather these materials ? 
A celebrated observer supposes that they raise them 
by glancing along the surface of the ground, as they 
drink by skimming close on the water. Frisch 
imagines that they catch the substances in the air·as 
they are carried up by the. wind. But it is evident 
that little could be collected in the latter way; and, 
if the former were true, it would not fail to have been 
observed in towns. I am inclined to.think the ac
count more probable which several plain people have 
told me,-that they have often seen the swifts 
coming out of swallows' or sparrows' nests,' and 
carrying materials in their claws. This observation 
is corroborated by several circumstances: first" the 
swifts' nests consist of nearly the same substances 
with those of sparrows; secondly, we know that the 
swifts enter sometimes into the nests of small birds, 
which we may suppose they do for the sake of 
pillaging the materials. With regard to the . moss 
which they employ, it is in very small qUlUltity, 
and they may gather it with their little claws, 
which are very strong, from trees, on which they 
can clamber, in the hollows of which they even 
sometir.nes breed. Of seven nests found under the 
head of a church-porch, fifteen feet from the groun~ 
there were only.three which had a regu!ar,cup-shapep 
and of which the materials were more or less inter
woven, and with greater order than usual .in spu
rows' nests; they had. also more moss IUld fewer 
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feathers, and were in general less bulky. The best 
formed of all weighed two ounces and one dram 
and a half; the seven together, thirteen ounces 'and 
a half; and the largest, five or six times more than 
the smalles't - ." 

Weare not indeed prepared to deny that the swift 
may occasionally filch a straw or a feather from the 
nest of the house-sparrow, as rooks may occasionally 
be seen to steal sticks from the nellts of their brethren; 
but we think it improbable that either this, or their 
finding feathers floating about on the wind, can be 
the only modes of procuring materials for building. 
All birds which employ soft substances. however, 
will as readily collect them when floating on the air 
as from the ground; and we have frequently seen 
the house-sparrow, the goldfinch. and the chaffinch, 
though never the swift, collect in this way small 
feathers, tufts of cotton, wool, and the down of wil-
lowst. . 

But to return to the house· sparrow, whose habits 
of nestling seem to be as various as its food, we 
may mention that another of its chosen stations is 
a rookery, where no one who had previously ob
se"ed it burrowing in a sand-pit, amollg bank
swallows, or creeping, like a garret-mouse, under the 
tiles or thatch. of a house, could have expected to 
find it associating with roob, upon the loftiest elms, 
around a manor-house. Yet in such situations spar
rows are very often seen, rearing their offspring 
contiguous to their more powerful neighbours, the 
rooks, who seem to take no offence at the sparrows. 
One thing we believe is certain-that a· sparrow 
never ventures (at -least during the breeding seasOn) 
to nestle in the interior of any rook's nest which has 
not been abandoned, and is contented with build-

• MODLbeillard, Oi_us, viii. 218. t J. B. 
20 
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lag uder .helter of the Ia.rger etrutlture, eithet 
immediatel1 below or to leeward. In wintet, how
ever, when the rooks do not come to the rookery, 
the sparrows, as we have remarked, are not so cere
monious in keeping their distance, thinking tbem
BelYes at liberty to roost in the warmest neets they 
can select. In the rookery at Lee we have observed 
them. throughout the winter, uaembling every night 
at SUBset, squabbling together for nearly an hour, 
as if to settle their individWl.l claims to particular 
nests belonging to the absent rooks -. 

A sociality of a similar kind is mentioned by 
Wilson~ as sometimes occurring among the. purple
grak1es and the fish-hawks of America. The nest of 
the fish-hawk (Ptmdion. lUditBtUl. SUIon) is very 
large, being ftom three to four feet in breadth, and 
Iiom four to five feet high. and composed e:r.ternally, 88 

'We have already described, of large sticks or faggots. 
Among the interstices of this structure, sometimes 
three or four pail'B of the crow-blackbirds (QuiscalUl 
'fJef'ricolor, VIIULLOT) will construct their nests, while 
the hawk i. sitting or hatching above; and during 
incubation they seem to live in the greatest hannonYI 
mlltually watching ud protecting each other's pfOto 
~y from depredatol'B t. "This," says Wilson, 
.. I have had many opportunities of witne&8iIlg'. The 
crakles, or croW-blackbirds, are permitted by the 
ish-hawk: to build theit nests among the interstices 
of the sticks of which his own is constructed, several 
pairs l)f pkles taking up their abode there, like 
humble vassals around the castle of their chief, 
ltI.ying, hatching their young, and living together in 
mlltual harmony. I bave found no less than four of 
these besti C!lustered around the sides of the former, 
8Bd a tlftb fi:r.ed on the neatest branch of the adjoin-

• J. R. t WUsOll, AllIer. Oraldt. ill. 48 • 
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ing tree, lUI if the proprietor of this last, ullabl. to 
find an unoccupied corner on the premises, had beeD 
anxious to share, as much as possible, the COmpaDJ 

and protection of this geoeroul" bird *," 
The crow-blackbird (Quiseal1U"emcolor) furniahea 

a proof, among many otbers of the lIame kind. &bat 
its parasi.te habitl are not original. but acquired; for, 
like our sparrows in a rookery, it 11 only occasionally 
that it neltles in the eyriel of the ftsh-hllWks. It. 
habits, indeed, seem to be very analogous to thOll8 
of the rook, being equally omnivoroul, at one time 
making prey of grubs, worms, aDd caterpillars, and 
at another proving destructive to COlD and pulle. 
They are also very social, and when the bUlltin.1S of 
feeding is over for the day, they asaemble towarda 
evening at the nearest group of cedar and pine-treea 
to roost, making a continual chattering .. they fly 
along. If On the tallest of these trees," aayl WilSOD, 
.. they generaUy buDd their nests in company, about 
the beginning or middle of April, lometimea ten OJ 
fifteen nests being on th. same tree. One of t._ 
nests, taken from a high pine-tree. is now before me. 
It measures full five inches In diameter within, and 
four in depth I is composed outwardly of mud, mised 
with fine bent and horsehair. The treel whete theM 
birds build are often at no great distance tiom the 
farm-house, and overlook the plantations. FrolQ 
this they issue in all directions, and with .. much 
confidence, to make their daily depftldatlons amoDS 
the surrounding field .. 88 if the whole were Intended 
for their use alonet." 

Those who are fund of harboori1lg birdl near their 
habitations, take advantage 0' &hese parasite pro
pensities of some species, by fudng COIlvenieDceB fbi 
them to neatle in, about houses and gardenll. Belon* 

* Wilsonl Amer. Ornlth ••• 2S. t Ibid. iii. 45. 
. : Olleaus, Pi 3JCI. 
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tells us, that in certain provinces of France. it is 
customary. in this way, to hang pots in the tops 
of trees which are haunted by thrushes; and these 
birds, finding convenient sheltered nests. seldom fail 
to lay their eggs in them, to hatch and rear their 
young. This plan, which. Aldrovand says, is un
known in Germany (nor is it, we believe, practised 
in Britain), contributes doubly to the multiplication 
of the species, for it both preserves the brood, and. 
by saving part of the time spent ill building nests, it 
enables the birds to make two hatches a-year. 

Buft'on thinks tbis is a modern improvement upon 
the ancient Roman method of breeding thrushes for 
the table in voleries. of wbich Varro and Columella 
have left. curious details. Each of these voleries 
contained many thousand thrushes and blackbirds. 
besides other birds excellent for eating. sucb as 
ortolans and quails. So numerous were those vo
leries in the vicinity of Rome, and in the territory 
of the Sabines, that the dung of the thrushes was 
employed to manure the lands, and. what is remark
able, to fatten oxen and hogs *. These thrushes 
had little liberty in their prisons. for they were never 
suffered to go abroad, and they laid no eggs; but 
as they were supplied witb abundance of choice 
food. they fattened to the great profit of the pro 
prietor. Each fat thrush, except at the time of mi
gration, sold for three denarii.· equal to about two 
shillings sterling; and on the occasion of a tri
umph or public festival, this sort of trade yielded a 
profit of twelve hundred per cent. t The voleries 
were a kind of vaulted courts. the inside furnished 
with a number of roosts. The door was very low; 
the windows were few, and placed in such a man
ner as to prevent the prisoners from seeing the fields, 

• Varo, de Re Rustica, i. 31. 
t ColumeU.., do.Re Rustic.., viii. 10. 
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the woods. the birds fluttering at liberty, or whateYer 
might awaken their sensibility, and disturb the calm 
so conducive to corpulence. A littleglimmeringwu 
sufficient to direct them to their food; which COlI

silted of millet, and a sort of pute made with 
bruised figs and flour. They had also given theQl 
the berries of the lentisk, of the myrtle, of the ivy. 
and whatever, in short, would improve the delica.ey 
and flavour of their flesh. They WI!l'e supplied with 
a little stream of water, which ran in a gutter 
through the volery. Twenty days before they were 
intended for killing. their allowance was aUgDlented ; 
nay, so far was the attention carried, that they gently 
removed into a little anti-chamber the thrulhe. which 
were plump and in good order, to enjoy mont quiet. ; 
and, frequently, to heighten thelllUlion. they hung 
boughs and verdure. imitating natural sOlnlery. 10 
that the birds might fancy themselves in the mid., 
of the woods. In short. they treated their siavel ..,.ell. 
because they knew their inteJelt. Such lUI were 
newly caught were put in small separate valerie •• 
along with others that had been acoustomed to con
finement; and every contrivance, every soothing art 
was employed to habituate lhell IOmewhat to bond· 
age; yet these birds were never completely tamed. 

We are oot aware that any contrivance is ntllorted 
to in Britain to, entice birds to build in partioular 
places, except in the case of the hOUle-Sparrow. 
Sometimes, pots of unglazed delf ware. of a IUb
oval shape, with a narrow hole for an enlraDce, 
are fixed upon the walls of hOUll8lI several ~ 
below the eave; and the Iparrows, finding a domicile 
so suited to their habits. very Il000 take posseslion of 
every pot thus provided for them. But those who 
are 80 careful to accommodate the _parroWI. do it. 
Qot because they are fODd of their neighbourhood. or 
their ye1pipg concerti, bu$ w prevent their neatJiDg 

2G8 
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under the eaves, where they dig out the mortar with 
their strong bil1s,· when they do not find holes large 
enough for their accommodation. It probably never 
struck those persons that, by thus encouraging 
the sparrows to breed, they are promoting the 
increase of the race; and, unless they multiply their 
sparrow pots yearly, they may be almost certain 
that the superuumeraries will resort to eaves nearest. 
their birth-place·. 

In Holland, square boxes are placed on the house
tops to entice the stork (Ciconia alba, BELON) to 
build; and, for the same purpose, it was customary 
in France, in Belon's time, to place wheels there,-a 
practice said to be still followed in some parts of 
Germanyt. 

In North America, probably to increase as much 
as possible the rural charms of their brief summers, 
more than one species of bird is invited "by all 
appliances" to nestle near the houses. Among these 
half-domesticated and sociable birds, the house-wren. 
the blue-bird, and the purple martin, are the most 
noted. The latter (Hirundo puTpurea, LATH.) is, 
like our window-swallow, a bird of passage; and he 
always makes his summer residence among the habi
tations of man. who, deriving considerable advan
tage as well as amusement from his company, is 
generally his friend and protector. Accordingly, 
whenever he comes, he is almost certain of finding 
some hospitable retreat fitted up for his accommo
dation and the receptbn of his family, either in the 
projecting wooden comi~ on the top of the roof 
or sign-post, or, if all these be wanting, he betakes
himself to the dove-cot, among the pigeons; and 
when he makes choice of a particular quarter of 
the latter. not a pigeon dare set foot within his pre
mises. Some of the Anglo-Americans have large 
• J. B. t llo~tbei1lard, Oiaeaus, art. La Cicope blaache. -1 
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conveniences constructed for these birds, consisting 
of numerous apartments, which are for the most part 
fully tenanted every spring; and, in such swallow
ries, individual birds have heen noted to return to 
the same box for several successive years. 

This practice of hlubouring and protecting the 
purple martin does not appear to be of European 
origin, as the aborigiual Americans had adopted a 
similar practice from time immemorial. The Chac
taw and Chickasaw Indians, for example, cut off all 

the top branches from a sapling . Dear their cabins. 
leaving the prongs a foot or two in · lengtb, · 011 · each 
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of wbieb they hang. IJOU1'd or oalabaeb, Pioperly 
hollowed out for these birda to neltle in. On the 
banks of the Mississippi, again, the negroes stick up 
Jong canes, with the aarne speciea of apartment fixed 
to their topa. in which the purple-martins regularly 
breed. .. Wherever," says Wilson; .. I have tra
velled in tbis country, I haye seen with pleasure 
the hospitality of the inhabitanta to this favourite 
bird." The following little ,rait of ita domestic hiJl"o 
tory was communicated. by Mr. Henry, judge of the 
supreme court of Pennsylvania. 

.. In 1800," says he, " I removed from Lancaster 
to a farm a few miles above Harrisburgh •. Knowing 
the benefit derivable to a farmer from the neighbour
hood of the martin in preventing the depredations 
of the bald eagle, the hawks, and even the crows, 
my carpenter was employed to form a large box, with 
a number of apartments, for the martin. The box 
was . put up in the autumn. Near and around the 
house were a number of well.grown apple-trees and 
mllch shrubbery, a very fit haunt for the feathered 
race. About the middle of February the blue-birds 
came; in a ahort time they were very familiar, and 
took possession of the box: these consisted of two 
or three pairs. By the fifteenth of May the blue
birds had eggs, if not young. Now the martins ar
rived in numbers, visited the box, and a severe COD

flict ensued. The blue-birds, seemingly animated by 
their right of possession, or for the protection of their 
young, were victorious. The martins regularly 
arrived about the aniddle of May for the eight fol
lowing years, exaanined the apartments of the box in 
the absence of the blue birds, but were uniformly 
compelled to fly upon the return of the latter. The 
trouble caused you by reading this note, you will be 
pleaeed. to chBl'ge to the martins. A box replete 
,nth. tJuts~_utifu1 tnvel1en it _ ftfJ ~~ from 
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my bed-head. Their notes seem discordant, be
cause of their numbers; yet to me they are pleasing. 
The industrious farmer and mechanic would do well 
to have a box fixed near the apartments of their 
drowsy labourers. Just as the dawn approaches, 
the martin begins its notes, which last half a minute 
or more; and then subside until the twilight is fairly 
broken. An animated and incessant musical chatter
ing now ensues, sufficient to arouse the most sleepy 
persoll. Perhaps chanticleer is not their superior in 
this beneficial qualification; and he is far beneath the 
martin in his powers of annoying birds of prey." 

.. About the middle or 20th of April," adds Wil
son, .. the martins first begin to prepare their nest. 
The last of these which I examined was formed of 
dry leaves of the weeping willow, slender straws, 
hay, and feathers, in considerable quantity. The 
eggs were four, very small for the size of the bird, 
and pure white without any spots. The first brood 
appears in May, the second late in Joly. During 
the period in which the female is laying, and before 
she commences incubation, they are both from home 
the greater part of the day. When the female is 
sittiIlg, she is frequently visited by the male, who 
also occupies her place while she takes a short recre
ation abroad. He also often passes a quarter of an 
hour in the apartment beside her, and has become 
quite domesticated since her confinement. He sits 
on the outside dressing and arranging his plumage, 
occasiona\1y passing to the door of the apartment as 
if to inquire how she does. His notes at this time 
seem to have assumed a peculiar softness, and his 
gratulations are expressive of much tenderness. Con
jugal fidelity, even where there is a number together, 
seems to be faithfully preserved by these birds. On 
the 25th of May, a male and female martin took pos
session of" .box in Mr. Bartram's garden. A day or 
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two a&.r, a noond female made her appearanee aad 
staid for tleYeral days; but from the cold reception 
sh. met with, being frequently beaten oft' by the male, 
she finally abandoned the place, and set off, no doubt, 
to seek for a more sociable companion *." 

The blue-bird (8ialia JYiltonii, SWAINS.), which is 
mentioned in conjunction with the preceding as one of 
those harboured by the Americans, makes his appear
ance, sometimes as early as February, about barns. 
orchards, and fence-posts, and altogether reminds us 
both in form and manners of our own redbreast 
(Slllt1itJ rubecula). In flltlt, the American bird has 
also a red breast, but the whole upper part being 
of a fine blue colour, gives him a more splendid 
coltume than the sober olive dun of our little 
favourite. On t.heir first appearance in spring, the 
blue-birds pay an early visit to the box in the garden 
or the hole of an old apple-tree, the cradle of some 
generations of theiranceltors, and begin to clean out 
the old nellt: and the rubbish of the former year, and 
prep&l'C\ for the reception of their future oftiIpring. 
800n after this another sociable little pilgrim. the 
hOUle wren (Troglodlltel tBdon), allO arrivel, and 
-finding 10 snug a birth pre-occupied, shewl his Ipite 
by watching a oonvenient opportunity, in the a'b. 
' .. nee of the owner, to pop in and pullout sticks, 
taking special care to make off as fast as posmbIe • 
.. Whoev'r," laysWillOD, "informed Dr. Latham 
thnt 4 tlUs bird il never seen on trees, though it 
makel its nest in the holes of them t.. might as 
well hate IBid ihat the Americans are naver seen in 
the Itreets, though they build their houB by the 
sides of thelD. For what. is there in the construc~ 
lion of the te.t and claws of this bin! to prevent 

• Wilson, AIDer, Ornith. v. 62. 
. t Synopsis, \'01. II. II. 446-49. Thla IPI'Or ,,/I find is sup
pteIIIH ia Latha.'. Gill. Hi.e. 8' Bil'dl. Yli. 199. 
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it &om perching? ot' 'What sight mote cobunon to an 
inhabitant of this country, than a blue-bird perchf!d 
on the top of a peach or apple-tree; or among the 
branches of those reverend bl'08d-armed chesnut
trees, that stand alone in the middle of our fields, 
bleached by the rains and the blasts of ages p." 

The house-wren (Troglodyte. d!don), just men
tioned, though unable to cope with the blue-bird, 
seems to be almost as general a nest-robber in 
America as the house-sparrow in Europe, and suc
ceeds in maintaining its felonious possessions against 
an apparently more powerful assailant than the blue
bird. The house-wren usually selects the hollow of 
a tree; but when she cannot find a suitable excava
tion she keeps an ele upon the operations of the 
downy woodpecker Picu, pubeacem), whom nature 
has furnished with a chisel-bill fit for digging into 
wood. The wren allows the woodpeckers to go 
on with their work till she thinks the hole will an
swer her purpose, and then attacks thetn with vi()o 
lence, and is generally successful in driving them away . 
.. I saw," says Wilson, .. some weeks ago, a striking 
instance of thill, where the downy woodpeckers, 
after commencing in a cherry-tree, within a few 
yards of the house, and having made considerable 
progress, were turned out by the wren: the former 
began agall! on a pear-tree in the garden, fifteen or 
twenty yards off, whence, after digging out a most 
complete apartment, and one egg being laid. they 
were once more assaulted by the same impertinent 
intruder, and finally forced to abandon the place t." 
Wilson has given another instance of the parasitical 
habits of the same house-wren. which in this case 
did not make choice of a hole in a tree . 

.. In the spring and summer," says be," of 1811, 
a baltimore (Icterm baU'manu) took up Its abode 

• WUIOD, Amtt. OrIIidI. i. 11. t Ibid., I. 354. 
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in Mr. Bartram's garden, whose notes were so sin· 
gular al particularly to aUract my attention; they 
were as well known to me as the voice of my most 
intimate friend. On the 30th of April, 1812, I was 
again surprised and pleased at hearing this same 
baltimore in the garden, whistling his identical old 
chant; and I obsened that he particularly frequented 
that quarter of the garden where the tree stood, 
on the pendent branches of which he had formed his 
nest the preceding year. This nest had been taken 
possession of by the house-wren, a few days after the 
baltimore's brood had abandoned it; and, curious to 
know how the little intruder bad furnished it within, 
I had taken it down early in the fall, after the wren 
herself had also raised a brood of six young in it, 
and which was her second that season. I found it 
stript of its original lining, floored with sticks, or 
small twigs, above which were laid feathers; so that 
the usual complete nest of the wren occupie,I the 
interior of that of the baltimore .... 

It was, no dOllbt, the same universal intruder 
which is mentioned by Bingley, as first dispossessing 
and again being dispossessed by the martins, of the 
box appropriated for their reception. The purple 
martin (Hintndo purpurea) is to be understood. 
and Ilotthe window-swallow (H. urbica), as Bingley 
has it; for the latter is not a native of America. 
.. During the residence," says he, " of a Mr. Simp
son at Welton, in North America, he one morning 
heard a noise from a couple of martins that were 
flying from tree to tree, near his dwelling. They 
made several attempts to get into a box or cage which 
was fixed against the honse, and which they had 
before occupied; but they always appeared to fly 
from it again with the utmost dread, at the same 
time repeating those loud cries which first drew his 

• WiIaou, Amer. OrDith. vi. 88. 
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attention. Curiosity led this gentleman. to watch 
their motions. After some time a small wren came 
from the box, and perched 011 a tree near it; when 
her shrill note seemed to amaze her antagonist. 
Having .remained a short time she flew away. The 
martins took this opportunity of returning to the 
box; but their stay was short. Their diminutive 
adversary entered and made them retire with the 
greatest precipitation. They continued manreuvring 
in this way during the whole day; but on the follow
ing morning, when the wren quitted the box, the 
martins immediately returned, took possession of 
their mansion, broke up their own nest, went to 
work afresh with extreme industry and ingenuity, 
and soon barricaded their door. The wren returned, 
but could not now re-enter. She made attempts to 
storm the nest, but did not succeed. The martins, 
abstaining from food nearly two days, persevered 
during the whole of that time in defending the en
trance; and the wren, finding she could not force 
the works, raised the siege, quitted her intentions, 
and left the martins in quiet possession of their 
dwelling* .. 

Mr. St. John, the author of the American Farmer's 
Letters, gives a no less interesting story of a wren. 
probably the same species as the preceding. Three 
birds, he tells us. had built their nests almost con
tiguous to each other, a swallow (Hirundo pelal
gia?) in the corner of a piazza next his house, a 
phrebe (?) in the other comer, and a wren (MotaciUa 
domestica I) in a little box which had been made on 
purpose for her and hung between. The wren had 
for some time shewn signs of dislike to the box, 
though for what reason did not appear; but proba
bly from jealousy at the vicinity of the swallows, for, 
small as it was, it set about driving them away. and 

• Bingley'. Anim. Biog. ii. 350 ) 6Lb edit. . . 2 H 
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lit whicfl if 88Oft~. TIHs held exp1eit was 
110 SOOBe!' performed than the victorious wren re
moved IlII the household fumiture of the swallow to 
its own box, with the most admirable dexterity, 
and with ostentatious Bigos of triumph. It flut
tered its wings, and uni.ersal joy was perceptible in 
all Its movements. The swallows, on die other hand, 
without manifesting any wish to retsliate, sat a little 
way otf, never offering the least opposition, while 
the plunder was going on; bat no sooner was the 
destNCtion completed, than they went to work to 
repair the damage. To ~ent a repetition of the 
robbery, Mr. St • .John remcwed the wren's box to 
lome distance. 

Most of the hawks and. owls, particularly, it sbould 
lleem, oftbe smaller species, are averse to the trouble 
of constructing -nests for themselves. Thus tbe 
brown owl (StriJ! A.luco, Mnn) , and the long
eared. owl (8. OtUB, :I..In.), take possession of the 
eM nests of ravens, a-ows, magpies, or squirrels, to 
which, so far as we call leam, they never add any 
fresh materials, nor take any pains to repair da
mages or render them tidy. Bulfon tells us that all 
the eggs a'ftd young of the long-eared owl which he 
received were found in the nests of other birds, often 
in tbose -of 1D8gpies, and sometimes in those of bllZ
.ros. 

Wilson remarks. however, that the long-eared owl 
breeds among the branches of tall trees, resembling 
in this respect thegreat-bornedowl (8. JTirginiana), 
indicating that it does construct a nest; for 'he lat
ter bliUds in the fork of a tall tree, with sticks lined 
with wool and hair, though sometimes in a hole of 
a tree, and in that case takes in only a very few ma
terials. Bttt he afterwards mentions an instance in 
which the former species was not at the trouble of mak
iDg its own DelL" A.bottt 1rix or 8eY8Il miles below 
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PhUadelphia,," he says, " and .,. fat from the DeJ. 
ware, ia a low awamp, thickly ceTered with treee, 
and iD1mdated dunng grea' part of the yeaI'. This 
place ia the resort of great. Bumbers of the qua-bini 
or night raVeD (N,eticfWu Eu~, STEPRENa), 
where they build jJi large eompanies. On the 95th of 
April, while wading alBOBg the dark receases of this 
place, observing the habits of theee binls, I discovered 
a long-eared owl which Iwl take po!I888sion of ORe 

of their Delts; and was sittiug, Oa mounting to 
.be nest, I found it caotained fouregs, and, breaking 
one of t.hne, the young appeared almost ready to 
leave t.he shell. There were munbers of qua-birds' 
nests on the adjoining trees all around, and one of 
them actually on the IllUDe tree. Thus we see," he 
adds. "how unvarying are the manDera of this ape
cies, however remote and dift'ereat the countries may 
be where it has talien up its reaidence _.n 

The sparrow-b&wk (Aee;piter .friwgill.rl1U, Rn), 
in the same mumer, though we have known it to 
breed in the holes of precipitous nICks, B8 Ii Howford, 
Dear Mauehline, ill Ayrshire, and Cartlan Craiga, 

. Deaf Lanark, very frequently takes possenion of the 
abandoned Dest of a crow or a magpie, without 
making any additional repairs t. .. About the tenth 
of July," saya White, .. a pair of sparrow-hawlea bred 
in an old crow's Deat On a low beech in 8elbome
hanger; and, as their brood, which was numerous, 
begaD ,to grow up, beean1e aD daring and laTeDOUS 

that they were a terrOl' to all the dames in the village 
that bad chickens or ducklings onder their care. A 
boy climbed the tree, and found the YOUDg so fledged 
that they all escaped from him J but diseovered that 
a good house had been kept: the larder 1I'B8 well 
atored with provilioDS; for he brought down .. young 
blackbird, jay. and, hetlae martin, all claan picked • 

• WIIAa, Am.r. Orni&it., ,1.14. • J ... 
2a2 
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and IIOme 'half devoured. 'The old birds had been 
observed to make sad havock for some days among 
the new-flown swallows and martins, which, being 
but lately out of their nests, had not acquired those 
powers and command of wing that enable them when 
more mature to set enemies at defiance -." 

It would appear that, in proportion to the conve
nience of a nest, and the protection it affords, it is 
the more 'liable to be seized upon by those birds 
which are fond of shelter, but dislike the trouble of 
procuring it by their own labour. The very ingenious 
nest of the baker (Merop. rufus), formerly de
scribed, is in this predicament Azara accordingly 
tells us that the brown swallows (Hirundo torqua
ta?), the chopi, parroquets (PlitlacidtB, LEACH), 
·and 'other birds, take possession of their old nests. 
As the bakers, however, do not always construct a 
fresh nest every season, contenting themselves with 
making 'the necessary'repairs upon ,the old ones; 
they often beat away the usurpers of their lawful 
tenements, but sometimes have to sustain a hard 
contested combat before they recover possession t . 
. The crested fly-catcher (MUIcicapa crinita), al

though it uses 'some rather singular materials of its 
own, does not seem to like the labour of making the 
whole structure of its nest. It arrives in Pennsyl
nnia earlyin May, and nestles in the hollow of a tree 
deserted by the ,blue-bird (Sialis WiUonii). .. The 
materials," says Wilson, " are scanty and rather no
vel. One of these nests,. now before me, is formed 
of a little loose hay, feathers of the guinea-fowl. 
hog's bristles. pieces of cast snakes' skin, and dogs' 
hair. Snake skins with this bini appear to be an 
indispensable article, for I have never yet found one 
of his nests without this material forming a part of 
it. Whether he surrounds his nest with this by way 

• Nat. Hilt. of Selborac, i. -188. ' , t Azara, iii. 438. 



of urrormt, to pre,.t other bird, or animals from 
entering, or whether it be that he finds its Bilky 
softne88 suitable for his loung; is uncertain, the 
fact, however, ill notorious ." 

Another lpeciea of this family. the red.eyed fly
catcher (MuscicaptJ olivtJCetJ), which makes an ex
ceedingly ingenious neat, 88 we have described in a 
preceding page, has it frequently taken polBelsion 
of, not only by birds. but by mice, the durable ma
terials of which they are composed rendering them 
strongly weather-prooft. lt is not, indeed, a usual 
circumstance for quadrupeds to invade in this mall
ner the domiciles of birds, though we have instances 
of the converse in the jackdaws of Colchester, for
merly mentioned, and perhaps in the Coquimbo owl. 
Quadrupeds, however, among themselves, not unfre
quentIy take possession of the burrows of others 
which they can master. We could not suppose that 
a rabbit would ever be silly enough to invade a fox
earth in order to save himself the labour of digging; 
but we know of an instance in which an extensive war
ren was nearly routed out by an invading colony of rats. 
lt is mentioned in the earliest records of Scotland, 
that there are no rats in the district of Buchan; and 
old Hector Boethius adds, " als sone as thay are 
brocht there thay die t;" a circumstance likewise 
asserted in a recent history of Morayshire §. The 
adjacent county of Kincardine, however, seems very 
congenial to them. A foreign vessel was several 
years ago wrecked upon the coast, where a populous 
rabbit-warren extended for several miles, and a num
ber oflarge lead-coloured rats (the species not ascer
tained) swam ashore from the wreck, and fled for 

• Wilson, Amer. Ornith., ii.75. l' Wilson, fit '''pm, ii. 56. 
t Bellenden'. Transl. oC Booce's Cronikilis, Cosmographie 

Ca. iiii. 
t Shaw'. MoraYlhire, Pace 160, edit. Edin. 1775. 
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shelter to the nearest rabbit-burrows, . from which 
they soon drove the legitimate possessors. Here 
they throve and multiplied so fast, that in a short 
time they far out-numbered the rabbits, upon whose 
young they committed 80 much depredation, that it 

. was found necessary by the lord of the manor to 
give orders (more easily issued than executed) for 
their destruction. Weare not aware whether this 
foreign colony of rats was thereby exterminated, or 
now maintains its ground •• 

• J. R. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

PARASITE BIRDS, CONTINUED.-TUE CUCKOO. TUB 
COW-BUNTING. 

A CONSIDERABLE number of birds, as we have just 
seen, save themselves the labour of constructing a 
nest, by taking possession of one built by some more 
industrious pair; but, in these cases, the intruders 
always hatch their own eggs and nurse their own 
young. We have now, however, to give the singular 
history of more than one species, which take no 
trouble at all with their offspring, except in finding a 
suitable nest in which their eggs may be deposited. 
It is very common, in the poultry-yard. to see a brood 
of ducklings nursed by a hen; a practice which was 
known to the ancients: .. It is sport alone," says 
Pliny, .. to see the maner of a hen that hath sitten 
vpon ducks egs and hatched them, how at first she 
will wonder to haue a teem of ducklings about her, 
and not acknowledge them for her owne; but soone 
after shee will clucke and call this doubtfull brood to 
her very carefully and diligently: but at the last, 
when she perceives them, according to their kind, 
to take the water and swim, how she will mourn and 
lament about the fish-poole, that it would pitty ones 
heart to see them what moane they will make * ... 
This, however, is an artificial process; and no one, we 
believe, ever knew a female duck, of her own accord, 
select the nest of a hen to deposit her eggs, and 
there abandon them to be hatched by a foster-mothe,. 

• Holland's Plini., i.299. 
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Before we enter upon a detail of this practice of the 
cuckoos and other birds, we shall endeavour to clear 
one species accused of this singular habit from what 
appears to be misrepresentation through mistake. 

The bird we refer to is the night-jar (Caprimulgus 
EuroptBus) , and it is not the first mistake which 
has occurred in its history. We quote the original 
account of its supposed parasitical habits. iC Is it. 
generally known," says Mr. Masters, curator of the 
Canterbury Museum, .. that the night-jar is reared 
in the manner of the cuckoo? At least, one cir
cumstance of the kind has occurred within my 
knowledge, Last spring, a large bird was observed 
to visit a hedge contiguous to the road-side, and 
enclosing a garden at :N eWington1 near Sittingbourne, 
in Kenl It was SOaR remarked that a hedge-spat'
row had built ber nest there, and that there was an 
egg of a larger size than bers, and of a different 
cololir. in the nest. The incubation was watched. 
and a stranger of larger dimensions than the pro
geny of the hedge-sparrow was hatched with her 
own offspring. In a short time the intruder grew 80 

fast, that it occupied the whole nest itself, having 
previously ejected t.he young of the rightful owner. 
When the bird was tledtred- and nearly ready to 
take wing, it was placed m a cage, supposing it. to 
be a youn~ cuckoo; but as the plumage became 
perfected, It proved itself a night-jar. I am not 
aware that a similar circumstance of this bird bas 
been recorded - ." 

We adopt tbe following remarks of another corres
pondent or the !lame work t. called forth by this state-
ment, elucidating what appears so very anomalous and 
unprecedented. .. We have not the slightest doubt 

,. Mac. or Nat. Hitt., Mar. 1830, p. 192. 
t J. ReDDio, iQ Mac. of Na~ Hia&. v~l. iii. p. 399. 
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that the bird in question was not a night-jar, but a 
cuckoo; for which it may be readily mistaken, even 
by naturalists of considerable experience, as a young 
cuckoo is so unlike the full-grown bird that it has led 
to many mistakes. Bloch·, as well as Professor 
Sanders t, has even mistaken the egg, and Sepp, who 
is usually so accurate in the most minute particulars, 
bas figured the large oval, white marbled with brown, 
egg of the night-jar: for that of the cuckoo, which is 
always small, rounded, and greenish, yellowish, 
blueish, or greyish-white, and always dotted (not 
marbled) with olive or ash-colour, being about the 
size of a house-sparrow's, and very like it ill colour 
and markings, while the night-jar's egg is larger than 
a blackbird's §. The young of the night-jar does not 
differ from the full-grown bird, but the cuckoo does 
not attain its mature plumage till the third year, and, 
instead of the greyish lead-blue of the old birds, is 
brown, with numerous spots and cross streaks of a 
reddish rust colour, very similar to the markings of 
the night-jar.. The two birds, when full-grown, are 
also precisely of the same size, namely, ten inches and 
a half in length II. . 

"As the young of the cuckoo," says Colonel 
Montagu, .. differs so materially in the first years 
of plumage from the adult, it may not be improper 
to give a description for the information of those who 
may wish to know the distinction. The irides are 
greyish, the whole upper part of the plumage is a 
mixture of dusky black and ferruginous in tranjiverse 
bars, except the forehead and a patch on the back of 
the head, which is white, and the tips, of the scapulars 

• Besch. der Berlin. Gesell. iv. tab. IS. fig. 1. 
t Nature. xiv. s.49. : Sepp, Nederland. Vogel. ii.1l7. 

~ Latham, General History of Birds, iii. 261. 
1\ TcmmiDck/ Manuel d'Ornith. i. pp. 382-432. 



are pale; the feathers of tbe whole under part are 
sullied white, with distan& transverse bars of dutikJ 
black; in general each feather possesses two or three 
bars; the sides of the Deek and breut tinged witll 
rufous; the lateral feathers of the tail and the inner 
webs of the quills more or less barred with white ; 
the coverts of the tail, which, as weD as those OD the 
rump, are usuaUylong, dashed with 8iaereo1l8, aad 
slightly tipped with white .... 

v...., Crleloo.r,.".. yGilllute,ji~ 

The young cuckoo, on account of the reddish
brown plumage just described, has. by some distin

·l.!upplemeDt to O~itb. Diet. art. Cuekou. 
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piIIbed Jiatan.listll, been tllBked 18 8 separate spe
cies, under ·the DaJDe of the red cuckoo (Cucul'/U 
rujtu, BIU88GIf, Cucul'/U HepatiCUB, LA.TH. Index.) 
There ean be no doubt, howe~er, from recent investi
gations, that this supposed red or hepatic cuckoo is not 
cliatinct from the common species. M. Payrandeau 
states diatlnctly, on the authority of a series of spe
cimens, as well as of repeated dissection, that both the 
male and fem~ youog of the common cuckoo, before 
the first moult, have the same colour; that, after the 
first moult, the males have a deep olive-ash colour, and 
the red spots on the male disappear altogether, while, 
in the female, they conUnue to the most advanced 
age, when it puts on the plumage of an old male, of 
whk:h Challge M. Payrandeau possesses a spec~men "'. 
VieiUot, the father of the French ornithologists, as well 
as Meyer, Jules Delamothe, and DaiIlon of Abbe
ville,.agree in the same opinion. M. Temmiuck and 
Dr. Latham, in his last work, regard the red cuckoo 
as the yQuug of the common species of one year old. 

The variety of the colouring in the cuckoo has 
likewise more than once caused it to be mistaken for 
seVeral other birds, such as different kinds of h~wks. 
for the wood-pigeon t, and for a merlin t (Falco 
lEIalO1l, TJIIIIIIRCK) , 10 that Mr. Masters is by JlO 
meags alone io the a.fIBir. A passage in White's 
Selborne furnishes a circumstance exactly parallel • 
.. A aountryDlan told me," says White, "he :had 
found a young fern-o"l (Caprimulgw EUropf11ll1) 
in the neat of 8 small bird 00 the ground, and tba' 
it was fed by the little bird. i went to see this 
extraordinary phenomenon, and found that it wu a 

• Bulletin des Sciences Nat. for 1828. 
t M. Hen-nt in 1Um. de l' ACId. des Sciellces pour 1 52, 

p.411. . 
, Saleme, Hiat. de, Oiaeau, p. 40. 
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young cuckoo hatched in the nest of a titlark; it was 
become vastly too big for its nest, appearing 

" To have stretched its wings beyond the little nest .," 

and was very fierce and pugnacious, pursuing my 
finger, as I teased it, for many feet from the nest, 
sparring and buffeting with its wings like a game
cock. The dupe of a dam appeared at a distance, 
hovering about with meat in her mouth, and ex
pressing the greatest solicitude t." We think, after 

The Night.Jar (Capri •• lglU EM'op"!"). 

• in teoui re 
Majores peonas nido extendisse. 

t Nat. Hist. of Selborne, i. 225. 
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these circumstances being justly weighed, that 
the night-jar ought to be exculpated from the 
charge of being a parasite; though it certainly does 
not take the trouble of constructing any sort of nest, 
but lays its two eggs on the bare ground among 
heath, furze, or long grass, and usually near a wood, 
sometimes at the foot of trees, or in the holes of their 
trunks. 

It serves in some measure to confirm the non
parasitical habits of the night-jar, that the American 
species has precisely the same manner of nestling 
as the European one. The night-hawk (Caprimulgw 
Yirginianus), for example. sometimes lays its eggs 
in an open space in the woods, frequently in ploughed 
ground, or the border of a corn field, in all cases in 
a dry situation, but without a vestige of collected 
materials. So also does the whip-poor-will (C. roei
Jerus) , which, however. more usually lays its eggs on 
the fallen leaves. .. In traversing the woods one ' 
day," says Wilson, .. in the early part of June, along 
the brow of a rocky declivity, a whip-poor-will rose 
from my feet and fluttered along, sometimes pros
trating herself and beating the ground with her 
wings as if just expiring. Aware of her purpo!le, I 
stood still, and began to examine the space immedi· 
ately around me for the eggs or young, one or other 
of which I was certain miIstbe near. After a long 
search, to my mortification I could find neither, and 
was just going to abandon the spot, when I perceived 
somewhat like a slight mouldiness among the withered 
leaves, and on stooping down discovered it to be a 
young whip-poor. will, seemingly -asleep, as its eye~ 
lids were nearly cloSed, or, perhaps, this might only 
be to protect its tender eyes from the glare of day. I 
sat down by it on the leaves and drew it as it then 
appeared . .It was probably not a week old. All the 
while I was thus -engaged it neither moved its body 

21 
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nor oJ1ene4 ite eyes Illpre thaq, half, ltJld I Je~ it as ~ 
tPqnd it. After I bad walk!/d about a quarter of a 
JIIile from tiJe spot, recollecting that I had left ~ 
~q,cil behind, I return~ and founq. my pencil, but 
~ )'PJllJg bird was gone -." 

To many it may apptW altogether lUI. QnpfQved 
~~y that the cuckoo or any other bird lays its egg. 
jn the nest of one of a djlferent species, and has them 
Jiatched anq. the young nursed by a strange foster
p1.Qther; but the f~t has been ascertained beyou!! 
all possible doubt. "J myself," t>aYs Willughby, 
.. with many others, have seen lJ, w~g-tail (Motacilla 
alba) feeding ~ )'o~ng cuc~po. 'fhe c~koo hen;elf 
buil!ls no nest; but, having found the n~t of some 
liUle pird, she either devourl! or d~troys the eggtt 

~ WillO!I,A,..er! Ol'llilh, ".14. 
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lihe there finds·, and in the room thereoflays one 
of her own, and so forsakes it. The silly bird te.: 
turning sits on this egg. hatches it, and with a great 
dtial of care and toil broods, teeds, atid cherishes 
the ,oung cuckoo fot her own until it lje grown 
up altd able td fly and shift for itstilf. Which thing 
seems so strilnge, monstrolls, and absurd, thilt fut 
my part I cannot sufficiently wonder there should lie 
stich an example in nature, bor coUld I have eve'f 
beell iriduced to believe that such a thing had }jeen 
done by nature's ins!inct bad I no~ with my olhi eyes 
seen it t." These CIrcumstances, Ihdeed, have beett 
kno~h from the earliest. times. They are distil1ettt 
mentioried by Aristotle in more than one passage. 
" The cuckoo," he says, 4, lays in a nest wbich she 
hits not herselfbiIilt, but of some ~liIallet bird, eating' 
the eggs she finds there, and leaving her oWu t; lind 
elsewhere he gives ali account of the carliivorous ptO"' 
pensities of the young cuckoo§, ftom ffli!riakiog, as we 
shall afterwards see, Ii cotious circumstance in its his
tory. .But the most complete account (if what was 
anciently known aM believed df tliese singular birds 
is given by Pliny. .. They ahtaieir," he says, Ie Jat 
in other birds' nests, aud most of atl in the sWelt
dove;s, cdfflm<1nIyone egge and no mUtti (which tid 
other bird doth besides), and seldtmt ttviiifl. The' 
reason wby they would hltve other birds td sit TpOil 
theit eggs and hatch ttle(b, is; becaus~ they, knblf 
how all birds hate tliem, fOT e'Ven tlte vlity little birdll 
are readie to wlit with them i for ~are, therefore, thRt 
the whole titCe be .~tt~tlY ~esttoyed by the furie t!' 
others df the same kmd, tlIe, make no .nest dC tIlell 
owne (being otherwise tlthordus and feareftil nithi .. 
rally of th~mselves) and so are farced by this crattie 

• This we believe to be an error: see below. 
t Willughby'a Oroithol. p. ~8. l HisL Anim. V. 7. 

t tbld. IX. 21; 
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shift to avoid the danger. The titling (Anthu, pTa
temiR? TEMMINCK), therefore,' that sitteth, being 
thus deceived, hatcheth the egge and bringeth up the 
chick of .. nother bird. And this young cuckoo being 
greedy by kind, beguiling the other young birds and 
intercepting the nest from them, groweth hereby fat 
and fair-liking, whereby it comes into special grace 
and favour with the dam of the rest and nurse to it. 
She joyeth to see so goodly a bird toward, and won
ders at herselfe that she hath hatched and reared so 
trim a chick. The rest, which are her owne, indeed. 
she sets no store by, as if they were changelings, but 
in regard of that one counteth them all misbegotten, 
yea, and suffereth them to be eaten and devoured of 
the other even before her face; and this she doth so 
long, until the young cuckoo, being once fledged and 
l'eadie to flie abroad, is so bold as to seize 011 the old 
titling and to 'eat her up that hatched ht'r •. " 

The explanation of the origin of the errors which 
in this account are interwoven with the genuine facts, 
will lead us to the true history of the cuckoo's manner 
of breeding; and we shall give this the more readily, 
that several of the grossest of those errors are repeated 
in work.ci of high modem authority. Linnams, for ex
ample, repeats tht' story of the young cuckoo devour
ing its foster-mother t; and hence the German pro
verb. .. ungrateful as a cuckoo," upon which, as 
a. text,' Melancthon has left a splendid harangue. 
But it is physically impossible that the young cuckoo, 
whose bill is only adapted for feeding on soft. cater
pillal'll" could ever' perpetrate this alleged crime: 
some circumstance similar to the following may have 
given origin to the accusation. 

Klein, the naturalist, at the age of sixteen, baving 
discovered the nest of the fauvette (Sylvia hor
tenm, TEMMJNcK) in his father's. garden w~th a 

•. Holland's Plinie, i~ 275. t fauna Suecica, 1746. 
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sing1e egg, which wits supposed to belong tb 'II 
cuckoo, suffered it to be tiatclled; and, waiting tm 
the bird was feathered, he shut it Up With the nest 
in a ca";e. which he left on the same spot. A fevl 
days after he found the hen fativette ehtangled hi 
the wires of the cage ilnd its l'/i!aa sticking itt the 
thro~ of the your/it cuckod; which lIeemed to bavd 
smlloi'fed it thrdUgli mistake while ddcliid~ ~edily 
at the food !!he had b'tougb~ to It *; . . 

If: Montbeillard pUt the matter &yond doubt by 
eJrp~riment. Oil the 27th t1f of une he p'-Ut JJI yoUll~ 
cuckoo; already nine inches loog. iIi an open cage 
with three yOung fauvettes, which were' scarcel1 
fledged, it:nll could not. eat Without aSSi~nce: Thtf 
cuckoo, however, ilo far frirlb devtJnrrng, tit eteii' 
threatenin~ them, seemed eager to repay its obliga~ 
tidn!! to the species, SUffering the little bitas, wliich 
were flat ill the least afraid; W *it:rni therU!le1tI!!S' 
under its wings. OiJ the bther Hand it ydtinit ow-If 
wltic'h had ~ yet only been fea bY Ilanll, bei!'a~ fir 
itirelf td eat by devoUring a fli(tvtitte ltliicfi "af 
lodged with it: The accditdt of the carrlivdroulf 
Habits bf the yoting etJt:'kotl has b'y soffle been 
qualified; by alleging that it invallo.it its fbat~t': 
Ilest\ijj~s jdst as they burst ftohl the !lhell; and U 
tliese little efu bi'yos ltiigbt be looked upott as some; 
thing intermediate bet .... een eggs uiid bitlis, th~y 
might iherefore be eaten by tlie t:iiCKdo; which is said 
to feed on eggs. This, howe'9'ei', teqtHres to be con~ 
firmed by observation; but ot the insatiable voracit~ 
of the cuckoo there cian btl little doubt. In the 
summer #if 1829, a ga:rdenet at Lee, ill Kentl kept tI 
youi1g ci/c1cdo for several months; lirid such wall It9 
appetite thai it never seemed to have enough. Yet it 
did not make any attempt to eat, unless it was fed .. 
t1p till Octbf1er; of coUrse lifter all its brethreii had 

, • £!eio; Ordo A,ium, p. 29. ' 
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mi~ated, and the possessor, disliking the constant 
trouble of feeding it, had it killed and stuffed. 

The disappearance of the foster-nestlings from 
the nest in which a cuckoo is hatched, 'is more sa
tisfactorily accounted for by the observations of 
the late Dr. Jenner, to whom the world was in
debted for the inestimable discovery of vaccination • 
.. On the 18th of June, 1787," says he, "I examined 
the nest of a hedge-sparrow (Accentor modlllaris), 
which then contained a cuckoo and three hedge
sparrows' eggs. On inspecting it the day following, 
the bird had hatched; but the neRt then contained 
only a young cuckoo and one hedge-sparrow. The 
nest was. placed so near the extremity of a hedge" 
that I could distinctly see what was going forward in 
it; and, to my great astonishment, I saw the young 
cuckoo, though so lately hatched, ill the act of 
turning out the young hedge-sparrow. The mode of 
accomplishing this was very curious: the little animal, 
with the assistance of its rump and wings, contrived 
to get the bird upon its back, and making a lodgment' 
for its burthen by elevating its elbows, clambered 
backwards with it up the side of the nest till it reached 
the top, where, resting for a moment, it threw off its 
load wit~ a jerk, and quite disengaged it from the 
nest. It remained in this situation for a short time, 
feeling about with the extremities of its wings, as if to. 
be convinced whether the business was properly exe~ 
cuted, and then dropped into the nest again. With 
these, the extremities of its wings, I have often seen 
it examine, as it were, an egg and nestling 1;Iefore it, 
began its operations; and the nice sensibilities which 
these parts seem to possess, seemed sufficiently to 
compensate the want of sight, which as yet it was 
destitute of. I afterwards put in an egg, and this, 
by a similar process, was conveyed to tbe edge of the 
nest and thrown ~ut. These experiments I have 
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since repeated several times, in dift'erent nests, ~nd 
~ave always found the young cuckoo disposed to act 
in the same manner. In climbing up the nest, it 
sometimes drops its burthen, and thus is foiled ill its 
endeav.ours; but after a little respite the work is 
resumed, and goes on almost incessantly till it is 
effected. The singularity of its shape is well adapted 
to these purposes; for, different from other newly
hatched birds, its back, from the shoulders down
wards, is very broad, with a considerable depression. 
in the middle. This depression seems formed by 
nature for the design of giving a more secure lodg
ment to the egg of the hedge-sparrow, or its young 
one, when the young cuckoo is employed in re
moving either of them from the nest. When it is 
about twelve days old tbis cavity is quite filled up, and 
then the back assumes the shape of nestling birds 
in. general." "It sometimes happens (which dis
proves Pliny's statement) that two cuckoo's eggs are 
deposited in the same nest, and then the young pro
duced from one of them must inevitably perish. Two 
cuckoos and one hedge-sparrow were hatched in the 
same nest, and one. hedge-sparrow's egg remained 
unhatched. . In a few hours afterwards a contest 
began between the cuckoos for the possession of the 
nest, which continued undetermined till the next 
afternoon, when one of them, which was somewhat 
superior in size, turned out the other, together with 
the young hedge-sparrow and the unhatched egg. 
The combatants alternately appeared to have the 
advantage, as each carried the other several times 
to the top of the nest, and then sunk down again, 
oppressed by the weight ofthe burthen; till at length. 
after various efforts. the strongest prevailed, and was 
afterwards brought up by the hedge-sparrow *." 

Here. then, we have the high authority of one, of 
• Philosophical Trall8actioDS for 1788, Pt. ii. 
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die inmt et!lebrated 8chlntiftcm~ii of his' day f'l:if iliese 
very fentarkitble citCuiristances, w'hiell clearly explain 
the origin df the mistakes Of Aristotle arid Pliny, as 
well as of many modern .titets, wbti, haviiJg as.:. 
certaitied tH~ disappearance of th~ eg/is iltid, ybutlg 
df the cuckoo's foster-parent~j conceived (plaUgjblf 
et,lang1i; ~hotigh erroneously) that they w~ dev~~e~ 
b)' the young edckoo. We have another amhonty 
tOt thi! fads above stated; no iesii high upon sUch ii 
mbject thlDi the preceding :~ 

.. I was so far fbi-tunate," saY'!! Colone1 Moritirgd; 
.. as t~ lia:ve dciilaf proof df the met relate'i:l lJf 
Dr. J~niler; of a young etlckoo turlil~g out Iff it 
bi!rlge-spitriOw's nest a young rifaHovf I had put fit 
fur the pilTpOse tif eiperlinent.- t fir~t ~iiiV it; _hen 
It fe.w days bId, in tti~ hedge-spurrow's nest Jri if 
gti.tden close to a cottirgf!, tHe owner tJr which assured 
me the hedge-sparrow Had forir eggs when tile eiJl:1tdti 
dropped iii It fiftH; {fia! b'ii . tHe idOffiirlg itte ;b'firig
cuckoo 1VM hatched tliiti ydtJiig lied~~liPdfro.s were
lil~o excitid~, anll thaf, t1ti his return frorii it'drk id 
the evening, nothing 1Vas feft in tH~ nl!lrt bm tb~ 
Cilt:1t(1d; At five crr iiix att~ 018 I trldk it Lo iii1 
Hoose, where I frequently saw it thtinf but the young 
swaUtiW fot fdUt Or flv~ tJay~ aftet; 1'tijS singular 

. liCt/(in was perfdrined tijt inSinuating it~eIt· tinder tfi~ 
sWallow lind witH itS rdHip fc:treiti/t it out of t~ iiest 
witli a sort be jerk. Sontetintes, fntl~ed; it fmled; 
ufter much struggle; bY reasdil df the strengUl of tile 
swallbW, Wl1ich waS neat1y full feathered; hut liftet 
It triiial1 respite ffl1tn tlie seertting fatigae, it teiieW'ed 
itS effOrts, and Seemeil contirtulilly rest1eS's till it siIe-' 
ceeded: At tbe ena of the fifth day this disp'ositio'ii 
ceaAed, ana it ~ittreted tHe swallow to remain un: 
molested -." 

Ii: living obSeTvet, also, whose shrewd rermttks oq 
• OrliittJoioglCit Diet.,' lirtt. 11: viii: lit ed •. 
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some difficult questions in natural history excite us 
to wish that he would favour us with more, has. 
verified these observations of Jenner and Montagu. 
" On the 30th of June," says he, " I took a young 
cuckoo'that was hatched in a titlark's nest on the 
28th: seven days after the old birds had quitted that 
neighbourhood; and this nestling, while in my pos
session. turned both young birds and eggs out of' its 
nest, in which I bad placed them for the purpose. 
and gave me an opportunity of contemplating at 
leisure the whole process of this astonishing pro
Ceeding, 80 minutely and accurately described by 
Dr. Jenner.. I observed that this bird, though so 
young, threw itself backwards with considerable force 
when anything touched it unexpectedly *." 

M. Montbeillard, following the ancients' it would 
appear, tells us that, as the male cuckoo instinctively 
devours the eggs of birds, the female must be careful 
to conceal ber's, and therefore she must not return 
to the spot where she has deposited one, lest the 
male discover it.; and must choose the most con
cealed foster-nest, and the most remote' from his. 
usual haunts. It is. also on the same account, he 
thinks, that if she has two eggs (six is the usual 
Dumber), she must entrust them to different nurses. 
But this evidently proves too much; for if the female 
can discover a nest to leave her egg in it, may not 
the male make. the' same discovery after the egg is 
laid ? Besides, so far from choosing the most con
cealed nests, or the most remote from the haunts of 
the male. the hedge-sparrow's is the one most com
monly selected, and this is perhaps the least con
cealed of any of the small birds. Dr. Jenner tells 
us, he has known as many as four of these nests in 
one paddock, each contailling a cuckoo.'s egg at the 
same time, and in the very hedges. no doubt~ where 

• Blackwall, in Manchester Memoirs for 1824, p.463. 
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the male Aupplied himself with a dan,. breakfast of' 
caterpillars, lthfch is hil; natural footI. and ndt egg~. 
Indeed we rliuch qot!stibri whether either sex f1f th~ 
euckoo sucks eggs at all. Even M. Montbeillard 
himself takeS SUitie pains ta prove thai the ~male 
does not devout the eggs urthe dupe·dam. Amongst 
dther3, he p'articuliuizes-five t!ggs of Ii titmouse 
(ParmJ, ",Ith one IJf the cuckoo; five eggs of the 
redbreast, ;vith orie of the cuckoo; foar eggs of the 
uighUngate, with one of' the Ci1c"koo; and tw6 eggs 
of the titrliouse, under Ii young ciicKoo, bUt *hich 
were ndt hatched. 

At the sallie time thlire can be no doubt; if iVe 
itnty trust numerat1~ repotfs, that tn8:le ~d!l (~a
cocks, for example) a~ ltftthi eagt!r td di!lco~er the 
eggS or liewIy-hatched young of their mtn family, 
for tlie purpdSe of deVtitiring thed1; aM, .hat i~ iid 
less reniitrkable, the hert of sevetaI bifds *111 ~ottil!J 
times devout tIte very eggs she il; si~tiIig' on, irS tvas 
antply praTed by the Hpeti~eiits of M. MI>'Mbeillam; 
About tHe ~nd of April, he tells us, a lien canti:ty 
having laid iln egg, it wag taf(~n away- itttd #heii 
replaced, tltree tir fotir days liftetwams, she devottrlid 
it. ln two daIs ino~ Ahe laid itnutlter arill sat em if, 
1then !wt; chaffinch's eggS were put hnder her, atUl 
she continued to sit though ~he Had broken her oittJ; 
At the etta of ten daJs the cliaffiitch's egg~ ~e~ 
femdved, and two rie'lVly~hatChed ye1Io*-liiililinet-1i 
(EtrUJeHza citrlneUa) were given her; ~hicb shll 
reared very well. Afte-twatds iI}ie latd htii ~g~; 8t 
wHich sH~ devotitl!& aile; and; on the' oUi~r Being 
taken away. she conUtrued to tn-oOd as if sHe had haa 
eggt;, itpo'ii which It. tedbteas!'s egg was given her;' 
which she sUccessfully fiatcheil. Andther hen canary, 
having laid thtee eggs, broke them il.lm~t itririlli" 
dili.tely; aM ,upon substituting two cliidHneh's egglij' 
and one elf the InaCk:t:ap; ~lte sitt upon them, and 
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QIJ tbrejl others. }V.hicb she slll:P!!ssively ll1id, After 
this th~ ~fI1e bird laid again one egg, to which Willi 
join~4 one of the nuthatch, an4 then two others. to 
whie!l a, linn.e~'11 Pllst ",as added. 8hl! sat on them 
all sllyen days; bu~ prllferring tJIe eggs of the tWQ 
strangers, she tnfe)V put her own sH!!cessiyely on th~ 
thr~e fol!o)Vipg diJ.Y~, with that of the nuth;j.tcll; hut 
I1Pe hatcheif tqe linnet's. On the pth nf I ~~~ ito 
~~c/iP.o's e~g w~ l?'~ced under another hen ca,/I~rYI 
along with three pf h.er PWJl; but lihe sU~essiyely 
~vqllre4 WI ~s~the Cllckoo'lj the Jast *: 

It lI-J1pears to UII tp Pc a most inexplicable cir
~J.JJJlsijl.p,c.e that pmtners shoJM ~evoqr the»- pWIl 
J!g~, thpugh i~ is no~ unlllatcheeJ ap10I!g vivipa,rous 
IHlHna!s, where it !ippears eveQ. morl! singHlar. sil)~ 
the female cat, as well as the pitch and sow, an!J 
jlve» th~ rabbit, have been recorded to eat their 
yp1Wg; for which Dr. parwin accounts in his !lSllll!, 
iPgenious, bJIt fancifqlll!annllrt. We JIave oJ>s~rve4 
a pat. apparently in good health. aballdoJ! her If.itt.enll 
pf two <li!.ys Qld, Which spe coq.ld not by allY mea~s 
he m1l4e tQ InlrS~, nor evell to permi~ them tf) sQCk, 
IlH4 tlley ultj mately died, 1I-S she tIJrned a deaf ear to 
~heir most pi~ous wailh,g t. This, as well a,1i th~ 
instances mentionC!i of birds sucking their eggs. mQlit 
p!,oQaply deJll:nds on chapges, ill scrutable to ps, i,. 
tI~e ftealth of thl! mQth~r. or ill the development Qf 
~ppetite. from some diseased state f)f tJte stoQJacl!, or 
f?f the pr~aDs of !!!D~1I. , 

Be ihJs as it tpay, it does nQt appear th~t th~ 
h1J.tching pf a. yopng cuclmo has any ~ffect in Plll~ 
yenting its foster-mother from attending to her oWIl 
progeny, when these .are artificially fJ!tIlil!ed in th~ 
nest. 

" lIaying found." says Dr. ;Jenner, " th~t the Qld 
,. Montbeillard, Oiseaux, art. ' Le Coucou.' 

t ZO,!Domia, ~~.l!Ji. 5, J.; ~d l!iJ,~, * J. R. 
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hedge-sparrow commonly throws out some of her 
own eggs, after her nest has received the cuckoo, 
and not knowing how she might treat her young 
ones, if the young cuckoo was deprived of the power 
of dispossessing them of the nest, I made the fol
lowing experiment :-July 9th, a young cuckoo. that 
had been hatched by a hedge-sparrow about four 
hours, was confined in the nest in such a manner 
that it could not possibly turn out the young hedge
sparrows, which were hatched at the same time. 

. though it was almost incessantly making attempts to 
effect it. The conRequence was, the old birds fed 
the whole alike, and appeared in every respect to pay 
the same attention to their own young as to the 
young cuckoo, until the 13th, when the nest was 
unfortunately plundered." 

.. The circumstance of the young cuckoos being 
destined by nature to throw out the young hedg; 
sparrows, seems to account for the parent cuckoo s 
dropping her egg in the nests of birds so small 
as those I have particularised. If she were to do 
this in the nest of a bird which produced a large egg, 
and consequently a large nestling, the young cuckoo 
would probably find an insurmountable difficulty in 
solely possessing the nest, as its exertions would 
be unequal to the labour of turning out the young 
birds .... It would seem, indeed, from all that has 
been ascertained by the accurate observation of mo
dern naturalists, that it must . have been a mistake! 
of the ancients, to assign the stock-dove, or any 
pigeon, as the cuckoo's nurse. The nests most com
monly selected appear to be those of the hedge
sparrow, the wagtail, and the titIark (Antk7.l8 pror 
lew, TEMMINCK.): but, besides these, which are 
mentioned by Dr. Jenner and other authors, M. Mont
beillard enumerates twenty other birds upon his own 

• Pbiloaopbical Trans. for 1188iP. 221, &C. 
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knowledge; among which are the redbreast, the brown 
wren, the yellow wren, the skylark, the woodlark, 
the linnet, the greenfinch, the bulfinch, the song
thrush, the jay, the blackbird, and the shrike. The 
cuckoo's eggs, according to him, are never found in 
the nests of partridges or quails, or at least they do 
not sllcceed in them. When the nest containing a 
young cuckoo belongs to a small bird. and is of 
course constructed on a small scale, it is usually 
found so much flattened that it can hardly be recog
nised, the natural effect of the bulk and weight of so 
large a bird. 

Cuclloo (Iellglh about Jourteen incl16') ana lIengc·Sparrow', Nell . 

" On the 5th of May, 1822," says Mr. Blackwalh 
2K 
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" I saw II- cuckop in the act of wat~hing ~ pail Q( 
~i~IQrJcs construpt theiJ: n~st. The larks had just 
comrneqced building, anI! qid 11Qt ~ej!m to be at all 
qisconcerte!J at Hle p~$Ii!nce Qf the ~Jlckoo, which &at 
o~ the groqod abpnt &(Wen QJ' ,ig4t ylJld~ from the 
'POt, jtttenHvely obaerving them; apd, when dis"" 
HlI:~~, ~ew away with grAAt relu~~ IJ.Qd Qnly tQ 
'" snprt disU!-q!!e. 'f~s n8lft, wbiclt was QIJ ~rs~ 
MPQl, wJ!ere the faces ~ annullll, h~ld, lVas too 
d~4!lt fFOpl IPY resi!Iejl~ tQ permit UJI! to exltlJliae 
it freqtJ~ll~ly, IJ.rul tp JIl8.k,e ~Ul!1l Jlumemus and m~ 
nute observations as I wished; but on the l2t4 of 
May, I again visited it, in the confident expectation 
that it would contain a cuckoo's egg, and I was 
not disappointed. I may further remark, in con
firmatiop .of this discov!lry, which, by exhibiting a 
curious Q.J!d hitherto unnoticed i",stinctive propen
sity of this Qird, forQ'ls an interesting additiQJl to its 
history, ~hjl.t cuckoos almost invariably deposit tJieir 
eggs iQ the nests of other birds, as soon as those 
birds begin t.o lay; not unfrequeJltly, indl!!!d, imme
di~ly ~ij,,~ ~ exclusion of the first egg: and Mr. 
B.F 'Rfor~8 me, that he 118W the hen Qf that pair 
of cuctwQ8, ~ich he obseryed so closely last spring, 
fly directly tQ a tit)ark's ",est. as tQ Il place with which 
she was ~rfectIf mmiliar, though h!l had never seen 
her there' p~~ and !l#er raising her head, and 
looki!!g rp~lI4! as if t.o !lSCertain whether she was 
notiaei!, JII~"t and !JI!posi~ her !!gg in th!! "!lit, ,be
fore the lark~ 1)1I4 begun to lay •. " 

" The !!lean nUQ'lller of eggs," },fr. Blackwall adds, 
.. laid by tn0s~ t>irds thllt Il~ usp~I1y sel~ by the 
cuckoo ~ ~¥ilie fur its prugellY is five. ~ow, ac
cording to Finkerton, til!! ~a of Jjlllgl!lptf, Mld Wales 
is 49,450 square miles, VibjcJh reduced to square 
yards, gives 133, I 76,SIlO,OOO. This, divided by 

• Mancbe,ler :y"mpirs, 2d IIIri8s, VIII. ir. p. 4&6. 



S;soI;816 IiiftlIite "arall; the afl!fi tjf the WWn
sbip tjf Crdmpmll; aM the qiitrtient, rinlltlpliHl by 3; 
the tJil!8ti number tjf lien cuckoos for every 3,301,8}6 
SQuare yards/ git~s 139,178; the mean annu/lt tlljlri~ 
bet of fetnale cUckoos that vl~it Etfgla~d lind 
Wales; 1rhieh; tMltiplied by !i; tlie mean number (if 
egg8lfilll by tlH! cnckoo; gives 695,865; the nonibel 
of nl!i!tlings prt1dueed annually by the mean tlliin~ 
ber (jf females; aM tliis produet, tttuitiplied. by &; 
tlIl! mean nt1ttr~t of eggs 1a!d b'Y tliose liIrds tl1 
wboat! cate cuckoos usually intrust their offspring; 
gil'es 8,479,825; tbi! mean annual nUIJi~r (if nestling 
birds destro-yed by young euckods in England and 
Wales. Enormous ~ tliis destriIction aJlpears, it ill 
probably tather under thatt over.tated *." . 

.. The injuries," contihulls Mr; BhiCkftall, I' *hiel1 
rK1 frequently happen to the egg8 df tlfuse biM!! in 
.hose nl!st9 cuckoos lay; iite oecasioned, as 1 hUve 
often proyed experimentally, by tlI~ !litting bird iii 
attempting to accommodate herself to eggs df difM~ 
ent sites. If comparatively latge and lilliall egg's ar~ 
Jilaeed in the same nest; some m the smaller ones af~ 
genetall, thrown out; ot rendered addle; My tHe lien 
bini in ~ndeaT()uring td atrBlig~ thefti sa that sbe 
ma,. di9tribute!lieatly liiI liqual tlegffi! I1f *attHtli ad6 
pteSStm to all: biit the larger o~; which ehieft}' 
,uStain her .... eigbt, and eO~Sequellt1y ate l~a~ 'iabl!! 
t«t 1Ht lMt"ed, ulfWllly ~fflain ul1hititesti!d. When tI1ll 
eggs bf bitds are i!Xchaiig'M for lItlfe'ts at a uuitlWffi 
magnitude, wtiettier larger ot sdtailet; tfiin tHeir di-Hi 
ptovi~ the diffetettce is libt so jtn!itt a!! to deCrI8JOO 
them t<1 ~ fo'tsakeil; no disturbalict! ~sfies; .... hilt" 
evfir th~ir c(;lout may be, the chaffr either liM lteiiig 
perceived. or wtally distegarded t;' 

If there be tid mistake iIi the faCt (if the euekUd's ~ttrf 
• Mancbhter Memoir~, 2d serie~, fM. Iv. p. 46d. 
t MaDcbeslet lIteilioirs, 9a aeries; vol. iV.II. 461. 
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having been found in the nests of wrens, it may· wen 
excite a question in what manner it was introduced, 
for the entrance of any of these little nests being in 
the side, and not more than an inch or an inch and 
a half in diameter either way, it is obviously impos
sible so large a bird as the cuckoo could get into the 
nest, which is barely wide enough to admit the wren 
herself. Should we reject (though we have no 
reason to do SO) the evidence of M. Montbeillard 
~ith respect to the wrens, we cannot refuse to believe 
the accuracy of Dr. Jenner, who found a cuckoo's· 
egg in the nest of a wagtail in a hole under the eave 
of a cottage; though we think this was rather a sin
gular place for a wagtail to build in. Nay, even 
leaving these domed nests with a narrow entrance 
out of the question, and taking the nests most usually 
chosen by the cuckoo for her progeny, we must con
clude that she cannot in mallY instances sit upon the· 
nest while depositing her egg. She may, indeed, 
manage this in the nests of the larks, and ill the 
wagtail's, when built, as it usually is, on the ground; 
but the case is very different with the hedge-sparrow, 
the greenfinch, the linnet, or the whitethroat, all of 
whose nests are usually placed in thick thom·bushes, 
or among brambles, and so closely fenced in there
with, that the school-boy can with difficulty reach in 
his hand (which is not one· third the size of a 
cuckoo) to rob them of their· eggs. From these· 
facts, we think we are fully entitled to infer that it is. 
physciaIly impossible for the cuckoo to sit upon the 
nests in question when she deposits her !!gg. We 
are unable, however, to offer anything beyond con~. 
jecture as to the actual manner in which the thing 
is done; though Vaillant obtained pretty satisfactory 
evidence that one at least of the African cuckoos 
carries the egg in her bill in order to lay it in nests 
having a narrow side entrance such as that of the 



dlpaC1et . (Slll1tilJ mtztrit&tli/ LA.THAM]; 1thtMe in;.· 
genioUff eonstructibti lfe descri~d in a tJreeediri~ 
page, and that of the pihc~pinc (Parris capeftiJU)1 
alstl described: I n treating" Of a matter of Ilo gteat 
rtiet!ty as tbis; it may be weU to' tratislate Vaillaut't 
own i*!COUht of his sihgUlar discovery, in the ease 
df the didrie or gilded cuckoo (CUC'ltiu. ltrirttt'/df 
SIIU!:L1N); 

" or all the ctIcitodS,"lie says:, .. wliieh I bliserVl!& 
in Africa, the Bldrie was by far the ttiost oumerdlis; 
for I flerceive, by teferring tt1 my journal, that I a"~ 
ntt faithful Klaas shot 210 malell, ISO felnliles, and 
lOS ;dOng o~; in aU 448; wbilst it wotiltl riot 
have been difficult ta have p'roCfltea it much great!!,· 
Dumber: If I add, besidH, tliai wl! fOund 88 oftbelt 
eggs iit as many nests, be1tm~iilg tb inseetiviitdti§ 
birds, I think it ..,ilI appear tl1at I have riot wantea 
oppmtiItlities of !ltudyiit~ its hi!rtaty. .AJtho"ti~lt th1~ 
bird. be so common, itot, indeed, in thli envitoD!; bUt 
about bhe htntdred leagues from tape-tb"ftH, it was 
seareely known ht Eurdpe beft1fli my voylige,' e.nil ift 
Ftartce there was onl, doe fiu:itilitte6 and bii6ly pre': 
setved ilp4!e1men Of it tt) be seed iii the Royal 
191 UBeum itt Paris. I my8elf bi'Otl~ltt OVer 150 fflalri 
alid females; as well as youn~ one~, -.thicli ftie noW 
exhibited in the ehief cabiliets ()f EJirdpe. To this" 
beautiful species, alsb. I aid indebted fut ntt principal 
knowledge of the cucltM fiUriily. Fto'ttt the fil.eilUj' I 
had or leisurely and succegsfu111 o'h'setvitl~ its ttHtfi.:.. 
ners, I always entertained the Irope that I sHould 
one day surprise a female didtie itt the aet of de~· 
positing its egg in the nest t1f litJother bird; but
having been disappointed in this te!lpect; t begaii to. 
imagine that my ignorance art this pmrtt wtitJ.ld tih~ 
lie removed, when one day; ha~rtg killed a feritate of 
this species, and wishing to intrO'duce into itS throat 
a hempen stopper, aeebrdio! to iny custom after 

2K8 
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bringing down a bird, in order to prevent the blood 
from staining its plumage, I was not a little sur~ 
prised, on opening its bill for this purpose, to find in 
its throat an entire egg, which I knew immediately. 
from its form, size, and beautiful whiteness, to belong 
to the didric. Delighted at length, after so many 
useless efforts, at having obtained a confirmation of: 
my suspicions, I loudly called my faithful Klaas, who 
was only a few paces distant from me, to whom I 
imparted my discovery with much pleasure, as he 
had used his best exertions to second my views. 
Klaas, on seeing the egg in the bird's gullet, told 
me that, after killing female cuckoos, he had, fre
quently observed a newly-broken egg lying upon the 
ground near where they had faUen, which, he sup
posed, they had dropped in their fall, from being at 
that moment ready to lay. I recollect very well, 
that when this good Hottentot brought me the fruits 
of his sports, he frequently remarked, as he pointed 
to the cuckoo, \ This one laid her egg as she fell 
from the tree.' Although I was convinced, from 
this circumstance, that the female cuckoo deposits 
her egg in the nests of other birds by conveying it in 
her beak, I was very desirous to collect what facts I 
could upon the subject. Klaas and I therefore be
gan to shoot as many cuckoos as we could meet 
with, which accounts for the great number of this 
species we procured. However, among all the spe
cimens, there occurred only one instance similar to 
that which I have just mentioned-that, namely, of a 
second female who was transporting her egg in her 
mouth, like the former·." 

M. Vaillant likewise found an egg, supposed to 
be that of another cuckoo, which he calls edolio 
(CUculUB melanoleucoB, TEMMINCK), in the nest of 
a capocier, and also in the nest of the red-crowned 

* OiaeauJ; d'Afriqu8, v. 33. 
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'WIlrbler. (R01U8e-T2te, V.ULL.), though the cuckoo's· 
egg is twice the size of the warbler's. But one of 
the most remarkable circumstances is, that though 
the birds which feed on grain are more numerous in 
Sou!hern Africa, and their nests more easily found, 
the Ciuckoos never select them for depositing their 
eggs, but uniformly the nests of birds which feed on 
insects. Colonel Montagu makes a remark nearly 
similar with respect to our common cuckoo; for, 
amongst a number which he examined, he found 
only one with any vegetable materials in its sto
mach •• 'remminck, who seems to have studied 
~e cuckoos with great care, expressly says, the 
cuckoos" Jive solitary; do not construct nests; the 
female, by some means not yet positively ascertained, 
carries the eggs. which she has laid into the nests of 
different species of small birds t." Of course he 
means the genuine cuckoos, excluding the honey
guide (Indicator, VIBILLOT), and a number of others. 
allied to the genus. 

Dr. Fleming, in his recent work, has been led, 
upon doubtful premises as it appears to us, to 
maintain a different doctrine with regard to the uni
~ersa1ity of the mode in which the cuckoo, according 
to the authorities we. have given, provides for the con
tinuance of its species. .. Nests," says he, "are 
Beldom construCited by the cuckoo itself, the. eggs 
~ing generally dropped, separately, into the nests of 
the hedge-sparrow, wagtail, titlark, yellow-hammer, 
greenfinch, or whinchat, in the temporary absence of
their owners. In .. ome cases, however, it appears 
that the cuckoo constructs its own nest. Thus, in a 
manuscript of Derham's on Instinct, communicated 
by Pennant to, Barrington. it is stated, that • the 
Rev. Mr. Stafford was walking in Glossopdale, in 

*, Omith. Diet., Intr. 
t Manllel d'OJ'llith. p. 380, 2n~ Edil. 
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the Ph:' df Dett;yslifre/ ana saw Ii eue'tKJ ;.me trdrii . 
its nest, which was dn tbe stump of a t~ that baa 
been some tinre felled; sO as much to rtiiIe~ble the 
co1our of the bird. IIi this l1Mt were t;td .,.dtlijg, 
cucloos, one of which he fastened to the ~tid by 
meaRs of It peg and line, and vet,. frequently; fbi", 
many days, beheld the old cuckoo feed tl1eie Her' 
youiJ~ ~ -! " Such ill the eVid~n~ add~ by 
Dt; Flemingt. 

DtiTwlri mentioris a similar ibstance of whit WH 
sUpposed to be a cuckoo's mtIt; likewiiJe tli~erea· 
iii DerbyShite, by the Rev. Mr. WilInot of Morley: 
.. 10 the beginning of July, 1712;' says Mi'. Wiknot.· 
II t wits aUe'ndint; SOme la}jot1rets on ftty fai-'m; .-lien
one tjf tliettl said to me, 'Tt1~ is j bittl', nest 
drI dne of the' Coal-slack. Mils; the bird ilf Ii<rif sit.;
ting and is ~xactly Ii~ 8 cuetoo; They siIf tHat 
cdc\oos nevet hatCh theit own t!~~s; othe~ I 
!!Ikttild have sworn it *'as tine! He tiiblt me u; tlifi 
spot. It was in an open fallow grdt11i8 ; tlie biM WB 
upon the neSt;· I 9UXid ana observed her iIdDi~tirbe, 
Iftid WIts perfectly satisfied it was It euckoo; I then put 
my hand toWards her; alid she almost let me toUcli 
het ~fo'te she rose froul the nest; wJ1ich !/he appeillietl 
to quit ltith great uti~sin~, skimining fiVer tl1e 
ground in the manner that a ben partridge does w~ 
disturbed from a ite-'.:hatehed bradd, aiid weDt only 
to a thicket abbut fdrty or fift.,. yrita!! from the nest .. 
contintiirlg there as long as I staid to ~rve her.; 
11i the liest; 'Which was hilrely It 1i01~ sertitehed Uiit 
of the ooal:-slack, in the manner of II plover'/! nest; I 
observed three eggs, but did nOt toueh them." 'the 
narraWt gtJelr on to fflentibIi that two yd1'1llg ones 
w~re'hatched which he and his friends observed fbr 
several dllYS to be constantly fed by the attentive 

• Phil., Tran'!!. for J 172, p; 299. 
t 8ritisti AJiim*'-i p. 91. 
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parents, till they successively disappeared either by 
accident or by flying away-. 

We have not the slightest doubt, however, that in 
both these instances the supposed cuckoos were 
night-jars-a mistake, the converse of those noticed 
in a preceding page, in which the night-jar was taken 
for a cuckoo. Weare supported in this inference by 
the authority of the late Dr. Jenner. .. With due 
deference to Dr. Darwin," says he, "I am inclined 
to think that the opinion he set forth respecting 
the pairing of cuckoos was taken up hastily, and that 
the birds which his friend saw feeding their nestlings 
were not cuckoos, but goat-suckers, whose mode of 
nestling corresponds with the relation given, and 
whose appearance might be mistaken for them by 
one not perfectly conversant with the plumage and 
the general appearance of cuckoos when on the 
wingt." Mr. Blackwall, also, comes to the same 
conclusion, and farther tells us that he knows the 
night-jar breeds near Glossop t. 

We are indebted to Wilson for establishing upon 
evidence apparently unquestionable, the fact of ano
ther bird laying its eggs parasitically, like the cuckoo, 
in the nests of other birds. It has no immediate 
affinity to the cuckoos, which it so closely resembles 
in its habits of breeding as well as of migration. Of 
this singular habit in the case of the cow-bird, Wilson 
says, "I can myself speak with confidence from 
personal observation, and from the testimony of 
gentlemen, unknown to each other, residing in dif
ferent and distant parts of the United States." It 
may prove interesting to give the history of the dis
covery in his own words • 

.. I had, in numerous instances," he says, "found 
• Darwin'sZoon. i. 248. 6th edit. 

t Phil. Trans. 1824, p. 42. 
l Manchester Memoirs, 2d aeries, if. 465. 
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in the ttesU Of thte~ or fOur partieU •• r speelf!lJ (If' 
birds, one egg much larger and differe-ntly markefl 
from those ~ide it; I had remarked that thege odd
looking eggs we;e all tif the Same colour, a'ild iriark~ 
nearly in ihe same manner, ill wliatever Be8i they 
lay; thoU~h frequently tbe eggs beside them .... fte of 
a quIll!! different tiiIt; and I bad also been told, in a 
vague way, that tbe t.'tiW-bird laid in oiher birds' 
nests, At lengtb I dete"eted ttui feinale tJf tbis 'fery 
bird iii the neflt of the red-eyed flycatcheri whieh nest 
is very 9mill, aM very singularly eonstrutttd; sus.;. 
peeting her put}J0ge, I cauHously withdrew .... ;thou! 
distnrbing ber, and had tbe slftisfaction to find; DD my 
retUrn; tliat tlie egg whicb she bad just dwpped oor.; 
respOnded as nearly as eg~s of the same s~iel!t 
usually dll; in its size, tiilt, and markings, ttl tb~ 
furinei'ly taken uot~ of. Since that tw I hav4! 
fltI1nd the ydung CO'w~bunting, iii: many instance94 itt 
the nests df one or otber of th~ Bmall bifds; I "ve 
seen these last followed bl the ydting OO1f~bird, eliU= 
iiig dIlt clamorously for food, aM oft~n en~ged in 
feeding itl and t have now,. in Ii cage before 1Det a 
very fine one, which Sill months ago I took fr(jID tIHi 
jie-st (If'tlre Mi.rjland yeUow~throat, and ftenD which 
the 8giltes Of, {he ybung bird eirid JDa~ eolV"biiil 
were taketi; tbfi ft~tire in the /let of feeding it- _ 
the female MiUjlaild y~low.tbroat (8yl.,;ilt Ma11J
llMUlicb), iit whbse nest it W88 fOund. I clailti, b6w~ 
ever, no m~rit fOr a diSebvery not tfflginsUy my Otf'n. 
these singulat bitbits Imfing long ~h ItnMtd to 
peopte of obsetvlition resident in the cwnt..,.; wtwAe 
iriforl'iIaWin in ibis ease bas pteeeded tbltt br all buf 
scbool-philosophers and closet ilaturalists; tb .bam
the mattet has tilt nmr b4!en totally unknown; Thdse 
birds are frequently observed loitering singly about 
solitary thickets, reconnoitring, no dflUbt, for proper 
nurses, to .hose Cltte they may commit llit ,hatching 
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FnuJh JltuylllJl4 Y.UOU/·tA'06t (S!/loi/J MIJ'1Iln.dicIJ). k8{JIl "Hilt 
fq.r i_ch •• i aad 11.""9 (JoUl-B,rd.le<Alltlt ab.1d .eo .. illChel. 

~f their ~ggs ~mf. the re!ping of their helpless orphaJl.lt. 
4moQg the pir~s se~cf,ed for this dqty are the follow,:, 
iog. the blu~-bird (Sialia WiIBonii). which b'liJds jn 

- Ij. hoIlQw tre~; the chippillgcsparrow (lhingiUq, ~ci(J~ 
lid. in ~ ce~r bush; the goJden-croWIUld thrush 
(TurdYil qur.o-pap#lulJ), on the groun!!, in the shapl! 
Qfll,n 0YfQ; tbe red-eyed flycatcher (Sylvia aliv4cea);, 
m a n~t pensile fiest, hQng by Ihe two upper edg/l' 
OJ) ~ small supling or drooping ~nch; the yellowr 
bird, in the for" of an alder; the Maryland yellow
throa~, on th~ grOQn(j, at the roots of briar busQes; th~ 
white-eyed flycatcher (Mu,cicapa cantatri~), a pensil~ 
ne~ ou the bending of a smilax vine, and the small 
blJl,f-grey flyc!ltcher (M. cterulea), aillo a pensile nest, 
fwJlf,d ~Q tb.e aleAder twigll .of a tr~. IIQwllLiwe' 
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at the height of fifty or sixty feet from the ground. 
There are, no doubt, others to whom the same 
charge is committed; but all these I have myself 
met with acting in that capacity. Among these the 
yellow-throat and the red-eyed flycatcher appear to 
be particular favourites, and the kindness and affec
tionate attention which these two little birds seem to 
pay to their nurslings fully justify the partiality of 
the parent'J. It is well known to those who have 
paid attention to the manners of birds, that, after their 
nest is fully finished, a day or two generally elapses 
before the female begins to lay. This delay is, in most 
cases, necessary to give firmness to the yet damp 
materials and allow them time to dry. I n this state 
it is sometimes met with, and laid in by the cow-bunt
ing, the result of which I have invariably found to 
be the desertion of the nest by its rightful owner, and 
the consequent loss of the egg thus dropped in it by 
the intruder. But when the owner herselfhas begun 
to lay, and there are one or more eggs in the nest 
before the cow-bunting deposits hers, the attachment 
of the proprietor is secured, and remains unshaken 
until incubation is fully performed and the little 
stranger is able to provide for itself. In the month 
of July last," continues Wilson, .. I took from the 
nest of the Maryland yellow-throat, which was built 
among the dry leaves at the root of· a briar bush. a 
young male cow-bunting, which filled and occupied 
the whole nest. I had previously watched the mo
tions of the foster-parents for more than an hour, in 
order to ascertain whether any more of their young 
were lurking about or not, and was fully satisfied that 
there were none. They had, in all probubiIity, pe
rished in the manner before mentioned. I took this 
bird home with me, and placed it in the same cage 
with a red-bird (Loxia cardinalil1), who at first, and 
for several minutes after, examined .. it. closely, and 
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Seemingly with great curiosity. It soon became cla
morous for food, and from that moment the red-bird 
seemed to adopt it as his own, feeding it with all the 
assiduity and tenderness of the most affectionate 
nurse. When he found that the grasshopper which 
he had brought it was too large for it to swallow, he 
took the insect from it, broke it in small portions; 
chewed them a little to soften them, and, with all the 
gentleness ami delicacy imaginable, put them sepa
rately into its mouth. He often spent several mi
nutes in looking at and examining it all over, and in 
picking off any particles of dirt that he observed on 
its plumage. In teaching and encouraging it to eat 
of itself he often reminded me of the Jines of Gold
"smith, 

" He tried each art, reprov'd each dull delay, 
AlIur'd to 'fav'rite food,' and led the way." 

This cow-bird is now six months old, is in complete 
"plumage, and repays the affectionate services of his 
foster-parent with a frequent display of all the mu
-sical talents with which nature has gifted him. 
These, it must be confessed, are far from being 
ravishing; yet, for their singularity, are worthy of 
notice. He spreads his wings, swells his body into 
a globular form, bristling every feather in the man
ner of a turkey-cock, and, with great seeming diffi
culty, utters a few low, spluttering notes, as if pro
ceeding from his belly; always, on these occasions, 
"strutting in front of the spectator with great conse
"quential affectation. To see the red-bird, who is 
himself so excellent a performer, silently listening to 
"all this guttural splutter, reminds me of the great 
Handel contemplating a wretched cat-gut scraper. 
Perhaps, however, these may be meant for the notes 
of love and gratitude, which are sweeter to the ear, 

ilL 
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&I'd dewar to the hea~, ~~ I!-Jl the !Ulificial ~JQI 
or CODCf!rtp, Oil thi$ sWe hl!4v,n'." 

Jlesides tbese ~rsO"" Qbserratioq8, Wilson ~ 
ceiv!!d pommUJlu:atj~Jls from V!U1P!l1i ql1Jlrtllrs, *'" 
c:~rmjJqR!iiye Q( tile !fiDlulir ~ts ju~ ~ribed; 
INJd, aPlODgst otbep, o~ frQIJl Pro PlIf,ter, of Baltio: 
plON, the more ipt.eretlJhJg P!f.rtji pi whicJI we $hJl.JJ 
_p'deppur to .AAf!lJllns,. 1111 remJ!.rJu!d tbat t~ cow. 
birdll ~Q Q,ot app_r tR ~r. no plore ~hlln th!l ~J.Wlto08 
obIieq~!1 bypr.JeI'lAAf, beil1g ~~ ql1ril'lg~ bmq
inlf ~QP in R4d 9f IIfflP PIfIJlJle~ "opt 0Jl1I f.P. 
"'tnty; p.rul w~ ~ fMlQ#l ~PfIoI'&~8 limn tbe f!OPl
pepy, be, d.1I~u~ is llof; AAt-iced. JlO galJ8.JJ~ ~ 
DJ1 'PC9Plpq.pjejl tIeJ. ~ mlllifllsl!! !lP.y SQijcit,* iQ 
her absence; Dor is her return greeted by th!l fpm} 
tenderness wllicfi js 110 reJDarkaqle in most otper birds. 
This want Qf repiprQ~J atW:hmeQ,t. hQ'fever, is quite 
consistent with the general economy of the cow
bird!,; for such atf#bm,mts would b!l Sll~UQPI!. 
aeeing ,hat t~ IUlithar build a nllit nllr npl'lijl tbeir 
OWIl yonng. :Qy watcbipg a nlUllber of tbe~ bj,ds 
dm:ing the bl'e#cling &eaj!on. the female m!J.Y be q~ 
~ed to desert lw ~tes, asIIUp18 a eicIQJ al
pe~, gd percn upon liQUleeminence where ,be OM 
re£pnnoitllS the proceecJings of biFPS in Cpnstrij~pg 
their Delts; but if she cannot from such * Ittatj.op 
make Ii discovery !luitabl~ for hPr PllrpQlIe, sh~ ~tl:
COPJes restless, aJJd flits about from tree M tree till 
/lhfil fuad. a nest tQ beT mind. 

" Se.eing a female," saYIi n,. roUer. ~. pJ,'Jing 
into a group of bushes in liear/lh of It nest. J dA
terlPined. tQ set! the nlsult, if pJ'II.cticaQle; Mq lUlfn," 
jug JiQ" easily ih., are disconcef~d hy tbe. Q.ear ap
proaen of ptan. I mounted my lu)l!mt. and prp~ded 
slowly. 80metimes seeing and liometimes losing silJbt 

• WiIsop, Amer. Ornitb., ii.162, . 
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ot her; tin I had tntvelied n~arly two Dliles along the 
tiiargili fit II cMk, She entered every tbick place; 
prying with the strictest scrutiny inttj places wht!te 
tfj~ sman birds usuill., build, arid at last darted siId~ 
denly into a thick copse of alders (Alni) alid briars; 
"here sh~ temaitied fot five tit siX initll1tes, "heft 
~he returned, soaring abOve die underwood, and re-
tutned she had left 
field. covert, i 
df a Maryiandixxzi) x 

~gg progress of th~ ,,,,'00 ... '."00 

the cte;'P'03 ent~ted the thi~k 
mnall E';'%nmed several timzx'i 
eOllld ptevail on herself to quit the place; and, upori 
e'11lmination; I foulid a sparrow sitting on its nest, 
oli which she no dOllbt would have Sto'k!li in the 
Ilbsenee tjf the o1mei'. It is; 1 believe, certain, that 
the c/tw-hird Dever maklis a fbttible entry llpOr1 tbe 

Jf::~~:it Iittac~~~;':~:~9~i~:h~~!hej:~i;g th:R 
perhap03, ;'ttength, except Muu,hIM, 
which, kitxild as well M aft'E'tx1LPhmiX' 
positiox2x resistance WhUf¥ ,l,l,"l,'%iH".0i, 
Like mX'S2 thieves, they 
and xtealth what they 
by fore;" 

" The yellow-throat returned while I waited Dear 
the' spot, and darted into her Dest, but returned im
mediately, and perched upon a bough near the place, 
remained a minute or two, and entered it ~rrain, re
turned and disappearea. iiI fen minutes she returned 
with the male. They chattered with great agitation 
for half uxuxming to participate uhl,·z,ntl, 
and then " 

It is U%xmxxl,fxxble circumstance, 
of the of a nest, both in 
of the cow-bird, should 

2 
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appear upon the young parasite being hatched. Dr. 
Potter is of opinion that it is the foster-mother which 
does this in the case of the cow-bird. and. not the 
young of the latter. as Dr. Jenner and Colonel Mon
tagu ascertained with respect to the cuckoo. Some 
of the circumstances. ind~, mentioned by Dr. 
Potter. seem inexplicable on any other supposition; 
in the case. for example, of the nest of a blue-bird 
(Sialia WilBonii). built in a hollow stump. contain
ing five eggs of the owner and one of the cow-bird. 
Three or four days after the discovery. he found a 
young cow-bird hatched. and only three eggs remain-:
ing. and one of the two which had disappeared lying 
at the bo~tom of the stump and rotten. The cavity 
~n the stump was a foot deep. the nest at the bottom. 
and the entrance' perpendicular; and hence it would 
seem to foll~w that th~ eggs could not have been 
ejected by the young cow-bird, but must have been 
carried out by its foster-mother. This is a wise pro
vision of nature und~r such circumstances; for if all 
the eggs were hatched, the nest could not contain the 
young, and unless the foster-parents atteJ1ded ex
clusively to the parasite, the species might ~oon be-
come extinct. 



bONCLuiito#. 

ALfHO~GR; hi the preeeding p8teS; .e haVf/: 
cltdsi8~d liitds ail miuerS; as gtdtliId-bUildel'S, as, 
ttlai!ons; as ea.rpeliters, as platform bdildetlr; as' 
basket-makers; as ,,~eis, as titilotlr, as felt-lfflIkent_ 
as cementers, arid as dOrrie-builders; itt have riot awelt 
at miicb length upOlJ any fiiricied analogies between' 
their arts alld those of the h:tiinan race. The gteat 
distirretion between miLli imd the infetibr afiimals ill; 
Witt the one leatiuf almlJst evety art progresmely,, 
by Ills c;wn eXperierice dpetatin~ "'itlt the aceunttdil.ted 
kftmtled~e of past generations, ith,illrt the bthtrs .. ark 
by a fixed rule, improving" vety little if an, duting' 
th!! eourst of their tntn Jives; itlid tatet1 deviating to;' 
day from the plans pursued t1j' the same ~cie8 Ii' 
thousarid yeats ago. It is trile tl1M the s.allow, 
wffich doubtless Mce bl1llt its, dest iil hdlldW ttees, 
lias tid", llecommodated ittelf to the prtigreas t1f 
liuman society tIy clioOsing chimneys tOt nestling 1 
and it is idso tti lie noticed, that iii the sel~tiOn of: 
materials a great Dian; birds; as we have already. 
she"ri, liccommodate themselves tIJ theit individual, 
opportunities of procuring substances aiJferiirg iii. 
some degree from those used in other situations by 
the same species. These adaptations only shew that 
the instinct which guides them to the construction 
of the nests best fitted to their habits is not a blind 
one; that it is very nearly allied to the reasoning 
faculty, if it is not identified with it. But that the 
rule by which birds conduct their architectural labours 
is exceedingly limited, must be evident from the con
/iideration that no species whatever is in a state of 

2L8 
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progression from a rude to a polished style of con
strucUon. There is nearly as much difference between 
the comparative beauty of the nests of a wood-pigeon 
and of a bottle-tit, as between the hut of a North 
American savage and a Grecian temple. But al
though the savage, in the course of ages, may attain 
as much civilization as would lead him to the con
struction of a new Part~enon, the wood"pigeon will 
continue only to make a platform of sticks to the end 
of time. It is evident, from a contemplation of all 
nature, that the faculties of quadrupeds, birds, insects, 
and all the inferior animals, are stationary :-those of 
man only are progressive. It i~ this distinction which 
enables him, agreeably to the will of his Creator, to 
•• have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over 
the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all 
the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth 
upon the earth." But within their limited range the 
inferior animals perform their proper labours with an 
unwearied industry, and an unerring precision, which 
call forth our wonder and admiration. Of these 
remarkable qualities we have given abundant ex
amples in ~he preceding pages; and they are not 
without moral instruction. Elevated as our minds 
~re in the comparative scale of nature, we may stil\ 
take example fro~ the diligence, the perseverance. 
and the cheerfulness, which preside over the Architec. 
ture of Birds. . 

<.. .•. :~ .. ~ 
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of the Britillb Idmauae hils lrel .. prepared. whicb contaial 

A COMPLETE CALENDAR OF FAIRS, 
~., E",ltad btl Wlzk., Iiii' tach Jl{1J1""; 

And otber mformation of Importance to Residents in the Couoiry. 

Price lis. 6d • • titchetl ill " ""apper. 

THE COMPANION TO THB ALMANA{}~ 
AltD 

YEAR-BOOK OF OENBRAL IlfFOJt1lt~tOlf, 
The ColiI"lnidn to the Almanac is neit onl1 • Sap!J1~itt to 

the" British Almanac," but a W cut of Reference up'oo 8ulljecfll 
arisinl out of the course of the seasons, or the eveats of tbe 
.year. Its object is to illustrate the Almanac, and to condense 
Into a small compass a great body or, information, essl!ntial to 
evett Jileinbet of the eil'IrrtUilnity; the conients ot fli" Com. 
pallion f(it 1831 are .,\ii1l1y dilfetellt ftoID tbo .. ef tbii ptiMous 
years. Each year ala, be b~ stparatett. 

Pritt 2., 6d • • titched ill II W'Gf1pef'1 

TlI~ COMPANtONS TO THE ALMANAC, 
'IIr 1828, 1829, and 1830, with a copilttJ& Ilulex, rieitrt 

bound. Price s.. 

THE BRlTISH ALMANAC AND COMPANION, 
Neat/v bOlllld together. Price 6s. 

THE 
QUARTERLY JOURNAL UP El>UCATION. 

, ,Thi& tJa, i., pub/Matti, price 51. No. n. 0/ " 
tHE QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF EbuCATION~ 

Coittlift.:-:':-on ElelllfJUtaty Ibstrtiefitiil=OlI tdaciltllNl lB I 
Spain-School' tif AthelM 1ft the Fditrth Oetlttiry-'-On Malhil~ 
idatical Ibstr/jctibH-Oii Charily Schooll. RtYIi1U :~Wa1lter" 
Mechliulcs-Ledlpriete's Cl~sici.1 Dictioniry-Belde"s H~dtjji 
=We.rtnilnstfit HlstOri. Oheca-Jnfaftt Enlanci/>,alio'n; ot RHd-
iag made Easy-Oil the JacolOt Systedl bf Edacaiiod=Memoirs 
or Oberlin~Da'rton and Harv4!y's Boaks flir Oliild~II' Mi!il:llt" 
LAN Eons :-Foreign; British. INDBX, , 

CONTENTS of No. I., pubJished Jail. 1 :-Introollctioo--Qn 
University Education; OxCord-Elemeot&rylostruction in Scot. 



Worss published by C. Knight. 
I.ad, JIailed St!lIP, Silesia, Bparia, &c.-Educatioa at Rome; 
GNlgoJiaa or Romaa CoUep-Medicai School of Pari_Dissell~ 
blr A~emie_Education lUIIoug JIll! Early Dissentel'1l-Poly~ 
technic School of l'aril-,.umgll ~yll)n&8ium-EdiDbl!rgh ~es, 
siODai Scb09I..,...Educatjoli in the lpnian Islapds. R!lV,Bws:..,..., 
ZUJDpt'. ~tip Gnuomar-The ¥pciern Traveller; Egypt,. j)!ubu" 
&c.-Oo the Polity and COJIIJDeJ'CII of th" Chief NatioDs pi Air, 
tiqlJity, by Professor lJe"ren; ~gypt-Tabl~ of different speci81 
~or facjlitWag C.I!lul.qont-Elemenq IIf Aritbmjltic, !ly 4· 4'1 
Illlrgllo-Pr. Butler's ,t\lIcillllt At!aJ-U."!lDS 011 ObjeclS. &8 
giV!l1l ill .. PeeWoniu $chool" Che;am-Qeerep', Manu~ «!t 
Allciep~ Jfis~ry:-Gre!lk Ore.Jllmar-'l'h1l ~abasi. of XeDopiJo" 
-Pinnock's Catechisms. MISCBLL&NBOVS :-Forl!ip; "Fi~eI!, '*.' 'fh".,1 fQ('fll the ji,.., rqlllfl!{l. 

n;. /Jag u puh/i,hed, 

TJI~ WOB,lHNG lfAN'f) CQMr~NlQri, 
COTTAGE EVENIIliGS. 

frictl One ~1Iin, ~d. ,!r Ff/'een-pIlflCtl/ bQlUlll ill Clotll. 

'.' Somll!?' Ille Vllmmfll! of the Sllrlea !lf~' the Wpr~ipr lfan', 
CqJnp."io,," will ~ ~Pllcil!.uy, thollgb Qot eXCillsively, llliap,,4 
~o th 4grj!ll!ltllFfl P.QPulatioQ. Tbjs dilfe,:elllle ",iU lie JDar~e4 
by the '!l'pr4 '! GII'I"J'f.0I!'! heini {IIi~e4 to ~b" ~i~ of 1M p~ 
ticular volume. 

MANY of U- ~Jt~ 0' ~l!e 'Ilhopri!lg j:la~se8 (in the 
countr.),) !l~ UQ\f ~I1!1glJ~ to re,ad ItIId Il'ri,e, an!i are ~n'tFucled 
in arithmetic: In some schools thev'learn a little geography 
aDd .. ~n.om)'; .JlII ~ ljillght mu'~ic or "illgjllg, put thl!l 
difficulty the), find when /.heY'Ilave school is to go on with 
anything which the, haYe learnt; and for want of proper 
books they often 'lpit~ forgllt wbat they lvere taugbt at scbool, 
witholl~ .c~u'riPlr;. other kl!o~ledge of dany use. Books are 
yet wanting for tbe use of those who have little leisure for 
reading, and very restricl!ld ID$lI!llS pf Procuring information 
PP IDI!tters cQ!lPected witfJ tlle getails pf hu",ble ~ife; Jet 
much useful and l?J!lasing I!IIQwleo:Jge JIIigbt b!" a .. oeiated 
with the wo*ing-",al!'s daily occupations i IUld it wQuld not 
be difficult to ahew him, on mallY occasions, bow he migbt 
provide ~or 1JQrlo:jly evils befor~ the)' CQm.e upon b.im. The 
InfqrlD4tloJi proposed tq be given ID the" WorklDg-Man's 
Companion" is entirely of this kind; and it will be written 
in a manner 80 plain and perspicuous, as to be clearly un
ders\QOd by the readers for whoae benefit it is designed. 

The matter of" The Working-Man'. Companion" will be 
in ~t part original; illustration. in wood. cuts will be given 
where neceaary; and each volume will contain 1116 pagel, 



Work. published by C. Knight~ 
of a pocket size. It is proposed to publish two or three, 
and, possibly, four such volumes during the year. At the 
utmost, therefore, for an annual expenditure of four shilling., 
or I,," Ilian one pell., pu week, the Artisan, the Domestic 
Servant, and the Labourer, may procure a great mass of va
luable and interesting information, calculated to give them 
right notions of the things by which they are surrounded, and 
which, however common, are full of instruction; to lead 
them forward to other sources of knowledge, iCthey are willing 
to punue them; to teach them how to extract the greatest 
advantages out ofthe situations ,in which they are individually 
placed; and to fit them for a right discharge of their private 
and public duties. 

CONTBNT8 :-Value of Time-Morning Walk-Account of 
Dew-Savings Banks--Tbe Moon and Planets-Observations of 
an Old Man, No.1, Tbe Way to be Rich-Tbe Diving-Bell-Much 
Knowledge may be acquired without Reading; lOme Account 
of Gnats--Difficulties felt' by tbe Manufacturer-Accounts' of the 
great Floods, in tbe Province of Moray, in Scotland, in August, 
18.29--0bervations of an Old Man, No.2, The Pawnbroker's 
Shop-Capital in Trade-On being Content-The Grain-bearing 
Plants of Great Britain-Taming of Animals--Life of Dr.Benjamin 
Franklin-Early Management of Children-Account of Part of 
the Crew of a Ship wrecked upon an uninhabited Island-Tbe 
Cottige Garden-Lifa and Character of Alfred the Great. 

Alit! j .. , publ;'Md, tile Tlairrl Edililm of 

THE RESULTS OF MACHINERY; 
Namely, Caup PaODUCTlON andINcausED EMPLOYMENT ex

hibited. 

Preparing fo,. Pvhiication, 

DR. PALEY'S, NATURAL THEOLOGY 
ILLUSTRATED; 

With NOTES and DISSERTATIONS. by THE loaD CaAN
CELLOR, and CHARLES BELL, ESQ., F.R.S. 

And with numerous Figures and Engravings. 
To which will be prefixed, 

A PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE. 
On the Objects, Advantages, and Pleasures of the Study of 

Natural Theology. 
A. fine Edition will be printed in 8vo; a cheap Edition, 

. uniform with" The Library of Entertaining Knowledge;" and a 
limited number of Copies, on large Paper, for Libraries. , 
*.* Orders for the large Paper Copies to be sent before the 

lst of May, 1831. . 




